


THOUSANDS OF MEN AND 
WOMEN LIKE YOU USE OUR 
CONFIDENTIAL BY MAIL LOAN SERVICE 
So much easier man calling on friends and relatives ... so much more business
like . . . to borrow the money you need from fifty-year old Srate Finance Com
pany that meets rhe need for ready cash for thousands of folks. all over America! 
Yes-no marrer where you live, you can borrow any amount from 50.00 to 
$600.00 enrirely by mail in complete privacy, without anyone to sign or endorse 
rhe loan for you. Your friends, neighbors, family, or even your employer will not 
know you are applying for a loan. If you need money fast, rush rhe coupon below 
for FREE LOAN INFORMATION. 

GET $50°0 to $600°0 Quick-Easy-Private 

Complete privacy is assured. No o!'c know' you t.Ic applyin1 
for a Joao. All dcaib trc hJ.ndled in the pm·a.cy o f your own 
home, and cnurcJy by mail.ONLY YOU AND WE KNOW 
/\BOUT IT! 

Old Reliab le Company-MORE 
THAN 50 YEARS OF SERVICE! 
STATE FINANCE COMPANY was organized in 1897. 
During tho post 5 4 y e ars, we ho ve he lpe d ove r 

If you arc over 25 ycus of age and sccadily employed, 
simply mail the coupon below for your Loan Application, 
sent ro you in a plain envelope. There is no obligation, and 
you'll gee fasc action. You can gee che money you need to 
help pay bills, co buy furniture, co repair your home or cu, 
co pay doctor or hospital bills, to pay for a vaca.cio n, a uip, 
or for schooling, or for any o ther purpose. This money is 
here, waidn~ for you, so rush chis coupon today! 

M?il Coupon for FREE Loan 
Application! ! 

You'll agree with thousands of others that this is a 
wond e rfully easy woy to solve your money prob
lem. No matter who you ore or whore you live 
if you're over 25 y ears old and ste adily em
ployed- moll this coupon now. loons o re mode 
to men o nd women in all walks of life o nd In oil 
kinds of jobs-to factory and office workeN, 
teachers, civil service employees, ra ilroad mon, 
and hundreds of others. Got the money you need 

1,000,0 0 0 men and women In a ll 
walks o f life . ConAdontial loans are 

• mode all over America, In o il 48 

PAY for HOME REPAIRS ;A·~i "cou~;c;;0Zih,r/ 
r-sr"ArE-FtNANc[c<rMPANY~o~;;1~.;;;1u:11-----1 

1tates. We a re llc.onsod by the Banking De portment of 
tho State of Ne brosko to do business under the Small 
loon l ow. You'll eujoy borrowing this easy, confldontlal, 
convenient 'flay from this old, reiponsible company In 
whom you co n place the greatest confldenco. 

S TATE FINAN CE COMPANY 
Dept. U-71, 

323 Securities Bldg. Omaha 2, Nebraska 

323 S.u1Jftles lldg., Omaha 2. N•bfod10 I 

~~\!1~hu~ ~~~·{~3~ A~~frca":i~~·n~Tc!~'oiP~~a::s 'fo~~~°';f!si'::actt~,e:, I 
if J decide to borrow. J 
Name.... . . ... . . .. .. . .. ... . ... . .. . ...... . .. .... .... .... ... I 
Address . . . . . .• .. .. . · ·· · ··· ·• · ·· · · · ·· ·· · · ·· · '·· ·· ··· ·''· · ··••• 
Gey .. •••••. •• • •.•. . . •.•• . . •.• . . .... . Sta.cc ..... . . •• • • •• •• ••• . 
Occupation . • . . •.. . . . . . . .. .... .. . .. · ... . · · Aac ... . · . · .. • · · •· • 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

-------~'!!J!!'.!~~~~~~~0..!'2!:'.~ :.;:.:~·..:.-_:.;..; .;,. _______ .J 



ARI Ot S 

le.ap-Fr~g er You 
INTO THE BIG-PAY JOBS? 

li's hecn tbreak!ng • •• bu~ It's 
boun:I to If ~pen to you UNLESS 

you clo 5omothh1g ccbcwt It 

You work b_i;rd et your present 
job. You ~unit your good Qu ali

ties will natur s lly win you the job 
e h e od. Sud den l y t h e boll1b 1holl 
b unt3. T he Job 1th•"4 pen• up r .. 
" nd goes to •oni~ne else! 

In despair, you u k :rounelf WHY. 
"P ull?" Fevoriliam? That' • seldol'l 
true. T h e job aheed us11ally goes to 
tlie man who h es thot1Qlit ahea.d-a.-id 
who prepared him• II in 11.dvMicel 

1900 rr•lfffi• u 111 One 1:0-0ey ,.erioJ 
T bet 'e e fact othen h avo d.iocov

erccl. And thoueand1 er e dqinQ 1om• 
th Ina :.bout it - by prep a rina 

them ~lveo NOW, tho famous I.C .8 . 
way. Aa ahown b y a recen t Survey, 
1900 OF THEM:, FOR EX AMPLE, 
WERE P R OM OTED TO BETTER 
JOBS JN A SINGLE P E RIOD OF 
120 DAYS! 

If you \'\"ft.nt t o ' t rt mo' in:t up ia. tho 
" -orld, NOW it th• t imo 10 TAKE AD
VANTAGE of todu'• excltinc oppot'
h1niti~. ~rbe d~ctronicc J11du1uy la 
prorlu d ni 20 t imes aa cnucb aQ 1~ y e.arc 
a go. There are 80,0 0 0 joba "'·ai tln( for 
eogineen of all lr.i~ds-but only 20,0 ilO 
m • :l qualified to 1\11 them. R rdio acd 
televi~ioo oee<b 170,000 
new hchnic-1 wcrkera. In 
it1du1t ry afttr h;durtry th., 
cryln( neod la far ttained 
men! 

p«p• r• youneU-tlght d hGm• , In your -t !:OllJesiient cparc tlme. Fro01 301 • 
dliferent .C.S. hom.,.•tudy couroe• you 
.imply cl>o<>c• th• one you ne<d. One. of 
rr.tff• pf our 203 e•put ln.UUctonl 111ve 
you U.e lodlvidu~I, J'CJrontl stto:llon 
which bclpe you get 1ehet1d more 
q uickly . 

r11!1!-! INTHISTlH• r , 55 BOOIS 

- · ' ,, r:l.f .. ,._ _____ _,,;, __________ _ 

u.i·--------------- "'·"-------------"""''"" Ho,,. ____ ,..111. ____ ..;..,_f.N. 
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0, Erl11na1t 
Editor 

Artfiur Lana 
Auoclate. 

* * 3 BRAND NEW BOOK-LENGTH NOVELS * * 
WHIPSAWED 12 

by Walt Sh~ldon 
They had a pretty speci1I situation here in Black Rock, th• ron9eho~ 
told Robert Lyle. It did occasionally c:oll for toking over some two-bit 
spread, or even shooting the mon if he got tough. But thoy didn't have 
any nood for law in Black Rock •• , • 

THE NINETEENTH NOTCH 46 
by James Clyde Harper 

One of tbe ~guns hod eighteen notches. And the funny thing about it, 
Jim Quince noted, was that this buutiful wupon wos ju1t like hi1 own, 
fit snugly in his own quickdraw holster. 8illy iha Kid, th1y Hid, h<1d 
put ihe 1i9htun notches on it ••..• 

GUNFIGHTER'S ANSWER 
by Kenneth L. Sinclalr 

Five hundred longhorns, Frank Eiman had, and a tou9h cr ew to ta~e 
thom through the Portal. Wore they rustled buf? Could a range-wi .. 
cowgirl make him turn back before there was trouble 7 Must 1howdown 
come inevitably with tho bullet-baron of the basin if ha duc:k7 Frank 
had on• answer for all question& - th1 fut gun in his fist. 

* * 2 EXCITING SHORT STORIES * * 
A LADY FOR THE OUTLAW .. ....... .. T. J. Roemer 6 
It wun't t he raw wind blowing in off the bodhnds that sent the shiver 
up Connie's spine - it wo1 sight of the thrH motionleu ride" waiting 
for her ••••••• 

BULLWHIP ..... ............ ....... 1 ..... ........ William Vance 107 
This then, at last, WH t he man who'd killed Jackson's father • , •• 

v;~;:;'J')';l\:-1 NUV 1;L:i A.SJJ SlluflT Sl'ORlBS PUblLlhod bl-ntoU!IJ.Jy by 
!J" .. u1ul1l J:>ub•ia111.njC t:o~poratiou. Utfl ca o r 1-'ubllcu.tlou, 270 1~ark A ve. . . 
1\1,1.\o \Ork: 17, N. X. 1-&-t:Ul&red u Mi~ond cJa_.,., nh1.tter June Ill llh~ 
1u th! P"•t Urflu• at 1'•.v York, N. Y. u.nd•r tll• Act oC Marob z,' 1179. 
Ad.c.liuo11al entry at Hµll oko, )L1,.•1. Copyrisht 19~2 by S la.dturn .Puo 4 

1.-.•1lnw (..:orjJoraUon. Volume 13 •• v. 5. ~·eoru~n· 1933 Ja.t\Je. P.-1~ 2:.1 
1· •r l••n•. l~ 1.i•U e• !01· $3. ZS lncJud111;r PoJl•;;e. !:vu 81n1il ii.• ll>' l>•tweou ""' 
vt the 1i.u11M, i)Ct'o10n.i, cl1a.1·a.ct&r1, lua:titutlon.s l\!led t.n .11to r1 N •n<l ~ttml-
1 ictlou tH''' lu.; tJ Jn,~ntit>Cf, n nd ttn}' 11uch • lmll1 rlty whlch nta)' •".l.:tt 1• 
}Hll r!~. f'Odl1.."t·l ·nlJI. N ut. l'it.300ll.3 ib, IJ r r UU3ol!cl t.ecl Jll;A.U\,\.JCr ipt.. J:>rm t eJ. 
In the U. II. A. 

. . 
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A LADY FOR THE OUTLAW 
by T. J. ROEMER 

·-- ..... -·--

The bank had bHn robbed by profess ion1l1 , , • , 

It wasn't the raw wind blowing in off the badlands that 
sent the shiver up Connie's spine - it was sight of th 

___ three motionless riders waiting for her . . .. . __ _, 

c O:..J'NIE MORGA~ sighed ·in 
her s'.eep, and her lovely young 
body t urned on the corn~husk 

mattress. She was dreaming and her 
subconscious mind didn't like the 
thoughts of that dream. Her small 
throat worked, and the fine lines of 
her brows contracted giving her girl
i~h·>YOman face a pixy look, much 
younger than Connie's eighteen years. 

She was dreaming of Joey Adams 
and that Joey was in trouble. She 
knew he had quit his job a~ stage 
driver which he had held fo r over a 
year-.ver since he had met her and 

6 

had learned she li ved a t M organ's 
H ostelry. He had quit in a hu ff be
cause she wou~cln ' t marry him. Her fa
ther wasn ' t exactly against twen ty
ycar-old J oey, but Broad Mo rgan, her 
dad, had gently hinted a man should 
have at least a few bundreJ dollars 
saved up before he took onto himself 
a woman, no matter how young and 
eager and wi lling. And Connie was 
all that. But she knew her father's 
good judgement, and she'd told Joey. 

And he'd exploded. "How in heav
en's name can a man save five bun

( please tum to pg. 8) 
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ffc11 ffrGHN£SS 

JOAN 1t1rz 
JOAN'S COTT AGE 

"Two weeks ago I bought a 'Jonn the Wad' and to-day I h~\·e won £~32 
10s. Please send two more." B.C., Tr<:degar, S. Wales.-E.t tract f rom 
"Everybody's Fortmw B ook, 1931." 

OAN THE WAD is the LUCKY CORNISH PISKEY 
who Scc::s All, Hear1 All, Does All. 

Tho t is ><-hy there is more health, 
less unemployment a nd more con
ten ted pecp!e in Cc rnwo il than 
elsewhere, but c.11 these benef its 
can be cbtained if ycu li '·e else
where by a dcpl ing Jaa" th~ Wad. 

JOAN THE WAD is Queen ot 
the Lucky Cornish Piskeys. 
'fhousa.'lds of persons ::iU over 
the worl d cbim that Jo:;.n the 
Wad has brought t!:em Wonder-

GUARANTEED DIPPED IN WATER ful Luck in the way of H alth, 
FROM THE LUCKY SAINT'S WELL We:ilth and Happiness. 

DOCTOR GAVE UP HOFE-CURED-BETTER HEALTH 
"Dtnr Jo~n- t h e \ lfe.<l . Since I received yo11 n fmv rnontbn :t;:o I htt\•c hnd JotJ ot luck. 
F irst of nil I ha.d to come into hoEpiful with nn OetcomYitis leg. The doctor £ave yp hovee 
of m y recovery but after I w :i sent heme I then sent to Y'"-1 , for a Jo•rn the Wad and 
be.lie" e me I started to get well a11:1.in nnd now I nm btlch ac In in ' l:ospib.l 11.e ne Jeg h ad 
11rown longer than the other . l then brought Joan In wi!.h me . I c11rri•d her to the oper
ating theatre table ft ml the bor.e was tabn a...-ny ftcra my thigh nml ruy 011crntion ha. 
proved a fUCCHI . Next my knf'e baa b{en litrnivht for Lh.rt:e ye I"', now With extrcise und 
maungo It le stnr lil ' ll to bend. I am 6Ul'C thnt J ol\n the Wad ha• brouKht m e lot1 ct lnck. 
If ever p.nyono ee.ya ln here I'm nlweya unlucky l a~ nys aa~· tend for a Jo n the Wsd. 
Wherever I go I wi ll rerommend her. J do hope you :tcccvt my dory :!I I :-1m a 1rrcnt 
believer In her. Yours sincu•IY. P. H., Stu rireo Wnrd , Wingfield Hospital , 0 :1ford. 

IHCREASE IH WAGES 
... . . elrendy art.er one l ortnisht y;e have bttd lu~k. l T';on ... 1.um of ~~.f. ••• also have 
got 2.80 Del' w~ek inc1-e:11e in wa.aee unnpected go Jc;i; n tl.ie \V3d must be our Jue.Icy Star. 
So pl•ll!e 1end J ack O'J,ontoin to make the pnlr complete. (Mrs.) D. M., lC!rki:at:e, Le..S.. 

JO AN THE WAD'S nchievemrnts nre uni ~e. l•J'eYer before Ka s such a 
record placed before the public. Ask yourself if :rou huve ever heard before 
of anything i.o stupwdous. You have not. Re ults are what count, and 
these few Extracts from actual lette1s are typical of the many hundreds 
thut are received, and from which we shall publish the selections from 
time to t ime. We unre. ervedly GUARANTEE that these letters were 
absolutely spontaneous, and the originals r.re open to in;;p:;clion at 
J O N'S COTTAGE. Send at once for this PRO VED Luck B1fo 0 er. You, 
too, may fin d benefit in Health, Yi'ealth and Happiness to n amazinr 
~xtent. 

WOH " NUGGETS" $810 
No. 2~7.-"My huahnnd !1 hen com1...,litor In 'Bu i
ld•' uid 'Nu11A'ell .' He had nllt an7 luck until I ll•W• 
him J OAN 'l'HE WAD, \\ ben the !\rot wee\; l•e •ecur<d 
n rnd:t note In 'Nu111td1' nd last w<ek FIRST 1irl..., 
i n 'Hui;gdo' ~ScO."-Mn. A. B., Salford. 

$84,000 WIMHER 
Ne. 22~.-"Mr1 . A. . . . " ' 
Ltowlcham, bes iu•t w<n gu,oco 
uroll 1&&1B cbe has n. JO.AN Tl:ilil 
\YAU, fO 1dM1 L<."' J"cJ one to 
n;e.' "- l!rs. V .• Brcml~y. 

Just send Two Dollar notes or on Inte rnat iona l Money 
Order and a la rge self-addressed enve lope to: 

JOAN 'S COTTAGE, 22, LANIVET, BODMIN,COFtNWALL,ENG. 
and I wi ll send you both History and Mascot. 

7. 
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8 WESTERN NOVELS AND SHORT STORllS 

dred dollars on this two-bit job? Con
nie, I want you. Run away with met 
We can live in Stockton, at the ot.her 
encl of the line. You hear me, Con
nie?" He'd shaken her, then held her 
tight, his lean, brown face looking 
down hungrily into her wet eyes. 

In her sleep, Connie moaned and 
turned back on the rough mattress. 
Her nightie caught and she straight
ened her slim legs. Joey was in trou
ble. Joey was in trouble: What trou
ble? Joey, where are you? 

She balf awakened. April rain beat 
on the slanted shakes close above her 
head. She heard a pine branch gently 
sweep the· shingles, then the spring 
wind cried alopg the eave. Her long 
lashes fluttered, 9pened. She lay still, 
listening. 

The hostelry was silent all around 
her. This was stop-over night for the 
stage but all were asleep at the moun
tain tavern in the pass. She frowned. 
But she thought she'd heard some
thing. And that haunting dream. ~he 
shuddered and drew her knees up 
under her chin and hugged them. And 
she wished the wind. would go away 
and the rain would stop its drip-drip
drip and that pine branch would lift 
off the roof. Before, she had never 
minded-she had liked all these 
sounds-but tonight-

She sat bolt upright in her bed. 
What was that? 

Shivers ran up her young, curved 
spine. She waited, holding her breath. 
Then it came again-a rattle of fine 
sand against her window. 

Connie was no scary, young thing, 
at least not in her own environment, 
and she swiftly flung back the patch
work quilt that had been her mother's 
and ran to the window to look down 
at the tavern yard below. 

Three shadowy riders stood there 
in the dimness of the pines, a fourth 
horse stood riderless, and a man was 
directly below her second-story win
dow ! He was reaching down for an
other handful of sand, and in the lithe 
anovement Connit, her heart tighten-

ing with unknown dread, recognized 
Joey. 

She flung up the window sash. 
"Joey!" she cried in a whisper. "What 
i3 it?" 

"Come down, C-0nnie. Don't awak
en anyone." 

A sudden breeze-cold, damp, 
springy-came in the window and 
she shivered, but it wasn't because of 
the rough rawness of that wind. It was 
the sight of those three motionless 
riders in the shadows. T·here was men
ace in them. 

SHE WRIGGLED into her jeans 
and wool shirt, and, without socks, 

swiftly drew on her riding boots, then 
she stole down the back stairs and 
outside. Joey met her ·at the door. 

She grasped his arms. "Joey, 'what 
is it? Who are those men?" 

"Shh. Not so loud. One of our 
horses went lame and we've got to 
have another." 

"But who are they? And why 
didn't you awaken dad?" · 

"I'll tell you later, It's a secret-our 
secret. Trust tne, Connie. It is for us
you and me!" Now his hands were on 
her shoulders and she could feel them 
trembling from some inner excitement. 
And they were hot. "They didn't want 
to stop, even here," Joey went on in a 
whispered rush, "but I told them there 
wa"s somebody here we could trust, 
and we could never get anywhere with 
one of our mounts lamed. Come down 
to the barn wibh w. We'll s dle up 
your black. If your dad or Old Ben 
aski you about it tomorrow just say 
you lent him out to me." 

"But-but they'll know the horH 
you'll leave isn't your houe." 

A grunt came from the closest of 
the three men in the shadows. "Uh! 
Hurry it up, Adams." 

Joey pulled her toward the barnJ. 
"Tell Old Ben I traded, or I won it 
fn poker, but aomt on." Out of the 
deeper thadows hiJ tall, lithe frame 
loomed over her; his b~ndl aandy 
face and hair made him JOOk yeatl 

( pkas1 '""' 11 II· 10) 
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Darir.g 
"B1 \C:K 
t.(\ ·~1 :" 

"DREAM GIRL" She' ll loo~ allurlr.g, 
brtathl41king, 'nlicir19, exotic. . . . J ust 
picturt htr 1n it ... be3Ut +ful, fo~lnating 
SEE-TH P. U !h<tr. Nau~hly tul r.lc~ ... • 
II'> Frt xh F;shion rtntry ... with reek· 
• ·too magic lace . . .. GorQto~1s ly t rGns· 
pa"nt ycl complolr ly practlczl <w•sh« like 
a drum • . . <•ill net ~rhll'.l. Has 1-.y 
Y".'lisUlrit, )8LY shocldcr itrlJ!S and f'.'e ry
t/\1119 to mJlo ht r l<Wt> you for II. A chorm 
N'R.Jling Drca.m Cltl fc.~hto.1. • • • lo 
Vol'!lfOU! Bhitk. 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
or your money bJck 

He;vcn 
Sent 
O ri~nta l 
M;;tic 

Out of l~.e ~a,;., of lht Ar~biM '4i'~l> 
comes this glnmorous sherr H::rcm pjo11•1. 
Yo"'l l l«>k btsulllng, ellurin~. lrmhl'blt, 
t11t:clr.g, You'll th rill to U:e sltek, c li ngl/:9 • 
wl!py a;poal tha l they will g;ve you. H<' 11 
lov~ '.N~ for trans.pl•nting ycu to a drua1 
v. or:d of a~orntion centuries old. l:!t ief 
figure hu9~ing tcp givu flattering •PP• I 
to its tlcrmg b.are midriff. Doubled at 
the ri~ht pl; .:u, it's the puftc.l answer 
for ho•l!>< w~u. 6111owir.g lhrrr bolloms 
for rich lu<utlous loUAGlllQ. He'll >doro 
you In this charm rt\o'tilllr.g OrtJm Girl 
Foshion. I• wispy s~tt black . 

SA TIS FACTION GUARANTEED 
or your moiley b1ck 

r------------~ ~r:A:.r:~:--. .. ~A~!'.!~.~~· N~:'';.~! ' 
~~~-~·:. ·~ r;d ~~~·:~~r,.~; :1~1:,r;:, .. ,.ji I 
;.:;~~~ • .__ Jthln 10 da)"11 for full «ah I 
~"'>n•J !,:;~.10:"~~P~:~:;hp,~~~I~ er I 
~r':~ •:,-:}o.,:~ f::it;u-). (You may ge t I 
!°'"a~. 1 c~~·:kP~f • .f0!'!:~~··•1 ' 11.1• I 
32 , .. 39 , . 40 l >il llLIO.CK ONLY I 
~~J~,'!.t:a;;ru~t' .. ~d ~,;hx,; .end •P· I 
Ham e • • ,. •••••• ,.,,,.,., •• • •• • • 1 
"-dch·••• .••• •••••••••.•.•• . •. • • . I 
City •. , •.• , , , .• , , , • Stat• •.• • .• • I .. ____________ . 
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Your Oro~m ghl .. 11 1 br an oxqulslte •lslot 
of allurmnnl, chanu, fa s.cl r.at lon ar.d lo;ie. 
l iMss In lhis axotlc, ttwl tchl r.g, darlr .. 
bart·~ck filrr.y s:.ttr ;own. II'• dtilcilt 
tronsluctnt f3brlc (•. 1hu like a drum) 
wil l not shrink. 
H•Y• Paris II homt, with this cl<l'trlY dt· 
signtd halt<r n:<:k tllat tiu or unllu "' 
the ftltk of a fir.ger. La•lshly lacod mldrlfl 
and p<rk·•·!>oo bo!tom. She'll IG\"e yov 
tor this charm roealing Dr<am Girl Fasli
lon. In e.xquisilt black shttr. 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
or your money back 

... -------------· I ;~:A:u:~:~t.~·~!4!~~~ · N~!,'tj.;'.!~ I 
I .-1~ .. aen41 8LACK IORCU•Y oo,,,..n at I 
I $0.91. If "°' •ntl re-IJI' uu._r.~. I'll 
~=;~~d. within lO d~ fet full catb I 

I ( ) I '"CIOM S.9 . 0 1 u.ri, c:h•<k ., I 
I ~~~·iP 0{!e90o ".=•:U:>~;o~,..r:~• ~: I 
I ;t •• :u; ;~~·p~;°!:..1ma1' ,,,,, ,,u. I 
I ;;·~~· · 1~"-;: '!~• l~an~••" CK ONLY f 
I ( If vau don ' t '<now th• ll;! Mn4 v· I 

proxlmat. height an4 w. ghl) 

I I ,-.. . .............. ..... .. ..... , 
I Addr .. o • , , ........ '.. • • ' • • • • • • • • I 
I cu, .. ........ . .... ....... ....... ,,t &.------------



10 WESTERN NOVELS AND SHORT STORIES 

younger than his twenty, but Connie 
saw there was something different 
about his lips, his jaw. Even the slant 
of his new, grey sombrero-his latest 
pride and joy-was different. 

Trembling, and now really afraid 
down deep inside, she moved obe
diently toward the barn, silencing the 
barn dog as she opened the door. She 
helped Joey get out the black. Joey 
pulled it into the .off-side of the barn. 
One of the men led up his limping 
horse. Connie peered at him, but he 
had his hat pulled well down. They 
switched the saddle,· then Connie saw 
there were saddle bags. They trans
ferred them, and Connie saw they ob
viously were heavy. No wonder the 
horse had gone lame. No wonder Joey 
wanted the black, a powerful, short
coupled quarter horse. 

Connie stood in the lee of tlie barn 
out of the wind and watched Joey 
and the chunky man. She tried to see 
what the other two men looked like, 
but they also had their hats pulled 
down and in addition remained in the 
pine shadows nearby. One, however, 
spoke several times in giving orders. 
He preceeded each with a grunt, as if 
it were a habit. 

"Uh I See that they're strapped on 
tight I .... Uh! Hustle it up! It's get
tin' white in the east already." 

Joey said, "You an' Pock git along. 
We'll catch up." 

"How'n hell am I to find the way 
to Bruce Canyon. Uh, them woods is 
like a pocket." 

Joey said nothing. He led the limp
ing horse into the barn, and when he'd 
returned, the stocky, riderless fellow 
had swung onto Conn~'s black and was 
holding Joey's mount. There were no 
saddle bags on Joey's horse'. and Con
nie felt a small, queer relief. These 
men were no good, she knew, and 
somehow Joey had fallen in with them. 
What they had done thi' black night, 
was anyone's guess. She 'tood cold 
and forlorn in the barn shadow as 
Joey started to swing up, without say
ing a word of thanks or goodby. Her 
throat tightened. 

A-D THEN he remembered ! nd 
the rush of feeling, as his 

arms went about her, unleashed the 
will that had held back her tears. She 
buri~d her head gainst his warm, 
sweaty chest and shook with the sobs 
that came from her scared and pound
ing heart. 

"Oh, Joey, what have you done?" 
she whispered, trying to stifle her cry
ing. "Tell me, Joey. I want to know. 
I 'm afraid of those men. I am afraid 
for you." She clung to him and 
squeezed him. · 

He laughed shortly, excited and yet 
a little chokingly. "You're a sweet 
kid, Connie. I want you so much that 
I-" His arms tightened ; his lips 
came down; the breath was gone fro.m 
her body, and she didnJt care for 
Joey's lips were on hers and flooding 
warmth crept from his seeking lips 
through her lips, her face, her neck 
and down through her entire body. She 
wanted to close her eyes and forget 
everything ... everything ... 

Joey's voice: "-and I will get you, 
in spite of the barrier that your stub
born father has put between us. And 
it won't be a mere hundreds. It'll be 
thousands!" 

"Uh, shut up that damn'd noise an' 
c'mon!" 

"He's a-kissin' her, Grunt." 
"Uh, damn you, Adams. Do yore 

sparkin' when we git outta the coun
try. Come on." There was ugly sav· 
agery in the voice. 

She felt Joey tear himself away. He 
swung buoyantly into the saddle on 
his gt"ey, and laughing blew her a kiss. 
"G'bye, sweet kid. Remember, noth
ing about this tonight." He touched 
spurs. 

"Joey, when will I see you again?" 
"I'll be back-" But the wind, as 

it did to her words, whipped them 
away, indistinguishable, and Connie 
saw his straight figure swallowed up 
into the wet pine wood as the four 
left the stage road and struck for the 
thousands of trails in the mountain· 

(c011t'd 011 next pg.) 
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Oti3 country to the north. 
he sat down at the pump well and 

cried . 
Befo re dawn broke over the pine 

country in which l::y 1\forgan. Hos
telry, Connie crept a second time 
do,·;n the back stairway. be led the 
limping horse from the barn, and in 
the greying light, dug the stone labori
ously and by herself from the frog of 
the horse's hoof then walked to the 
north pasture and put him in with the 
far band of young and half-broken 
stock. She returned to the inn with a 
v:ist feeling of relief. ~ow she 
wouldn't haw to lie or ans"·er any 
questions to her clad or Old Ben. 
They'd never notice the strange horse 
there, and in a day its limp wo~lld be 
gone. 

The day awakened with the usual 
clatter about I\Iorgan's Inn . Sarah and 
Old Ben got up and rustled the fires. 
The handful of stagecoach passengers 
came down to warm breakfasts. Broad 
I\Iorgan walked around his yard, whis
tling and taking big breaths of cool 
air, laughing boisterously as the col
lie barl:ed and chased chickens from 
h is path, then _he helped the new driv-
r hitch up the tage coach, all the 

while keeping a watchful eye out for 
l'!ny thirsty traveler who might want 
a nip at t}1e tavern before beginning 
the day's journey. Broad Morgan, ex
miner, ex-lumberjack, ex-rancher, had 
a gr at zest for Ji fe, and he enjoyed 
just what he wa!' doing-keeping a 
mounlain inn and rai ing his only 
claughtcr. 

f R0..\1 THE J~itchen window where 
she wa~ ea ting a wheatcake and 

bacon strip for her breakfast, Connie 
watched her father and felt great 
pridr. He was the true.:;t , fairest man 
in all the world. She had seen him et
tle di;;putes scores of time among 
q uarrelling men. All men in the Pass 
<' CCepted bis word. In the mountains 
to the north they called him "Judge,, 
Morgan, but he didn't like that; he 
m·cd :r. ro:id :'.\forg:ui. -~nd ~he liked it 
too. It told of the !1l;l n fully. 

But now Connie's dove-grey eyes 
were troubled. Last night Joey Adams 
had called her father stubborn, and 
she k new her father bad not that 
fault. Joey, she recalled, had at oL~er 
times said slighting things in his im
patience and fretfulness. _ -ow the in
sidious thought crept into her mind: 
did her father know Joey better than 
be did; than Joey knew himself? Did 

her father k!!ow Joey Adams wasn't 
the man for her? 

The memory of last night piucked 
at the thought. Joey had gone wrong. 
She knew it. She tried to t-hrow out 
the leaden thought, but her father s 
ingrained sense of good judgement, 
told her the truth. She must face it. 
Joey had done something, broken the 
law, and the terrifying fact can1e up 
hard against her teeth. 

Her father knew Joey . some day 
would go wrong. Her father knew such 
things, could read them in men. Was 
this all true, she dismally asked her-

lf. Could size go and ask !ter father? 
She tried to finish the wheatcake, 

but couldn't. She knew she couldn't 
ask her father because such questions 
woul.d betray Joey, and she'd never 
do that. <::he loved Joey. Yes, he did. 

be said it over and over to herself, 
but as she looked down the wet, sandy 
road where the morning stage coach 
was disappearing accompanied by the 
barking of Major, she wondered if she 
really loved Joey Adams. She wished 
some test would come .... 

Two hours later a rider came up 
hard on the east trail and Connie 
learned what Joey had done. The 
Stockton bank had been robbed, the 
afe blown. It was ·a quiet job, done 

by professionals, and no one knew 
about it until the bank opened. 

"Tom Lanner on the trail to Gran
ite City heard riders go hard by his 
ranch about three this morning. Sher
iff Stover took bis posse that way. 
Told me to ride up through here warn
ing you folk to be on the look-out, 
just in case." The man gulped hl11 
~econd free whiskey. pleased at t~ 

(co;1t'd on pg. 118) 
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by SHELDON 
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CHAPTER I 

ALMOST DEAD 

T HUNDER shook the piled gray 
cloud, the endless cloud now, 
and its echoes scuttered along 

1Gla bard spines of the Carnadas. Light
alDj hung over th4 peaks, wrapping 

u 

an instantly dead moment in a blaz
ing shroud. Cold rain swept to the 
attack and charged down into the val
ley. 

Robert Lyle fought to don his oil
skin, He switched about in the sad
dle, fumbling at the •traps of hi!t 
blanket roll. Water iced into his col
lar; he swore and yanked the brim of 
his gray felt lower. The orossed sabers 
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r;,ey h(3d a pretty special situation here In Black Rock, 
the rangehog to~d Robert Ly;a. It did occasionally c:all 
for taBdw.9 over some two-bit spread, or even !itlooHng 
the man if he got t or.19h. But H~ey didn't have csny need 

'-______ for luw in Blac~< Roek ••• ______ __.. 

anJ the numLer of his Carolina regi
me:it had been taken from that butter
nut grny felt a long time ago ... a 
whole lifetime ago, if you wr .. ntcd to 
look at it that way. 

He swore, got his afms into the 
sleeves of the oilskin and et the collar 
high abolit his checks. He looked up, 
thinking he might judge the position 
of the sun ar.d the probable time. No 

EVEN THE SODBUSTER HEW S SIDING WANTED TO SEI 
THE STRANGER IN BOOTH!U.! • • OOK-L!NGTH NOVELi 
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sun. Not at the moment. Well, it was 
late afternoon; he knew that much. 

The horse shied, and he reined it 
around, ducked his head forward and 
rode on. He glanced just once at his 
saddlebags to see if they were tight. 
His lawbooks in there. Not much, and 
not many, these lawbooks, but all he 
had. Wouldn't do for them, above all 
things, to be soaked. 

Now, ·in places, the water was rac
ing in sheets across the sparse-grassed 
prairie. He had entered this high val
ley some hours ago. The town of 
Black Rock, his destination, lay some
where ahead. He had been riding for 
three days, and he had seen scarcely 
more than a dozen dwellings between 
here and Santa Fe. 

He peered into the opaque, driving 
rain. He couldn't see the mountains 
in the east any more. He looked down. 
H is animal's hoofs were sloshing wa
ter. He couldn't see the road . 

He gave the mount its head. 
"Horse," he ·said, "you find it. I'll 
be most eternally hanged if I can." 

H e tried to slouch down, relaxed, 
in the saddle but it was entirely too 
wet and cold. And he was tired from 
riding . .. tired, yes, of a lot of things. 
Somehow this cold, vandal rain seemed 
to say it for him; seemed to sum it 
all up. When everything could get 
washed away, like this, so violently 
and quickly--well, what was the use? 

Lyle wished now th~t he could have 
a cigarette, but to roll and light one 
in this driving wetness would be, of 
course, impossible. He tightened his 
lips against the insistent wa~er. ~e 
thought that ha must appear gnm with 
his lips t ightened like that, and he 
thought so because lately it had been 
seeming to him that a kind of grim
ness, indeed, had been settling around 
his features . 

He was thirty, and until just late
ly he hadn't supposed the years were 
marking him. He had that slender kind 
of fac. drawn visibly around the bone 
strlJcture that often stays much the 
aam. between twenty and forty. But 

now there were beginning to be wrin
kles, deepening lines, and a few gray 
hairs. 

And so he was letting the years 
take hold, and not liking it. But what 
else could a man do when the world 
had collapsed? 

He started to think again about 
that hot, unreal day in a courthouse 
square when the regiment disbanded 
itself, when he unbuckled his sword 
and accidentally dropped it and then 
stood staring at it where it lay in the 
dust. .. and in this moment came the 
first full understanding (though his 
mind had known it all along) that 
this was def eat, and the whole thing 
didn't matter any more, simply didn't 
matter, and in fact no longer even 
existed. He began to think of this, 
and then suddenly his head up, stared, 
and returned to the present. 

The horse had rounded a jutting 
rock formation. A stream just ahead, 
its banks brown and overflowing, 
crossed the road. There was a large 
cottonwod by this stream. Hanging 
from a lower branch of this cotton
wood was the dark figure of a man. 

Lyle kneed the horse. The horse 
whinnied, shied and rear~d, and he 
coa.xe.d it down again then in a· half 
circle toward the tree. He dismounted 
quickly and ran to the slumped figure. 
The man's toes were still upon the 
ground; he glanced upward and saw 
that the branch holding the rope had 
bent downward- possibly with the 
rain. 

With one hand he hoisted the man 
by the armpits, with the other he 
pulled at the rope, loosening it. It 
was tied in a simple slip, and not a 
hangman's knot. A moment later, and 
6}r a kind of instinct as much any
thing, the realization came to him that 
the man he was holding was still 
alive. 

"Hellfire!" said Lyle softly. He 
lowered the man to the ground. 

THE RAIN was letting up already. 
It1 roaring patter was dying away 

• 
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and you could hear the gurglings of 
the short-lived streams curling across 
the pr<.ir~c land, and now somewhere 
across the mountains the last protest 
of dista.,-1 t thunder. 

He feit the man's pulse to be sure. 
Faint, slow-but still there. He stepped 
back to his horse-it was a cattle 
horse and stood fast with the reins 
thrown overhead-and unfastened the 
rolled blanket from its rump. He 
wrapped this bla nket around the un
conscious man, rolling him over and 
back with some diffi~ulty. He went 
again to the horse and this time found 
a pin t bottle in one of the saddlebags. 
Not good southern corn-it was the 

. brandy made in El Paso they called 
in these parts "pass ' hiskey". It 
WOltld do. 

He looked more closely at the man's 
face as he dribbled the liquid into 
his partly opened mouth. Dark, raw
bearded man. Broad, strong nose and 
wide cheeHones. Almost certainly a 
Mexican, with very possibly a strain 
of Indian. He was dressed, however, 
not in the u ual ~1exican cal:::oncillas, 
but in wool trousers, riding boots and 
a striped, store-bought shirt with the 
coll<::.r missing. The man began to 
breathe more visibly now. He moved 
his head and half-coughed, half
chol:ed. The rope mark around his 
throat was vividly red, just beginning 
to ct:. color at the edges. 

"Yt:ister," said Lyle, "you almost 
got to know the angels. If there are 
such things." 

The man move<l again. He moaned. 
"Just take it real easy now," said 

Lyle. "Real cac;y." He drawled out 
the words. He put another drop of 
brantly between tl!e man's lips. 

The man opened his eyes. He did 
not start, and no expression came into 
his eyes. They were dark, rather large. 
He t;ircd at Lyle flatly, and Lyle 
waited. 

S('conds, r.1any seconds later the 
man said, "!tlucltas g;·acias, Senor." 
His \Oicc was harsh, husky. 

"Por nada," said Lyle. He1d been 

in New l\Iexico long enough to pick 
up this much Spanish anyway. He sup
posed if he'd studied a little he might 
have learned even more. If he'd been 
interested ; if he'd thought it worth
while to be interested in anything. 

The man felt his throat. He grunt
ed, giving the sound all the expression 
of his disgust and horror. He tried to 
raise himself to one elbow and then 
had to fall back again. He turned his 
bead to one side and retched dryly. 

"More brandy?" asked Lyle. 
The man nodded weakly. "Si." He 

took a long pull at the botcle this time. 
He sighed and seemed to feel better. 
Lyle rolled two cigarettes ~nd gave 
him one. The man nodded in thanks. 

Lyle hunkered back on his heel . 
He watched the man take the first 
few draws at the tobacco and then 
said, ."What happened, amigo?" 

The rain had stopped now. The stm 
was already beginning to be once more 
hot on the cheek. There was an open 
quiet settling again on the land. 

"They almost hang Santiago Ortiz 
that time, no ?" 

"Your name's Ortiz?" 
"Si." 
"And who are 'they'?" 
"The people try for hanging me?" 
"Yes." 
The man cocked his head. His eyes 

narrowed momentarily, drawing an 
odd straight line from one wide cheek
bone to another. " \\here you come 
from, Senor, you don't know who 
wants for h~nging Santiago Ortiz?" 

"I just drifted up from Santa Fe. 
Don't hail from there, though. Looh.
ing for Black Rock. Haven't e actly 
found it yet." 

"Ah, si." Ortiz nodded. "This ex
plains for why. They don't hear of 
Santiago Ortiz in Santa Fe, no?" , 

"Cant say as I've heard the name 
before." 

"Ah." Another nod. His eye drift
ed to the pint bottle on the ground 
beside Lyle. He raised one eyebro • 
Lyle smiled a little 1tnd pa! ed the 
bottle. Ortiz took a Jong drink. :tfe 
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was able to rise to a sitting position 
now. " Well, Senor, I am much obliged 
for your kindness, but I better tell 
you maybe you get in trouble helping 
Ortiz." 

"Why?" 
Ortiz shrugged. "Some call him the 

famous bandit. Very dangerous, no ?" 
Lyle broadened his smile. "You 

can't be very famous, amigo, if I 
never heard of you. And right now
if you don't mind my speaking frank
ly- you don't look · very dangerous." 

"I am here lik e this because I was 
stupid. Very stupid, Senor. I made a 
trust for this Senor Richarc;son. T hat 
was mis take, no? " 

"Can't say as I really know what 
you're talking a bou t," said Lyle. Nor 
was he listening closely to the man. 
You couldn 't really get much interest- ' 
ed in things when nothing mattered 
a n.y more. He supposed now he'd pile 
th1 fellow over the back of his horse, 
take h im somewhere nearbv where 
others could help him . dumo ·him and 
leave him. And then forget · th whole 
thing. 

Ortiz hadn t noticed _ Lyle's di in
terest. He wa warming up to his ex
planation now. He was gesturing more 
widely, more vigorously. 'He asks me. 
this Richardson. to come talk with 
him! Maybe '"e make busine!'s-1Pav
be my land comes back ta me! But 
no! They point the pistoh-like this
and they say we going to hang you!" 

"Better take it eac;y, amigo," said 
Lyle. "Iletter uot get all riled up in 
your condition . Whoever tri~d t han~ 
you did an almoc;t job of it. They 
must have figured you were a lre:idy 
d ad when they left you." 

The man·~ eyf's narrowed a~ain and 
hi~ mice became quieter. "011e dav 
Santiago Ortiz l~ ill this Richard~on,'' 
he ~a!d. 

"Well. it's your business," said Lyle, 
''but you've got a mighty strong case 
against anybody who tried to harig 
you without proper trial or anything. 
Now I'm going to Black Rock to take 
avtr a Jaw practice. You might want 

to come in and see me one of tllese 
days." 

Ortiz laughed. '.'l-01tiz-come to 
the abogado? Senor, I can 't even go 
into the town except by night." 

"Suit yourself," said Lyle. " Right 
now I expect I better get you to your 
house, or in the care of some fr iends. 
You 're going to need soine rest after 
coming tha t close to ha nging dead." 

QR TIZ had his head bent to one 
side. H e appeared to listen to 

something for a moment. Then he 
straightened his head. " You don't 
have to take me to my friends, Senor. 
They are coming fo r me." 

Lyle. then, heard the sound of 
riders. H e wondered momentarily how 
Ortiz could be so sure that these were 
his fri ends, but didn't ask . H e'd noted 
before that poople who spent their 
t ime in the saddle out here had a sort 
of instinct about these thing . He 
rose, and turne::i, and looked toward 
the line of mountains and saw th 
horsemen appearing over a rise. T here 
were perhap a dozen. 

\Yell, that would relieve him of fur
ther respon ibility. Good thing, too : 
h e'd bette r move along pretty soon if 
he wanted to reach l: 'ack Rock be
fore dar1, . This Richardson tliat Ortiz 
had n1 enlioned : Lyle remembered now 
that Rich>udson was one of the pc-op!e 
he wa<; suppo ~d to s~e. Richa rdson, 
ac; h ~ understood it, had been one 
of Cousin Lee's bi'Y clien s, aoo w:i'> 

supposed t be anxiou. to g::t a law
yer in Bbck Rock again · nO\ tk,t 
Cousin L:>e 11'.ld died. 

Funny hon the news h:d come ju. t 
when L;. le had d~cid ~J that nothin~ 
would suit him b~tter t'.1'"1n to go o ·f 
to some remote place-like this Blac1( 
Rock-and there juc;t quic·tly fade 011t 
of the whole meaningless picture. i\t 
least th:it way he'd h:t\ e a I-ind of 
p~ace, a kind of numbness that v:a~ 
b~tter tlnn living with the mcmorv and 
all the r minders c1f the world. that 
had fallen. 

• 
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He stood there, waiting fo r the 
riders. Ortiz staggered to bis ieet, 

:.Shucked the blanl·et and stood beside 
him. 

It start led him a moment la ter to 
see that aII the ' riders wore handker
chiefs over their faces. He turned to 
Ortiz to ask why, but by that time the 
riders were upon thee~. There was a 
grc?.t cb tt er of horses pulled to a 
hal t. T wo of the men in the lead 
leaped from their mounts, bounded 
toward Ortiz embraced him and began 
to chatter loudly and violently in ' 
Spanish . 

Two O(hers pounced upon Lyle and 
jerked his a rms roughly into the small 
of bis back. 

" H ey I" aid Lyle. "H ey-wait a 
minute !" 

A fifth ride r, very small and slim, 
stocd in fron t of him and pointed a 
pistol a t him. 

Ort:z jumped to his rescue. " . o, no, 
no !" he . aid, and added something in 
S,.anisb. It appeared to be an a rgu
ment after that. Lyle, catching a word 
here and there, could guess tha t the 
riders were a ll for shooting him on the 
spot whether he saved Ortiz from 
hs. 1~in.'._); e r not. H e was somewhat be
wildered by all this-aTJd not a little 
f ri!!htened, he had to admit to h im
self. It w:i.s beginning to look as 
thou;;h Ortiz was losing the argument. 

Ile stared a t the maw of the gun. 
The b:!ndit who held it was not taking 
part in the. argument and was stan<l
ing quietly about fif teen feet from 
Lyle. And Lyle w::.s thinking that if 
the bandit should pull the t rigger now 
it would be a ridiculous way to die-
e~i,ecially after all the Yankee bullets 
that had managed to miss him in his 
time. It would be a meaningless way 
to die. And maybe that would be only 
fitting because his wh0Ie life, as far 
as he was concerned, was meaningless 
new. He'd fought hard for the Con
federacy because he'd believed in it, 
and e\•en in the dark days toward the 
end he'd never thought that defeat 

would come so dismally and with 
such a quiet crash . · 

And then, returning horne, he'd 
found no home at all, but only a 
charred field and some new buria l 
mounds. He was dazed, and in this 
daze he had wandered west, not really 
knowing where he might stop, not 
really caring. A lot of self pity for one 
man alone, he supposed-because the 
same· thing h:!.d · happened, in much 
the same way, to so many others. But 
somehow the knowledge of that didn 't 
make it any better. And when finally 
he'd drifted into Santa Fe, met friends 
of the family there, and had been ad
mitted, on the basis of his North 
Carolina qualifica tions, to the ba r in 
the T erritory of New :Mexico-well , 
even this didn 't do much to settle him. 

:\ nd then a distant kin, one Lee 
Harcis- t110se were the Harrises on his 
mother 's side who had originally lived 
in CartereJ County-had learn ed that 
he was in Santa F e and there had been 
for a fe, montlis a desultory and fair
ly disinterested correspondence. Lee 
Harris was a lawyer in a place called 
Black Rock, a county seat to the west 
that Lyle had scarcely heard of be
fore. It was very much to his sur
prise to learn, upon Lee Harris' 
death , th1t the man's law practice had 
been wmed to Lyle. Or, in the techni
cal sense, the libra ry and the o ffice 
furniture in Black Rock had been 
willed . 

And so Lyle, with the sense of step
ping aside from the meaningless 
st ream o ~ things around him, had 
been on his way to take over this be
quest when he had found the man 
hanging from a cottonwood in the 
thunderstorm. 

And now it began to look a though 
he'd never make even that comfort
able oblivion. 

He stared at the maw of the pistol. 
There was something odd about the 

hands of the bandit who held the gun. 
They were small, slender. Soft look· 
ing. It was almost as though they were 
a woman's hands. Lyle noted a tur-
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quoise ring, with the stone set in the tains and the great stretches of cattle 
shape of the double-barred Cross of plain around it. ' 
Lorraine, on the middle finger of the He spent the first night at an Inn, 
hand that held the weapon. washed and changed in the morning, 

He was still regarding this curi- ate breakfast, and then went out to 
ously when the loud voices ~11 about find the office of \\ ard Richardson, 
Lyle stopped suddenly and Santiago cattle broker. This was the man, the 
Ortiz walked up and put a hand on his understood, who held Cousin Lee's 
shoulder. "My friend," said Ortiz, " I will and the keys to the law office. 
have told my comrades that you saved He_ felt a little conspicuous in his 
my life. They will not kill you. So you black coat and string tie. He still 
go now, no? But maybe next time I wore his gray cavalry hat-it had been 
see you we cannot be friends. You a question of traveling light from Santa 
understand this, Senor?" _ Fe and he had chosen this hat for 

Lyle looked at the bandit quietly and what he supposed you would call sen
steadily for a moment, then said, timental reasons-now he was sure 
"Amigo, it just doesn't make much it was too noticeable. He walked, a 
difference to me o n e way or the tall, slow man witI1 a kind of cautious 
other." stride, across the square. The morning 

He turned and walked easily to the sun was already warming the dust and 
blanket, rolled it, placed it across the picking out flecks of quartz or mica 
horse, then mounted. He rode off in the adobe, turning them gold. 
without looking back. A?d in his mind There were people in the plaza, cat
these words kept poundmg, though he tle riders in from the plains sheep 
didn' t welcome them: Was it all going drivers in from the hills. The shop 
to be , as quiet and easy a; he had fronts were opening, raising wooden 
thought? awnings to shade them from the sun. 

H e felt a strong uneasiness abot1t A white haired caballeiO in embroi-
that. dered clothes and riding a high Spanish 

The thunder torm, far across the rig stepped a fine black charger into 
mountains now, muttered once more the square; the Mexicans shuffling 
and a spot of lightning flashed on the ab0t~t looked up and tipped their hats 
horizon. to him. They looked very poor, these 

peons ; they seerhed thin and poor. 

CH APTER II 
Their eyes were dark with a kind of 
hopelessness. Lyli:: looked up and saw 
the Federal flag flying above the 

A PRETTY SPECIAL SITUATIO~ courthouse and it seemed to him J"olt-
~~ 

B LACK ROCK, Lyle decided, 
was not exactly a pretty town
but then few of these towns in 

the Territory were. It was built, 
in the Mexican fashion, around a cen
tral plaza or open square, and here was 
the courthouse and most of the busi
ness establishments. There were not 
many trees; the adobe houses were 
the color of mud and the wooden 
houses were largely unpainted. It was 
almost as though the town gave up 
as completely hopeless any attempt 
to compete in beauty with the moun-

ingly out of place. Yet this remote, 
barren terri tory, taken from Mexico 
in '46, had been a U.S. possession 
nearly thirty years now. 
• ' \lard Richardson's office was on 
the far side of the plaza. It was one of 
the few places with glac;s windows in 
front. Black lettering on the window 
said : W. R . RICHARDSON CO. WE 
BUY SHEEP & CATTLE. 

He went inside and a man he sup· 
posed immediately must be Richard
son was at a desk in the far end of the 
room. A Mexican was standing be
fore him, nervously handling the som .. 
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brero in his hands. Richardson, a 
large, clean-shaven, somewhat hand
some man who was only beginning to 
be heavy in the neck and jowls, was 
speaking. "Miguel," he was saying to 
the 1exica n, "I know it's difficult 
for you to le:ive your family and work 
on the ranch. I know how these things 
a re. But you signed an agreement to 
pay, Miguel, and you 're respunsible 
for that. You're not a child, you 're a 
grown man. l\Iaybe next time you'll be 
more careful." 

"But Senor, when I sign this
when he tell me about it-it all look 
very easy- " There was both bewil
derment and distre s in Miguel 's voice. 

"I'm sorry, l\Iiguel. An agreement's 
an agreement." Richardson's tone was 
impatient now. His voice had a kind 
of twang and snap to it: it was the 
voice of a man used to authority. 

"Senor-" 
"I'm a busy man, Miguel. You'll 

have to run along now." 
"My apple trees, Senor! Who picks 

them ? And mv wife-she have an
other baby soo~. I cannot go to this 
place for working ! I cannot go!" 

"Then we'll have to take your house 
and orchard to pay the debt." 

"No, no !" 
"Take your choice, Miguel." 
The l\Iexican stared at Richardson 

for a moment. and then slowly backed 
away. After a few steps •he turned, 
brushed pa t Lyle and went out the 
door. His eyes were dull, dazed. 

Richardson looked up and saw Lyle. 
"The e people never will learn· to keep 
out of debt," said Richardson, hatf
shrugging. half-sighing. " Then when 
the time comes to pay up they holler 
like stuck pigs. What can I do for you, 
friend?" 

"I'm Robert Lyle." 
Richardson broke into a smite and 

rose. "Well, well--our new attorney·! 
Glad to see you I" He came from be
hind the desk and offered his hand. 
His grip was warm and strong. Now 
that he had risen Lyle saw that he was 
even taller than be had seemed behind 

the desk. And yet he was well-propor
tioned so that he did not- appear un
gainly. He struck Lyle as a man of im
mense physical strength, and a man 
who would keep that strength into the 
years even when the extra weight now 
shadowing bis jow1s and his middltt 
began to develop. "Been waiting for 
you several weeks now, Mr. Lyle. Of 
course, we've been doing business all 
right, but sometimes for appearance's 
sake things just have to be legal, don't 
they?" 

WHILE LYLE wa.s standing there 
wondering what he meant by 

that, there was a sudden crash of glass. 
Lyle whirled, and so did Richardson. 
A rock had come through the window. 

. The figure of Miguel was darting 
across the plaza, running away, and 
a moment later it disappeared in a 
side alley. · 

"Why, the sneaky little polecat!" 
said .Richardson. He went over to the 
broken window. "This glass doesn't 
grow on trees in these parts, damn 
him l Had this shipped all the way 
from Kansas City! I tell you, Lyle, 
we've got quite a problem h ere. These 
people get harder to handle all the 
time. They don't know when they 're 
well off." 

"Are they well off?" Lyle asked 
mildly. 

Richardson went back to his desk, 
sa~, and motioned to a chair. Lyle 
sat. Richardson found two clgars in 
a desk drawer and handed one to Lyle. 
" When I first · came here with the 
First Colorado they were plenty more 
respectful than now." 

" First Colorado, eh?" said Lyle. 
"As I remember they defeated Sibley's 
Texans in Glorietta Pass." 

' Whipped 'em good." Richardson 
grinned. Then he stopped grinning. 
"But you're a Southerner, aren't rou~ 
You talk like one. No offense, yle. 
We did whip 'em, but they gave \JI 

some bad moments first." 
"No offense," said Lyle. 
"Anyway we're all U.S. now,'' said 
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Richardson, "and the sooner these 
~lexicans realize it the better :- Why, 
I tell you, Lyle, there's more money 
and prosperity in this valley now than 
there's ever been-and they 're still 
fighting us. We've even got one fel
low, Santiago Ortiz, who's organized 
them into a pack of bandits. They live 
up in the hills somewhere.. and they 
come riding do\vn and steal cattle and -
sheep and everything else." 

Lyle decided not to say anything 
about his meeting with Ortiz. "Where 
is this bandit now?" he asked instead. 

"A posse of citizens:-it . wasn't ex
actly legal, mind you-caught him a 
few days ago and tried to hang him 
yesterday. They left him hanging for 
dead, but I got a few reports last 
night and this morning that he wasn't 
dead and that his men came along and 
cut him down. That's what's "Ot me in 
this bad mood this morning~~' he was 
grinning again-"wbich you'il have to 
excuse." 

"But if everything's so fine and 
prosperous here why would anybody 
run away and become a bandit?" 

;T/ell, now," said Richardson, wav
ing his cigar lightly, "the situation is 
a little m0re complicated than that. 
first off, we've got a big market for 
wool and bides in California- towns 
growing up like weeds in that country 
out there now. But to absorb our ship
ping cost we've got to grow our wool 
and hide pretty cheap. 

''Kow it sa happens I 've got an in
terest in the bank a nd mo t of the 
sf.orfs and trading posts in Black 
Rock . And these people a!'e just like 
children when they want something
th~y'll buy whether they can afford it 
or not. \Vhen they can't pay-and they 
hardly ever can-we let 'em work it 
off on one of the ranches in the valley. 
Cuts down quite a bit on growing 
costs." 

"But that's actually illegal," said 
Lyle. "The Act of Congress, March 2, 
1867, I think it was, specifically for
bids peonage. Thousand to five thou
t.and dollars fine, a year to five years 

in prison, if I remember correctly." 
Richardson laughed. "You lawyers! 

Got all the rules down neat as paint, 
haven 't you? \Veil, we've got a pretty 
special situation here in Black Rock 
and we can't always go a hundred per
cent according to the rules. I'll tell 
you the truth, Mr. Lyle, these pelados 
are better off now than thev ever were . ' 
even if a few of 'em are working off 
debts." · 

Lyle said in a thoughtful way, "It 
doesn't hit me right." 

"I wouldn't think a Southerner 
would be much bothered," said Rich
ardson , still smiling, but wit.1-i his eyes 
narrowed somewhat. "Seems to -me you 
fellows kept slaves quite a long time. 
That's what we fought tbe war about, 
wasn't it?" 

"Mr. Richardson," said Lyle quiet
ly, "I-and a lot of other Southern
ers-didn't approve of slavery any 
more than anybody else. We consid
ered the problem one that we, and not 
the Federal government ought to han
dle, and maybe we were wrong about 
that. But it was that principle we 
fought about, as I understood it." 

Richardson got up. "Lyle, we're be
ing mjghty foolish fighting that war 
all over again. We've got work to do 
together-work we tan both profit. 
from. Now what da you say we just 
don't mention it again?" 

' :That's all ril?ht with me." 
"Fine. 1'.fow the first thing I want 

to do is give you the keys to Lee 
H arris' office-your office now. It's 
right up the street. And then I'd like 
you to get working on something for_ 
me soon as possible. It's a little land 
deal. I have these things from time to 
time, and I 'll retain you on a regular 
monthly fee the way I did Mr. Harris. 
Will that be okay with you?" 

"What's the little land deal ?" 

RICHARDSON took a folder of pa· 
pers from the desk and gave them 

to Lyle. "When you look these over," 
he said, "you'll find that they're main~ 
ly a contract of sale from one Her~ 

• 
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nando Ga rcia to myself of a certain 
spread of lands. There's an a bstract of 
title in there de:>cribing the lands and 
tracing them~ dowrt to the origina l 
Spanish grant. Kow these things are 
p retty complicated sometimes and if 
th is ever dragged through the courts 
a case could be mac:e that this same 
Santiago Ortiz- the Jjandi t I told you 
a bout-is the descendant of the 
g rantee. F act is, he originally had his 
ranch on these la nds." Richardson 
chuckled. " H e had to get off when I 
pulled him into a mort rragc, and the n 
foreclosed on him . All thro ugh Gar
cia, of course. H e never knew what 
hit him." 

"Just wha t is it you want me to 
do?" 

"I want yo u to fi x these papers up 
in the right way-so's they 'd look 
good i f the thi ng ever came to court. I 
want the titl e traced clear and quiet
-down to H ernando Garcia instead of 
·sa ntiago Ortiz." 

"You mean you want me to a lter 
them ? Commit for:; ry, as it were ? ' 

" Oh , I think you 'll find you can do 
it without go ing tha t far. You s tudy 
'en1 .'' 

L yle' impu lse was to say fl a tly no. 
He checked it. H e wan ted to know 
more about R ichard on- more about 
the whole situation , firs t. H e !;cpt hi 
face express ionless a Richardson 
t a lked on, tell ing him a li ttl more 
about the town and about the money 
to be made in the valley. H e accepted 
the krvs to H arri ' off ice and the 
copies of H a rris' wil l. H e hadn' t really 
m:ide up his mind about an y thing yet. 
He was try ing to think ... act ually h 
wanted to be t1 lone for a little 1·;ni! · 
a nd get some perspective on thi s who1e 
b nc; in .:;. 

Ile h:td already risen and he v:a.' 
about to lea\·e and go to h!s new of fice 
when the girl came in. He he:u d the 
front door open and he Lurned. at 
fi rst without much inter~ t, and then 
he saw her. 

''Why, hello, Concha," said Rich-

ardson genially . " H ow're you th is 
morning ?" 

' Very well , Senor." 
T he gi rl he had called Concha cu rt

s ied grave!y. She was small and 
slender and wore tl1e colorful ru ffled 
skirt of a New M exican senorit1 . A 
rcbosa , or shawl, hung lightly around 
her compact shoulders. 

" \Vhat's on your pretty mind, Con 
cha?" Richardson 's a ttitude was pa
tronizing, like that of a partic ularly 
insensitive adnlt toward a child. 

" M y uncle says the chest fo r Senora 
R ichardson is ready today/' said 
Concha. 

" Well. fin e. J ust fin e." said Rich
ardson . H e turned to Lyle. " H er uncle 
makes some dandy furni tu re. Old 
Spanish style. T he M issus had h im do 
us a carved chest. She's always chang
ing our house around-you know how 
women are." 

Lyle noclded absent-mindedly. H e 
was still looking at Concha . H e no
t iced at twic she ~l anced at him 
a nd th en glanced hast ily away again. 

"Then someone will call for the 
ch est , Senor? ' 

"We'll call for it. Concha,'' sa id 
Richard:on . and smiled d ism is al for 
h er. 

She curt~ iecl again. and tu rned to ~ 
out. L" le saw the ring on her right 
hand . It '":' turquoi ... in a Cross of 
Lorrainr. Tl wac;-h -.; ·ould swear-
1he same rin~ he had seen on the han<l 
holdin~ a pi-tol fift een fe" t from hi 
midri ff th ... d:iy b fo r . His eyeb row3 
rose and h e took an in rn1llntary step 
for ward , un1l>l e to conceal his su r
pri e. Br t hil t ti me C ncha J13d gone 
out of t he door. 

"Cute Jitlle ba{!ga:::e.'' said Rich
ardson . i. lf T w1o;; n' t a lready married
a nd busy-' ' he s!g-heJ-- "oh. well. 
l\1oi:e in~nnrt::rn t thin~~ in the w rlll. 
I rrc 1rnl' ." 

"She liws with her uncle?" a ked 
Lylf'. 

'·Yes. IV:> got a shop just a little 
ways off the plaza." 

" What's h i<J name?'' 
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"Salazar. Old Jose Salazar. Quite a 
character around here." Then Rich
ardson turned and grinned at Lyle sly
ly. "Kind of take a fancy to the little 
senorita, do you?" 

Lyle shrugged and ~,1id, "I better 
go take a look at my new office now." 

Richardson was still laughing at 
him when he walked out. 

CHAPT-ER Ill 

COUNT TO THREE 

T HERE WERE things to do, all 
right. He had to go to the court
house, for one thing, and _ con

sult the records and the surveys ofa 
this land of Richardson's, or Ga:rcia's 
-or Santiago Ortiz'. , He hadn't yet 
made up his mind what he was go
ing to do when he decided who reaHy 
owned it, but he w'.15 at least 
sure that he wasn't gomg to be a 
party to any of Richardson's shady 
business. Maybe trouble stacked up 
there-well he'd take care of it when ' . the time came. And then sometime 
today he wanted to call on Miss 
Concha Salazar. He told himself that 
this was because he was curious about 
the ring, and about any possible con
nection she might have with tbe ban
dit , Santiago Ortiz. Just curious. That 
was what he told himself. Now in addi
tion to these things he had to fin<l a 
place to stay and familiarize himself 
a little more with the town. 

But at the moment he wanted only 
to sit and think. Let things catch up 
with him in his own mind. He sat 
in the old swivel chair that had be
longed to Lee Harris, his predecessor, 
and he rested his feet on a half open 
drawer in Harris' old rolltop desk. H e 
re-l;t Richard on's cigar, which had 
gone out, and he puffed and thought. 

None of it was really his business, 
after all. He didn't want any part of 
it· he didn·t want any part of a11y
tlrlng. Wasn't there a place in the 

orld where a man could just tilt 

back, do a few daily chores to keep 
himself going, and then sink com

. fortably into oblivion? Couldn't you 
even do that way out here at the tail 
end of everyth!ng? 

He tried to imagine how he would 
have reacted to Black Rock ten 
years ago. He'd been something of a 
firebrand then- "Judge Lyle's young
ster; always up to somethin', that 
boy." Once he'd fought a duel with 
a man for beating a carriage horse. 
Both bullets wild, and so nothing had 
ever come of it-but at least then 
he'd had get-up-and-go-about such 
things. And now? Well, recently some
body had said if he ever fell in love · 
he might acquire some get-up-and-go. 
But he'd met a number of women-re
spectable and otherwise--and so far he 
just hadn't had enough get-up-and-go 

w to faH in love in the first place. 
Well, for the time being he could at 

least occupy his mind with a project. 
He could wander over to the court~ 
house and see just who did actually 
own this land in question. He left hfs 
office, locked the door and crossed 
the plaza. 

There were the usual hangers-on at 
the courthouse; some stared at him, 
some ignored him completely. The big 
main hall inside was cool and dark. 
There were no signs to tell him where 
the land records might be kept and so 
he walked to a door marked: SHER
IFF. He opened it. There were two 
men in the room. One was stretched 
out flat on a long counter, his hands 
folded over his middle and a large 
felt hat over bis face. He was snoring. 

The second man was braiding three 
strips of rawhide together. He looked 
up. He bad waxen skin stretched tight 
over his skull, fie had uncombed, rag
gedly cut blond hair spilling out un
der a shoved-back hat, and he was 
dirty. His hands were dirty, his face 
was dirty and his clothes were dirty. 

There was a strong smell of whla· 
l<ry in the room. 

The man braiding the rawhide 

• 
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looked up and said belligerently, "You 
want somepin'?" 

"Looking for the sheriff." Lyle kept 
his voice nondescript. 

The man laughed. His teeth were 
mottled. "That's him." He nodded at 
the sleeping man. "Sheriff Vance 
Murdell-the great peace officer." He 
spat tobacco and added, "Once was." 

Lyle looked at the sleeping man 
with some surprise. The stink of ako· 
hol made it pretty clear why he was 
sleeping. Vance Murdell. Lyle knew 
the name. Anyone connected with the 
law out west would know the name
and a lot of people unconnected, too. 
Vance Murdell in his time had been 
an outstanding Indian fighter and af
ter that the man who almost single
handedly cleaned up at least three 
lawless towns. Lyle hadn 't known he 
was here in Black Rock.-

"You got business," the bony, 
dirty man was saying, "you better do 
it with me. Sandy Poore's the name. 
Under-sheriff. Get drunk sometimes
but never that drunk." He spat in 
Murdell's direction and continued to 
braid the rawhide. 

"I think I better talk to M urdell 
personally," said Lyle easily. 

Poore stopped braiding and brought 
his head around slowly. H e stared at 
Lyle. His eyes were watery and ·pale
a little loco, Lyle swore. Finally he 
said, "Maybe you didn't hear me 
right, mister." 

"I heard you. I want to talk to 
Murdell. My name's Robert Lyle. I'll 
be obliged if you'll wake the gen· 
tleman." 

"Oh, you're that new lawyer-feller. 
That Johnny Reb. Heard tell of you." 

Lyle ignored his stare and walked 
across the room. He sho<:Mt the sleep· 
ing Murdell's shoulder. 

"I said," Poore called softly, ")f 
you got business you better do it 
~ith me. If you ain't got business, 
Mister Lawyer-feller, you better clear 
out .I> 

Lyle turned and walked back to· 
ward Poor.e. There was something al-

most weary in the way he moved. He 
gave no fore-sign of what he was 
about to do. Swiftly, and quite matter
of-factly, he suddenly grabbed Poore 
by the f ii thy shirt front, yankoo him 
up and forward and backhanded him 
three times across the faci!, hard. Then 

' he slammed him down to the bench 
again. 

Poore evidently got over his sur· 
prise at the time he struck the bench. 
His hand moved to his side, tugged 
at his pistOl. He had trouble draw
ing it. He swore, yanked it out of the 
holster viciously and then pointed it 
at Ly1e. · 

Lyle said, "I wouldn 't. I'm guessing 
you 've got a good thing here in Black 
Rock, Mr .. Poore. I wouldn't spoil 
that good thing." 

Poore blinked, kept staring. 
"I said I wouldn't spoil it," Lyle 

repeated. 
Poore tucked his gun away again. 

"Maybe you and me, Mr. Lyle, ' ' he 
said, "will have some real t rouble 
sometime." 

Lyle shrugged and turned to the 
sleeping sheriff once more. 

Behind him he beard Poore go out. 
H e'd make a strong guess that Poore 
would go to Richardson now and ask 
just where this smart-aleck J ohnny 
Reh stood in the scheme of things .and 
how far could he, Poore, go with 
him. 

Which gave Lyle a little time, at 
least. 

He took the hat from the. sberlff 's 
faee. He had never set!n Vance Mur· 
dell in the days of hl.t glory, but he 
could see now that it had one. been 
a strong, hard f£!.Ce. It was bloated 
now with flesh reddened by distended 
capillaries. Th.a large brown mustache, 
shot a little with gray, was untrimmed 
and petered off to join without demar· 
cation an unshaven stubble of sever· 
al days. 

JT TOOK some time to wake Mur .. 
dell up. The final accompllihment 

wu made only by disooverklg & pint 
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bottle with some whiskey in it- in a 
drawer of the desk and waving it in 
front of the man's face_ Murdell fi
nally swung upright , lowered himself 
from the counter and pulled deeply 
at the bottle. He made a long, hard 
sound of gratification. He re-corked 
the bottle. Then he looked at Lyle 
and said in a tremendous bass voice: 
"You must be the new lawyer. Don't 
ask me how I know.- I guess things. 
What the devil you comin' to see me 
for? Sandy Poore- can do anything I 
can do. Besides-he's allowed to." · 

With that M urdell broke into roar
ing, uncontrollable laughter, slapped 
his thighs, swayed back and forth sev
eral times, and then stopped laughing 
as abruptly as he had begun. 

"Oh, hell ,'' he said, and uncorked 
the bottle and took another drink. 

"I -came to find out about some 
Janel titles,'' Lyle said. "I guess Poore 
could have helped me. I just didn 't 
feel I wanted to do businc s with 
him." 

"I know," said Murdell. "He's loco. 
Know what he likes to do? He l!kes 
to shoot cats. You like cg.ts?" 

"~ever thought about 'em one way 
c.r another," said Lyle. 

"Well, I do,'' boomed nlurdell. He 
struck his chest. "And I 'm loco, ·too. 
Everybody in this whole damn town's 
loco. You know wkt my advice to 
you, I\fr . Liiwyer, is? Clrar out o' 
this town fast as you can." 

Lyle nodded. "I might take that 
advice." 

"Oh, a quitter, huh?" 
"?~:faybe." Lyle shrugged. 
"\Vell,'' said I\furde!I, waving un

steadily with one arm, "can't say as 
I blame you. I'm a quitter myself. 
Had any gumption I'd swear off 
drink.in' and go someplace else. Know 
how I got elected sheriff here? Rich
ardson fixed it. He can fix anything 
in Black Rock. Know why he fo:ed 
it? Because he l:Qows all I do is drink, 
and so I don't interfere no'1e." He 
picked up the bottle again. "D:mm, 
it's all gone." He looked at Lyle. "Why 

don 't you go away, Mr. Lawyer, and 
let me sleep again ?" 

" I just thought I might like to know 
a little more about what I 'm running 
away from. In case I decide to run." 

" You ain't decid·ed yet ?: ' 
"No." 
"You're a crazy fool, but sometimes 

l like crazy fools. Look-lemme show 
you somethin'. Hold this here bottle." 

Lyle took it. 
"Hold it out-arm's length." 
Lyle did that. 
Murdell went back to the counter 

and slouched there on his elbows. fac
ing the room. "Count to three;" he 
said. 

"One, two, three," said Lyle. 
There was a gun explosion and the 

bottle shattered. Murdcll had drawn 
2nd aimed so fast tha t Byle had never 
been able to follow the movement. 

"Pretty good, huh ?" said M urdell. 
"Pretty good," said Lyle. 
The door flew open and two people 

looked in . 
"It's all right," said M urdell. "Eve

rything's ok.ay. Now how about one 
o' you runnin' down to the Palace 
and gettin' me a bottle o' whiskey?" 

"Sure, Sheriff,'' said one of the men 
and closed the door again. 

Lyle rolled a cigarette thoughtfully. 
"Murdell, I take it you don't really 
like it much around here. I ake it 
you're not too fond of Rich~rdson. 

· :now come you don' t do somctbing 
about it?" 

"Mister Lawyer,'' said 1Iurdel1, " if 
yo;..r ' re fixin' to make a proposition to 
get me to help you take over from 
Richardson, forget it. I figure one 
like him is as bad as another-and 
Richardson, he's alreacly here." 

"I wasn't thinki ng about that." 
Lyle thumbed a match and lit his ciga
rette. "I was wondering if maybe 
sometimes you didn't feel you'd just 
like t-0 do your real duty as sheriff. 
In this territory a sheriff is chief ex
ecutive of the county, and responsible 
for the enforcement of its Jaws. He's 
tltc direct representative of the people. 

• 
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Ever felt you'd really like to be that?" 
He shook out the match and studied 
it elaborately. "Again ? The way you 
once were?" . 

"What are you gettin' at?" 
"Seems to me," said Lyle, " Richard

son 's built everything he's got on a 
pile of broken laws. Seems to me if 
the law were really enforced he might 
be stopped." 

M urdell laughed that sudden, loud 
laugh, then cut it off again. " So that 's 
the pasture you 're workin' , is it? Well , 
I got to say I admire it, M r. Lawyer 
-but you don 't k~10w what you're 
bitin' off . . Come on with me a min
ute. Want to show you something." · 

, HE LED Lyle through another door 
and into a room that contained 

two cells with iron-barred doors. There 
was a man in one of the cells. He 
was olive-skinned and stout. He 
looked at the two of them with fear
ful eyes. 

"How you feelin', Bernabe?" said 
Murdell. 

"I don' know," said the man in a 
dull, surly voice. 

Murdell turned to Lyle. "This 
here's BernabE:: Baca. Richardson made 
him go to work herdin' sheep up on 
Rayado Creek to pay off twelve dol
lars and fifty cents he owed, at · three 
dollars a month. Bernabe didn't like 
that and let all the damn sheep run 
away. Can't say as I blame him. Know 
what Richardson's gonna do?" 

"What?" 
"He's going to have Bernabe get 

twenty lashes in the plaza tomorrow 
morning in front of everybody." 

"But that's against the law I" 
"Ain't it, though?" said Murdell, 

nodding, grinning. "And you're stand
ln' there wonderin' why I let it hap· 
pen, ain't you?" 

"I am." 
"Well, now, suppose I did raise a 

ruckus. I figure I'm just about of a 
tize to do It. I could get Btmabt off 
fO()tt-fret and Richardson nor Sandy 

Poore nor you nor nobody could sto~ 
me if I was of a mind to." 
· "Then why don't you do it ?" 

"Because the very next time I got 
myself blind drunk Poore or somebody 
would either slip a knife in my ribs 
or blow my head off with a six gun . 
And I can't guarantee nobody I am 
·gonna keep from gettin' blind drunk." 

Murdell led Lyle back to the sher
iff's office and Lyle frowned and was 
thoughtful. He asked where the land 
title records were kept and M urdell 
told him. He went to the door. He 
put his hand on the knob and turned. 
"Suppose I didn't like this whipping 
tomorrow enough to want to do some
thing about it myself, Sheriff. Would 
you be wanting to interfere with me?" 

"Mr. Lawyer," said Murdell, " I 
ain 't even gonna be there. While it's 
bappenin ' I'm goin' to be gettin' my
self blind drunk. Only decent thing I 
can do." 

"All right." Lyle nodded and opened 
the door. 

"Wait a minute," said Murdell. 
"Yes?" 
The Sheriff's voice became sudden· 

ly soft. Lyle would not have suspect
ed that booming basso could be so 
soft. Murdell said, "Don't reckon I'll 
be seeing you after tomororw. Just 
wanted to say if you try to help Ber
nabe-well, you're a damn fool, but 
I used to be a damn fool like that 
myself." To Lylets surprise Murdell 's 
eyes were filling with moisture. Then 
he boomed again. " Go on, get outa 
here, Mr. Lawyer-and stop upsettin' 
everybody and everything!" 

"I'll .5ee you again," said Lyle. 
"Give ) ' OU odds." He 5n1iled and Wt'nt 

out. 
He spent about two hours then ex· 

amining the laud records in anoth&r 
room. When he had finished he wu 
ravenously hungry. He went to the 
restaurant nut to Vie Palact Saloon 
and ate a steak . It was tough. Hi 
checked out of the Inn then and oar~ 
ried hi.I thlngt over to tb. back 1'0011\ 
ol the law offi"'• wbtN tH WM t 
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cot and a washstand. H e had fully 
expected to hear from R ichardson 
again by this time, but Richardson 
did not appear. He strolled past his 
office and it was empty, apparently 
loc_ked . H e stopped a man on the 
street and asked where the Salazar 
house 'vas . The man took him to the 
edge of the plaza and pointed it out. 

JT WAS evening now. The sun was 
still warm, but the shadows on the 

dust were long and soft-edged. D ark 
rock on the mountain ridge to the 
east glinted with reddish gold reflec
tions . The breeze had died down and 
the leaves of the cottonwoods were 
quiet. 

Lyle still wasn't sure what he was 
doing, nor why he was doing it. H e 
felt only- in the fact that he was 
doing something- a kind of ease and 
contentment he didn 't ordinarily feel. 
M aybe this in itself was a kind of 
runaway cowardice ; maybe in some 
ways not much different than Vance 
M urdell 's drinking. 

H e didn 't know. This kina of thing 
was pretty complicated ... when all 
you wanted to was drift ... float . . . . 

H e found himself knocking at the 
broad planked door of the tiny Salazar 
nou e. 

A moment later she opened it. 
"Hello, Concha," he said. 
She studied him for a moment, dark 

eyes expressionless, then said, "You 
better come inside, Senor." 

There was a big main room and 
this was evidently her uncle's work
shop. Lengths of wood and tools lay 
about. T here was the smell of fr eshly 
cut wood . W ordlessly Ehe pointed out 
a stool for him to sit upon, and then 
from a wall cabinet fetched a bottle 
of wine and a gla!"s. 

When he had finally tasted the wine 
she i;at down on a bench across from 
him and ~3Jd-still \\ithout any ex
presi:ion- "You recogniz~d me today, 
didn't you, Senor." 

He waa i1.1rprised, but be forced 

himself not to show it. "Yes," he said. 
" Your ring." 

He was th inking that he hadn 't 
been wrong earlier . in deciding she 
was beautiful. She was extraordinarily 
beautiful. She had a simplicity about 
the lines of her face, the drawing back 
of her da rk hai r that he had never 
quite seen before. Or was that one 
small taste of wine making him think 
this way ? 

"Who are you, Senor? Why do you 
come to this valley?" 

He laughed a little a t that, and then 
be t ried to explain . He told how he 
had fought in a war, lost, drifted and 
come here. 

"And now you will stay here? " she 
asked. 

He frowned and said, "I don't 
know." 

Concha said, " But you will work for 
this man Richardson." 

" Not necessari ly ." 
"Everbody works for him. Sooner 

or later. " 
"Your fri end Sa ntiago Ortiz doesn't 

seem to. And that brings me to why 
I came here this evening. I have some 
information for Ortiz. Can you get it 
to him ?" 

She smiled dryly. "It should be clear 
to you that I can. You saw me with 
Ortiz' men. But-how do I know tb is 
isn't some kind of trick? How do I 
know you're not doing something for 
Richa rdson ?" · 

"If I were Richardson's man I 
wouldn't have cut Ortiz down from 
that cottonwood." 

"That was yesterday. A man can 
change his mind. Or something can 
cli :mge it for him. l\Ioney, usually." 

He -sighed. H e had finished his 
wine, and she took the glass to pour 
more and he shook his head. He lit a 
cigarette instead, murmuring in the 
best Mexican form, "C01i su licensia, 
Senorita ." She .nodded 1 courteously, 
automatically. Lyle said, "I don't sup
pose you'd trust me enough to tell 
me just how you do fit in with Orti~ 

r 
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-why you were with his men yester
day." 

"You already know some dangerous 
things, Senor." It seemed to Lyle that 
she glanced then toward the back 
door, but he couldn't be sure. 

"I suppose so. But maybe the infor
mation I have for Ortiz will convince 
you I'm not particularly on Richard
son's side. I want you to tell him the 
transfers of his land are highly ir
regular. That if he wants to fight in 
court to get his lands back, in my 
opinion he h.as a good case. Almost 
surefire." 

"In the right court, perhaps. But 
here in Black Rock-" 

"Tell him this anyway, will you?" 
"I will tell him." 
"And if he wants any further ideas 

on where I stand he might have some
body watch what happens in the plaza 
tomorrow morning." 

"What will happen?" 
"I'm not sure how it's going to end 

up," he said, smiling, "but I'm going 

to start it by making a formal objec
tion to the public whipping." 

"Bernabe?" she said. "Bernabe 
Baca?" 

"That's the one." 
She looked at him curiously. "Why 

should you bother yourself with Ber· 
nabe Baca?" 

JT SEEMED to Lyle that as he had 
been talking to Concha tonight a 

subtle change had come over her. She 
had been, in Richardson's office, no 
more than a courteous and unimpor
tant young girl. Now it was as though 
she had donned importance, and was 
aware of it. He said, "I don't know 
why I bother about Baca. Sheriff 
Murdell said everybody in town was 
crazy. l\Iaybe some of it's rubbing 
off on me." 

"Senor, I have advice for you. Do 
you mind?" 1 

"What is it?" 
"Don't try to do anything about 

Bernabe Baca tomorrow." 
"Why not?" 

America'•' 
·Favorite 
Hair Towol 
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"I can't tell you more than that. · 
Just-please-don't do anything." 

He got up, drew deeply on his ciga
rette. "I thought, coming here tonight, 
I 'd learn something. Clear up a few 
things. All I 've got is a couple of new 
my~teries." 

She smiled as she waUccd toward 
the door wiili him. "You' should be 
thankful, Senor, you didn 't learn too 
much." 

"What do you mean? " 
"I mean for now I'm trusting you. 

Maybe this is fooli sh-I don 't know. 
You see, when I knew you recognized 
me today, it was very dangerous, I 
thought. And when I saw you coming 
here-well-I made il.rrangements." 
She turned and ca.lied toward the far 
door. " Tio Jose.' 'sta bueno, no? 
Pasa- " 

The door opened and an old man 
stepped out. His brown, angular face 
seemed itself carved out of W{'a.thered 
wood. He held a shotgun, and it was 
pointed at Lyle. 

Lyle said, "Everybody here points 
guns at me!" H e muttered it, half to 
himsel f. 

"My uncle, Jose Salazar,'' said 
Concha. "He doesn't speak much 
English. He was w:!tching all the time 
from the door to sec if you would 
make trouble. He would have pulled 
the trigger if I had told him to." 

Lyle rart his hand around bis collar. 
" Good night, Senor. I 'll take your 

message to Ortiz." 
"Wait a minute," said Lyle. '·Wilf 

somebody be here, in this house, all 
evening? " 

"Yes. ' Vl1y?)) 
"Suppo~e I should bring this Ber

nabe Baca here. Could you keep him 
out of sight fo r a while?" 

"Y es--Lut what for?" 
"They're holding him illegally. You 

know that, of cour e. I me~n to get 
him out with a writ of habeas corpus. 
Jf Richardson, and the rest , don't 
know where be is they can't put him 
back jn jail. And then I can fight this 

· ns out in court, if necessary." 

She looked flatly at him for a mo
ment, her eyes large and dark, and 
then she laughed softly, but it was a 
laugh of bitterness. "Senor, you can' t 
fight this thing in courts and with 
lawbooks. .There's only one way to 
fight it-the way Santiago Ortiz 
fights." 

"Did you ever try any other way?" 
"I never tried picking up a rattle

snake, but I know what would happen 
if I did." 

"But, listen, Concha-" inadvertent
ly, in his excitement, he had taken her 
by the upper arms "-a test case can 
be made out of Bernabe. We can ac
tually try Richardson's power, and see 
just how much he does -control things. 
E ven if we lose, we've -gaineq some
thing. We used to do that in the Vir
ginia campaign: deliberately lose a 
skirmish sometimes to get an idea of 
the enemy's strength." 

Her eyes went back and forth, 
searching his face. "What I can't un
derstand most, Senor, is why now you 
want to fight for us at all?" 

Now he realized that he was touch
ing her. Now he was aware of the 
warmth and substance in his hands. 
And abruptly he thought he under
stood why, in spite of himself, he did 
want to fight. He looked at her stead
ily and said in a-quiet voice, 11 Maybe 
you can guess." Then he dropped his 
hands from her arms. 

She lowered her eyes almost imme
diately. It seemed that her cheeks col• 
ored, but in the dim light he couldn't 
be sure. "All right," she said. "Sup
pose we try your way with Bernabe. 
Suppose we try it once. " 

"Good. I'll bring him here some
how. And then you mustn't let anyone 
know he's here until I gh e the word. 
l\Icanwhile-don't forget lo get my 
message to Ortiz. Maybe my way will 
work fo r him, too." 

''I'll tell him. Because, you see, 
Senor, I want to do anything that can 
help Santiago Ortiz. Try anything." 
She was trying to put some kind of 
aignificance into her words that for 

• 
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the moment escaped Lyle. And she 
would not look directly in Lyle's eyes 
now. 

Lyle said, "I still don't know just 
what your connection with Ortiz is." 

Now she did look at him. "I was 
engaged to marry Santiago before he 
went to hide. Someday, maybe, when 
he can come back ... " 

"Oh," said Lyle. He tried to keep 
his voice expressionless, but he was 
sure a note of hollowness came into 
it. He put his hat on, opened the door 
rather awkwardly and said, "Hasta 
mas tarde-until later, Senorita." 

She said formally, "Senor." 
And he walked off wondering if 

the wide, quiet -look in her eyes had 
been pity, bewilderment, uneasiness, 
or what. 

~ 

CHAPTER IV 

A LITTLE TROUBLE 

SENOR ELIDIO PERFECTO 
was still half asleep, and kept 
blinking, and kept saying to 

Lyle, "What, what, Senor? I don't 
understand. What you want, Senor?" 

Elidio Perfecto was a justice of the 
Superior Court of Black Rock County. 
He looked, thought Lyle, not unlike 
the popular idea of Santa Claus, in 
his stocking cap and nightshirt. It was 
already past midnight, and Lyle's in
sistent knocking had brought the judge 
out of bed. It had taken Lyle all this 
time to return to his office and pre~ 
pare the papers. 

"A writ of habeas corpus, Your 
Honor," Lyle said again, slowly and 
patiently. They were in the judge's 

. study and he spread the papers across 
a tidy oak desk. "You'll find the ap· 
pUoation in order, I think. Party being 
restrained one Bernabe Baca, party 
imposing such restraint, 11herlff of 
this county, etcetera, etcetera. I've 
outlined the circumstanaes that make 
this an illegal restraint- though I'm 
turt fO\t'r• familiar with them-and 

prepared my own signature for oath 
in this matter. My name is Robert 
Lyle and I represent Baca as his at
torney. Now if you'll issue the writ-" 

"Senor, are you crazy? Nobody ever 
, does this before!" 

"Maybe not in Black Rock. But I 
can assure you it's done all the time 
in other places. And probably I don't 
have to remind you, Your Honor, of 
the penalties set up for refusing to 
issue a writ upon proper application." 

Perfecto ran his hands across hiJ 
beard in a worried gesture. "Senor, to 
be truthful I know quite well that 
Bernabe Baca i& not arre.sted under 
the law. I do not like this when it 
happens-but what can one do? Ont 
cannot afford to make an enemy of 
Senor Richardson. He wants to make 
-~hat is it you call it?-an example 
of this man, Baca, no?" 

"Now, look," said Lyle, tapping the 
desk. "Everybody you've dealt with 
around here is no doubt afraid of 
Richardson. They've got something to 
lose. I haven't. I'll take this thing 
all the way back to Santa Fe if I 
have to, and you know as well as I 
do· you won't keep your judgeship it 
it gets out. For your own good you'd 
better issue this writ." 

"Well, in the morning maybe-" 
said Perfecto, looking harried. 

"Now. My client's alreildy been re
itrained over twenty-four hours." 

The judge sighed then and sat down 
to his desk. When ht handed Lyle 
the writ he said, "I don't know, Senor, 
what kind of craziness this ii. I hope 
you don't find yourself-well-getting 
hurt, Senor." 

''So do I," said Lyle. "Never did 
like it. Good night, Judge." 

JT TOOK him another teu minutes 
to walk back to the plaza. Except 

for tha light showing b1 on. window 
of the courthouee the square wu dark. 
Ht tlc;ked aside hla coat and checked 
the revolver and hol•ttr ht had takM 
from bis saddle bq. He went Into th4I 
co~houH. 

]'bfrt WAI ~ u,bt i4' ~ .-m;,, 
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office and he stepped in there. l\Iu r
dell was sitting at a table, a large book 
open in front of him. T here was a 
bottle and a glass at his elbow. 

''Hello, Sherif£. " 
~1urdell looked up slowly. His eyes 

were red, unsteady. He blinked sev
eral times. "Go 'way," he said . 'Go 

. 'way, Lyle. AH you do is upset a 
feller." T he sheriff's speech was even 
thicker tha n it had been earlier. 

Lyle walked over to the table and 
looked a t the open book. There were 
clippings and photographs in it. One 
t intype showed 1'Iurdell-a ·slimmer, 
harder- fai;.ed ?llurdell-posing '\-Vith a 
man in a stovepipe hat. A newspaper 
clipping beside it bore the headline : 

HOW V AJ."\ICE l\IURDELL WAS 
HON ORE D 

An Account of the Scroll Presen
tation Ceremonies by the Terri
torial Governor to Our Ow;z Peace 

Officer, lllurdell. 

There were several other smaller 
headlines , and then the printed story. 

:Murdell looked up, saw Lyle exam
ining the book , and then shut the 
book with a slam. " It's none o' your 
business, 1\Ir, Lawyer. N one o' your 
business. Jus' my own business. My 
own book." He grabbed the bottle 
and drank abruptly, d ribbling some of 
the whiskey o\·er his mustaches. He 
wiped them with the back of his hand. 
'' Go 'way. Leave me alone," he said. 

" It's an official visit, Sheriff," said 
Lyle. 

'' \Vha' you mean?: ' . 
"You have illegally in your cus

tody one Bernabe Baca, whom I rep
resent. I have a writ of habeas corpus 
fo r his immediate release.'' 

"Go 'way, go 'way, don't be silly," 
said :Jiurdell and reached fo r the bot
tle again. 

Lyle d rew his pistol. "I'm not jok
ing, Vance. I mean to take Baca with 
me, one way or the other.' ' 

1'Iurdell turned his head slowly and 
~ stared at the weapon. Then he said, 

111'11 be dumb-hanged," and broke 

into roaring, deep-throated laughter. 
He rocked ~ack and forth with it. 

' Vance, you probably think I won't 
use it. Don't make that mistake. I 
like you, Vance, and respect what you 
once were. I wouldn 't enjoy shooting 
you. But I 'd do it." 

M urdell, still chuckling, looked up. 
"Sure. I reckon you would, Bob. I 
do reckon you would. Anyways, you 'd _ 
give it a t ry . Only trouble is, Bob, I 
could put lead in to you before you 
could think about pullin' the trigger. 
If I'd a mind to, I could do that ." 

" Don 't try it, Vance. '~ 
M urdell leaned back. ' 'No," he sa id, 

' I reckon I won 't." He hiccupped. 
"Can 't say why, exactly . It's just 
you're so blame-loco, Bob, you upset 
a feller somepin' awful. Now put away 
that shootin' iron-which you don't 
know how to use proper, nohow- and 
serve them foo l papers of yours, and 
you can have Bernabe Baca. And to
morrow God help us all ." 

Lyle dropped the papers on the 
desk, but still held the pistol. 

'I said put it away, damn it ," 
growled :rifordell. "I told you I 'd get 
liaca fo r you and any thing I don 't 
like is to have my word doubted." 

Lyle put the pistol back into its 
holster. -

"Tha's better." M urdell got up, 
swayed, and held on to the back of 
the chair for a moment. He took a 
rjng of keys from the desk-drawer 
and tl1en said, " Come on." He led 
tJ1e \vay unsteadily to the cell block . 

They woke Bernabe Baca up and 
he was more than a little confused. 
His eyes were wide and fearful as he 
d ressed, and as he came out of the 
open cell door. Several times with his 
fat cheeks t rembling slightly he said , 
" I don ' want make trouble fo r nobody, 
Senor . N o trouble- " 

In halting Spanish , mixed \Vi th 
English and gestures, Lyle explained 
the writ to Bernabe. Bernabe W(l.S still 
doubtful. 

Murdell said, "Where you goin' 

• 
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when you leave here, Mr. Lawyer?" 
"To a safe place," said -Lyle. 
"I hope it's safe. I hope it's good 

and safe." Murdell shook his head, 
sighed, and sat down. And reached for 
the bottle. "You're always wakin' me 
up, and makin' me drink so's I can 
get to sleep again." 

" Better stay awake tomorrow, 
Vance. Some interesting things are 
liable to happen •around here." 

" I daresay," said Murdell, and 
drank deeply. 

QUTSIDE, on the plaza, Bernabe 
started to protest again and Lyle 

put a finger to his lips. "Just follow 
me-ven aca," he said. 

He took him across the plaza to 
avoid the Palace Hotel where the bar 
was still open, and· from which came 
the sound of a piano and voices. They 
moved silently under the portales that 
faced the square, shading the planked 
walks from the daytime sun, and they 
passed Lyle's office-the shingle in 
front st ill bore Lee Harris' name
a nd then Richardson's place. Richard
son's broken window had not yet been 
repaired. They turned off the plaza 
and walked to Jose Salazar's small, 
one-story jacal. Lyle knocked softly 
on the door. 

Inside Concha's voice said, "Quien 
es?" 

He told her and she opened the 
door, slipped them all inside. Lyle 
stood by quietly for a moment and 
listened to Concha and Bernabe chat
ter in Spanish. Uncle Jose was there, 
and put in an occasional word. And 
then as his eyes became · adjusted to 
the dim light he saw that Concha was 
arrain dressed in men's clothing-the 
s~me garb she had worn with Ortiz' 
men. 

He waited for a pause, then said, 
"You're going to see Ortiz tonight?" 

"Yes." 
"You'd better take me along with 

you." 
"No." 

"You're still not sure where I stand, 
are you?" 

"There i3 much still to be explajned, 
.senor." 

"All right. Have it your own way. 
Meanwhile, you know what to do 
about Bernabe, don't you? Keep him 
here-don't let anyone know he's here 
-until you hear from me." 

"Don 't worry, Senor." She came 
closer. He found himself breathing a 
little more quickly to have her near, 
like this. She said, "And.. for yourself, 
Senor-where will you be tonight?" 

" In Harris' law office. There's a 
cot in the back." 

She frown ed. "It might not be good 
for you tQ'i go .there." 

"You mean Richardson's men might 
try to get me? I don't think there's 
any danger of that yet. I don't think 
he 'll learn about Bernabe until · to
morrow." 

"Even so, be very careful, Senor. 
Very careful.' 

"Would it make much difference 
to you if-if something did happen 
to me?" After the words had come 
out he was a. little startled at his own 
boldn ss. 

She stared at him for a long mo
ment before she answered. And then 
she said, "Maybe I can tell you about 
that better some other time." 

"I'll look forward to that time," ho 
said. "Good nigh~ Concha. Buena' 
noches." 

In the back room of the law office 
he lay in the dark and looked up at 
the ceiling. Murdell was right; there 
was something crazy about this whole 
valley. The thin air, maybe, from its 
great height above sea level. Certain
ly in the last twenty-four hours or so 
he, Lyle, had done things he would 
not have done before. To begin, he 
had somehow taken the side of the 
people of Black Rock against Rich
ardson and his crew. Of course he 
had instinctively disliked Richardson 
almost immediately, but that shouldn't 
have been an excuse. He had discov
ered once tfiat a man exposes himself 
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to terrible loss and heartbrea l: by tak
ing up a cause, and then losing that 
cause ; he ought to have learned his 
lesson. 

And then this Mexican girl , Con
cha. Not at all like . the " ladies of re
finement" he _ would have expected to 
associate with at one time. Half wild, 
some might call her. And wheneyer 

·be saw her-and especially "".hen she 
brought herself near to him-his blood 
raced and his heart pounded and the 
whole world around him seemed sud
denly unreal, quite unreal. 

W as he 1;wy bc i11, love witk Con
cha? W as that it? 

Weil , he knew all about law, and 
he knew all about war, a.nd- he knew 
all about men a nd their needs and 
their nobilit ies- but he didn ' t know 
a nything about love. Yes, when it 
came to his rela tionship with Concha 
Salazar he was probably operating 
under the biggest handicap of t~e lot-

He slept after a while and he 
dreamed that he and Concha Salazar 
rode together on fine steeds across 
an open endless plain. T hey rode close 
enough to hold hands and every once 
in a while they looked at each other 
and smiled. It was an odd dream, first, 
beca use there was not much more to 
it, and, second, bcc<iuse it was the 
fi rst dream he had had in a good many 
years . ... 

HE AWOKE early, wash~d, dressed 
and wen t out on to the plaza. 

Some o f the sl1ops were not yet open 
but people were be,;inning to d.rift 
into the square. O n the dusty high
way some dozens of ya rds north of 
the square a herd of cattle was being 
driven along, riders flo.:lking it. Sev
eral doss yjpped at the cattle and 
were cursed heartily and struck at 
with riatas by the riders. The dust 
rose and the n orning sun made danc
ing lights in the dust. 

A peaceful scene, thought Lyle, as 
he crossed toward the Palace Hotel 
for breakfast. It would be hard to 
imagine a patch of country more 

peaceful on the surface than this high 
valley with its bright everyd:iy sun 
and soil enriched by the alluvial re
plenishment of the mountains . It was 
remote, but it wouldn 't always be re
mote. It might be a fine pface fo r a 
man to settle down someday . .. if a 
man happened to be inclined to settle 
down at all. He sighed. The blamedest 
thoughts, the blameclest ide~s in his 
head this last d~y or two. 

And now he wondered if Concha 
had returned from her visit with Ortiz 
yet , and decided that after break fast 
he would find out. , 

The dining room was on the op
posite side from the bar in the Palace 
Hotel ; it was a small and somewhat 
dark room wjth no more than half a 
dozen tHbles in it. A fat senor with 
a mustache and sleepy eyes took his 
order and went back into the kitchen 
with it. After his last exoerience with 
Palace st~ak he decided upon eggs. 
Not much you could do to spoil them 
-though he wouldn 't put it past his 
hosts to make a good t ry at it. 

T here was no one else in the dining 
room. He sa t back and began to roll 
a cigarette and hummed tunelessly 
and absent-mindedly to himself. The 
me~u was on the table and, glancing 
at it, be saw the price of the eggs he 
had just ordered. Seventy-five cents. 
Pretty high , that: half again as high 
as Santa Fe. Most everything was ex
pen~ive here in Black P.ock, and that 
reminded him that if he was to stay 
here he'd have to think o f some wavs 
and means to raise money in the ne~'(t 
week or two. It seemed likely Ward 
Richardson woL•ldn' t be wan.ting his 
services- especially when he fou nd 
out about that writ of habeas corpus. 
On the other hand if he could do 
something to help Be:-na'!:;c Daca he 
might very well be getting some other 
clients pretty soon-

H is thoughts were interrupted by 
someone entering the front door. He 
looked up. Ward Richardson was 
standing there, his forehead dark and 
angry. Standing there, hands on hips, 

.. 

-
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and glowering across the room at Lyle. 
And behind Richardson, legs spread , 
shoulders slouched, was Sandy Poore. 
P oore held his right hand close to 
his gun, the fin gers hooked slightly . 

"H ello, l\I r. Richardson," said L vle 
mildly . "Care to join 111e in so~1e 
breakfas t ?" 

Richardson said, "Where's Bernabe 
Baca ?" 

"Mr. Baca? My client? W ell now 
M r. Richardson, would you min1d tell ~ 
ing me, his at torney, what business 
you have with him?" 

" Cut out the fancy talk, Lyle I" 
Richardson 's voice was loud, ha rsh. 
His heavy jowls seemed to be fillin", 
like windskins, with his anger. "You 
came in to the J. ail last nio'ht and "'Ot 

0 0 

Baca-and that damn drunken fool 
l\lurdell let you have him. Where is 
be?" 

"Suppose you go fin d him,'' said 
Lyle. "I presume you just want to 
talk to him about somethi ng or other. 
I hope that's all you're studying on. 
Because if you figure you're going to 
have Baca arre ted a'.'ain-wit110ut a 
good, solid charge-you 're going to get 
yourself into a little trouble, Mr. Rich
ardson." 

"Trouble?" Richard on's voice rose, 
and so did his dark brow:;. "Trouble? 
You're threatening me with troubl , 
Lyle?" 

"I'd like to remi nd of you of som -
thing, Mr. Richardson. This is a U. . 
territory and it has laws. They may 
take a little time gettin~ out here
ju t like that glass you have to ship 
from Kansas City-but that doesn't 
gh·e you the right to forget them. Is 
that clear to you, l\fr. Richardson ? ' 

Richardson stared back in ilence 
for a moment. Then he said, "I just 
~lmost can't believe it, Johnny Reb. I 
Just almost can't helieve anybody 
would be such a damn fool as you." 

"And how do you figure I'm being 
a damn fool?" 

"Lyle," said Richardson his voice . ' quieter now, "I run things around 
here. I run 'em to suit mysetf-and 

we've all been get ti ng along pretty 
well that way." 

"Maybe you don' t run them so 
much a ny more." 

AT T I-IA T point the senora glided 
in with a tray of eggs and cof

fee. She set them down in front of 
Lyle, glanced sharply a t Richardson 
a nd Poore at the door, then hustled 
out of the room again. Lyle began to 
eat. He knew that he had an advan
tage in puzzling Rich~rdson with his 
behavior, and he was hoping to keep 
that advantage. R ichardson, he knew, 
could be mighty h igh-handed, but he 
didn 't reaily think he'd precipitate an 
open attack on Lf le. At least he Wa.! 

taking a chance on that. 
"Lyle, I'm going to give you one 

more chance," Richardson said. " I 
don't know what crazy notions you 
go t in your head deciding to have this 
pelado Bernabe Baca, for a client
but I know you ain 't going to pay for 
vour bacon and beans with clients 
iike him. Now come to your senses 
and tell me where l1e i . I got to make 
an exarnpie out of him or the whole 
pack of 'em'll be pulling the same kind 
of stuff he did . ' re can't have that. 
Tell me where he is, Lyle, and you 
and I'll just start all over aga in like 
nothing ever happened." 

"The damn eggs taste like sawdust," 
said Lyl , and went on eating. 

Richardson stepped aside. "Sandy," 
he aid, ' I reckon you better arrest 
this man." 

A sharp feeling went through Lyle's 
chest-though he didn't like to admit 
it, it was something close to fear . 
He'd tried to bluff Richardson, and 
now it looked a'i though Richard on 
was calling that bluff. He should have 
been smarter. Of course, if his bluff 
had succeeded he would hava b~n 
called smart, but the sad fact was that 
not only would his hands be tied if 
Sandy Poore should throw him in jail, 
his prestige with Baca, Ortiz, Concha, 
all the others, would be gone. Like 
1\lurdell, tbcy would perhapt admire 
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his craziness, but that wouldn't mean 
that they'd have to support it or take 
part in it. 

The important thing for the moment 
then, was to keep out of that jail. At 
any cost. Lyle looked up. "What 
charge, Sheriff? Under-sheriff. What 
charge?" 

Poore looked stupidly at Richard
son. 

"To hell with the charge I Put him 
in the jusgadol" Richardson said. 

Lyle's bands were under the table 
now. "Sandy," be said, " I wouldn't 
take that gun of yours out. I've got 
one in my hand right now. It's point
ed at your belly." 

Richardson said, ' You're bluffing." 
Lyle said, "Tell the Under-sheriff 

to draw and find out." 
Richardson and Poore looked at 

e~cb other; both men scowled, then 
looked at Lyle again. Richardson said 
ioftly, "Johnny Reh, you're not going 
to get out of this town alive." 

"I'll worry about ..that," said Lyle, 
"when I finish my breakfast. Now 
suppose you two just run along and 
let me do that." 

"Lyle, you damn fool-" . 
"RtUl along. I 'm tired of looking 

at your faces anyway. I might let this 
gun go off just for the hell of it. '' 

Richardson grunted, ' 'Come on, 
Sandy. We'll take care of him later." 

''Yeah," said Poore, rubbing his 
nose with his dirty knuckles. "L~ter, 
Johnny Reb." 

The two of them went out. 
The moment they had gone Lyle 

rose quickly from the table. He called 
toward the back, "Senora!" 

The fat woman appeared, wide-eyed 
and worried. 

Lyle tucked his pistol back into the 
holster. "Is there a back way out of 
here?" 

She nodded. "'li, Senor." She beck
oned and he followed her. He went 
through the kitchen and then into a 
small corral where there were a num
ber of gpats and several hogs in a 
pen at the far rnd. The fat senora 

was still at the door, staring at Lyle. 
He said, ''You J·now Jose Salazar's 
house?" 

"Si." 
"How can I get to it from here 

without goiHg on the plaza?" 
She pointed to the south fence of 

the corral. "That way, Senor.''. 
"Thanks, l\Iamacit:i . And listen

ne"i: time get fresh eggs for me, will 
you?" 

The senora · sighed, clasped her 
hands together in front of her apron 
and said, "I don't think you will be 
here a next time, Senor. Adios." 

Lyle said, "Adios," and went- over 
the fence. 

CHAPTER V 

WITH LAWBOOKS-OR BULLETS 

for a moment in the street and stared 
at the door. There was still a look of 
disbelief in bis eyes. 

Poore said, "You ain't gonna let 
him get away with it, are you, Mr. 
Richardson?" 

110f course not." Richardson spoke 
angrily, impatiently. 

Poore waited a decent interval, dur
ing which he spat tobacco into the 
dust. "What you gonna do?" 

'·Where's l\Iurdell?" Richardson 
asked. 

"Drunk. Sleep in'. As usual." 
"All right, Sandy. You round up 

some boys. Four or five'Jl do-the 
usual ones. Then get Lyle and throw 
him in jail. We'll figure out a charge 
later. And, Sandy, we're still going to 
have that public whipping, only it'i 
going to be ~fr. Lyle instead of his 
client Mr. Baca." 

"Suppose Lyle starts hootin' when 
we start to take him?" 

"In that case," Richardson said sar
castically, contemptuously, "why don't 
you just apologize for disturbing hlm 
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and ask him politely please not to.,, 
"Hub ?" said Poore. 
"Look, if he starts shooting, shoot 

back. Don t ask fool questions. Get 
going now." 
. "Okay. You don't have to . get sore, 
Mr. Richardson. You gonna stay here 
and watch for him to come out?" 

"Certainly not. 11 Richardson almost 
·added that be wasn't a cheap gunman 
like Sandy and the rest, but caught 
him elf in time. He said, "I don't pack 
a weapon- you know I don't." 

Poore grinned, showing bis dirty, 
spread teeth. "My advice, M r. Rich
ardson, is for you to pack one while 
tbfa locos lawyer's floatin ' around 
town." 

"You let me worry about myself ," 
said Richardson . " In fact, you let me 
do all the · worrying, and just follow 
orders. As soon as you have Lyle send 
word to my office." 

Poor shrugged said, "Don't matter 
a damn to me," and moved off toward 
the courtho11se. 

Richardson crossed the plaza to hia 
office, looking back over bis shoulder . 
several times. Poore might be right, at 
that : anybody crazy as this Lyle could 
be dangerous. He'd thought there was 
something not quite right about the 
man when he'd first walked into the 
office. Seemed like he had a chip on 
bis shoulder 1 or something, from tho 
start. Well maybe it was to be expect
ed-these Johnny Rebs were all a little 
unpredktable, a little wild. Couldn't 
keep their mind on business, and that's 
why hardly any of them ever got any
where. Probably just ss well he was 
going to be rid of Lyle-there were 
plenty of other law wranglers who'd 
jump at the chance to take over Har
ris' practice. And be more agreeable 
about it. 

H e went into his office and saw 
l\Irs. R ichardson sitting at his desk. 

"Why, hello Marna/' ·he said with 
a large, forced smile. He didn't feel 
1ike gabbing with his wife of all people 
right now- especially since he-r talk 
was the close t thing to jay cb_atter 
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he'd heard yet. He said, "What are 
you doing here?" 

Marna Richardson was almost as 
large as her husband; she was a plain, 
rawboned woman with eyes that 
bulged somewhat and always moved 
about nervously. She wore a silk gros
grain dress that was obviously from 
the East, obviously expensive, but she 
managed somehow to give it the feeling 
of a flour sack. She looked at Rich
ardson in a wounded way and said, 
"You don't remember, do you?" 

"Don't remember what?" 
"What today is. What we were going 

to do today." 
"Marna, what are you talking 

about? You know rm awfully busy 
here-now, · if you're going to come 
around with riddles-" 

"I wasn't going to coni.e around. I 
was hoping you'd remember and come 
back to the house, but then-" she 
sniffed and dabbed at her nose with 
a small handkerchief- " I just couldn' t 
stand it any longer. ~ I came here." 

"Wait a minute I " . Richardson 
snapped his fingers. "T his is the day 
that's your birthday, ain't it ?" 

"Yes." She was on the edge of weep-
ing. . 

"But, honey, didn't you get your 
present? Didn't they bring that chest 
Jose Sa.lazar was carving for you
special? " 

"I got the chest. But you forgot 
what we were going to do." 

His head went up suddenly. "Why, 
sure-I remember now! We were go
ing to take the carriage out near the 
canyon and have a picnic. Why, gosh, 
honey I 'm sorry as can be I forgot 
that I,; He was trying to sound sin
cerely sorry. Actually he was annoyed 
and wished Marna would get the devil 
out of here so he could think. He won
dered why she couldn't have sense 
enough to see that all the fine clothe! 
he bought her, and their fine big 
house, and the way they stood in town, 
all those important things-why, they 
wouldn't have a one of them if Rich
ardson didn't work hard and tend to 
business. Well, women just ?>uldn't 

see that, somehow. "Look, honey," he 
said, "we'll do it some other time. 
Pretty soon. I got an awful lot on my 
mind right now." 

She said, "You always do, Ward. 
You've always got business or SQ!)'.le

thing on your mind." 
"Now, h~ney, you just ~I/' 'rot.;( 

I 'll see you this evening." 
She got up and went. to the do~ 

She turned. S-he had lYcr near-weepin~ 
under control now. "Ward,'' she said, 
"sometimes I wish we just had the 
hardware store back in Denver again. 
I'm tired of Black Rock, and every
thing that's in it." 

He laughed and said, "Don't talk 
crazy, honey. We own half of Black 
Rock now. We're going to own all of 
it before we're through." 

SHE WENT out, leaving the door 
open behind her, and sailed down 

the . street head high. Richardson 
smiled, sighed, walked over and close 
the door. He went back to his desk. 
He sat down and lit a cigar. Marna, 
he was thinking, was a fi ne wife and 
all that, but there were just a few 
things about her got a little bother
some sometimes. For instance, he'd 
th6ught she was right pretty when 
he'd married her back in Denver some 
years ago, but lately-spite of all the 
clothes he let her buy-she seemed to 
be getting just plainer and Qlainer. 
And then there was the business of 
children . Richardson bad wanted a 
son, maybe even two or three, for a 
long time now, but Marna just didn't 
seem to be able to oblige him. That 
was probably her big~est fault: if 
she'd just have herself some young
sters she could keep busy taking care 
of them and not be pecking at him fo r 
attention all the time. 

Well, a man could go loco worrying 
his head too much about su<:h things. 
Only answer was to ten1 to business
and tend to it hard. 

He saw Sandy Poore ! talking across 
the plaza from the direction of the 
Palace. He went to the door and 
waited. 
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Poore said, "What do we do now, 
l\Ir. Richardson?" 

"What do you mean, what do you 
do now? D id you get some.men round
ed up?" 

'Sure did. Went into the restaurant. 
The lawyer-feller wasn't there. Went 
out' the back way." 

"Well, find him, damn it! Find him 
if you have to turn the town upside 
down!" 

" Okay." Poore rubbed his nose. 
"You don't have to get sore a~ut it." 

"Wait a minute," Richardson said. 
He looked off, thoughtfully, toward 
the East and toward the Cornada 
Mountains. "By Harry," he said, 
"it's just coming to me-" 

"What's that, Mr Richardson?" 
Poore looked .blank. 

"I might be-it just might be-that 
our Mr. Lyle has skipped town. It 
might be he's in with this Santiago 
Ortiz. Don't know why anybody'd be 
damn fool enough to do that, but it 
fits. This little baggage, Concha Sal
azar, she was Ortiz' sweetheart be
fore, wasn't she?" 

"Damned if I know, Mr Richard
son." 

" Could've sworn .i.1e knew her. 
Least he seemed mjghty curious about 
her. And then the way he went over 
the courthouse lookin' up all the rec
ords on Ortiz' land." He slapped his 
palm softly. "By Harry, it fi ts. You 
know what I think, Sandy? I think 
that Johnny Reb came here to Black 
Rock just to try ij,nd take away every
thing I got. That's what was on his 
mind all the time--and that explains 
all the loco things he was trying to 
do!" 

"Y ah. I reckon so," said Poore 
disinterestedly. 

Richardson puffed on his cigar. He 
put his hands deep into bis pockets. 
"Sandy," he said, "you go on over and 
wa4.e the Sheriff up. Get him up if 
you have to throw a bucket of water 
on him. Tell him I'm puttin' up a re
ward for Lyle--say five hundred 
dollars-just like th; one for Ortiz. 
Have him go over the print shop and 

get some posters made. No, wait a 
minute-you better just tell him to 
come here and let me talk to him per
iiOnally." 

Poore frowned. His under-lip came 
out in an expression close to pouting. 
"I can go over the print shop just as 
easy as Murdell. I'll just do it my
self." 

"No, I want Murdell to do it." 
"Why don't you never let me do 

nothin'? And when's Murdell gonna 
get out so I can be sheriff, like you 
promised?" 

Richardson looked down at the dirty 
gunman. "Is that all you want, 
Sandy~to be sheriff?" 

"I told you enough times it's what 
I want." 

"All right, my boy," said Richard
son. "Maybe we can do something for 
you. I'm getting a little fed up with 
MurdeH, anyway. I'll tell you what , 
you bring either Lyle or Ortb; in
dead or alive-and I'll see you get 
elected sheriff in the fall:" 

"You give me your word on that 
there, Mr Richardson?" 

" It's a promise." 
Poore grinned, showing his picket 

feeth. ''You got yourself a new star
packer, boss. Jest set back a nd 
watch." He turned, adjusted the hand 
of his holstered gun, brought hia hat 
brim down over one eye and stalked 
off toward the courthouse. Richard
son sighed and went back into the 
office, frowning just once at the bro
ken window before he went through 
the door. 

ROBERT LYLE rode bei;fde Jose 
Salazar, and both men rode al

lently. The old woodcarver seemed 
to straighten his spine and !quare hla 
shoulders almost mll8ically when he 
climbed Joto a saddle. He gazed 
straight ahead, at the mountains, with 
eyes that had somehow become cle&r
er. 

When Lyle had arrived at the Sal
azar house, after leaving tho restau
rant by the back door, ho had found 
onJy old Joae at home, o had 
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aged, in his broken Spanish, and by 
considerable sign language, to explaip 
what had happened . And he had asked 
where Concha was. Old Jose bad 
apppeared to think it over a long time 
before he finally led Lyle behind the 

- house to a ·small corral, saddled and 
bridled two horses, and then took him 
out of town across the low meadow! to 
the southeast, ·avoiding the plaza. 

All this time they had been cHmb
ing the long prairie that sloped down 
like a trailing skirt from the high 
ridge. In the lower valley it was grass
land, now the grass was becoming 
sparse and the yellowish brown soil 
was dotted with tu fted, bluish chamiso 
and Indian paintbrush. Ahea<l, the 
firs t rolling foo thills showed scattered 
dots of juniper, bottle green against 
the caramel sand. 

T hey moved on, climbing, picking 
their way, and presently the wall of 
the mountains seemed to open by it
.self, ridge sliding back upon ridge, so 
tha t there was before '.hem the mouth 
of a long canyon . Jose led the way 
into the canyon. The land became 
d ryer and rocki er; pear · and candel
ebra cactus appeared scattered among 
the boulders. Lizards shuttled ac ros 
the trail occasionally, and a long tailed 
magpie rose in a la rm from a mesq uite 
t ree. 

In an hour 's time they were hemmed 
in on both side3 by high, red
dish cliffs . 

After holding his patience until i t 
became un:)earably heavy, Lyle said, 
"Senor-a donde ·vamos-where are 
we going?" 

Jose calmy gestu red ahead and 
said, ".Uas alla." 

"Further, eh? How much furth r 
can we go?" He looked up at the 
narrowing cli fL. 

Jose shrugged, s~.id, "No sabc," and 
kept on riding. 

There . was suddenly a piercing 
whistle ahead , somewhere up the can
yon. It echoed, rollicking along the 
canyon walls. 

Lyle, startled, atraightto.ed bl dll 

saddle and dropped his hand to hi3 
pis tol. 

Jose grinned. "Nuestros compa
dres." 

" Our friends, is it ?" said Ly le. 
" Hellfi re, I wish they 'd show them
.selves." 

H e got his wish fi ve .minutes laler. 
They rounded a bend of the canyon 
and saw six men standing across the 
trail, waiting. Several of them h e 1 d 
rifles . L yle reined in , . and one of the 
men sta rted to come forwa rd and he 
saw then that it was Sa ntiago Ortiz. 
The man seemed tal ler now than when 
L yle had f ir s t i;net him; h is eyes 
seemed clar'·er and sharper set there 
in his broad cheekbonf':: . 

L yle said , " \Veil , we meet aga :n." 
Ortiz ignored him and began to talk 

in Spanish wi th Jose. They held a long 
and appa rently invo lved conversation . 
L yle took advantage of the t i m e to 
look aro und, note his surro unding . 
The ca nyon here wid ne<l somewhat 
into a k ind of rincoil, or pocke t. H e 
saw that several rough lean-tos a nd 
d ugo uts had been constructed here 
and there . A s ma 11 s tream tumbled 
th ro u3h t he pocket, to disappear again 
at it lower end. H orse;, were g razing 
in th e low brush at the fa r end, a nd 
sever:il ~add l e lay about, men s itt ing 
or lying un 'some of them. T he re was 
a pen of 111 il'.{ go::its et the base of the 
south cliff. 

:\mi Ortiz turned tg L yle. His eyes 
w\.'ut b::ic!;: and forth exa mini ng Lyle's 
f ace c:o ·eJy-a little guardedly. 
"i\Iucb I don't u nder~tand, Senor," 
h e s:iid finally . 

Ly ie ~::iid, '·That goes doubk, my 
fr iend." 

"Si. l\1aybe you w::int to help for u!'I, 
liLe Coricb a Salazar say-tn:t rn:.iybe 
e\ erything is one of Richardson's 
t ri ks, no?" 

'·Is Concha htre, now?" 

"She is here. We will talk, all of 
us. I think is good thing everybody 
talk now. You are hungry, no Senor? 
We don't have much, but for ~ow you 
-.re welcome." He cleared his throat, 
flOWDed and repeated, "For now." 
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Some minu tes later Lylt found him
self seated on the ground around a 
large pit of wood embers over which a · 
butchered sheep was being roasted. 
There "·ere some twenty members of 
Ortiz' band, and LyJe noliced Lhat 
none of them would look directly at 
him, but that some of them stole cu
rious glances when they thought he 
wasn't looking. Concha presently ap
peared from one of the lean-tos . She 
still wore men's clo th ing, but a rebosa 
was wrapped around her shoulders. 

She came up to Lyie, glanced at 
Ortiz, then said, "Richardson drove 
you away, too, s~nor?' 

"You can put it that way." He told 
her what had happened. 

"And now what are you going to 
do?" · 

Lyle frowned . "That depends on 
you people. I have some ideas, but 
I'll need help." 

Ortiz interrupted, putting his hand 
on Concha's shoulder. "We eat first, 
no? Afterward we talk about these 
things." 

There was a great deal of conver
sation in Spanish during the meal, but 
Lyle couldn't follow most of it. He 
ate with a sheath knife, like the rest, 
and he ate heartily. He looked at all 
of Orliz' men, studying their faces 
that were mostly thin and hard, and 
tried to decide from their eyes whether 

· they were friendly or unfriendly to
ward him. He could come to no con
clusion. Among them be saw Bernabe 
Baca with a somewhat worried ex
pression on his plump face· Bernabe 
refused to look at him directly. 

JT WAS already getting dark in the 
canyon when Ortiz finally came 

over to Lyle, t in coffee cup in hand, 
and squatted on bis heels beside him. 
He rolled a cigarette in his free hand. 
Lyle thumbed a match and Ht it for 
him. 

"Concha tells me, Senor " said Or-
. "th ' t1z, at you wan• me to come back 

to Black Rock and try with the law 
books to get my land again." 

"I did have something like that in 
mind." 

"The last t ime I came to m e e t 
somebody from Black Rock I was al
most killed from hanging. Is not easy 
to trust somebody now.1' 

"I can understand that." 
"Weil, first I want to know-why 

are you trying to help us, Senor?" 
Lyle frowned. "I don't know if I 

can explain it. I don '• know if I'm 
sure myself. Maybe I just don't like 
to see big people rawhide little people. 
Maybe it's as simple as that." 

"I must tell you the truth, no? I 
am still not feeling easy about you, 
Senor." 

"I guess I can't blame you for that. 
But look, Ortiz, let me ask you some
thing. Do you figure on spending the 
rest of your l i f e as a bandit out in 
these hills?" 

Ortiz shrugged. "Quien sabe?" 
"You want to get back, don 't you? 

You want your lands back again, and 
you want Black Rock the kind of a 
town where a decent per5on can live, 
and depend on laws and protection." 

"Senor, these are things not easy for 
thinking about-" 

"Well, listen to me, Ortiz. Richard
son can be fought if it's done the right 
way: He's not as big and mighty as 
he's got everybody believing. If some
body'll show some fight, a lot of other 
people will fight, too. They'll stop vot
ing for Richardson's hand-picked sher
iffs. The Judge'll run the court as it 
ought to be run. Witnesses won't be 
afraid to testify against Richardson. 
It just takes a beginning-don't you 
see?" 

"How do you think to make thJa 
beginning, Senor?" 

"Arrest Richard on," said Lyle. 
"Arrest Senor Richardson?" OrUa' 

eyes widened, and Lyle could see the 
sense of power Richardson had built: 
even a man who had escaped and was 
completely out of Richardson's reach 
was shocked at the Idea of arresting 
him. 

"Yes. Tihat one thing would bow 
·everybody that Richardson'• tt0I 
above the law. As for the charge, we 
can make it peonage. I saw hllll: com· 

.. 
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roit it myself with this fellow Miguel. 
We can gather enough evidence ·later 
to make it stick. The important thing 
Lt to get him into that jail-show 
everybody it can be done." 

Ortiz smiled now and shook his head. 
"You want to do all this with the 
lawbooks, Senor. But how can you 
do it when the Sheriff and all the 
other men will not help you?" 

Lyle looke4. around. "You've got 
some pretty husky looking men here, 
Ortiz. Seems to me if they happened 
to be standing around-not doing any
thing illegal, mind you-but just stand
ing around and looking as though they 
meant business, why, it might kind 
of encourage the sheriff or the under
sheciff to do his duty?" 

Ortiz got up. He walked a few steps, 
then came back. He· puffed the ciga
rette nervously. "I don't know. I don't 
know, Senor. What you say has a 
good sound-but I don't know if is 
another trick for making me hang." 
He dropped the cigarette suddenly, 
stamped on it. "I will go to sleep and 
think of this , Senor; no? In the morn
ing I tell you." 

"That's fair enough." 
Ortiz walked off toward a dug-out 

with a stocky, square stride-it made 
Lyle think of a quarter horse gait
and then disappeared inside the shel
t er. Lyle frowned, lit a cigarette for 
himself. It was fully dark now; sev
eral small fires were twinkling here 
and there in the small rincon. 

Lyle heard the scrape of a foot
step, looked up and saw Concha Sal
azar. 

"Santiago told me to see that you 
have a comfortable place for the 
night," she said. She pointed at a 
lean-to near the stream. "You can stay 
there." 

"Thanks." He watched her closely, 
aensing that she had come to talk 
about something other than his shel
ter for the n18ht. 

She at dow.11 beside him. "Senor 
Lyl&-'' 

" )"ou 'bt&"9: ¥1 me Bob." 

"All right. Bob.· I don't understand 
you. Many things about you." 

"We haven't had much time for un
derstanding, Concha." 

"Yes, only a little time and too 
many things happening in that time. 
maybe if we didn't have Senor Rich
ardson we'd have time." · 

"Maybe we'll have tirrie if we get 
rid of Richardson." 

THERE WAS just enough moonlight 
for Lyle to see Concha's eyes, 

dark and large, .move slightly across 
his face, probing. "Bob, when I asked 
you before why you tried to help Ber
nabe-why you tried to help all of w 
-you said maybe it was just craziness. 
That was no answer. I still don't un
derstand. Is there some other reason?" 

Lyle frowned, picked up a stick 
and started to poke at the earth in 
front of him. "It's complicated, Con
cha," he said. "I don 't understand 
some of it myself. It'. not so much 
the way I think as the way I feel-if 
that makes sense. It started with the 
war: I was young, then, I wasn't even 
twenty. I put everything I had into 
the Confederate cause, it was the only 
thing I knew, or cared about, and I 
figured it was my whole life. Then, 
when we got licked, it was just as if 
somebody came along and said there's 
nothing to work for, nothing to live 
for any more. · 

"So I went back to .5cli-ool and got 
my law training, and clerked in an 
office in Carolina for a while, and 
then came out West- but it was all 
like sleepwalking. I still couldn' t be
lieve in anything, couldn't see that 
anything was worth believing iu. 

" I can 't say exactly what happened 
to me in Black Rock. There were sev
eral things. First, Richardson just 
plain rubbed me the wrong way. It 
was men like him-on both sides
not caring who they hurt as !Ong aJ 

they came out on top- well, men like 
this do the things that start wars in 
the first place. I just suddenly felt 
I had to fight Richardson, and every
thing he stood for, and the minute 

• 
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I felt that, I swear, it was like wak
ing up from the sieepwalking. I had 
a reason for being bere, for walking 
the earth, again. Does that make any 
sense?" 

"I think so," said Concha. "I'm not 
sure." She was still watching his face. 

"Then I saw Sheriff Murdell," Lyle 
continued. "He bad a reason for his 
life one time, and he lost it. But he'd 

. like to ha','.e it back; he would like to 
be a real peace officer again more 
than anything in the world. And this 
in spite of the fact that right now 
he's got everything he wants, includ
ing all the liquor he can drink. So 
it must be something built into a man 
makes him want something to fight 
for. And makes him feel all empty 
and meaningless without it." He 
laughed suddenly, and with a touch 
of embarrassment. "I must sound 
mighty fooli sh to you. I sure do to my
.self." 

"No, Bob,'' she said quietly. "I 
don't think it's foolishness." 

He iooked at her. "There's a third 
reason I haven't mentioned yet. Some
body once said to me if I ever fell in 
love I 'd have more get-up-and-go." 

She lo¥;ered her eyes. "Bob, if to
morrow Santiago says no-be doesn't 
want to go into Black Rock and fight 
with lawbooks, your way-what will 
you do then?" 

He shrugged. "I don't know. Drift, 
maybe. I-I wouldn't want to." 

"I wouldn't want you to, either, 
Bob." 

He put his hand out and lifted her 
chin. He looked deeply into her eyes 
for a moment. Th .. n he pulled her to
ward him gently e.nd kissed her. 

But she broke away. "!\o, Bob-
this is wrong. This is not right for 
us to do !" 

"\Vhy not?" 
"I am to marry Santiago. It 's been 

arranged- the families-a long time." 
"Do you love him?" 
' 'I don't know, Dob. Oh, I don't 

know. I can't seem to think. Pl ase 
Bob-everything is happening so 
qui-ckly. It needs more time." 

She rose. He kept her hand for a 
moment, then let it go. She turned 
and walked off hastily, without look
ing back .• 

It was some minutes later that Lyle 
heard a step approaching again. For 
a moment of wild hope he thought 
it might be Concha returning. He 

· looked up. Santiago Ortiz' stocky fig
ure stood there, half-siihouetted . 

"Senor," said Ortiz
"Yes?" 

·"I did not know at first why you 
came and said you wanted to help me. 
I think I know now. ,, Ortiz was breath
ing heavily, and now Lyle saw that 
his hands were stiff at his sides and 
all but trembling. 

"What do you mean ?" 
"I was watching, Senor, when you 

took Concha into your arms. I was 
sitting over there and watching." 

Lyle rose. "I'm sorry you had to 
see it," he said. He couldn't think of 
anything else to say that would have 
any meaning. He put his thumbs into 
his belt. "What happens now, Senor 
Ortiz?" 

"I could have you be killed very 
easy now," .said Ortiz. 

" I suppose so." L yle was tense, and 
he could feel his own heart beating 
hard against hls chest. If it came to 
a fight he might be able to take care 
of Ortiz, standing here, but he knew 
he'd never get out of the canyon alive 
after that. 

"You saved my life, Senor. I owe 
for that, no? All right, I pay now. 
I let you go. Take the horse you 
came on, Senor-a gift. Ride away 
from h~re . Ride very far. Because 
next time I see you, Senor, I will kill 
you." Ortiz' voice began to rise in 
spite of his effort to control it. 

Lyle stared at the ma.n, and in his 
mind tried to find the right words. 
There didn't seem to be any. He fe1t 
suddenly hollow and empty aga'n . It , 
was much the same feeling of that 
af.ternoon in Carolina when, in $Ur
rendering, he had dropped his aword 
accidentally into the du~t. 

And then, as he itood there, th• 
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wild scheme came into his mind., He 
thought about it. In the space of a few 
seconds the whole thing jelled in his 
head. He knew clearly now what be 
was going to do-and he knew also 
that he'd much more likely fail than 
succeed. And in a wild feeling that 
:was not unlike d runkenness, he didn't 
care. 

"I'll leave right away, Ortiz," he 
said, surprised at the calmness of h is 
own voice. 

CHAPTER VI 

T WO AGAI N ST TERROR 

T HAT MORN I N G it rained in 
Black Rock. It was not usual 
for this to happen: the only 

rain that Black Rock saw ordinarily 
came from the quick brushing of the 
afternoon thunderstorms in the height 
of summer. T oday there was cloud 
cover low and gray, over the entire 

I • 
valley and a constant downpounng 
that was surprisingly cold. The plaza 
was deserted. 

Lyle, without his oilskin, was soak
ing wet when he rode into . the square. 
His felt butternut gray hung shape
lessly over hi 0 ars and the back of 
his neck. He shivered involuntarily 
with the cold, and "his stomach was 
drawn with hunger. He made himself 
ignore the e discomforts. He kept his 
ey~s straight ahead. 

He rode the horse to the front of the 
courthouse, dismounted and looped the 
reins to the hitching rail. He put both 
hands under his coat and adjusted 
the lung of his cartridg.e belt and hol
stered pistol. He went mto the court
house. 

There were the usual loafers-half 
a dozen perhaps-in the big central 
hall. They lifted their head~ an~ stared 
at him as he entered. They ~t1ffened, 
became alert. He didn' t look. at any 
of them. He walked to the door of the 

• sheriff 's office, opened it and stepped 
inside. 

Vance Murdell Wa.5 alttlog at hil 
desk: He looked up1 a~rt1td. Ca.rcb 
were laid acrosi the aNk h1 a IOlitil.ift 

spread; a pint bottle of whiske yet 
unopened stood at a corner of the 
desk. M urdell, Lyle not iced with some 
surprise, had shaved and trimmed his 
mustache. 

Murdell looked at Lyle in complete 
aston ishment fo r a moment and then 
said, " I'll be a son of a six prong 
buck." 

":\forning, Vance," said Lyle. 
:Murdc ll looked him up and down. 

"Kind of wet , ain' t you ?" 
"Yes. I got caught in the rain." 
"Happens somctim'.!s." M u rd e 11 

swung a round in his chair, crossed 
his kgs and put his finger tips to
gether. He was altogether too much 
at ease in the way he moved. Lyle 
kriew that it was only to cover up 
his wari ness. " Gue s what," said M ur-
d ell. "I 'm sober." · 

' T hat so?" 
''\Vell, maybe not a 1rnndert percent 

- still a li tt le bangin · on fro m last 
night. Hut I'm playin ' a game with 
m'self. I 'm seein' how long I can go 
sittin' here without rcachin' for that 
bottle. Don't expect to go much longer, 
to tell you the truth. " 

"\Vell , bang on just a li t tle longer 
if you can, Vance. I got some business 
for you this morning." 

"Figured you migh t have. ' M ur
dell looked Lyle up and down. "Didn't 
imagine you'd drop in j us t fo r social 
tea when Sandy Poore and all them 
other coyotes i lookin' for you. Did 
yo u know you was a bandi t now?" 

"Ko." 
"You and Mr. Ort.iz. Richard on's 

put up a reward for both o' you. I 
swear, I do bel ieve that Mr. Richard
son's goin' to go too far on~ o' these 
days." 

"He already h:is," said Lyle. 
"l\1eanin' ?" 
"I'd like to swear out a complaint 

against Ward Richardson on a charge 
of peonage. I want you to arrrst him 
for it." 

"You loco?" 
"Maybe." 
"Just what good do you figure you're 

goln' to do yourself-or anybody else 
.:.-,by <loin' this?" 
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"Richardson's got to be put in jail. 
Once people see. it happen they'll know 
it can be done. It's the only way 
they'll get together against Richard
son." 

Murdell looked at the bottle, 
frowned, started to reach fo r it, then 
hastily pulled his hand ba<:k again. He 
scratched his newly shaven cheek. He 
looked up at Lyle from under his thick 
eyebrows. "You know there's liable 
to be some shootin' if anybody tries 
to take Richardson, don't you?" 

"I know that." 
"Can you shoot?" 
Lyle smiled dryly. "Used to do it. 

It ought to conie back to me." 
"And you know if you should hap

pen to come out second best in this 
here shootin', your friend Mr. Richard
son would just be stronger'n ever." 

"I know that, too. I figured we'd 
have a chance, though. Not a big one 
-but enough .maybe, if we play it 
right." 

"You figure we have a chance." 
Murdell looked at Lyle with a side
long glance. 

"You and I, Murdell. You swear me 
In as deputy and we arrest Richard
son. You want to get back something 
of what you used to be, Murdell
don't tell me different, because I know 
it. I knew it when I saw you looking 
at those pictures in that book of yours. 
Well, here's your chance. Here's your 
chance to be the real Vance Murdell 
again. In your heMt you want to do 
that, and you know it. What do you 
say?" 

"I say you're loco as hell." Murdell 
stared at him in a startled, almost 
frightened way. 

AS A LA WYER Lyle had sometimes 
changed the minds of jurors. He'd 

been told he had a certain skill at it. 
He put every drop of ability he pos
sessed now into his words, and into 
his way of talking as he spoke to Mur
<lell. He spoke quietly and sincerely 
and let his thoughts form in their own 
way as he talked. He looked Murdell 
Jn the eye. "A man'a got to do what 
he can for the place he llveit in and 

the people he lives with, l\Iurdell. A 
;man just does:i't feel right if he hasn't 
got that. I don't know why, exactly. 
Don't imagine you do, eW1er. But it's 
so. 

"And it 's mighty hard to · do some
times-so hard that you just want to 
give up and say the devil with it. 
Only that doesn't work, either. I tried 
it, and so did you. Well, we both got 
ourselves in a spot now where maybe 
it's going to be a little dangerous for 
us to get our self respect back again. 
But we got to do it, Murdell; there's 
no other way. H we let this chance 
pass today we're never going to feel 
right about it. You know that, Ml.lr
dell. You know it as well as I do." 

M urdell said, nLyle, I wish to the 
devil you 'd never showed up in this 
town." . 

"You're not with me?" 
"Yes I am, hang it." Murdell rose 

and sighed. "Come on-let's go arrest 
M r. Richardson. Or try to." 

Lyle grinned and they walked out 
of the office together. 

The hall was empty. 
.Murdell said quietly, "They seen 

you come in. Richardson knows you're 
in town by now. He'll no doubt be 
lookin' for you." 

"No doubt ," said Lyle. 
They walked out of the courthouse 

and into the rain. The yellow soil un
derfoot was like thin soup; the rain 
spattered it into making momentary 
pock marks. The light was soft and 
gray and there were no shadows. It 
was unreal, thought Lyle; it was like 
the setting of a dream. 

They started across the plaza to
ward Richardson's office. 

"Don't reckon he'll be alone," said 
Murdell. 

"No." 
"If we get out of this alive," said 

Murdell, "I'm gonna get drunker'n I 
ever was fn my whole life. I'm gonna 
get drunk as a male booty owl.'' 

"If we do get out of it," s!id Lyl , 
111 might join you." 

There was no other sound but 
purr of rain. There was no oth mov• 
ment on or around the plua; e Jbop 
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fronts stared out darkly like so many 
blind eyes. Lyle thought be heard 
thunder rumble distantly in the west, 
but he couldn't be sure. 

They were half way across the plaza 
when they saw the door to Richard
aon's office open. Richard~on stepped 
out. He was looking at them. He 
seemed very t~l and impressive as he 
stood there. He moved forward then 
and Sandy Poore slouched out of the 
door in his wake. Two other rnen
Lyle recognized two of the loafers from 
the courthouse--came along behind 
Poore. 
· "Four," .said Murdell. "Leastways if 

, I'm sober and countin' .straight, it's 
four." 
Lyl~ felt a twitching in his hands, 

and hoped that they wouldn't tremble. 
lfe waa inwardly taut and the roof of 
his mouth Wa.! dry. This was a feeling 
of fear, he supposed; he wondered it 
men like Murdell ever experienced it. 

"If it oomes to a showdown," said 
Murdell in a low voice, his · eyes still 
atraight ahead, "you take the two on 
the right. I'll take Poore and Richard
son. Shoot fll.!t and don't worry 'bout 
your aim." 

"Right," .said Lyle. Somehow Mur
dell'1 words managed to calm him 
down a bit. 

They were a little more than ten 
ya.rds from Richardson and the others 
now. They stopped. 

Richardson's deep voice called out, 
''Murdelll Get out of the way! We're 
going to take that man I" 

Murdell smiled. "Came to take you 
instead, Mr. Richardson!" 

"What's the matter with you " 
Jlicha.rdson called, "are you crazy?'! 

"Come to take you to the jail, Mr. 
Richardson I You're under arrest 
for-" he turned to Lyla-"what'• 
that word, anyways?" 

"Peonage." 
"Pee-o-nage I" Murdell called out, 

pronouncing each s'111able carefully. 
Richardson said, ' For the la.st tim" 

lfl out of the way, you drunken fool!' 
"Comin' peaceful, Mr. Riche.rd-

1®?'1 .shouted Murdell. 

Richardson turned to Po01'e. "Take 
your men and get Lyle." 

The gunman nodded, gestured to 
the other two men, narrowed his eyes 
and stepped forward, his shoulders 
slouched and his right hand curled 
near his side. 

THERE WAS a moving figure down 
the street, on Richardson's left. 

Lyle saw Richardson glance in that 
direction, and followed his glance. A 
woman in a dark dress, and carrying 
an oiled silk parasol was coming to
ward Richardson. She was tall and 
rawboned and bad slightly bulging 
eyes-these were fixed on Richardson. 

"Marna!" Ricbardso:-i called. "Get 
away I Go back I" · 

She stopped and stared about, be
wildered. She looked at the men with 
Richardson, at Lyle and Murdell; she 
fr9wned and looked at Richardson 
again. 

"Back, damn it!" Richardson 
shouted at her. . 

"It's his wife," Murdell muttered 
to Lyle. "Careful with your shootin'." 

Lyle nodd~, but kept his eyes on 
Poore and the other two gunmen. 
These three had stopped momentarily 
to glance at Marna Richardson. Mar
na Wa.! now standing about fifty feet 
to the left of Richardson her eyes 
wide, and her face sudden!~ pale. She 
seemed unable to move. 

The entire tableau held this way for 
a moment, as though frozen in time. 
And then, suddenly, there was move
ment. Sandy Poore dropped to a sud
den crouch and drew his gun. Lyle 
didn't see Murdell draw, he heard only 
the sudden explosion on his left, and 
then from the corner of his eye saw 
that Murdell's gun was out. He was 
drawing him.self at that time. 

Poore jerked backwards and off bal
ance as though he had been struck by 
a swung beam. He screamed loudly 
and harshly. He grabbed at his sido 
and began to kick violently so that ho 
moved in a circle on the mud, plvotini 
OD ()De hip. 

Onit ot the two men behlnd Poor• 
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doubled up into a crouch and began 
to run for the cover , f the porch in 
front of the shop next to Richard
son's. The other man, eyes wide with 
fear, h2d his pistol drawn by this time. 
Lyle shot at him hastily. He missed. 
An instant later Murdell's gun went 
off again ... the man looked surprised, 
stood where he was for a moment, then 
blood welled out of his mouth and he 
fell for ward. 

The man behind the corner of the 
porch now shot at Lyle. Lyle felt 
something hit his right arm a terrible 
blow; it snatched his whole body half
way about. He looked at his arm stu
pidly, reali zed that his pistol had fall
en, tried to move his fingers and 
found that t11ey were numb. He saw 
the bullet fun.ow in his sleeve; it had 
ripped the cloth like a knife. He saw 
the first blood seeping out of the 
wound. And then he began to feel the 
pain. 

There was another gun explosion. 
Lyle turned his head. The man et 

the porch corner was slumped over · it, 
quivering a little, his pistol fallen from 
his hand. Murdell was moving forward. 
He was moving diagonally, toward the 
right. Everything was getting a little 
blurred in Lyle's sight, and he blinked. 
He shook his head. That cleared it a 
little. He kept staring, and now he 
saw where l\lurdell was going. 

Richardson had managed to run 
down the street to his wife . He stood 
behind her now, holding her arm in n 
fast grip, and with tlie other hand 
brandishing a pistol. Marna Richard
son seen'led still paralyzed wi th fear. 

' Don't you come closer, l\Iurdell ! " 
called Richardson. "You just stay 
whrreyou are!" 

l\Iarna Richardson began to sob 
hysterically. 

"Take it easy, lady- I ain't goin' 
to shoot in your direction," said Mur· 
dell. He put his weapon back into his 
holster. Then he kept walking forward. 
"But I'm comin' to get your husband. 
Goin' to sure enough put him in jail!" 

111\fordell, l'm shooting if you come 
any closer I" Richardson looked leS!i 

tall and dignified as he crouched be
hind his wife. He looked like a fright..: 
ened boy too big for his age. 

Lyle felt suddenly weak. He put his 
left hand on his right arm, and felt the 
warmth and stickiness of the wound. 
The scene in front of his eyes began 
to rock a little. He dropped to one 
knee. 

Murdell started suddenly to laugh. 
It w:as that crazy, deep-voiced laugh 
Lyle had heard the first time he'd met 
him. And again the Sheriff cut it off 
abruptly. "Richardson, you damned 
fooll" he roared. "I've arrested big
ger'n you a hundert times! Go ahead 
and shoot off that hogleg of yours! 
I'll give you ten to one hard dollars 
you miss!" · 
· Richardson pulled the trigger. The 
gun in his hand bucked, exploded. His 
wife fell suddenly limp, fainting and 
he let her crumple to the ground. l\Iur
dell took another two steps forward 
and then fell as though he had stum
bled. It took Lyle a moment to realize 
that Richardson hadn't missed. 

Richardson, still holding his pistol 
level, stepped clumsily over his wife's 
fallen form and trotted to where 11.fur
dell lay. He stared oil him in a wide· 
eyed, half crazy way. 

Lyle, still on one knee, reached down 
with his left hand and picked up his 
own fallen pistol. "Richardson I" 

As though jolted out of a dream, he 
whirled toward Lyle. 

"If ?ilurdell's dead, the charge ii 
murder now, Richardson. You under
stand that-got it thr.Jugh your head? 
Drop that gun, Richard on, and don't 
make it worse.'' 

Richard stared at Lyle for a long 
moment, his eyes still wide, and then 
suddenly lifted the re\'Olver again as 
though to fire it . Lyle felt not only 
faint but sick now. Everything in hb 
vision was blurred around the edges. 
He seemed to be slipping away. 

Dimly now, it seemed to him that 
there were hoof beats ... that someone 
riding a hor~e had ~uddenly arrived. 
To his surpric:e he hear<l Concha'• 

(please turn to p<lge 128) 
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CHAPTER I 

THE KILLER 

I T HURT most when he turned to 
lo9k back. Pain stabbed through 
him like the thrust of a knife 

blade. But Jim Quince turned, fight
ing away the dots that had danced 
before his eyes the last several houu. 

T.he voices grew stronger. Two of 
the dots assumed human form. Jim 
Quince halted his leg-weary horse and 
licked parched lips. 
"Come shooting, you Dabneys. I'll 

take ... " The girl was first to reach him. 
Jim reached for his gun, swollen She stooped, exclaimed: "He's been 

left hand grasping the saddle born, shot, Little Jeff!" 
right hand fumbling for the weapon. "Sure has l" The young Negro boy 
Then he folded and fell to the ground. laid aside a lumpy knapsack and 
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dragged Jim into the shade. He re
moved Jim's bloodrstained shirt and 
rolled him on his stomach. 

"Bad, too, Miss Cathy. Looks like 
the bullet's lodged." 

"He's lost a lot of blood." 
"Yes, ma'm, it's lodged, there 

against his shoulder blade." Little Jeff 
drew a knife from his pocket. 

"Can you do it, Jeff?" 

"You'll see my bulleh, 
ail right." 

One of the 9uns had eighteen notches. And the funny 
thin9 about it, Jim Quince noted, was that this beautiful 
weapon was f ust like his own, flt snugly in his own quick· 
draw holster. Biiiy the Kid, they said, had put the el ht· 

.._ _ _ .,...., ...._ ___ een notches on It ••• ·------·-... 
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"Think so. No harder than taking 
the bullet out of Nubbin deer." Little 
Jeff sterilized the blade point with a 
match flame. "He won't even feel it 
since he's unconscious." 

"But you have no antiseptic." 
"He's rugged, Miss Cathy.· He can 

take it." 
From the knapsack Little Jeff with

drew a partly filled bottle of water 
which he used to cleanse the wound. 
Then as gently as a surgeon in white, 
Little Jeff touched the shoulder, sensi
tive fingers tracing the position of the 
lodged bullet. 

"Look away if you like, Miss 
Cathy." 

"Go ahead. I've seen blood before." 
Little Jeff made two deft incisions 

with the razor-sharp blade and pressed 
to squeeze out the missile. But it did 
not emerge. A frown crossed his face 
and he enlarged the incisions. The 
ugly lump of lead oozed out. 

"We'll have to use his shirt for 
bandages, Miss Cathy. Will you wash 
his back while I cut strips from the 
shirt?" 

"You constantly amaze me, Jeff, 
the many things you know and do." 
She cleansed the smooth, supple 
shoulders. 

"Ob, books are a good teacher, Miss 
Cathy." 

Little Jeff was ready with a pressure 
pack and bandages. They had to lift 
the unconscious form while Little Jeff 
made adjustment. Cathy held him 
braced on her lap. She looked into the 
haggard, young face, and anger kin
dled in her. 

"Jeff, look. He's not only been shotj 
he's been brutally beaten." 

"Sure has. Black eye, bruised lips. 
And there's a cut in bis scalp." 

THE BANDAGING was finished. 
But Cathy did not remove his 

head from her lap. With the moistened 
cloth she cleansed the wound in his 
scalp, the brul1ed lips. Little Jeff sat 

back, a grave expression on his young
old face. 

"A man don't ride, the shape he'1 
in, Miss Cathy, unless there's worse 
behind." 

"No, poor thing." 
"His horse is bad off too. It's just 

about ready to drop. Guess we'd bet
ter take them to Brother Ben?" 

"Yes." · Cathy let a dribble of water 
between the bruised lips, and laid the 
damp cloth over the feverish black 
eye. 

"Miss Cathy, you notice this bul
let?" Little Jeff held the lump of lead 
on his palm. It crudely resembled a 
four-pronged star, was about the cir
cumference of a silver quarter. 

"Yes ... ?-" · 
"You remember the bullet I took 

out of Nubbin? Well, this one looks 
just like it." Little Jeff scowled. 
"Whoever shoots notched bullets is a 
killer, Miss Cathy." 

"Whoever shoots any bullet into a 
man's back is a killer I" 

"Yes, ma'm, I guess that's right." 
Little Jeff thrust the bullet into a 
pocket and they both looked at Jim 
Quince. 

He stirred, reached an exploratory 
hand for the damp cloth over his eyes. 
Cathy removed it, smiled down at 
him .. He stared at her blankly, tried 
to sit up. The movement sent pain 
ripping through his back, a nd he went 
limp. 

"He's gone again, Jeff!" 
But his eyes snapped ope n. 

"Who're you?" 
"Cathy Waide. And this is J eff. 

We removed the bu ... er, we fixed 
your back. Does it feel any better?" 

He sat up with help from Cathy, 
glanced warily around and fumbled 
for his gun. 

"There's only us," said Cathy. 
The tensity left. "I'm Jim Quince." 
"I wonder if you feel like riding? 

It'll take almost an hour to get there." 
' "Where?" 

"You'll be among friends," smiled 
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Cathy. "Brother Ben is a friend of 
every man. His place is a few miles 
away near the foot of Big Canyon. 
We thought it would be good for you 
to rest there awhile. Brother Ben will 
be glad to have you as his guest." 

"I can pay my way." . 
"Brother Ben expects every man to 

pay his way. Though sometimes one 
lets him down." 

They helped Jim to his feet, and 
Cathy brought the horse. Both rider 
and horse seemed stronger after the 
brief respite. But Jim was still weak 
and in pain. It told in the way he ac
cepted assistance, and the tightness 
of his mouth. 

They .got him astride. Cathy took 
the reins to lead, Little Jeff walking 
beside Jim's stirrup. 

JIM LOST track of time. Twice he 
slumped and would have fallen had 

not little Jeff caught and steadied 
him. Once they stopped to rest, as 
much for the benefit of tlie horse as 
for Jim. 

The sun was about three o'clock 
when they reached the house. Jim had 
a distorted vision of a rambling adobe 
structure, a patio, some sheds, a cor
ral. He was aware they had stopped, 
felt Cathy and Little Jeff helping him 
down. Then another arm supported 
him. A gentle feminine voice crooned 
in his ear. 

"You po' thing. Come on, l\fammy 
Lou sho' take care of you." 

The sheets were cool to bis feverish 
back, the pillow soft to his throbbing 
head. Mammy Lou whisked off his 
boots, called Little J eff to complete 
the disrobing. 

Little Jeff brought a pan of cool 
water, sponged off Jim's face and 
body. Dimly Jim realized what the 
other was doing and tried to help. 

"Don't move about, Mister Jim. 
Lifting yourself will just make your 
back hurt more. I can manage all 
right." 

Little Jeff was right. Hi strength 
belied his slender frame, and hll 

hands had deft agility.- He finished 
with the sponge bath, placed Jim on 
hls right side so the wound would be 
accessible. Then pulled the covers 
over the lower part of Jim's body. 

"Mammy Lou," he called from the 
doorway, "has Brother Ben got in 
from the orchard?" 

"Down at the barn with the mules. 
Why?" 

"His shoulder's bleeding again. I 
think Brother Ben ought · to take a 
look." 

"I'll get him," said Cathy and went 
out the back door. 

Mammy Lou bustled around the 
big kitchen. "I'll fix him a bowl of 
hot soup. The po' thing lookll plumb 
gant to me, like he ain't ate in days." 

"Maybe ain't." Little Jeff secured 
the medicine kit and carried it in 
beside Jim'i bed. Mammy Lou had 
bot water ready by the time Brother 
Ben arrived. 

Vaguely Jim sensed the man's pres
ence, felt strong fingers examining the 
wound. He tried to rouse from his 
lethargy, tried to turn and look at 
the man. 

"Lie still, son. We're just going to 
renew. the dressing, then leave you to 
rest awhile.'' 

Jim felt the sting of a cleansing 
antiseptic, coolness of a healing oint
ment. Fresh bandages were placed 
and adjusted. The coven were tucked 
about him. 

"Go to ileep now, son. You need a 
lot of rest." The voice WWI soft and 
gentle, the kindest man's voice J im 
ever had heard. It was almost as ten
der as a mother's soothing her baby 
Jim thought, 1llpping into exhausted 
1lumber. 

_.,..... 
CHAPTER 11 

DARK-TRAIL DESTINY 

T WAS da light when Jim Quince 
awoke. Ht 1tared at the unfamlllar 
a rro nd!nsa, and 1t&rted 
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A sliver of pain brought his memory 
up to date. He had slept around the 
clock. · 

"Good morning, Mister Jim." A 
strong young arm helped him sit up. 

·it didn't hurt as badly to turn around 
aa it had yesterday. Little Jefl 
grinned. "Feel better today?" 

"Yes. Guess I do." 
"I'll give you a shave if you'll trust 

me with the razor." 
Jim rubbed his stubbly beard. "I'll 

trust you." 
Little Jeff brought the necessary 

items, chuckling. 
"Mammy Lou pretty grouchy to

day. She kept hot soup ready for you 
all night. But Brother Ben said you 
needed rest more. I guest you did. 
You didn't even rouse when we put 
on fresh dressings right after mid
night." 

Little Jeff worked a thick lather fn. 
the mug, deftly honed and skopped 
the razor. He placed the pan of hot 
water near. 

"If you lie back, Mister Jim I can 
get to you better. Now don't be ner
vous. I does this all the time for 
Brother Ben since he don't see too 
good up close no more." 

Little Jeff applied lather, steamed 
it off with a hot towel, then put on 
fresh lather. He opened tht razor and 
soon had the stubble removed. He ap
plied another hot towel, left it on t<> 
steam a few minutes. 

"Your horse looking better today, 
Mister Jim. That's a mighty fine aru
mal you got. Quarterhorse strain, ain't 
he?" 

"Uh-huh.11 

"He'll be good as new in another 
day. Didn't, feed him heavy last night, 
but gave him all he wanted this morn
ing. The rascal ate six ears of corn 
and kept looking around for more." 
Little Jeff removed the towel, started 
over with the razor a lut time for 
closeness. 

"Corn? You raise it here?" 
"Yes, sir. We raise lots of ~ 

You'll have to get out and look 

around." Little Jeff gently massaged 
tfngy lotion into Jim's battered face. 

"That feels awfully good, Jeff. You 
could hold a job in any barber sliop l " 

"I gets lots of practice on Brother 
Ben." He took some of the things 
from the room. 

Jim found his clothes on a chair. 
The pants had been sponged and 
pressed, the boots shined. Little Jeff 
returned with a clean shirt. 

"Sorry about the on you wore. I 
made bandages out of it. This is one 
of Brother Ben's." 

The shirt was not expensive like 
Jim's, but of good, strong material. 
Jim slipped it on, with help from Lit
tle Je_ff. The youngster fr.shioned a 
sling to support Jim's left arm. 

"Mammy . Lou says breakfast b 
re&dy for you.'' 

"Feel like I could eat a bear." 
"There's comb and brush on the 

dres~er . Mammy Lou fixed everything 
last night while you was asleep. This 
will be your room." 

Little Jeff departed with the rest 
of the shaving articles. Jim combed 
his hair and followed. 

MAMMY LOU waited in the dining 
room. The others apparently had 

eaten, let Jim sleep as late as he 
would. He reckoned it must be p!lst 
eight o'clock. 

" Good morning, Mister Jim. You 
sit right down." She brought a plat
ter of steak and two egg. , hot bis
cuits, jelly. 

Jim grinned. "How about some 
soup?" 

"Now, Mister Jim. Jeff done told 
you about that. Soup would have bcl?n 
good for you last night. You i3 better 
today, needs man-filling food." She 
wagged a chiding finger. "Everybody 
eat soup today for dinner. Mammy 
Lou waste nothing she makes." 

She waddled away for hot coffee 
and Jim tore into the food. The stc:ik 
had been cut bite-.>ized so a one-armed 
uian could manage. The eggs wen1 
...... the bbc:uitl puffy and brown. 
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Jim supposed he ate too fast, but he 
had never tasted better food. 

M ammy Lou returned with the cof
fee. H er jovial black face beamed at 
Jim's emptied plate. "That's good you 
ate everything. It 'll soon get you back 
on your feet. " 

"Do you treat every stranger this 
fine?" 

"Strangers ain't strangeu here long. 
It's Hroti1er Ben, I guess. He has a 
way with .folks l_ike Jeff has with ani
mais. After while you'll learn what I 
mean. " 

" I won't be here long. Jeff said 
my horse is a lready frisky. Another 
meal of two like this and I'll be 
ready to travel, too." 

" Yes'r, Mister Jim, but don't you 
leave too fast. Brother Ben will say 
you're welcome to. stay as long as you 
like. He'll tell you to talk it over with 
yourself. You know, Mister Jim, when 
a person talks things over with him
self, he usually makes the right deci
sion." 

She picked up the dishes. "Make 
yourself to home, Mister J im. Lie 
down if you wish, or go sit in the 
sun . Brother Ben and Jeff is out back, 
making a potato hill . . Go visit with 
them if you like." 

Jim debated about his gun. N ever 
had he gone this long after awakening 
without it around his waist. But then 
he had never before awakened in a 
place like this. 

He decided to leave the gun, and 
went out the back door. 

LITTLE JhFF stopped digging the 
warm earth and grinned. "Feel

ing better now, Mister Jim?" 
"Who wouldn't after a breakfast 

like that? l\Iammy Lou handles a 
skillet as good as you do a razor." 

Brother Ben came from the shal
low trench and held out his hand. 
" Didn't tell you last night how glad 
we are to have you. I thought you 
Jieeded rest more than wor~ or even 
Mammy Lou's hot soup. Though I 

don't think she 's quite forgiven me 
for that." 

H e was taller than Jim, had the 
firm-musc1ccJ. glow oi one who enjoys 
outdoor work. He wore thick lensed 
spectacles behind which wa rm blue 
eyes looked unafraid at the world. 

"I appreciate what you've all done 
for me," said Jim. 

" Glad to, son ." Brother Be;i 
watched L1tue Jeff loose ning the soil. 
"Ever wor ·· with growing things, 
son ?" 

"Ko . .. " 
"There's good from working with 

your hands in God's c lean e.:inu grow
ing things. You plant tl1e seeas, till 
the so11, and iig11t bug5 ano worms. 
Whe harves t comes, you ieel mighty 
proud. l reckon it 's the same with 
God. He plants a man by birth, gives 
him faith to fight -0 ff the bugs and 
worms. lt doesn't always work out. 
Sometimes the bugs get the plant 
just like sometimes the devil clainu 
a man. But when God's harvest is 
good and clean through faith, I reck
on God . is mighty pleased." 

J im ~uince felt tl1e humble sinceri
ty of this man and a ttempted no re
ply. Brother Ben returned to shovel
ing th earth from the trench Little 
J eff bad picked loose. 

"I'll be able to move on in a day 
or two," Jim said. 

"Where, son?" 
From another Jim would have re

sented the question. He did not ask 
q uestions of this nature of others; he 
did not expect questions to be asked 
by others . But Jim did not re ent the 
questions from this man. 

"I don't know. South I guess." 
"Son, it 's more important to know 

where than when." 
Jim didn't quite under tand. 
Mammy Lou called from the back 

door. ''Mister Garrett to see you, 
Brother Ben." 

The caller, a tall, rangy man, camo 
around tht house leading a deep-bar
reled roa.n. The horse would stand alx-

_j 
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teen hands, was built for hard, fast 
riding. 

Brother Ben went to his caller. They 
shook hands, and Jim heard their re
marks. 

"Found your note when I got in 
last night, Brother Ben." 

"Yes. Were you ... successful yes
terday?" 

"No, false lead again. We'll get 
him though. ~' 

"Pat. . . must you?" 
The visitor laid his big hand on 

Brother Ben's shoulder. " \\ihen a man 
keeps on and on, somebody's got to 
stop him. They've asked me to do it. 
So ... I guess I must." 

"I'm sorry for Billy." 
"Maybe you'd better be sorry for 

me. I might become another notch on 
his gun." 

"No, Pat. You're right and Billy's 
wrong. It won't be you." 

"I hope not. Say ... what did you 
want to see me about?" 

"It'll take a day or two. Can you 
spare the time?" 

"Sure. Anytbipg you want, Brother 
Ben. You know that." . 

"Well ... " 
They moved away and Jim Quince 

did not hear any more. In a few mo
ments the tall visitor rode away. 
Brother Den went into the house. 

"Jeff," said Jim, "wasn't that Pat 
Garrett?" 

"Yes, sir." 
"That Billy they mentioned ... Billy 

the Kid?" 
"Yes, sir. Mister Garrett has been 

deputized to bunt him down. Brother 
Ben sure upset. We all liked young 
l\Iister Billy." 

"You liked him? Was he here?" 
"Y cs, sir. About a week once." 
Jim Quince was silent, staring at 

the ground. 

AFTER DINNER, Mammy Lou 
persuaded Jim to rest (!.while. He 

lay on his side, staring at the wall. 
"Know where you're going instead of 

when," that's what Brother Ben 
meant. Well, where was he going? 
South? East? West? Regardless of 
the direction he chose, was there any 
real destination? Or was he to go on 
and on, skulking by night, hiding by 
day, afraid to let men see his face? 
Was his destiny to be patterned after 
that of Bil1y the Kid, who once had 
spent a week with Brother Ben? Was 
his destination, too, to be finality from 
a flaming revolver, like that awaiting 
Billy the Kid in the big gun Pat Gar
rett wore? 

"Guess I should have kept my big 
mouth shut ... ! " He didn't know he 
had slept until Mammy Lou aroused 
him. 

"Come on, Mister Jim. You slept 
almost two hours. You going to have 
company soon." 

"Company?" Jim pulled on his 
boots. 

"Yes'r. Miss Cathy say last night 
she be back this afternoon. Now who 
she comin' to see? Old Mammy Lou? 
Naw, sir, not old Mammy Lou. She 
come to see old l\fammy Lou 'bout 
twice a month. Yesterday was her 
regular visit day, but she comin' back 
again this afternoon. Now who she 
comin' to see? He-he, not old Mammy 
Lou I" 

She sidled out before Jim found 
an answer. He inspected himself in 
the mirror and followed. Mammy Lou 
placed a kitchen chair outside in the 
shade. 

"You sit out here and watch Jeff 
finish the potato hill. We had a mighty 
fine garden this year. See, it's right 
over . .. Well, will you look at that? 
Nubbin is come moochin' again!" 

Jim did not see anything. 
"Beside the fence, ::\lister Jim. 

Watch now. He's getting ready to paw 
and shake his head. He don't like 
Jeff wa ting his time this way." 

Jim saw then, surprised. It was a 
young buck deer, his tawny-grey coat 
blended with tha background until he 
moved. Little Jeff took a potato and 
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went toward the deer. It eagerly came 
to meet him. 

"Jeff found the poor thing one 
morning when he went to feed the 
mules. Had a big hole shot in his 
back. Jeff's been treating him and 
he's almost well. Keeps coming back 
about once a week, though. I reckon 
it's mostly for petting and the sweet 
potato, instead of doctoring for his 
back. I declare, that boy's got a way 
with wild things ... " 

"Hello, where's everybody?" The 
voice came from the kitchen. 

"Out here, Miss Cathy." Mammy 
Lou rolled her eyes at Jim. "I de
clare, Mister Jim, Miss Cathy's come 
to see us again today." 

Jim felt his face grow warm, and 
pretended to be engrossed in watch
ing Little Jeff and the deer. At the 
raised voices, the deer shied back, test
ed the scene for scent and sound." p
parently satisfied, it returned to Lit
tle Jeff. The boy tolled it toward the 
house with bits of potato. 

Cathy came from the kitchen, 
!miled a greeting. "Hitched my horse 
out front and walked right in. Hello, 
how do you feel today?" 

"Much better, thanks to you." 
Mammy Lou placed another chair 

in the shade. "My, Miss Cathy, but 
you look scrumptious today. Ain't 
that your new outfit?" 

"Oh ... Everything else was dirty." 
"Yes'm," said Mammy Lou grave

ly and returned to the kitchen. 
Jim decided he must have been 

worse off yesterday than he thought, 
not to have been more observant. Her 
clothing emphasized her trim figure , 
which was nicely curved in the right 
place . She wore her hair in short 
pigtails. Her skin had a tanned, 
healthy glow. 

"I'm glad you're better," said 
Cathy. "We were worried about you 
yesterday." 

Jim decided it was best to remem
ber he would ride away in a day or 
two. 

~ 

CHAPTER III 

TWO WITH GUNS 
-~ 

T HE DEER gave a sudden start, 
and stared at the terrain south 
of the house. It took a piece of 

sweet potato from Little Jeff's hand, 
and scurried around the corral. In a 
few moments it vanished into the hills. 

Little Jeff hurried to the house. 
"Someone c.oming Nubbin don't like. 
You may not either, Mister Jim. We'd 
better hide you in the barn." 

"Not in the barn," decided Mam
my Lou. "They might see you running 
for it. In your room) Little Jeff. Get 
under the bed if you have to. Where 
is Brother Ben ?" 

"Reading," said Jeff. "It's his read
ing time." 

Little Jeff and Jim went into Jeff's 
bedroom, and Mammy Lou peeked out 
a front window. 

"It's your daddy, Miss Cathy, and 
that awful foreman of yours." 

Brother Ben came from the small 
library, finger marking his place in 
a book. 

"What's wrong, Mammy Lou?" 
"Sheriff Waide and Turk Gammon 

is coming. We reckoned to keep Mister 
Jim a secret." 

Brother Ben laid aside his book. 
"I'll handle it, Mammy Lou." 

"Please, Brother Ben, no, sir. You 
is too easy when folks asks questions. 
But Mammy Lou just a natural born 
talker. Let mt talk to Sheriff Walde." 

"Well ... " 
Mammy Lou said glibly: "We don't 

want to cause that poor boy no more 
trouble, now does we, Brother Ben?" 

"Well, no." 
"Then you let Mammy Lou handle 

things." 
"Well ... I won't have you lying to 

the sheriff, Mammy Lou." 
"No, air. l\Iammy Lou won't lht." 

She urged him toward the back rooJll 
where Jim and Little ] •fl wtrt hldd 
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"You just leave everything to D111 
Manuny Lou." 

When he was safely inside, lViammy 
Lou scurried about to be sure there / 

was no indication of a visitor. Jim's 
gun on the chair in his room gave her 
a start . She shoved it beneath clothing 
in the bottom dresser drawer. She 
brought the chairs from the back 
yard, told Cathy to sit in one, and 
gave her a pan of potatoes and paring 
knife. ' 

"No use hiding you, l\Iiss Cathy. 
They've seen your horse out front. 
You act like you're on a. visit, and 
is helping me get ready for supper. 
There, they're riding up front. I'll go 
bring them in :" 

"Bring them in? In here?" Cathy 
gulped and glanced at the closed bed
room door. 

"Yes'm. Sometimes folks don't find 
what they wants because they're stand
ing right over it." 

Mammy Lou left to answer the 
knock at the front door. 

"Well, howdy, Sheriff Waide, and 
l\tister Turk. Come in, come right on 
in." 

SHERIFF ED WAIDE was a large, 
hurried man. "Got a stranger 

around here, Mammy Lou? Turk 
thinks he may have come this way." 

''Young. Dresses good. Armed." 
Turk Gammon shared nothfpg, includ
ing words. 

"Uh, no, sir. Ain't seen no litran· 
gers a-tall." 

The men sauntered into the house. 
T urk Gammon searched with a liweep 
of his eyes. Sheriff Waide mopped his 
face with a handkerchief that was al
ready sodden. He saw his daughter in 
the kitchen. 

"Well, what're you doing hereP" 
"Oh, just . . . peeling potatoes." 
"Dressed up, ain't you?" Turk 

Gammon missed nothing. 
"Finally wore her ne\v outfit for 

old Mammy Lou to see. iure mighty 
pretty, ain't it?" 

"I suppose," said the Sheriff. 

"Brother Ben here?" 
"No, sir. Not here. Nor Little Jeff, 

either." 
Turk Gammon was at the back 

door, staring a:t the corral. "Whose 
horse ?" 

"You know how Little Jeff is al
ways messing with sick animals." 

" Don't look sick." 
"Ain't now, I reckon. Little Jeff 

mighty handy with his doctoring: Al
ways a deer or a bird, or something." 

"Whose horse is it?" 
"Well, uh, maybe it's Mister Pat's." 
"Pat? Pat Garrett?" 
"Uh, yes, sir. He was by this morn

ing to see about som~thing . Maybe 
it was the horse." 

" Oh." Turk Gammon turned and 
his gaze stopped at the closed bed
room door. It was the only closed 
door he had seen in the house. 

"Who's in there?" He reached for 
the knob . 

Cathy frantically sliced a potato 
into bits. 

'Goodness, Mister Turk, don't 
open that yet 1" The alarm in Mam
my Lou's voice stopped him. She 
brandished a broom as a weapon be· 
tween her and the closed door. 

"Little Jeff usually very careful to 
lock the cages before he leave. I keep 
thinking that sometime he might for· 
get. And if they's one thing Mammy 
Lou don't want, it's a mess of snakes 
loose .. . " 

"Snakes?" Sheriff Waide bellowed. 
Turk's hand retreated from the knob. 

"Why, I thought you knew, Sheriff. 
Jeff tiaps 'em for zoos and places 
back Ea.st. He has some big beau
ties ... " 

"Who the devil ever saw a beauti
ful snake I" tn three strides Sheriff 
Waide was across the kitchen . "What 
does Brother Ben mean letting Jeff 
keep snakes in the house?" 

"Why, Brother Ben encourages Jeff, 
sometimes even helps him. They get 
money ... " 

"Yes, I know. But in the house ..• 
Turk, get away from that door I Comt 
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on, let's get going." 
Turk Gammon backed away, star

ing at the knob. Then he turned and 
followed his boss. Sheriff Waide called 
to his daughter. 

".Cathy, you'd better start for home 
soon. Clouds are piled over Big Can
yon. Don't try South· Crossing unless 
you're sure it 's not raining up above." 
He went on, muttering: "Snakes in 
the house ... " 

WHEN THE SHERIFF and Gam
mon had ridden away, Mammy 

Lou opened the closed door. "They's 
gone now." 

Brother Ben said, sternly: "Mam
my Lou. . . Snakes in the house ... " 

"Mammy Lou didn't say that. Sher
iff Waide said that. Mammy Lou re
member Sheriff Waide don't like 
snakes. She ask Mister Turk not to 
open the door, grab a broom and act 
like snakes in there." 

"That's right," grinned Jim Quince. 
"She didn't say the cages were In the 
room. She just sort of fed their ima
gination and they did the rest." · 

Brother Ben was not quite placat
ed. "You -said you'd seen no stranger. 
You said Little Jeff and I weren't 
l1ere. You implied the horlle in the 
corral belonged to Pat Garrett. Now 
let's see you get around that!" 

"Yes'r. Mammy Lou know M ister 
J im, so he ain't no stranger. You and 
Jeff ain't here," she pointed about the 
kitchen, then at the other room, "you 
is there. Mammy Lou don't say th e 
horse is Mister Pat 's. She say maybe, 
since he was by to see about some
thing this morning." 

Brother Ben shook his head. "I 
don't suppose you actually lied. But 
I've certainly never heard a better 
misconveyance of the t ruth.1' 

"Yes'r," said Mammy Lou contrite
ly. 

Brother Ben returned to his read
and Little J eff went to flniJh the 
potato hill. Jim Quince walked into 
the living room, stared out at the 
descending sun. 

Cathy iet a.side th. pan of potatoes. 

"I'd better be getting on back to the 
ranch." 

"Yes'm. Now don't you let Mister 
'J;'urk get uppity with you. I declare, 
I don't see why your pappy put& up 
with that man." 

"Because he makes money with 
cattle. He sold a bunch last week that , 
went above market price." 

"Yes'm. He might know all about 
cattle, but he sure don't know noth
ing about women." 

"Now, Mammy Lou ... " 
"That's right, Miss Cathy. A man 

can drive a cow, but he can't a woman. 
He's got to lead her." 

"Well, Turk Gammon isn't going 
to drive or lead me either one I " 

"No'm, but he sure been trying." 
Mammy Lou cocked her head 
teasingly. "Now If he knew what I 
know .. . " 

"You don't know anything." But 
Cathy colored prettily. 

"No'm? You wore your new outfit 
over just to show Mammy Lou?" 

"Certainly." Cathy's declaration 
was vigorous, but her glance strayed 
towat'd the front room. A worried 
frown puckered her brow, and 
Mammy Lou stopped teasing. 

"Oh Mammy Lou, what if he 
finds out?" 

"Mister Jim? H e already did. 
Didn't you see him look at you In the 
back yard? It stuck out all over you 
both." 

"No. N ot him. Turk. What if Turk 
finds out I came over to see J im .. . to 
see how Jim was getting along?" 

"Yes'm. The last three poor boyj 
what came to see you got the daylights 
whammed out of them. Guess Mister 
Turk would go wild sure enough about 
a feller you'd dressed all up to go see." 

"Perhaps I'd better not come 
back., . II 

"Now don' t say that, Miss Cathy. 
Nobody going to bother you here. 
Your pretty face is better for Mister 
Jfm than all Brother Ben's medicine." 

"I wouldn't cause him any trou
ble ... " 
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Mammy Lou wagged her finger. 
"Now you don t worry. You get along 
home before your daddy starts fret
ting. Ain' t going to rain today, but he 
might start worrying anyhow. YQu 
just get on home and leave everything 
to old Mammy Lou." 

MAMMY LOU started with Cathy 
to the front door. But seei!ig Jim 

there, she_ remembered business back 
in the kitchen. Cathy went on alone. 

Jim nodded. 1'Going to be a pretty 
sunset." 

"They usually are. I like the view 
best though from Brother Ben 's old 
home." 

"Does be have two?" 
"He first settled down at the edge of 

the flats. From there you have the 
desert at your feet and the mountains 1 
at your back. And _you have a perfect 
view of each sunrise and sm1set. I love 
it tbere." 

Jim walked with her to her horse. 
She untied the reins and mounted . 

"I'll take you there sometime. It's 
about three miles downstream. Brother 
Ben moved here because it was easier 
to irrigate the things he grow ." She 
quieted , gazed down at him. There 
were no words exchanged, just a look 
between them that was long and deep. 

Jim gianced toward the canyon 
that twisted from the towering moun· 
tains cown onto the lazy flats . It 
cradled a trickl ing river that could -
become a ragino torrent when rain 
drenched the mountains. 

"Be careful when you cross," said 
Jim. 

"I will." She rode away. J im waved 
and returned to the house. 

Brother l!en cailed him into the 
study where he was writing in a book. 
"Sit down, snn . I'll be fini shed in a 
moment." 

Jim took the chair, g'anced about. 
H e was not too familiar with books, 
bu t he realized this r.1all lib;:a1 y was 
well stocked. Some of the tit !es Jim 
recognized; some he did not. There 
were volumes on history , geo:;raphy, 
awdicine1 mathematics, and a few 

works of the scholars and of tl1e better 
novelists. Jim k.new now . how Little 
Jeff had acqufred the demeanor of an 
educated man three times his twe1ve 
or thirteen years. 

On a special stand was a large 
fam ily Bible. On Brother Ben's desk 
was a smaller edition, of much-used 
appearance. 

Brother Ben finish ed and looked at 
Jim. 

"Ed Waide is a fine man, a good 
sheriff. He'll be back after he's 
thought things over." 

Jim Quince made no reply. 
"Turk probably will be back too. 

Perhaps even before the sheriff. Turk 
isn 't scared .of snakes." 

"I figured he wasn't,'' said Jim, 
"I'll leave tomorrow." 

"You're not scared of Turk 
Gam~on." 

"No." 
"Are you scared of Sheriff WaldoP!' 
"Nol" 
" Then why will you leave?" 
Jim frowned. "If I stay I'll get ~ 

in trouble." 
" If ymt run, will it get you out of 

trouble?" 
T here was no answer. 
Brother Ben looked out the window. 

The trail along the downward course 
of the river was visible. On it was a 
moving dot- Cathy riding for South 
Crossing and home. · 

"She's a fine girl , son." 
Jim knew who Brother Ben meant. 

He said , simply: "Yes." 
"Her mother died the year Mammy 

Lou and L ittle J eff came down Big 
Canyon. She aml l\fammy Lou have 
p;rown very dear to each other, and 
she a.nd J eff ha\'e a lot of fun fishing 
and trnmpin" thr u.gh tlie mountains. 
That's where tl-ey were yesterday 
wh.en they found ) ou ." Brother Ben 
brought h;s gaze to Jim. "We all lo\'e 
her very much, s n. \\'<'wouldn't want 
to see J nr hurt." 

J im uince nodde.<l soberly. " That's 
another reason why I'm lcadng to
morro -'·" 

' 'That's anot11er reason," iaid 
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Brother Ben quietly, ,. "why you 
shouldn't leave tomorrow .. " 

· Mammy Lou called them to supper. 

CHAPTER IV 

FORTY-FIVE DEAD MEN 

I T WAS LATE next morning when 
Jim Quince awoke. Mammy Lou 
had set his breakfast back to keep 

warm, and let him sleep late again. 
"Good morning, Mister Jim. My, 

you looking better today! Even got 
your arm out of the sling. Don't you 
think it1s too early for that?" 

"Just wanted to try it. Still pretty 
sore, so I'll use the sling after break.
fast." 

Mammy Lou set food before him. 
"Little Jeff say if you want him to 
shave you again, he'll be glad to 
when he (fet back." 

"Believe I can d-0 it myself this 
morning." 

"Yes'r you sure Is better I I've got 
lots of hot water, plenty for a bath if 
you like." 

" I'll take you up on that." 
Jim finished his meal, shaved and 

bathed. Mammy Lou renewed tlll 
dressing oh his shoulder, then gave 
him a clean shirt. 

"I'll owe a good laundry bill the 
way I 'm using shirts." 

"Mammy Lou do th! washln' hero. 
You let her worry about that ." She 
affixed the sling for his arm. ''There, 
you is all set. Now, Mister Jim, just 
ma.ka yourself to home. Sit in the sun, 
take a nap if you like, or read one of 
Brother Ben's books." 

"Where is he and Jeff? " Maybe I'll 
loaf with them awhile." 

"Too far away today. Brother Ben 
up the river laying by the corn. Jeff 
got the other mule across the river, 
scratching the orchard." 

"Across the river? I sn't that danger. 
ow if a flash flood comes?" 

"Little Jeff's done learned about 
them the hard way." M ammy Lou 
filled two cupa from the coffee pot on 

the stove. "Ever been i~ a flash flood 
Mister Jim?" ' 

"No ... Guess they're pretty rough." 
"You'll never know unless you're 

caught in one. I hope that never hap. 
pens-." Mammy Lou's face puckered 
willh remembrance that was not pleas. 
ant. "Little Jeff was only six. It hap· 
pened six years ago this month. Me 
and him and his daddy, and the white 
folks we was coming with to live in 
the West. The boss g-0t confused at 
North Crossing, took down Big Can
yon instead of the hill road. We didn't 
know how rain in the mountains 
quickly turned into a flash flood. The 
white folks and my husband was 
drowned, and one of the team of 
mules. Brother Ben pulled me and 
Little Jeff out. The other team man
aged to escape someway." Mammy 
Lou sighed and finished her coffee. 

She shook away her thoughts and 
arose. "Well, you just entertain your
self, Mister Jim. This Mammy Lou's 
.1crub-the-kitchen day, and she's got to 
get busy." 

She · shooed him away from the ta
ble, and Jim sauntered out the back 
door. His horse nickered from the cor
ral. ·Jim walked over, scratched the 
animal's ears. The horse was fu lly 
rtl.!ted, ready again to travel. 

Jim glanced about the out-bullding1 
and sheds, saw little Jeff had com
pleted the potato hill. The t rench had 
been filled with potatoes and turnip! 
the earth cover neatly rounded anJ 
packed. Jim walked around the house 
sprawled lazily in the sun on the front 
1toop. 

It wa.s here, a short time later! that 
Turk. Gammon stealthily found llim, 

JI M WAS unaware of the other's 
presence until Gammon spokt. 

"So there was a snake in that 
room!" 

Jim blinked, sat up. His hand 
moved toward hJs hlp1 and stopped. 
His suo was atill in the dresser 
drawer. 

Turk Gammoll .rrlnned 
"What'.1 your name1_'r 

faintly. 
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Jim started to his feet, but was 
shoved roughly back. He winced from 
the pressure on his wounded shoulder. 

"Again-what's your name?" 
"You go to hell I " 
Gammon leaned forward and his 

thick right hand exploded against the 
side of Jim's face. Jim was almost 
knocked from the stoop. He spat a 
trickle of blood fr<:m a cut in his 
mouth. 

"I'll remember that, Mister I" 
Another might have stepped back 

from the coldness of Jim's words. But 
Turk Gammon merely leaned forward 
again, right hand now knotted into a 
big fist. 

"See· that you do. Fa-r this one's 
going to be harder. When I ask a 
question, I expect an answer. Again
what is your name?" 

From the door suddenly came an 
avalanche of fury. A wet kitchen mop 
whipped above Jim's bead, caught 
Gammon full in the face. He lurched 
back, blinded, gasping for breath. 
Mammy Lou held. the · wet mop 
ready to strike again. 

"We don't allow no manhandling 
here, Mister Turk. You oughta know 
better than that. Nobody mistreats our 
guests." 

Turk Gammon was taut with rage. 
He made a gesture toward the gun 
at his hip. But Mammy Lou grimly 
kept her ppsition. Turk Gammon 
backed away, wiped dirty water from 
his face. He glared at Jim. 

"Get your horse and get out of ... 
No, maybe you'd better stick around. 
Then I 'll know where to find you ... 
later." 

He strode down the road. In a few 
moments they saw him bring his horse 
from behind some brush, mount and 
ride fo r South Crossing. 

Jim Quince went into the house 
and buckled on his gun. Back on the 
stoop, he said "I won't be caught nap
ping again ." 

Mammy Lou collapsed with a sud
den gasp. "l\fy goodness! It just 
atruck me! What would old Mammy 
Lou have <lone if 1\Iister Turk had 
t ried to use his gun I" 

"Maybe he'll try it later." Jim 
Quince slowly rubbed his stinging face. 

LITTLE j'EFF was first to return 
from work, in deference to the 

gathering dark clouds above the north 
mountains. 

"Sure, going to be a gully-washer 
when it does rain," he remarked to 
J im at the barn, unharnessing and 
feeding the mule. "They been piling 
up three days now, a little bigger and 
blacker each day." 

"Mammy Lou said you'd be back 
about three, as if it wouldn't rain be
fore that time." 

"Yes, sir. You can almost set • 
clock by the rain during the summer 
rainy season here." Jeff hung the har
ness on its peg. "If it's going to rain 
at all, it'll come about three o'clock." 

Jim's horse frisked after them as 
they started from the lot. 

"Mighty fine horse you got, Mister 
Jim." 

"You're taking too good care of 
him. I'll have to ride him pretty soon 
before he forgets what it's like." 

Little Jeff latched the gate behind 
them. "How'd you like to go with me 
tomorrow." 

"Riding?' ' 
"In a way. We'll ride awhile, then 

get off and walk. That is, I will.1' Lit
tle Jeff grinned. "You might not cant -
to walk where we'll be?" 

"Where is that?" 
" In a rattlesnake pocket across the 

river." 
"A rattlesnake pocket!" Jim started 

In spite of himself. 
"Yes, sir. I've spotted a good place 

where I can catch a few. I get five 
dollars apiece for the big ones, Mister 
Jim." 

"I dunno . .. " J im wasn't scared cif 
a rattlesnake if he saw it in time and 
had a gun in his hand. But walking 
around in a den area. . . "By golly, 
Jeff, if there's one thing I don't 
want, It's to be bitten by a r ttle· 
1nake." 

"Oh, you won't be in any danger 
when I get through fixing yon up. 
they can1t bite you no matter how 
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hard they try. Come on, I'll show 
you." 

Little Jeff went to one of the sheds, 
secured by a heavy padlock. From a 
nail beside the door, he took the key 
and opened the lock . Then swung open 
the door. 

From t11e darkened interior was an 
eerie clamor that caused Jim Quince 
to ::;tcp backward. When he 3topped, 
his gun was in his hand. 

"Don' t worry, Mister Jim. They're 
in locked cages ." 

Little J eff reached inside, took a 
lantern from a wall hook. He lighted 
it , thrust it ahead to show the cages 
";~re locked. Jim lowered his gun, 
cautiously pe red over the slender 
shoulder . 

.\ dozen cages were in the shed, six 
t a side, on waist-high benches which 
vr ~ stoutly anchored into the ground. 
The cages were of heavy pine boards 
an d two inner layers of heavy screen 
wire, outside of which were two lay
er of chicken wire. Between the lay
ers of wire were wooden braces to 
pr.::!v~n t the wire being pushed loose. 
The only exit from the cages was the 
small square door, held securely locked 
by an iron bar thrust down through 
double ha5ps . 

'Only got four now," said Jeff. He 
set the lantern on a wooden pedestal 
pl aced in the center of the room so 
rays fell into every cage. "Need six 
more to make a shipment. May need 
seven, though. One of these been feel
ing po rly." Little Jeff walked to one 
of the cages. Ji m gingerly approached. 
In a coi l that would almost fill a 
water bucket, was one of the bigge t 
and u ~l ies t rattle nakes Jim Quince 
h:.d ever seen. 

"You mean you catch those 
things? " 

" in't dangerou3 if you're fixed for 
it." Little Jeff went toward the back 
of the shed where there was an array 
of equipment and shipping boxe3. 
Jim Quince didn't notice very close
ly. For the big snake had leaned to
ward him, rattling in jerky apll-'ms. Ht 
wheeled for the door. It had taken 
•ix steps to enter; it took only three 

to get out. 
Little Jeff followed, appearing not 

to notice Jim's hasty exit. 
"With these," Little Jeff indicated 

his armload of articles, "yo.u ain't in · 
any danger. Leg protectors, catching 
clamp, t in jug for the captive. Brother 
Ben helped me make t11 em, an.d they 
sure worl~." 

The leg protectors were buckle--0n 
leggings of sturdy tin sheeting, fro m 
above the knee down over the foot. 
The catching clamp was a spring-pow
ered prong at the end of a strong steel 
rod, so contrived that when a thumb 
lever was flipped, the prong closed 
tightly. The tin jugs were just that, 
the entrance through an inverted met
al funnel with spring trap door at 
the bottom. This opening was so ar
ranged that the catching clamp could 
be inserted to transfer the snakes to 
cages in the shed or shipping boxes. 

"You won't need anything but the 
leg protectors, Mister Jim. I'll do all 
the catching. 

"Yeah, you sure will!" 
Mammy Lou called from the back 

door. "Brother Ben is corning, Jeff.'t 
The boy returned his "tools" to the 

shed, blew out the lantern and locked 
the door. " I'll put away his mule. You 
go on, l\Iister Jim, and get ready for 
supper." 

BROTHER BEN surrendered the 
mule to Jeff. They spoke briefly, 

then Brother Ben came toward the 
back door. Jim Quince noted ~uriously 
that Brother Ben carried two books, 
in addition to lunch bucket and water 
jug. 

"Feeling better, I see," he returned 
Jim's greeting, then turned to Mam
my Lou. "Well, it's all laid by. We'll 
have a wonderful harvest. The Lord 
h~ been good to our growing efforts 
this year." He went on into the 
house. 

"Does his reading In the middle of 
the day when old sun shining bright
est," Mammy Lou had noted Jim's 
curious glance at the books. "Poor 
eyes ain't what they used to be, so 
only reads an hour each day. Little 
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Jeff reads to him at· night and they 
talk over what Jeff has read. They's 
gone through all them books once, 
some lots of times. I declare, Mister 
Jim, I reckon they knows 'bout ~ 
much as the fellers what wrote them 
books." 

She moved away to finish supper. 
Jim washed and went to his room to 
comb his hair. His hand brushed the 
gun at his hip. H~ stared at it in the 
mirror. H esitantly, he reached to re
move the weapon in deference to this 
kindly house, this haven of Brother 
Ben's. Then his eyes li fted to the 
side of his face which still stung. The 
"later" Turk Gan1mon mentioned 
could be five minutes from now, an 
hour, or anytime tonight or tomor
row. Jim's hands dropped to ills 
sides. 

Mammy Lou came from Brother 
Ben's study as Jim emerged from his 
room. Little Jeff lighted lamps, then 
retreated to help Mammy Lou with 
the dishes. Brother Ben looked out 
at the softly blended ·hues in the sky 
deposited by the lazy sunset. 

"J eff's elated that you're going 
with him tomorrow." 

"Not sure that I am, yet." 
"It's quite interesting to watch 

Jeff. He's an expert at catching those 
rascals." 

"Oh, I gues.c; he knows his btisiness. 
But I'm a comolete washout when 
there's a rattlesnake near." 

" So am I ," smiled Brother Ben. 
"But there's really no du.nger when 
you wear the leggings. They're twice 
as high as a rattlesnake on the ground 
can strike, and even the biggest can't 
dent the metal." 

The hues outside were darkening. 
Brother Ben brought his gaze to Jim. 

"Mammy Lou said you had a 
vi itor today." 
· "Yeah." 

"You'll be able to ride tomorrow, 
son. Your hor .• e is ready now. If you 
ride with J e£ f \'le'll all know ?!here 
you've gone. But if you go s.n1 other 
way, none of us will know, ~ 
not even you." • 

"Oh, I donno," Jim ~~ 

at the -wall. "The trail shouldn't be 
hard to follow." 

"That part you re thinking qf now 
won't. Turk Gammon will be easy to 
find. But after that, what?" 

"I never cross bfidges until I come 
to them." 

"That's just it, son. There aren't 
any bridges along the way you're 
thinking of now. Nor any end, either. 
It just goes in a circle, surrounded by 
darkness, and hiding, and fear." 

"Fear? Of what? Turk Gammon? 
I'm not scared of a dozen Turk 
Gammons." 

"The fear I mean is worse than a 
dozen Turk Gammons-:-a hundred 
times worse than a dozen Turk 
Gammons. Come, I want to show you 
something." 

Brother Ben arose, bad Little J eff 
light a lantern. When it was ready, 
Brother Ben guided Jim through the 
back door to the shed nearest the 
house. But unlike the other shed, this 
one was not locked. 

Brother Ben motioned Jim to enter, 
and shut the door behind them. He 
placed the lantern in a wire hook 
strung from the ceiling, and soberly 
looked at Jim. 

"Might be crowded a bit, son. You 
see, forty-five men are standing in 
here with us." 

Jim Quince stared blankly. 
"The contents of this shed arc 

different than that of J eff's . But these 
are much more deadly." 

Brother Ben indicated the left wall. 
On it were twelve wooden pegs. F rom 
eleven of these hung holstered 
revolvers and cartridr;z-studded belts. 
Cradled above these were three other 
weapons-two Winchesters and a 
long-barreled Sharps buffalo g11n. 

"There's notches on each of these 
guns, if you care to look . Seven on the 
Sharps, three on one of the rifles, two 
on the other. These three rcvolv rs 
bave three each, these three lrnve four. 
Here are two with only one each. 

ere'~ one with two, and 'one 'with 
e. Thli one,'' Brother Den removed 

of the guns from its wooden peg, 

.. 
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"has eighteen. It was left here by 
young Bill Bonney." 

"Why, its just like mine." Jim 
Quince leaned forward inquisitively. 
This gun of Billy the Kid's was a 
beautiful weapon, snugly fit t:he quick
draw holster. Jim reached to take· it. 

"Eighteen men are watching you, 
son." 

JIM QUINCE started and involun
tarily glanced around. He felt a 

ripple of breeze on his neck, and it 
was cold despite the warm July night. 
He hastily withdrew his hand. 

Brother Ben put the weapon back, 
somberly shook his head. "I gues3 
that 's one reason Billy didn't take it 
when he left. But he might as well. 
T11ose eighteen men will stick with 
Billy as long as he lives and breathes. 
Three . more have joined the group 
since Billy left here." 

Brother Ben moved back and his 
f.aze swept across the weapons. 
'Forty-five notches, forty-five lives of 

men. Some Indians, some Mexicans, a 
few born on foreign soil. Some better 
than the others, some worse perhaps. 

No man lives who is wholly good; 
no man dies who is totally bad." 

"Some men go about seeking 
trouble." Jim Quince said. "You see it 
every day. They'll get you if you don'-t 
get them first. Turn your back or re
mc ve your gun and you haven't got a 
chance." 

" No man has the right to take an
other's life." 

Jim Quince touched the side of his 
face that had stung. "I'd have killed 
him today if I'd had on my gun." 

Brother Ben closed his eyes and 
placed a hand across his forehead. He 
sighed and dropped his hand, then 
slowly took another gun from its peg. 

"Killing a man isn 't too hard, son. 
It's afterward that the hard part 
comes. Every night when you try to 
sleep, every day when you're by your
aelf. Sometimes when you're in a 
crowd. He appears just like the last 
moment:.5 he lived. You see the shock 
oome into hia eyea a.s he feea tht 

touch of death from your bullet. Those 
eyes keep looking at you. At the last 
there's a trace of fear as the man peers 
into eternity. Then death takes him, 
and you mark another notch on your 
gun. 

"But you can 't forget his eyes. You 
wonder at the fear in them. Was it 
fear for himself or of what waits 
beyond for you? You worry about the 
meeting with him when you die. You 
worry about a lot of things that will 
be answered only when you reach 
eternity. You wake up in the middle 
of the night, the darkness about you 
filled with those fears. You're even 
scared sometimes in brightest day
light." 

Brother Ben placed the gun back on 
its peg. "That's the fear son, that's 
worse than a thousand Turk Gam
mons. I know. Thirty years ago I won, 
that gun. It's got two notches on the 
handle." 

Jim Quince licked lips gone 
suddenly dry. He felt an errant 
breeze again caress his neck. Only this 
one had a clammy touch. Jim Quince 
turned and stalked from the shed. 

Brother Ben took the lantern from 
its hook, came out and closed the door. 
He watched Jim walk to the corral 
fence, saw Jim's horse come and thr~t 
its head over the top rail. Brother Ben 
went into the house. 

"Where i.s Mister Jim?" Little Jeff 
took the lantern and put it away. 

"At the corral with his horse." 
Brother Ben kept on through. tht 
house into the study. L ittle J eff 
followed him to the door. 

"Want me to bring a. lamp and 
read ?" 

"No, thank you, J eff. Not tonight." 
B rother Ben sat fn the dark and 
p icked up the frayed-edged Bible. Lit
tle J eff quietly returned to the 
kitchen. 

"He11 praying, I think," he told 
Mam.my Lou. "I bet ft'.s about Mister 
Jim." 

"Goodnen knowa, I hope ft workl 
better for him that it did with Mister 
Billy." 
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Little Jeff peeked out the back 
door, then whi -pered to Mammy Lou. 
"Mister Jim is sitting on the potato 
hill." 

"::\faybe he's talking things over 
with God bisself ." 

"He ain t saying a word to nobody. 
He's just sitting and staring at the 
barn." 

"Sometimes, Little Jeff, a man says 
most to God wh·en be never speak a 
word." 

They went into the front room, 
Mammy Lou to darn some socks and 
Little Jeff to read a book. They sat 
so the light did not shine into the 
study. 

After a few minutes they hear Jim 
Quince come in and approach his 
room. At its door he spoke. 

"I'll be ready in the morning, Jeff. 
But ·you'll have to do the catching!" 

"Yes, sir l " 
"Happy day!" softly exclaimed 

Mammy Lou. 
None of them saw the tear trickle 

down the face of the man who sat by 
himself in the darkness. 

CHAPTER V 

COLT MAGIC 
~ 

T HE SUN crested the eastern 
mountains as they crossed the 

, river shallows. Little Jeff, 
astride one of the mules and leading 
the other carrying the paraphernalia 
they would need, indicated the trick
ling stream. 

"Doesn't look dangerous now, does 
it? About a foot deep, maybe twenty 
feet wide. You'd never believe it can 
jump h igher than your head and 
stretch from bank to bank." 

They rode up the west siope and 
Little Jeff pointed toward the south. 
"See that clump of trees back from 
the river, about a mile from here? 
Thafs Brother Ben's old home. 
Mammy cleans it twice a month and 
I water the trees. Now see that other 
clump farther down the river? That's 
South Crossing. Thirty miles west is 

town, where I ship out my snakes 
Saturday. We go there once a month. 
Not much of a place, but the nearest 
there is out here. They're talking of 
building a railroad through, and that 
may make it grow. Sure glad if they 
do. The stagecoach doesn' t like to 
carry my snakes, regardless of how 
well I pack them." 

"l{now how they feel,'' . said Jim 
wryly. "Who buys those blamed 
things, anyway?" 

"A fellow back East. He sells them 
to wos and traveling shows . The big 
ones go pretty good, he says. I guess 
it's because they're meaner looking." 

"They all look mean to me." Jim 
Quince was silent. Then, "Jeff, have 
you ever been into the other shed?" 

"Brother Ben's? Yes, sir." 
"You've seen those guns?" 
"Yes, sir. I help Brother Ben clean 

the place." 
"Where did he get them?" 
"Why the men who owned them 

brought them." 
"They gave the guns to Brother Ben 

when they rode away?" 
"Nobody ain't rode away but young 

Mister Billy. He wrote a note the 
night he left. Said he guessed Brother 
Ben \US right, but he'd been riding too 
fast to make such a sudden stop. Two 
of the others are gone, but they didn't 
ride away. They're buried in the hills. 
Brother Ben conducted their services. 
Me and Mammy Lou and some of the 
other fellows was there each time." 

"You mean the men who own those 
guns are here?" 

"Yes, sir." 
"Where?" 
Little Jeff waved in a wide circle. 

"These mountains are big, Mister Jim, 
and the flats are broad." 

"Brother Ben hides them?" 
"Oh no sir. Brother Ben won't 

' ' h I " hide anyone running from t e aw. 
"He did me. At least he let l\lammy 

Lou hide me." 
"He didn't know yet whether or not 

you was running from the law." 
''Oh." J im stared blankly at the 

landscape. "Well, if he doesn't hide 
them, what are they doing here. Somo 
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of those guns have pretty bad 
records." 

"Yes, sir. But they've all been 
squared with the law. E very man, 
except young Mister Billy, has gone 
ti:> where thcv were wanted and 
squared them;elves with the law. 
Sor,1e. were sentenced and paroled, 
some served time and came back. T wo 
weren't so lucky, Mister Jim; those 
t \'I O buried in the hills. They were 
hanged. Brother Ben brought their 
bodies back here where he said they 
had escaped from fear." 

Jim Quince was incre.dulous. "They 
wili in3ly went back to face the music, 
knowing they'd surely be hanged." 

" Yes, sir." 
"They must have been loco!" 
"Brother Ben says it 's harder to go 

on living when you are afraid than it 
is to die when you're not." 

J im pondered this soberly. "Well, 
maybe I'm crazy, but I don't get it. 
I figure nobody wants to die." 

"Perhaps," said Little J eff solemn
ly , "you're not afraid." 

There was no reply from Jim 
Quince. He rode with a puzzled frown. 
It was the expression of a man asking 
h: isclf questions, and unable to 
class ifty the answers. 

L ITTL'E JEF F pointed out a gap in 
the rolling terrain ahead. "There 

i t is, M i ter Jim. We dismount a t the 
foot of the slope, walk up across the 
gap, and bango, there we is." 

' Bango is p robably right," J im 
touched his gun fo r reassurance. "Say, 
why disn1ount and ~valk? Looks like 
you could spot them better from your 
mule." 

Little Jeff grinned . "Ko, sir. Old 
mule and snal;:e scare each oilier. Old 
mu!e s es snake and shies away. Or old 
sna · sees mul 0 and crawls away-if 
he ~ces him in time. It's easy to sneak 
up on them on foot. :Find old snake 
t.lozing in the sun, and bango, he's 
caught before he knows what hap
pened. It' simple, Mister Jim." 

"Yeah, sounds too simple. Well, I'm 
free and twenty-one. I didn't have to 
come. But since I did, I did. So ... " 

Little J eff dismounted and un
fastened the paraphernalia rigged onto 
a specially constructed pack saddle. 
J im remained astride, closely scanning 
the ground. 

"N o need to worry here, Mister J im. 
T hey seldom crawl over the gap. 
Once in awhile, one might get a yen to 
rove and come over .. . " 

"That's the one I 'm Jookin:; for , ' 
said J im tersely; and Li ttle Jeff had to 
laugh. Jim mustered a feeble grin, and 
g iogerlY... stepped do¥:n from the 
saddle. 

Little ] eff t ied their mounts in 
skimpy thorn tree shade, then sorted 
the equipment. T here \';ere leg pro
tectors for both, one of the ca tching 
rods, and two tin jugs with th0 trap 
door ent rances. These were covered by 
a ca nrs draping, held from the metal 
by wire supports. J eff had explained 
this was to keep the sun's rays from 
the containers so they would be 
reasonably cool inside. Otherwise, the 
heat from the sun striking the metal 
might kill the snakes. 

Little J eff put protectors on J im's 
legs. then donned his own pair. He 
took up the catching clamp and tin 
jugs , and took the lead toward the gap. 

"\\ e're here in good time, M ister 
Jim. They'll probably be dozing in 
the warm sun. In an hour, though, 
they'll begin to hunt the shade. By 
that t ime, maybe we'll be ready to go. 
I a in t going to take but six. That big 
fellow was pretty frisky this morning. 
H e'll be all ri0 'ht to ship by day after 
tomorrow. Well , we're at the top, 
Mister J im. What do you think of it?" 

Jim looi:cd about in jerky glanceJ. 
He did not know exactly what he ex
pected. But \Yhat he saw was no dif~ 
ferent than dozens of other places he 
had s"- Il. The site was a small hill 
pocket, about one hundred yard'I 
aero s , p- rlrnps twice that in length. 
In the bottom were a few scattered 
rocks, none larger than a bale of hay. 
Clumps of grass were about. The larg
e.st growing thing was a scraggll 
thorn tree, hardly higher than Jim s 
head. He didn't see a living thing, par
ticularly not a rattlesnake. 
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He grinned ruefully. "You sure this 
is the place?" 

"Oh, yes, sir. :Maybe you was ex
pecting too much." 

"I guess I expected to see them 
piled up by the wagon load. Why, I've 
gone through worse looking places 
than this on foot." · 

"You probably could here, Mister 
Jim. Old rattlesnake will shy from a 
man just like he does a mule, if he 
sees the man first and has time to get 
away." Little Jeff started down the 
slope. "Well, come on, Mister Jim. 
I'll put the cans in the s.i.1.ade of that 
thorn tree, then carry old snakes over 
and dump them in. Be quiet as you 
can, Mister Jim. We w~nt to catch 
old snai.:es, not cause them to shy 
away." 

THEY BEGA.i"J their cautious de-
scent, carefully. measuring each 

step for a minimum of noise. Halfway 
down the slope, Jim not ed a crooked 
tree limb several feet from their path. 
Tree limb? There were no dead trees 
in this hill pocket. 

Jim quickly took anolher look. 
There were markings on it. The end 
was smooth, not jagged li!:e a broken 
limb. 

"J e ... • J effl" Jim's 1;hi:..per was a 
d;y-mouthed cro~ k . 

The young boy inquirin.~J y turned . 
Jim could only mutely r,oi nt, not 
aware at the moment ·th~t he used his 
left hand. 

Little Teff shook .hi s head, and whis
pered. "I saw bim, :.\l iste r Jim . Too 
small." J eff started en dr.Hn tbe 
slope. 

T oo small? J im blinked and fol
lowed. The snake wi:s birtger than 
Jim's wrist, lor:ger th:rn his arm. And 
it w;:;s "too sn,all" .. . good go·'h ! 

Little Jeff wns almc~t to the t horn 
t ree wh~n he stopped. He gently put 
down th 0 tin c1ns and becl;oned . Jim 
slipped up auietly. s~ver!ll feet away, 
sprawled in lazy undulations, the 
snake was drO\;zing in the sun. It was 
thicker than Jim's forearm, almost 
twice the length of the other. 

"We'll take this one." 

Little Jeff crept toward the victim. 
He extended the steel catching stick 
until the spring clamp was directly 
above the thick neck. With his thumb, 
Jeff flipped the lever. 

At the touch of metal, the snake 
became violently awake. It tried to 
jerk from the terror that grasped its 
neck. Thick body whipped madly, 
scattered a · shower of gravel, broke 
weeds off at the roots. 

But t11e clamp would not relinquish · 
its hold, and the snake soon tired. Lit~ 
tie Jeff maneuvered the steel rod to 
make the snake fight more, kept this 
up until it lay completely exhausted. 
All except the vibrating tail. It kept 
piercing the air wilh its staccato rat
tling, which made Jim's nerves tingle 
like fingernails scraped across glass. 

"That's it, l\.fister Jim. When old 
snake is worn out, he's easy t9 drop 
into the can. Like this, Mister Jim." 

Little Jeff lifted on the -rod until 
the dangling body was clear of the 
ground. He pivoted, placed the tall 
over the tin funnel entrance. Then 
quickly be_ lowered away. The slick 
sides of the funnel chuted the body 
down through the trap door. At the 
proper moment, Little Jeff flipped 
the lever, and the spring clamp relin
quished its grip. The head dropped 
out of sight and the trap door 
immediately closed. The rattling con
tinued, though now muted by the can-. 
vas draµ ed container. 

"What happens when you put in an
other?" Jim was surprised that his 
first nervousness had gone. H e sup
posed it was because Little J eff made 
everything seem so simple. "I mean, 
won't that one be rested enough to t ry 
to escape, when you're dropping the 
other one in?" 

"Can't but one at a time go through 
the trap door. One gets hung some
times with his head st icking out, . o I 
just shoves him on in with the clamp. 
Door closes too quick for the one al· 
rtady in to get out." 

"Don't they fight when you drop in 
a new one?" 

"Old ra.ttlemw needa room to 

.. 
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fight, Mister Jim. He's got to coil to 
s trike whatever he's fighting. Ain't 
enough room in there for these big 
ones to coil and strike. But if they 
manage to bite each uther, ain't no 
serious damage. They're immune to 
each other 's poison." 

Little Jeff placed the cans in the 
shade of the tree, then picked up the 
catching clamp. 

"Well, come on, Mister Jim. Let 's 
fin::! number two." · 

Jim rubbed the tip of his nose. His . 
glance strayed to a spot near the thorn 
tree, unencumbered by rocks, weeds 
or grass. Even a chinch-bug couldn't 
hide in a barren spot like that. 

"T ell you what ," Jim said gravely, 
"you go ahead with your hunting. I'll 
stick around and keep your can in the 
shade. T he sun will get hot pretty 
soon, and you cer tainly want to keep 
your cans in the shade." 

"Yes, sir," agreed L ittle J eff, and 
turned to hide his grin. 

BY ELEVE:N o'clock, Little J eff 
had caught fo ur. At eleven-thirty, 

he brought in the fifth. 
" Getting harder to find , Mister Jim. 

Done took to the shade to get out of 
the sun. Some's gone into holes or 
under rocks, which places I never 
bother. toop down at a hole or lift 
up a rock, and old snake's got you at 
his mercy. You getting hungry yet ?" 

"Hadn't even thought about it." 
" I 'll take another look about, then 

we' ll pack up and head for home. If I 
don 't find n umber six today, I'll come 
back fo r 11im in the morning." 

"You'd done better today if you 
h adn' t brought me." 

"Oh, no, sir. I've done good today. 
Sometimes I 've done much worse than 
this when everything should have been 
fine. There's no explaining old mister 
snake. Sometim<"s he stay hid when 
) ou think he be out. Sometimes he be 
out when you think he stay hid. You 
never ... Good golly, Mister J im, look I 
Mi s Cathy shouldn't ou~hta do that , 
not on the young pinto." 

Jim wheeled toward the gap. Cathy 
Waide waved, rode down the slope. 
The pinto minced along, ears twitch
ing, tail sw'ishing. 

"She ain't • got that horse broken 
good." Little Jeff hu rried to keep 
pace with Jim's long stride. " He's 
liable to go wild if he sees a snake. 
But maybe they're all hid by now." 

But they weren' t. 
Below the place where Jim saw 

the tree limb, the pinto bl.ew lustily 
through distended nostrils . That sound 
was joined by another from the 
ground. Almost at the horse's feet, a 
rattlesnake spun into a coil, raised 
tail filling the . air with its deadly 
staccato. 

The pinto braked to a stop. 
Jim Quince began to run, wa3 

tripped to his knees. He'd forgo tten 
the lea protectors . Scrambling erect, 
he continued up the slope with stiff
legged, careful strides. 

Cathy tried to guide the horse 
a round the snake. But from the other 
side of the path, a second vicious 
rattling- arose. Another snake gathered 
into a coil. 

T he pinto reared, pawed wildly at 
the sky. Cathy lost her seat, slipped 
down onto the horse's rump. The 
horse whirled and Cathy fell on her 
back , breath knocked from her body. 
The horse lunged madly away. 

On either side of Cathy, coils 
tightened and tails buzzed harder. The 
snakes were goin~ to strike. 

Twenty feet away, Jim tripped and 
fell ag:iin. 

" Good God a-mighty .. I" The way 
Jim spoke wasn 't a prayer, perhap . 
But neither was it an oath. It was more 
an anguished plea. 

In one quick motion he drew and 
fi red. F lame stabbed twice from his 
gun. Jim stumbled to his feet and 
blinked to be sure it had actually 
happened. Both bullets had reached 
their marks. T he snakes were dying, 
heads almost torn away. Slowly Jim 
holstered his gun. 
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Little Jeff expelled a breath of awe. 
"Golly, l\Iister Jim, you're fast with 
a gun!" 

Jim stared at the dying reptiles. "It 
usually takes me four shots to hit the 
ace of spades. I'm not this good 
usually ." 

"Well, you were mighty good to
day." 

"I. .. I know." Jim wiped his brow 
with an unsteady hand. 

LITTLE JEFF packed the parapher
nalia while Jim retrieved Cathy's 

horse. It stopped a half mile from the 
gap when trailing reins tangled in a 
shrub. The pinto had a slight limp in 
one forefoot. 

"You '11 have to take it slow." Jim 
handed Cathy the reins. 

"I feel like riding him until he 
drops. Imagine doing a thing like 
that." Cathy wung astride: "Just wait 
until his foot gets well." 

"Can't take it too slow, Mister 
Jim." Little Jeff started the mule he 
rode, leading the other with the packed 
equipment. Accustomed to the snake 
hunting trips, neither animal showed 
the slightest disquiet toward the con
tents of the tin cans. 

"What's the hurry, Jeff? It's just 
past twelve o'clock. We have plenty 
of time to get back across the river." 

"Wasn' t thinking of that. \Vas 
thinking about old snakes. They can't 
stay penned in them cans too long." 

"Why don 't you hurry on with 
them, then,'' said Cathy. "Tell 
!1-Iammy Lou we'll soon be along."-

'"Yes, mam. :Maybe that would be 
best." Little J eff looked at her 
and rolled his eyes. Cathy colored but 
made no defense since Jim would 
hear. L ittle J eff rode on, grinning. 

After some .<Jistance in silence, 
Cathy spoke. 

"Penny for your thoughts." 
"Probably not worth it." 
"Ob, I don't know. What were they 

about?" 
"~le ." 
"You?" 

"Yeah, that shooting I did back 
there." 

"·Yes, Jeff told me. Thanks very 
much, J im." 

"That's just it." Jim rubbed his 
band across his brow. "I'm not sure 
it's me you should thank.» 

"Jeff said you killed them both. 
He said you saved my life." 

"I pulled the trigger all dght. But 
I 'm not sure I did the aiming." At 
Cathy's puzzled look, Jim tried to ex
plain . "I've been handling a gun since 
I was twelve. But the more I prac
ticed, the more thumbs I seemed to 
have. As for a quick draw," Jim rue
fully shbok his h~ad, "I gave up long 
ago." 

"That's what puzzles me about this 
shooting today. I 'm falling all over the 
hillside, ordinari ly couldn't even find 
my gun. But I did today." He was 
silent ·a moment. "It was nothing short 
of miraculous." 

"Perhap ," said Cathy gravely, 
"you prayed t0 God for help." 

"That surpri e;s me, too. I think 
maybe I did." 

In the silence that fell betw en them, 
there was a rumble fro:n the distant 
clouds. Jim glanced at them. 

"Tho e clouds look like business 
today. Well, if the river looks d:rnger
ous when we get there, we just won't 
try to cross." 

Cathy spoke quietly . "J eff said 
BroLl-ier Ben took you into his shed 
last night. Did yot1 see everything in 
there?" 

"Enough, I reckon. Still don't 
understand those men givina up the-ir 
guns, two even going back to be 
hanged." 

"You didn't see the tools at all. 
You saw only the guns." 

"Tools? What tools?" 
"Why the hammers and axes and 

saws, and the spades and rakes and 
hoes, that the men get in exchange 
for their guns. T ools with which to 
build and to till the soil." 

"From the looks of the country I 've _ 
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seen around here," Jim grinned, "it 
must take plenty of tools to eke out 
just the barest living." 

"They don't have a lot of money, 
and they do work very hard . But it 
doe-n't take a lot of money for happi
ness, Jim . That's what they have now 
instead of fear, and hiding _and 
running." 

"You sound like Brother Ben." 
"He knows, all right. Did he tell 

you about it? " 
"Said one of the guns was his." 
Cathy nodded. "He killed one man 

in ~ game of ca rds , then an officer 
who tried to arrest him. He was 
caught after sixteen months of 
running and biding, and sentenced to 
fifty years. He was paroled after 
serving twenty. He believes he was 
spared to save others from his mis
takes." 

Jim Quince laughed. "Those two 
who were hanged weren't saved very 
long l" 

"I suppose it's the way you look 
at it. " 

"Well, I certainly wouldn 't go back 
to be hanged, regardless of what any
body said. I'd fight just as. long as I 
could." 

C ATHY nADE no reply. A drop of 
rain spattered her hand. Jim felt 

one, too. They glanced at the clouds 
above the mountains. Ropes of rain 
stretched down at the earth. A 
cluster of it crept from the mountains 
toward them. 

"We're going to get wet," said Jim. 
"We'd better find a tree to get 
under." 

Cathy pointed to their right. 
"Brother Ben's ' old home is just across 
those ridges." 

Jim estimated the speed of the 
approaching rain. 1eHow far?" 

"Perhaps a mile and a half." 
"Then get on behind me. l\Iy horse 

will tote double, and yours can travel 
t wice as fast without a rider." 

In a moment she was behind, and 
J im spurred into a trot. The pinto 

came readily enough. But they were 
still a hundred yards from the house 
when . the heavy downpour s·we-pt over 
them. 

Jim threw back his bead and 
laughed. "Brother Ben would say 
there's no use to run . If it 's going to 
get you, it's just going to get you." 

Cathy didn't see anything funny. 
She looked a sight. Pigtails in stringy 
strands, clothes plastered to her body. 
And the rain was cold and shivery. It 
kept beating on her back. 

Jim pulled up before the front door. 
"You scoot inside. I'll put the horses 
in the shed, be right on in." 

He dried the animals and saddles as 
best he could with an old horse blanket 
and a pair of towsacks. Then he 
darted through the downpour around 
to the front door. He shook rain 
from bis hat, tried to knock some from 
his clothes. They were too wet for 
that to do much good. Jim went Into 
the house. 

He stoppetl in surprise. The hol)se 
was_ completely furnished, as livabl~ 
as any home he'd seen. The be re· 
membered Little Jeff and Mammy 
Lou took care of the place. 

Cathy called from the kitchen. 
"Don't come in here, I 'm taking off 
these wet things. How long do you 
think it'll rain?" 

"How long it rains is not as im
portant as how long the river will bt 
dangerous to cross.'' 

"Oh, that's right. That could be 
all night, especially if it keeps on rain~ 
ing. You can come in now." 

She was wrapped in a wooly blue 
robe, several sizes too large, as were 
the floppy fur-lined sneakers. They 
apparently had been left by Brother 
Ben for just such an emergency. 

"I've got a fire in the stove and 
coffee making." Cathy had dried her 
hair, tied it back with a strip of 
bright cloth. Jim wondered where the 
heck she had found that. Her face 
had a fresh-scrubbed brightness, ed 
she seemed to be bouncy insid . 
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"There's food in the pantry, Jeff 
has the box full of wood, and Mammy 
Lou has two jars of fresh water. We 
c,ould spend a week here if we have 
to." 

Jim toyed with the suggestion, 
found many pleasing aspects, then 
one that was not. Facing an outraged 
father, who was also an officer of the 
law, had certain disadvantages. 

"Your dad would have something 
to sav about: that." 

"Not much when he found out I'd 
maae up my mind." 

"Made up your mind? About 
what?" 

"Us I" 
Jim Quince could only stare. 
"That's right." She flashed him a 

teasing smile. "I made up my mind 
about us the day Little Jeff and I 
found you." 

)im sat weakly down, as she rum
maged for cups and saucers. He won
dered if he had stayed at Brother 
Ben's too long. He rubbed his nose, 
started and stared at his fingertip. It 
was his left hand. He suddenly was 
aware he had been using it all day. 

"Well," he advised himself, "if you 
stay any longer you sure can't say 
it's because you're still sick. You're 
able to go right now, which you know 
you ought to do." 

Cathy filled the cups, extended one 
to him. His eyes met hers. A slow grin 
spread across his face. 

"You know," he said, "it might rain 
a week." 

She smiled, and they drank their 
coffee. 

CHAPTER VI 

THE H.\RDEST SHOT 

T HE RAIN was typical of the 
desert summer rainy season. It 
kept falling almost as hard as 

when it first began. 
"B · ther Ben has a change of cloth

ing in the bedroom closet," said 

Cathy, "perhaps a _little large, but 
they're dry." 

Jim changed in the bedroom to 
woolen shirt, tan trousers, thick 
socks. They spread their wet garments 
on chairs beside the kitchen stove. Jim 
wiped off his boots and pulled them 
back on. He had worn his trouser legs 
down over the tops and no rain had 
gotten inside. Jim dried his gun and 
holster, hung it on the cha.fr along 
with his wet clothes. 

Cathy was busy at the kitchen 
cabinet with can opener and uten
sils. Rather quickly the food was 
ready-red beans, sardines, canned 
peaches, and a box of salted crack
ers. 

Cathy laughed. "Not the kind ot 
meal I'd planned our first one to .be. 
I can do much better. Even Mammy 
Lou says I make good biscuits." 

Jim grinned and helped himself to 
the beans. They ate, then washed 
and dried the dishes, and returned to 
another cup of coffee. While they 
were drinking, the rain stopped. It 
quit almost as suddenly as it had be
gun. 

Jim looked at his pocket watch. 
"Little Jeff missed his schedule to
day. It started about two, I 'd say, 
and has lasted for over an hour. It's 
almost four o'clock." 

"Well , th~ danger at the river 
won't be over for sometime yet." 
Cathy turned their clothing so the 
other side would get some heat. "So 
we might as well relax." 

She brought a rocking chair from 
the front room, an,d a footstool of 
covered tin cans. Jim propped his 
feet on the stool, and she curled up 
in the rocker like a lazy kitten. 

"Um .. . it's so nice and cozy. 
That's the way it's always going to 
be with us." 

"Were you ever dropped on your 
head?" 

"No." She laughed. "You saved my 
life today, so now you've got to keep 
me." 

"You're tal!-ing out of your mind. 
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You don' t know me. You don' t 
know anything about me." 

"I know enough, Jim Quince, and 
what are you going to do about it?" 

- She wrinkled her nose at him. " If 
you try to run away, l 'l bring Daddy 
and we'll drag you back. So there 
you are. You're stuck and you'd bet
ter like it. '!.. 

Jim fumbled with a button on his 
borrowed shirt. "Look, n~y name 
might not even be Jim Quince." 

"I'm not in love with your name." 
"You're not in love with me. You 

just think you are." 
"Tha.t's why I stayed home yes

terday, telling myself I wasn 't. But 
today I didn ' t fight any longer. I 
just saddled and came to see you. 
Mammy Lou pointed the way you 
and Jeff had gone, so I followed 
your trail until I found you." Cathy 
smJed at tlie toes of her over- ize 

neekcrs . " I've always wondered what 
it would be like. Well, it m3.l:es me 
want to soar like an eagle, or perhaps 
crow like i\Iammy Lou's roost r. 
Sounds silly, I guess, but thats the 
way I feel." 

Jim Quince go t up for a drink of 
water. With h is back to her, he 
spoke. 'Theres something you\•e got 
to know." 

"I dcn't cc.re what happened in 
your ye ·terdays. It's today and to
morrow that count now with us.'' 

But Jim shook his head. 'I killed 
Otis Dabney in Santa Fe the other 
n ight." 

. be was silent. Jii:n put dovm bis 
lass and returned to his chair. 

"I'm a gambler, CatJ1y." He 
frowned at his fingertips. '·I caught 
Dabney stc:liing the aces iu a poker 
game. lVhen I exposed him, he left 
and got a partner and they laid out
side for me." 

"They beat you up. That's what 
was wrong with your face." Cathy 
aro.se and lighted a lamp. It was 
grow:ng dusky. The cloudy sky would 
bring darkne. s early todr.y. 

"They worked me over so fa t I 
nt-nr r cognized Dabney's partner. I 

bad to use my gun. Dabney went down 
the fir st shot and his partner ducked 
away in the dark. I jumped on my 
horse to get out of town, for I 
wouldn' t have a chance up there after 
killing a Dabney. His partner opened 
fi re and a bullet caught me in the 
back ." 

Cathy knew what he meant. The 
Dabncys were a prominent family 
with considerable influence. Olis 
D abney was a ne'er-do-well, always 
in a scrape of some kind. But he was 
nevertheless a Dabney, and the fami
ly would leave no stone unturn- d to 
see that his killer h<>.nged. 

"Do you know for sure he was 
dead? " 

"He fell like a limp dishrag-didn t 
make a sound or move a muscle. ' 

"\Vell, the Dabncys have friends, 
but so do the Waides. Daddy will 
help us . So will Brother Ben." Cathy 
ca.me around and stood slightly be
hind Jim. She leaned over to bru h 
his cheek with her lips. 

From the window was a blast of 
flame and a pistol shot shook the 
room: The lighted lamp exploded in a 
shower of broken glass. Cathy 
screamed and fell across Jim's knees. 

Jii\I LURCHED to bis feet, reached 
for a gun he did not have. He 

wheeled toward the chair where It 
hung with his drying clothes. But the 
showering lamp oil was ahead of him. 
Some of it struck the stove, blaz d 
up with a fiery roar. Tongues of flame 
leaped to his gun, their clothes, the 
floor. Portion of Cathy's robe be
gan to smoke, changed into gr edy 
fl ame. 

Jim Quince ripped tl1e garment 
from her. An angry wound lay e::\.
poscd in her mooth shoulder. Blood 
dribbled down her side and arm. Jim 
swept her limp form into his arms 
and fled from the fiery holocauEt. 

From the bedroom he grabbed a 
blanket to cover her, ran on Into the 
outside darkne~s. He placed her safe
ly away from the doomed hou e and 
charged around toward the kite.hen. 
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But the ambusher had escaped. The 
sound of a swiftly galloping horse 
quickly faded. 

Jim brought their horses from the 
shed. He tied the pinto's reins so it 
would eventually make its way home. 
Then he lifted Cathy and climbed onto 
his · horse. 

A rider came from the darkness to
ward the river. Jim thought perhaps it 
was the ambusher. But it was big Pat 
Garrett, on his rangy roan. 

"Heard a shot, saw flames , came to 
see if I could help. Oh, it's you, 
Quince. Well, hurry on· to Brother 
Ben. He's got something of interest 
for you." Garrett ben t closer, noting 
the blanketed figure . "What h1p
pened ?" 

"Somebody shot Cathy. I've got to 
get her to the house." 

"Come on. I'll lead the way." 
They crossed the river at the shal

lows. The water was stirrup-deep and 
swift, but the horses flound ered 
through. Out on the bank, Garrett 
rode ahead to acquaint them with 
what had happened. 

Brother Ben assisted Jim _into the 
house. Mammy Lou flounced about, 
preparing thing- they'd need , and 
heaping condemnation on Cathy's 
assailant. 

Jiin laid Cathy on the kitchen table, 
covered with a clean sheet. Hot water 
and bandages were ready, antiseptic 
and healing ointments. Cathy 
moaned and stirred . 

"We'd better hurry before she 
comes to," said Jim. "The bullet's 
lodged, I think. J eff, you'll have to 
do it." 

Little J eff accepted the assignment 
with quiet dignity. He cleanse.cl sharp 
bladf' and hands, and low~rcd the 
blanket to inspect the wound. The 
bullet had struck near the left armpit, 
ranged aero s tow:ird the spine. It had 
been robbed of force when it strncl• 
the oil lamp, which probably 
saved her life. Remembering the posi
tion! in which they had been, Jim 
Quince realized th~ bullet was meant 
for him. 

"\\ill you help me, Mister Jim?" 
Little Jeff's sensitive fingers had the 
bullet located. He looked at the knot 
of fl esh pinched up between his fin
gers. "I declare, it seems spread out 
like the one we took from you." 

Little J eff motioned and Jim stead
ied the spot for the swiftly wielded 
blade. Mammy Lou bit her lip and 
looked away. The ·strained silenc11 
was broken by .a grunt from Little 
Jeff. A piece of metal cla~ged into 
the pan of water. 

"That1s it, Mister Jim. Now we 
cleanses it, douse on that germ-killing 
stuff. row the salve and bandage. 
There now, everything's done. Well, 
Mister Jim, you helped as good with 
her as she did with you." 

Little J eff rinsed ha ru:ls and knife, 
took up the mis:;hapen bullet. Mammy 
Lou brought a vial of ammonia spirit . 
Cathy fought the sharp odor at first, 
then rolled her head and blankly 
looked about. Mammy Lou helped her 
sit up. 

" Jim, you're all right?" Cathy re· 
membered with a rush. 

"Yeah. So are the horses. But our 
clothes and the house burne.d." 

Pat Ga rrett picked up his hat. "Guess 
I'll be on my way. Got a tip in Santa 
Fe that he's hiding in a sh~ep camp 
on Maxwell's ranch." 

Brother Ben followed him to the 
door. "Thanks, Pat, for bringing the 
note." 

"Sure. Anything, anytime. Just let 
me know." Garrett mounted and loped 
away. He had an appointment to keep 
with de:ith-the death of Billy the I'id. 

LITTLE J EFF came into the front 
room, h:s young face incredulous

ly puckered. 
"Brother Ben, this bullet from Miss 

Cathy just like the one- from Mister 
Jim and little old Nubbin deer!" 

Brother Ben took the bullet and 
went into his study. From a drawer, 
he withdrew two similar pieces of lead 
and a powerful readin.g glass. Minutely 
he studied the three pieces of lead, told 
Little Jeff to scan them closely. 
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"They sure look the same all right," 
Little J eff decided. "Miss Cathy's 
is messed up more, I guess when it 
hit the lamp. But they all look 
notched." 

Brother Ben dropped the bullets 
and the glass in his pockets. "Don't 
mention this to the othei;s. We'll wait 
until Sheriff Waide gets here." 

T hey returned to the living room, 
found it and the kitchen empty. Mam
my Lou had taken Cathy to exchange 
the blan~et for clothing. Mammy Lou's 
was too large, Little Jeff 's too small, 
so Brother Ben's was pressed into 
sen: ice. 

"Mister Jim must be putting away 
his horse," said ' Little Jeff. He and 
Brother Ben sat down in the big front 
room to await the appearance of the 
others and the coming of Sheriff Ed 
Waide. Brother Ben had sent one o-f 
the boys from the hills for him soon 
after Pat brought the note. 

Little J eff was partly right. Jim 
Quince took his horse into the corral , 
removed saddle and bridle. But he did 
not return to the house. Instead, he 
went to the unlocked shed. 

He did not need to strike a match. 
He reached unerringly to the gun and 
holster. Buclded on, it tested quick 
to his draw, much faster than his own 
gun had been. Slipping cartridges from 
the belt loops into the gun, he mut
tered: "All right, you guys, all eight
een of you move over. You're going to 
get some company." 

J im Quince had made his decision, 
every foot of the way he rode with 
Cathy in his arms. 

"It all adds up." Jim turned to leave 
the shecl. Someone could have fol
lowed Cathy, spied on them together 
in the house, then fired at him. Jim 
felt pretty sure he knew who did it. 
He'd overheard Mammy Lou and 
Cathy talking about the beatings ad
ministered to Cathy's would-be suit
ors. 

Jim closed the shed door and stood 
still. Two men rode up to the house. 
By the light through a front window, 

Jim recognized Sheriff Ell Waide, and 
the man who wanted Cathy. 

Jim started around the house. 

SHERIFF WAIDE 'S eyes widened 
when he saw Cathy's arm in a 

sling. 
"What happened to you?" 
It didn't take long to explain, 

Mammy Lou doing most of the talk
ing. Twice the sheriff glanced across 
the room; once at Brother Ben, and 
again to look at his foreman . T urk 
Gammon stared at the floor as he lis
tened to the details. 

Mammy Lou brought the rocital 
to an end: "Mammy Lou better not 
get her hands on the scoundrel who 
shoot her poor Miss Cathy l" 

Brother Ben spread the misshapen 
bullets and the enlarging glass beneath 
a )amp. He extended a folded note 
to the sheriff. "Read this , Ed, then 
take a look at these bullets." 

The sheriff's face hardened as he 
read the note. He thrust Jt into a 
pocket, bent over to inspect the three 
bullets. 

"This one came from Nubbin, the 
deer. This one from Jim, and th is one 
from Cathy. Little Jeff can identify 
each of them because he removed all 
three. The one from Cathy is a bit 
more battered because it hit the lamp. 
But it still has something in common 
with the other two. Do you see It, 
E d?" 

"Yeah." 
Brother Ben straightened. "We 

don't know who fired the ones at Nub~ 
bin and Cathy. But that note gives 
us a good idea who fired the one into 
J im." 

"That's right. Turk, where'd you 
been when you caught me tonight?" 

Turk Gammon slowly straightened 
from his lazy slouch. His gaze flicked 
around them once, then centered on 
Ed Waide. The sheriff was the only 
one armed. 

"Why in town, like I .said. They 
told me you'd been called out her~ 
when I got to t·he ranch. I followed 

(please turn to page 106) 
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GUNFIGHTER'S ANSWER 

CHAPTER I 

FAIR FIGHT 

T HE FEELING that came to 
Frank Elman when he left the 
Paradise saloon and crossed the 

worn porch was one that stopped 
him for a moment. He was not a man 
who paid much attention to feelings, 
but this was an odd one-a convic-

. -.1 ' 

tlon that he stood between two 
worlds. 

Behind him was the bawdy hubbub 
of the saloon; the endless jangle of 
the piano, the rough laughter of men, 
the half-indignant squeal of a per
centage girl. 

Out here was the silent street, and 
the smell of dried grass drifting in 
from the range, and tlfe serene bulk 
of the surrounding mountains that 
loomed darkly against the stars; a 
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calm world, and an orderly one
Tracy Pardue's world. 

And Tracy sat quietly on her 
horse, waiting as Frank moved toward 
her again. It seemed necessary that 
he do more than just touch his hat 
in a gesture of respect. He took it 
off, and looked up at her small tanned 
face, and said, "Hello, Tracy. A Mex 

,...-.-
--< 

kid came in and said you wanted to 
see me. " 

"I do. I 'm sorry I wasn 't at the 
ranch today when you rode by. Old 
Juan said you had a bunch of cattle 
that you wanted to drive through, so 
I rode down where they're bunched 
and looked them over." Her slim 
body, clad in levis and shirt, stirred 

---·-·-· EVERYMAN 
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Five hundred longhcrn5, Frank Elman had, and a tou9h 
crew to ta~e them through t&le Portal. Were they rufitled 
beef? Could a range-wise cowgirl make him turn back 
befor there was trouble? Must showdown come inevit· 
ably with the bullet-baron of the basin If he 1ttuc:k? Frank 

a:d one answer for all questions-the fast gun In~ is fist. 
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in the saddle with a subtle impatience. 
"Frank, you've got about fi ve 

hundred head there." 
" Five hundred and ten," he said, 

smiling a little at the accuracy of her 
estimate. " And a crew to handle 
them. I brought most of the boys to 
town tonight to in troduce them 

·around." 
" To the girls in there." Tracy's 

chin lifted a tiny fraction of an inch 
but here eyes, luminous in the lamp
light from the saloon windows, looked 
down at him with an odd sadness. 
"Those cattle are gaunted , but they 're 
good stock . Where did you get them? 
You 've been gone only six months . 
and Lin said you had only a hundred 
dolla rs when you left. " 

"There are ways for a man to make 
money in a hurry if he 's willing to 
take some risks." 

•:crooked ways, Frank? " 
He shook his head. "I didn't steal 

the money that bought them, girl. 
And your dad doesn 't need to worry ' 
about me bringing rustled cattle 
through the P ortal. T racy, where's 
L in? I didn ' t fin d h im out at our 
place." • 

" I'm sure I don 't k now where he 
might be. I haven't seen bjm for some 
time." 

F r:mk sta red up at her, wondering 
at the offhand way in which she had 
spoken of his brother . He had thought 
they would be married by now. T racy 
and Lin were the same age, twenty
two, and Lin had polish and a knack 
with the girls, and he had wanted 
Tracy for his wife. In that, if one 
wanted to peer deeper into Frank 
E lm an's feelings than F rank had ever 
consciously done, migh t be fo und one 
of the reasons why he had wanted to 
put Amity B as in behind h im for a 
time. 

There bad been another reason too, 
a more obvious one. Rod L angerham, 
who had inherited the big Cross L 
spread in the center of the basin, was 
crowding. Pushing out, taking more 
and more range from the lesser out-
its on the claim that those whose 

herds had dwindled had no further 
need for the grass. Step by step 
Langerham had moved, buying up or 
driving out those who stood in his 
way. And the steady drive of his 
expansion was aimed straight tO \';a rd 
the E lman brother's spread. 

Frank had an answer for tha t now, 
in the new stock and in the boot

·tougb crew tha t he h:id b rought up 
with him from the Borde r country. 

Tracy must have been thinking 
along those lines too. " Frank," she 
asked in a. tight voice, " a re you going 
to make trouble? " . 

" I 'm not going to mal~ e it, 'but I'm 
not going to sides tep it. And I 'm not 
going to be crowded into selling to 
Langer ham as the others · have done." 

TRACY'S EYES sea rched h is face 
then, whlle th e ribald noises in 

the saloon seemed to become louder 
in contrast to the silence out here. 
The night breeze stirred her hair, a 
brown lock of it falling across her 
cheek; she lifted a hand and brushed 
it bacl~ without taking her scrutiny 
from Frank . 

I t was as if s11e was puzzled and a 
little frightened by this man who 
could smile so easily bu t who wasn't 
smiling now. Frank Elman was 
twen ty-seven and stood over six feet 
in bis boots, every inch of him 
toughened by tJ1e ha rd , unremitting 
work t hat was h is wav of life. H e 
had played hard too, · k nowing full 
weU that a man had to blow off 
steam now and then, letting hlmsclf 
go in the brief, infrequent sessions 
that he permitted himself at M ike's 
Paradise. 

Ile was a man upon whom respon
sibili ty had fallen at an early age, 
and the effects of that were deep 
inside him . A man who was called 
tougll, not so much because of his 
appearance-his right cheek had been 
~carred by a bronc's hoof when he 
was a boy-but rather because of an 
inner, combative spirit that revealed 
itself in his every reaction to life. 

Tracy Pa.rdue's world was a dif-

., 
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ferent one. She had been sheltered, 
and she was much like her father in 
every way. 

Old Ed Pardue had found this huge 
basin long ago, and had named it, 
and had placed his ranch squarely 
across its only entrance. He had split 
rails for the fence with which be first 
blocked the Portal. And then he had 
chosen those who would build this 
range and he had sent for them, to 
share it with him. The Langerhams, 
the Bfonses, the Elmans, and a dozen
odd other families . Pardue had chosen 
carefully, since he was a man who 
had seen range wars and contention 
and wanted no more of it. 

A fanatic , some called him, who 
wanted peace above all else and 
thought he could shut out the evils 
of the world by building a fence. 

But there was one thing he hadn 't 
reckoned with. He could choose his 
people who were to share the basin, 
but he couldn't choose their sons. 
And the second generation often wa.s 
quite unlike the old stock . The old 
ones died and then the evils of the 
outside world-greed, and hate, and 
all the the rest of it-came into being 
inside the basin. 

It wasn't Ed Pardue's way to fight 
those things. He shrank from them, 
averted his eyes and hoped for the 
best. 

That could never be Frank E lman's 
way. He had an elemental streak 1n 
him that made him what he was-a 
fighter. 

And now he said gently, "I reckon 
your dad got over that sick spell he 
was having when I left, Tracy." 

She bit her lip, moving her head 
slowly from side to side. "No. It's 
his heart-he's at Doc Wintler's place 
now, where he can })ave proper care. 
But it-doesn't seem to do much 
good." 

"Tracy, I'm sorry." For the first 
time Frank noticed the tiredness in 
the way she held her slim shoulders, 
a 1d knew that she had been trying 
to carry the Portal outfit her elf. he 
lla<l no brother . Old Erl rardue, 
whose wife bad died when Tracy was 

born, had wanted a son-now the 
role was forced upon Tracy. 

"I'm sorry too," she said -softly. 
"And not only about Dad. About you, 
Frank." · 

"Why me? '' 
"Because you're going to fight. 

There will be violence--..and no one 
in this world ever gained anything 
by violence." 

"Those are your dad's words you're 
speaking, Tracy." • 

Her lips quivered, tugged by some 
intensity of feeling that wa.s in her. 
" They are good words, Frank. T rue 
words. You've got a forty-cow outfit, 
and a house and corrals that you 
built with your own hands after tliat 
fire in which your folks died. But is 
it worth all this ?" 

"It is to me. It's ours, Lin 's and 
mine. The kid's got a right to a good 
start-" 

"The kid I He's a grown man-is 
there no sacrifice too great for you 
to make for that brother of yours?" 

Frank didn't answer that directly. 
He said, "With the new stock, we'll 
make full use of our range. All I 
want Langerham to do is leave us 
alone--but yau seem pretty certain 
he'll try to move in on us, that there'll 
be trouble. Have you changed your 
opinion of him while I've been gone?" 

"Things have happened, Frank. 
Rod has brought in a new foreman, a 
man named Zack Stahl. Just last 
month Stahl killed Vince Jones in a 
gunfigbt. They said it was a fair 
fight-as if there could be such a 
thing, with guns I" 

Frank felt a tightening of his jaw 
muscles. Jones had held the range im
mediately north of the Elman graze. 
This had been a long stride for Lan
gerham, one that brought him square
ly against the Elman's north line. 

The girl r ined her horse away. 
"I've found out what I wanted to 
know, I guess," she said tiredly. "Our 
stock will be moved aside for you to
morrow, and you can go through the 
Portal." She paused, glancing toward 
him over her shoulder with solenm 
eye.1>. "This is catty of me-but if y u 
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want to find Lin you might look 
around for Karen Langerham. 

f RANK STARED at her slim back 
as she rode down the street. Odd· 

ly, he didn't think of her last words 
at once--he was thinking that she 
tried to fill a man's boots at Portal, 
but that she was more than any of 
the painted, provocatively dressed 
girls in the Paradise. It wasn't a mat
ter of ush beauty at all-it was some
thing deeper, some inner appeal that 
always had baffled him. 

He built a smoke, and his methodi
cal thinking came around to her men
tion of Karen Langerham. To find 
Lin, look for Kar~n-what in blazes 
had she meant by that? Karen Binns 
was a tall brunette who had married 
Rod Langerham three years ago, and 
their wedding had been the last oc
casion on which everyone in Amity 
Basin had met on friendly terms. 

That had been before Rod Langer
!ha,m began his reaching out-or per
haps it had been the beginning of it, 
not recognized as such by anyone at 
the time. Rod had taken over the 
Binns spread just a few weeks · after 
the ceremony, and old Dan Binns 
had left the basin. 

Abruptly, Frank crushed his ciga
rette under his heel. He moved along 
the sidewalk-the feeling of alarm 
that was building within him left no 
room for any desire to go back into 
the Paradise. He wanted to think, in 
the quiet of the street. 

In front of the hotel he came to a 
halt. Lin's horse was at the hitch
rail traces of dried sweat showing 
on its coat. The animal was a freak, 
a chestnut with white mane and tail, 
the only one of its kind in the coun
try. And the silver-mounted saddle 
was the one that Frank had bought 
for the kid on his twenty-first birth
day. 

Frank turned, mounted the steps 
and went into the hotel. It was a 
small place, getting most of its busi
ness from cattle buyers and drum
iner1 and a.n gccasional cowboy who 

wanted to sleep off a spree. There 
was no night clerk; Frank spun the 
register around and found the num· 
ber "12" set down opposite Lin's name. 

He climbed the stairs and moved 
along the nearly dark hallway. As 
he approached the door of Room 12, 
it opened, and a bespectacled little 
man with a folder of papers under 
his arm came out. 

The man was Alec Mulford, 
Amity's only lawyer. He gave Frank 
a startled look, then stepped to one 
side and hurried by, going down the 
stairs with nervous haste. 

The door of the room had closed 
prompHy be'liind Mulford. . Frank 
strode to it and knocked. 

"Who's there?" Lin's voice was 
pitched high, tight-sounding. 

"Frank." 
The lock clicked. The door opened 

a crack, then swung wide. Frank 
stepped into the room, closing the door 
behind him, and then stopped, a feel
ing of shock running through him when 
he saw his brother's face. 

Lin Elman was handsome in a boy
ish, plump-cheeked way that appealed 
to the ladies. His hair was reddish 
brown and laid smoothly to his weH
shaped head-it was no dark and un
ruly tangle as Frank's was. Lin had 
had an easy time of it, with 'Frank 
taking the rough jobs, the bog-line rid· 
fog and the bronc-breaking and the log 
cutting because he had wanted his 
brothe; to have something better than 
the grinding toil that wai his own lot. 
Now Lin's face was gray with fear and 
his eyes had a trapped wildness in 
them. 

He darted to the window and looked 
down into the street. He turned back, 
rubbing his palms on his thighs, no 
sureness in him now at all. 

"What the devil's the matter with 
you, kid?"' Frank demanded. 

Lin lifted a trembling hand to the 
mustache that he had raised since 
Frank ~aw him last. "I-I haven't got 
much time," he said as if he hadn't 
heard Frank's question. "If only Zack 
Stahl doesn't cro11 me up-" 
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" Rod Langerman's new foreman? 
I hear be killed Vince J ones." 

Lin nodded, and blurted , "They
Lliey h ::id a fight over the way Cross 
L stock was being shoved over to the 
Jones waterhole. Tillie Jones didn't 
ha-.ic money enough to bury \"ince
she sold out to Lange1fou11 to get 
it, Frank , a n' left the basin ." 

This was ·the old pattern- the way 
in which Langerbam crowded the little 
outfits, let econom · c pressure force 
them to 5ell to him. 

"And what 's this I hear, ' F rank 
said softly, "aboi~ t you and Karen 
Langer ham?" 

Lin's mouih twister! bitterly . " \l\ ord 
sure gets arou .d. T r:!cy turned me 
down f!:.tt , F rank- she never would 
give me a. reason. After tJrn.t I went on 
n bender, an' I- " ell, Karen hap
pen to be in town.-" He made a crook
ed half-defiant lit tle smile. "Dammit, 
you made a gentleman out of me, an ' 
a .gentleman doesn' t talk about-" 

Fr:ink shoved the young •r man, an
grily, over to the wall. "You'll talk 
aoout it thi- time ! What in blazes got 
into you? \ ere you out of your bead ?" 

"I-I- ' The kid spread hls bands 
h lples ly. ' ·\Ve met up in Bonita. 
Canyon a few times, an' then she took 
to pretending she was having dress 
fittings in town, an' came by our place 
instead. I - " 

"Another man's wife," Frank said 
sa.v:i.gely. "Rod Langerham's wife!" He 
was thinking now that he had been too 
easy with the kid . Lin had been only 
fifteen on tha t night when their pa.r
ents died in the fi re, and Frank had 
been twenty- too young, maybe, for 
the chore of raising a head trong 
brother. 'fhe neighbors had helped; but 
som where along the line F rank had 
niade a bad mi.take and the results 
of it were cropping out now. 

''Rod found out about it," Lin said 
miserably. "Damn him! He told Karen 
that h ' rl l ill me, but I 'm buying out." 
He wet his lips and gestured toward 
the tiny, battered writing desk beside 
the bed. uzack Stahl fixed it up for 
me. I 'm waiting now for- " 
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CHAPTER II 

GLOVES OFF 

F R.ANK WE- to the desk and 
-, picked up the legal-looking 
~ paper which lay there. It was a 
d ed, conveying Lin's interes t in the 
E lman ranch to Rod Lan;>erham. Lin 
had already signed it-and the si~na
ture had been witnesed by Alex l\Iul
forcl and bv the owner of the hotel. 
'You damri' fool," F rank said. "You 
poor, weak, damn fool." 

Lin fell back a step, chewing a t his 
ljp. Frank, there's nothing else I c2n 
do! I 'm no good to you, nor to anybody 
else here. You w ere hellbent for me to 
be a gentleman an' you made me one, 
able to hold my liquor an' star,,d up 
when a lady enters the room, an' I'm 
no damn good for anything else. You're 
better off wifa me out of the way 
- I ve made nothing but trouble for 
you. When they get that deed I can 
leave t11e basin . Stahl 's promised me 
that." 

"\Vh:i.t s . the word of Langerharn's 
man w;:irth? Kid, what kind of crazy, 
twisted rea"oning have you got in yonr 
head?" Frank slammed the deed down 
on the desk. "Once they get this you 11 
get a bullet in your back-th~t's the 
way Rod's kind operates. And what 
sort of fix are you leaving me in
were you too scared to think of t11at? 
Once Langerham is half owner of the 
Ilox E he'U move that big crew of his 
in on me. What do I do then?" 

Lin had no answer for that . There 
was a silence ; and Frank thought of 
the chances he had taken, the gruelling 
work he had done to get money to buy 
a herd and to hire the crew that he 
had brought with him. H e had driftrtl 
into an impoveri bed range down on 
the Border, a land of cattle-poor ranch
ers who couidn ·t, at the prevailing low 
price of beef, make the long drive to 
railroad shipping pens. Across a 
range of mountains regarded a im~ 
pa_sable there was a booming mining 
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camp, but the drive around thos1t 
mountains was too long . . .. 

He bad persuaded a strlc~en ranch
er to let him contract to drive a· herd 
across the mountains. He had made 
the drive, losing some stock in the de
files , staying awake nights to fight off 

_Mexican rustlers . At the beef-hungry 
mining camp he had done well-and 
with his share of the proceeds he had 
gone back to buy the next herd on hh 
own. He had made four drives alto
gether, to make his stake. And now 
his cattle were waiting outside the 
Portal. 

"The Portal," he said, in tones that 
suddenly were awed. "Lin, that's it
why didn't we ever see it before? The 
Portal 's what Langerham wants. Get- -
ting the Jones graze carried him a step 
nea rer to it, and now we're all that 
stand in h is wav." 

Lin seemed bewildered , too wrapped 
up in his own fears to think clearly . 
But it all was plain enough now, to 
F rank. The man \Yho controlled the 
Portal could control the basin-no 
head of beef could be moved in or out 
without his c-0nsent. He could squeeze 
out all the other ranchers and th8 
basin would be his. T wo hundred thou
sand acres, well watered, protected 
from winter storms by the high moun
tains that surrounded it .... 

Old Ed Pardue had never opera ted 
that way. But Rod Langerham would. 
Langerham had never made a move 
against the Pardues, not wanting to tip 
his hand. But the day he controlled the 
Box E he would have advanced to their 
line, and he wouldn't stop there. With 
the Cross L at Portal's fence, some 
sort of incident could be drummed up 
to make trouble between the two 
outfits. 

A sound of running hoofs came from 
the street. Lin darted again to the open 
window and looked out. F rank stepped 
to his side. Looking down over the roof 
of the hotel's wide porch he saw that 
the Langerham crew was hitting town. 

They were making a show of force
they all were here, and there were more 
of them now than Frank remembered. 
They rode fine horses, since the basis 

of the Langerham success had always 
been fine stock, fine mounts for th1t 
Cross L crew. In the lead rode a big 
man who held himself erect in his sad
dle, a man who was a stranger to 
Frank. 

"Zach Stahl," Lin blurted. "He'll I>. 
up here in a minute. Frank, I-" 

Giving the younger man's arm a 
quick grip, Frank said, "Steady, kid. 
He 'll not be coming up here. Sit tight 
till _you hear from me." He moved to 
the door and paused there, looking 
back with a wry smile. " Kid, don't 
let things scare you so. They're only 
bad · when you let them get you." H e 
went ou.t, and heard the lock click 
behind him. 

HE TRAMPED down th~ stairs and 
met Zack Stahl in the dimly 

lighted lobby. Stahl moved with a big 
man 's easy swing, at the unhurried 
pace of a man supremely sure of him
self. He carried a gun of the la test 
model , in an oiled and tied-down ho!~ 
ster. The shirt was stretched by hig 
massive shoulders and his barrel chest 
was black, with pearl buttons . H e 
wore soft-looking white deerhide 
gloves. 

H e smiled when he saw Frank- it 
was a disarming smile, expansive and 
toothy. He tilted his hat back from 
his broad face and said, " Why, howdy, 
stranger. Who might you be?" 

"I'm F rank E lman. You needn' t be 
going up, mister-the kid has changed 
his mind." 

Stahl li fted bushy, almost white 
eyebrows . "Why, now, that's too bad. 
I've been trying to help h im and I 've 
had me a time, keeping Langerham 
from going right after him. Quite a 
hand with the ladies, that brother of 
yours is . But a woman can 't take to 
spending half the night at his place 
without it getting noticed. Not when 
she'd Rod Langerham's woman." 

"And now Rod's cashing in on It. 
T hat pegs him pretty low." 

"You've got it wrong, fr iend." Stahl 
made his smile again, adding, "You 
strike me as a. man I can savvy-we 
ought to get better acqua.inttd. And 

• 
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if the kid has changed his mind like I like to use the glove when· I can.,, 
you say- Cogie on to the Paradise : "Is that a threat?" Frank a'.sked. 
and 1'11 buy you a drink." Stahl made his wide smile once 

Frank nodded. He wanted to look again. "Just setting you straight-if 
at this man in better light, wanted a we understand each other we'll get 

, chance to measure the gunman who along. You've got some dandy range 
now.was ramroo~ing Rod Langerham's out there, with good springs. Langer
outht. And getting Stahl away from ham can put it to good use. All of it 
the hotel this easily was a break that friend, not just half of it. He'll pa; 
he had not expected. you a nice price." 

They left the hotel and moved along "And that will put him right where 
t~e plank sidewalk, Stahl gl~cing over he wants to be, up against the Portal. 
his shoulder only once as if to make It should be easy for him to handle 
sure that Frank was following him. a sick old man and a girl, shouldn't 

The Langerham crew was at the sa- it?" 
loon, the.ir ~orses fil~ing the long hit~h- Stahl's eyes widened and took on 
rack. Mikes Paradi:e was. sometbmg a muddy look. "Why now, have I 
that seemed not to ht, at first glance, said anything about Portal?" 
into the scheme of things in Amity 1 
B · B t Ed p d f 1 What had been on y a well-grounded 

asm. u ar ue was no oo - h h · F k' · d · h kn th d f unc 10 ran s nun was a certamty 
e , ew ~ prepon erance o men now. Langerbam wanted the Portal, 

over women m any cattle country. And d Stahl 't t bli h' lf t . . an wasn rou ng 1mse o 
knew that a place hke the Paradise ~ni.~ ch h £ e · 't 

u~ mu s ow o cov rmg l up 
could serve as a safety valve, a place · 
where they coald blow off the steam 
that might otherwise make trouble. 

Inside, the Cross L men were lined 
solidly at the bar. Stahl picked a table 
in the center of the big room, said, 
"Another time, honey," to a percentage 
girl, and sat down. 

Frank took a chair and sized the 
man opposite him. Stahl was, he 
judged, about forty. There was a driv
ing vigor in everything the man did, 
in the way he thumped the table for a 
bottle to be brought, even in the deter
mined friendliness of his smile. His 
face was muscular, his eyes so pale a 
greenish-blue that they seemed almost 
colorless. 

Frank looked around and saw that 
old Ben Daggett, with the other four 
hands that he had brought up from 
the Border country, occupied the end 
of the bar. Dagget looked idly toward 
the pair at the table, then stiffened 
and put down his drink without look
ing at it, and wiped a hand over his 
seamed face as ha .stared at Zack 
Stahl. 

Stahl downed his first drink and held 
up a gloved hand. "The glove is soft, 
friend," he said. "But what'a in it isn't. 

A HUSH FELL over the Paradise, 
and then it was broken by the 

swift, hard impacts of a man's boot
heels coming across the floor. Frank 
saw that Rod Langerham had entered 
the place. 

Langerham was a small man with 
a thin face and overly large, brooding 
eyes. In spite of the warmth of this 
night he wore his long coat and kept 
his shoulders back, his face maintain
ing its mask of dignity, his stride 
laden with a forced aggressiveness. 

When he reached the table he said, 
paying no attention to Frank, "Stahl, 
I wanted some of the crew to ride 
with me tonight. When I got to the 
bunkhouse I found they were all gone. 
You brought them here without orders 
-why?" 

Stahl did not rise. Looking at him1 
Frank wondered If it was thinly veiloo 
contempt that he saw in those pale 
eyes. Stahl said, "Why, now, Rod, 
I didn't want to bother you with de
tails. The way I aee it, my job is to 
work for your best interests, figure out 
what needs to be done and do it. Pull 
up a chair and l'U kll yov the Ut 
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deal I've got for you . I reckon you 
know Elman, here." ' 

"I know him," Langerham snapped, 
pulling a chair away from another 
table and seating himself. He fixed 
his brooding eyes upon the . center of 
the table. "Elman, I'm going to kill 
that brother of yqurs. Tonight-stay 
out of my way. Stahl, what's this deal 
you 're talking about?" 

" It's all part of the same thino," 
'Stahl said, pouring a drink for Lau
gerham. "A good , tight little deal. 
Young Elman is signing over to you 
his interest in the Box E. I was just 
telling Frank that you 'll pay him a 
nice round price for the other half of 
it." 

For a full half minute Langerham 
was utterly silent. Then he drew him
self up, a fain t smile coming to his 
face . and tossed off the drink impa
tiently . "Stahl, hiring you-was the best 
thing I ever did . I-" He scowle.d. 
"What happens to young Elman?" 

" H e leaves the basin," Stahl said. 
"You'll not have to worry about your 
wife seeing him any rn_ore. Strike a 
deal with Frank, here, and you 're all 
set." 

In Langerham's eyes, then, there was 
a clash of feelings. Only a brief one
he leaned back in his chair and nodded, 
openly pleased with this. 

But Frank rose. "Rod, you're a 
pretty low grade of skunk, playing the 
injured hu band. till you see a chance 
to profit from it. 'B ut it doesn't swing 
your way. I'm bringing in a stocker 
herd, and Lin and I are going to hold 
the E- all of it. You can have your 
whack at him, if you're man enough 
to make it a fair shake. Try it any 
other way and you'll answer to me." 

It was Stahl who rose then. "So 
that's the way it's to be, eh? Well, I'm 
a man that wants to like everybody, 
friend. I'm not m::iking much of a ~ 
of it in your case." 

Frank shrugged and backed from 
the table. 

A muscle twitched in Stahl's cheek, 
and suddenly his eyes were hooded. 
He still maintained the shape of a 

smile, but now it was a grimace of vi
cie5us joy that revealed the inner na
ture of the man. "You savvy what this 
means," he said. "I 'll be coming after 
you, friend. Gloves off." 

"Start any time. Here and now if 
you like-we're both armed." 

Stahl's eyes widened as if he were 
seeing the real Frank Elman for the 
first time. And finding in him a stub
born, unbending will that was lacking 
in young Lin. The ramrod debated 
for a moment, slowly flexing the fin
gers of his gun hand. 

CHAPTER III 

NO ANSWER 

UT THE matter was decided 
for them by old Ben Dag&e t, 
who had sensed the tension at 

the table in the middle of the room. 
The wizened cowhand drew his long
barreled sixgun, shouting, "The lid's 
on, boys ! F irst man that throws a gun 
on ]Trank gets lead in ' im ! " 

The others whom Frank had brought 
north with him spun from the bar, 
drawing their weapon to back old 
Ben's say. Mike Gaffney, the bald lit
tle saloonkeeper, lifted a sawed-off 
shotgun from behind the b::tr , pleading, 
"No shootin' in here, no·,';! AU thi s 
glass costs-" 

"There ain't gain' to be any shoot
in' ," Dar;gea said, hi:; wrinkled face 
wreathed in a smile and bi glance 
darting about the room. "All these 
boys are goin' to be real c reful about 
their hides." 

Frank's crew made a little clu ter, 
ea.ch man covering another's back, and 
moved toward the door. Frank moved 
with them, backing up, llis hand on 
the carved bone stock of his gun. Th~ 
last things that he saw when he passed 
through the swinging doors were the 
taut, furious, thwarted face of Rod 
Langerham and the big, calm figure 
of Zack Stahl. The ramrod had his 
gloved thumb3 hooked under his gun-

• 
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belt and he seemed on the verge of 
laiighter .. . . 

"Damn I" said old Ben when they 
reached the porch. "Did· you know 
who you was throwin' fightin' talk at 
in there?" 

Frank glanced at him, frowning un
til he recalled that old Ben was partly 
deaf and could read lips a t clistances 
beyond the earshot of otber men. "His 
name is Stahl-" 

"Zack Stahl, that's right. Hell, ain't 
your ever heard of him? He drove 
trail herds for awhile, blasted his way 
forough farmers that tried to keep 
his drives from crossin' their land. 
Then he turned into a t9wn marshal, 
the kind that keeps on the move an' 
will tame any · town for the interest 
that'd bid Ll-ie. highest to have it swung 
their way. Why, he killed four men 
in-" 

"Leave it be." Frank said. The si
lence in the saloon had been broken 
again, now, by a rising rumble of 
voices. "You and the boys mount up 
and head for the camp--watch things 
out there, Ben. There's something I've 
got to do here in town, but I'll be 
along dirertly," 

Frank waited until his crew jogged 
down the silent street, and then he 
went to the hotel. 

As he climbed the stairway he fought 
down an urge to send young Lin out 
of the basin. That would save Lin from 
the com:equences of his affair with 
Karen Langerha.m, and from the range 
war that >Yas now a certa inty as well. 
For Lin it would be the easy way 
out. nd that was the flaw in it-Li{} 
had been permitted to take t11e easy 
way too often. 

Frank blamed himself for that. 
When he reached the door of Room 

12 be found it ajar. Frowning, he 
pushed on through. And then he 
stopped, a small stricken soun~ risin.g 
in his throat but never pas::;mg bis 
lips. 

Lin Elman lay on the floor of tlie 
room, his face in a pool of hi own 
blood, tb" haft of a kni fe protruding 
from his back. 

fRA_ K DARTED forward, knelt, 
and found that Lin was dead. 

He rose, fighting down a wave of 
sickness. A knife-it was quiet, and 
somehow more sinister than a gun. 
It was a devil of a way for a man to 
die. Steeling himself _he knelt again 
and· pulled the blade from Lin 's body 
and wiped it on a towel. 

Stunned by grief, he wondered dis
tantly how the killer had gotten in 
here. Lin had kept the door locked 
and certainly would not have opened 
it for anyone be did not know. Frank 
went to the window and looked out 
over the porch roof, which was only 
three feet below. He struck a match, 
and before it was extinguished by the 
night wind that often came down from 
the peaks he saw that several oJ the 
sun-curled s h i n g l es were freshly 
cracked. 

_The killer had walked on t.hem. He 
had climbed the porch roof and had 
entered Lin's room by 1.he window, 
leaving it through the doorway when 
his chore w:is finished. 

Frank remembered the deed then, 
and looked quickly toward the little 
writing desk. But the deed was gone. 

H E DID NOT get back to his 
stocker herd that night. Sudden 

d ath was a final, conclusive thing for 
its victim, but it placed a lot of re
spon ibilities upon those who we-re left 
behind. Frank tramped down the 
stairs, n-0t trying to think beyond the 
immediate tasks. that must be done, 
and roused out Doc Wintler. 

That was formality-all that the 
doctor could do for Lin Elman he did 
with a scratch of a pen on a death 
certificate. 

' I 'll have to hold this," he said, "i.1)1 
the sheriff gets up here." He looked 
again at Lin's body and shook his 
head his round pink face profes ion-

, th "I ally calm in the presence of dea . 
don't know whats happening to tliis 
basin of ours-two killings in le~s than 
a month." He snapped his instrument 
bag ~hut. "WeJI, I'll kerp this fr m 
Ed Pardue-I'm having a h, rd 
enough time pulling him through. Jf 
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he ge.ts . to worrying it'll finish him." 
Frank went · down the stairs with 

the doctor, and then went back to 
Mike's Paradise. The Langerham out
fit was gone. And Mike ... s swamper 
agreed, for a ten-dollar fee, to make 

. the fifty-mile ride to the county seat 
to inform the sheriff. 

Then, because the hotelkeeper had 
been aroused by all the tramping of 
boots on his stairs and insisted that 
the dead man be removed from the 
place at once, Frank went out into the 
night again to find the town barber, 
who acted M undertaker. He helped 
the barber carry Lin's body down the 
street and into the back-lot shed where 
the coffi ru were piled. 

It was dawn ' when Frank reached 
his camp. Shock and grief had drained 
him of all feeling..<::.leading Lin's 
horse, he rode lil~e a man in a s~upor. 

T he cattle were stirring. Old Ben 
D aggett was poking up the campfire, 
dumping grounds from the coffeepot 
and scooping a handful of fresh 
grounds from a bag of Arbuckle. H e 
looked sharply at F rank's face and 
demanded, "Wha t 's h-a pp e n e d , 
budw?" 

Frank stepped down from his 
saddle and, feeling the need to talk 
to someone, he told Ben what had 
happened. The whole of it, from the 
very beginning when E d Pardue had 
tried to choose only good people to 
settle his basin. Ilen watched his lips 
the whole time-Frank could not 
bring himself to speak loudly of these 
things. F rom time to time Ben handed · 
him steaming cups of coffee. 

When F rank came to the end of it 
at last he said, " That's how it stands, 
Den. You and the boys hired on to 
work stock, not to buck up against an 
outfi t like Langer ham's got now. I 
can't afford to pay gunfighters' wages, 
so-" 

The oldster swore. "Me an' the 
boys have cussed you up one side 
an' down the other, when you couldn't 
hear it. You set a pace a man can 
barely keep up with, but you don't 

back up for anybody. There ain't 
many of your kind left, bucko--it 
gives a man a good feelin' to know he 
can match your style, even though it 
strains 'im to the point of grumblin' 
an' swearin' to do it. I figure we'll 
hang an' rattle. What me an' the boys 
better do now is get the herd movin'." 

Daggett caught up his saddle and 
tramped toward the cavvy. But he 
paused a moment, adding over his 
shoulder, "One thing, though. This 
Langerham's / sort of got his tail 
caught in the gate hinge, ain't he? If 
he springs that deed on you it'll tie 
'im to the killin', tight an' proper." 

Frank thought about that, while his 
c r e w shouted and spurred their 
mounts in jabbing little run"S to get the 
herd under way. He doubted that 
Langerham had done the killing. For 
one thing, the man's manner and ac
tions in the saloon had indicated that 
he had not yet settled his score with 
Lin. 

That might have been put on, of 
course. Rod Langerham's nature al
ways had been a devious one, even in 
the days when his parents had been 
living and he attended the little Amity 
school. Older than the other boys yet 
smaller than they, he had found some 
wry pleasure in fooling them, making 
them think he was fixing to pull some 
vicious prank like burning the school
house, then laughing a t them when 
they brought the teacher and it turned 
out that he was primly dusting erasers. 
He had been making up for his Jack 
of size by proving himself more clever 
than others. 

Maybe that had carried over into 
hi3 manhood. Maybe it provided some 
of the drive that had made the Cross 
L the biggest outfit in the basin and 
would make it bigger still if Langer
ham had his way. 

Frank doubted, though, that the 
man possessed the courage to kill. Rod 
had a high regard far his personal 
safety-and in killing, even by means 
of a knife in the back, there was al
ways an element of rlik. He would put 
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someone else to the chore. Stahl, per
haps. 

And yet, in the saloon, Rod had not 
seemed to have known about the way 
his ramrod had crowded young Lin 
into a corner in the guise of helping 
him. And he would not have known 
about the deed, then .... 

That pointed to another fact. The 
relationship between Rod and Stahl 
was an odd one, hardly that of boss 
and employee at all. The ramrod went 
ahead on his own-it could be that 
Rod Langerham, for all his cleverness, 
had hired a man he couldn't handle. 

Of one thing Frank was certain. 
Sooner or later he would find the 
owner of the knife that now was 
thrust down into his holster beside the 
barrel of his gun. Probably he would 
kill the man-but before that man 
died, he would talk ...• 

fRANK PUT the knife into his 'bed
roll, tied the dusty blankets be

hind the cantle of his saddle, and rode 
out to help his crew. 

They were most of the morning 
getting the herd through the Portal. 
Ed Pardue's valley was narrow but 
richly grassed; a gash in the wall of 
mountains that, everywhere else, 
blocked all access from the low desert 
country outside to Amity Basin above. 
The rail fences that Pardue had 
thrown across the upper and lower 
ends of his valley had b~en replaced 
with barbed wire years ago. Between 
them lay the Portal outfit's four miles 
of range, with stout log buildings and 
corrals set solidly in the lee of the 
mountain at one side. 

· There were gates in both fences. A 
horsebacker or a man with a wagon 
could pass through at any time he 
chose. But when a herd was to be 
dri\·cn through the Portal cows had 
to be bunched and helCl a3ide to keep 
the stock from mixing. 

That was e:ttra work for Portal. It 
was one price that Ed Pardue paid 
for his measure of control over the 
basin. He had alwa.y1 paid it willingly. 

Frank and his crew funneled the 
stocker herd through the first gate 
and made their drive up the valley, 
shoving the grass-hungry cattle along 
to keep them from stoppiag to graze. 

It was hot and dusty work. Passing 
the Portal herd, Frank lifted a hand 
in greeting to the riders who held it. 
They were old men, most of them
men who had come here with Ed Par
due in the very beginning, men whom 
Frank had known since boyhood. The 
exception to that was their foreman, 
red-headed young Barry Verson, who 
had come here· only two years ago and 
who worshipped Tracy Pardue with 
every glance he gave her. 

Frank wondered whether Verson 
was the reason for Tracy's refusal to 
marry young Lin. A strange 'Yry stir 
of , feeling got into him then, but hs 
told himself that it didn 't matter now. 
Lin was dead. There could only be 
gaping emptin~ in Frank's life , 
where once there had been driving 
purpose. 

He wondered ·why he was going 
· back l11to the basin at all. There wa3 

other range, beyond the mountains; 
range that a man could take and hold 
without the certainty of facing a cattle 
war. The Box E's modest house and 
forty cow3 were hardly worth the 
price of facing Langerham and Stahl. 

And yet he was going in. He didn't 
try to analyze the feeling of purpose 
that was · building within him now. 
Maybe, he told him.5elf, he wa.5 just 
too stubborn to quit. Or perhap.i a 
man did things be<;ause of inner, driv
ing demands that were deeper than he 
knew. 

The herd reached the Portal's upper 
fence and was driven through. And 
now it was on Box E graze--high 
graze, the land tilted gently down to~ 
ward the basin and slashed by cottoll
wood-lined Bonita Canyon . 

Beyond the Box E was the expanse 
of the basin, . range that had never 
been fenced because there had been 
no need for fences between the f am
illea that Pardue had chostn. In the 
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center of it was the big white Langer.
ham house, placed on a high knoll and 
visible from everywhere here, lighted 
by a dozen lamps at night. 

On this side of the Langerham range 
was the slovenly Binns layout. ::qearer 
than that was the Chester place, the 
Afton place, and finally the Jones 
place. On all of them, houses were 
being torn down, their roof beams 
bared -to the sky-all of their range 
was Langerham's now. 

Beyond the white house lay other 
ranches, all holding rich graze on 
which some bad prospered, some had 
not. Tha t was in the inevitable pattern 
of things- some ranchers spent Lheir 
beef money wisely, building for the 
future. Others spent theirs for things 
they thought they needed but really 

· only wanted. And when their herds 
dwindled while those of their neigh
bors grew, they wondered why. 

The Langerham outfit bad grown 
more than any other. And Binns had 
bad a thousand head, J ones and Ches
ter and Afton several hundred apiece, 
all under the Cross L brand now. That 
was a way of growing fast , of gather
ing momcntw11. 

And F rank E lman was placing him
self squarely in the way of that mo
mentum. For what reason, \vj tb Lin 
dead ? He shrwrged the nagging ques
tion aside, having no answer for it. 

CHAPTER IV 

H OT LEAD H UNCH 

E W.t.\S two days in getting 
his stock settled on its new 
range. He made a trip to 

Amity with the wagon, for salt cakes, 
and found that the Sheriff had not y€t 
arrived in the basin. 

He was distributing the salt near 
the Bonita Canyon springs when Tracy 
Pardue rode down the slope. Her hair 

as tangled by fast riding and her 
face seemed pale, her eyes shadowed 
-by the sadness that was in th1.:m now. 

She dismounted hastily and came to
ward hlm, saying, "Frankl Oh, Frank, 
I-" 

She was in his a rms tllen, and she 
was crying, pressing her cheek against 
his chest as if she found solace there. 
"Poor Lin," she said at last. "I- Do 
you think Rod did it?" 

"I don 't know," F rank said wood
enly. 

She drew back , wiping her eyes 
and scanning his face. ' It was my 
fault ," she said in a tiny voice. ' 1He 
wanted me to marry him, but I-I-" 

"It was nobody's fault, girl," Frank 
said roughly, "unless it was mine. I 
reckon I didn't have savvy enough to 
be a father to the kid." 

A silence came between them; into 
it there crept a stran.ge quality of 
tension, a thing that puzzled F rank 
and made him clench his fists until 
the nails dug into the flesh of his 
palms. 

It was broken by the arrival of a 
rider who came along the canyon bot
tom, a man with greasy clothing . and 
a week-old stubble of beard. -

The man was J ohn Sayre, who had 
a little horse-ranch up in the foothills 
to the east. An irresolute, watery
eyed man of fifty, a whining man full 
of the despair of his own failures. 

"H o wdy, Frank-Miss Tracy," 
Sayre said, reining up and looking at 
them knowingly. "I bear tell. you've 
b rought in a big herd, Frank." 

"N ot a big one. Five hundred and 
some." 

"So?" Sayre's smile revealed teeth 
stained by the tobacco that bulged 
his cheek. " I see you brought a crew, 
too, but I got to wonderin' if you 
could use another man. T hings been 
tough for me this year-most of my 
mares had foaled before that last 
spring blizzard hit, an' I lost-" 

"Sorry," Frank said shortly. "I've 
got all the crew I can afford." 

"Gun-hung hombres, I noticed I l\Ie, 
I 'm right handy with a six-" 

"You've had your answer," said 
Frank, who never bad liked Sayre. "It 
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was no. Better ride on out, mister." 
When the man was gone Tracy gave 

Frank a reproachful glance. "You 
wouldn't help him. A neighbor~" 

" I don't trust him. He kowtows to 
I;angerham, always has." 

She seemed not to hear his words. 
"Frank, you're hars~1. And bitter. You 
don't trust anyone--how can any per
son live like that, walling himself off 
from-" 

"A man's got to be harsh, some
times," he said unsteadi ly. "Haven't 
I got reason to be, with Lin lying 
dead there in town?" 

"No!" Her chin came up, and she 
defied him. "Vengence can hurt only 
you. Oh, Frank, can't you see where 
you 're headed?" 

"Whttt would you have me do? Let 
Langerham tramp over me?" 

"Langerham, Langerham ! " sh e 
cried. " Can't you think of anything 
else? You think he killed Lin, because 
of Karen. Had you known that Lin 
wa gambling? Maybe he was killed 
because of that!" · 

"Girl, you're not thinking straight. 
You've got your dad '!;i ideas all mixed 
up in your head, and you- Anyway, 
Lin sure didn't have any money for 
gambling." 

"Unles Karen gave it to him! 
There, I've said it. But Frank, even 
if you're righ t about Rod you c;;.n't 
stand against him with a five-man 
crew. It's senseless! He'll crush you !" 

"So you'd have me crawl?" he asked 
bitterly. 

"Ko. Take those fi ve hundred cows 
out of the basin and sell them. Frank, 
a man can be happy wi th a forty-cow 
outfit. You wouldn't" have to hire a 
crew of gunmen, and Rod would leave 
you alone." 

"Like he left Vince Jones alone? 
Girl, you're blind. Rod Langerham's 
not li ke your dad would have him be. 
He's reaching out, and pious words 
aren't going to stop him." 

She seemed unable to say more. 
She faced him angrily, her breathing 
quickened, her eyes flashing. He 

seized her shoulders, intending only to 
shake her and to make her see, some
how, how wrong she was. But there 
came to him then a sudden aware
ness of her nearness, of her s 1 i m 
loveliness, of the way her breathing 
stirred womanly roundness under the 
thin cloth of her shirt. 

Her parted lips held an appeal that 
she probably was not even aware of. 
A torrent of feeling rose within Frank 
then, and would not be denied. He 
kissed her roughly, harshly. 

The way of his life had been harsh. 
He was a man who had worked toward 
a goal-building a life for Lin-and 
he had denied himself the ·time for 
the careful and ptoper courting of a 
girl who might be his own vl'ife. 

But in this moment he knew that 
that had not been the only reason why 
he had contented himself with infre· 
quent sprees at Mike Gaffney's Para
dise, with the casual favors of the per
centage girls. He knew now that he 
had wanted Tracy Pardue. But Lin 
had wanted her too, so Frank had 
stepped aside . . .. 

Lin was gone now. The barrier was 
down. Frank's pulse hammered as 
Tracy's lips answered his kiss with a 
frank eagerness th:i.t seemed beyond 
her control. 

The wild sweetness of it lasted only 
for a moment. Gasping, she wrenched 
herself free, color staining her cheeks, 
her widening brown ey~s looking up at 
him with a stricken comprehension. 

"No," she said faintly, lifting a 
hand to push her tangled hair back 
from her face. "I'm not Karen Lan
gcrham, Frank." 

HE SAID, "Girl, this isn't like that. 
I'm in love with you." 

"?\o." It seemed that she was try
ing to convince herself that this could 
not be. "I'm-particular, I guess. How 
can I love a man who has no trust in 
anyone, who is tu~ning himself toward 
a killer's trail?" 

He stared at her, wanting her, feel
ing once again that their worlds were 
different and wondering if the sap 
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between could ever be bridged. _ 
Then a voice demanded, with deep 

anger in its tones, "Am I needed 
· here, Miss Tracy?" 

It was young Barry Verson, who . 
had ridden into the canyon unnoticed 
but must have seen that embrace. His 
stocky body was tense in the saddle
he too, Frank knew in that .moment, 
loved T racy. 

The color of her cheeks deepened. 
al-" she began uncertainly. "Wait, 
Barry- I'U ride home with you." She 
gave Frank one final wordless glance 
and then she mounted up and rode 
from the canyon with her fo reman. 

When Frank rocje alone toward his 
own ranch be knew that it was be
cause of Tracy, though she refused to 
·see the pattern of Rod Langerham's 
expansion and didn't realise~ its men
ace to the Portal, that he was going 
to make a stand here in the basin. 

When he neared the Box · E house 
and swung wearily to the corral to un
saddl~ he found his crew cooking sup
per over an open fire. Tbe hoose was 
small- there never had been a crew 
on the spread before-but Daggett 
and L1ie others had found room fo r 
their blankets inside, and had taken' 
turns at cooking on the tfoy stove. 

Now they were cooking beside the 
corral. When Frank asked why, they 
looked at him with odd, knowing ex
pressions. "You got company up 
there,'' old Ben said . "Purty company. 
We figured we'd best stay out from 
under foot." 

Frank saw the horse that was crop
ping grass beside the house, then. It 
was a Cross L horse. 

\Vhen be went into the house he 
found Karen Langerbam awaiting 
him. She was a tall girl, a restless 
girl of Frank's age with black hair 
and a figure that other women envied. 
Her fringed doeskin kirt accented the 
slim length of he.: legs, and her silk 
blouse seemed molded to her bosom 
by some dressmaker 's art. 

She iaid, "Hello, Frank," in a 

throaty voice. "I heard about what 
happened." 

"You shouldn't have come here, 
Karen. Your husband- " 

- "Rod?" She lifted one shoulder. ".He 
doesn 't care what I do. " 

"Not enough to kill Lin because of 
you? He shook ])is head. "Did you 
come here to try to make me believe 
a thing like that ?" 

"No, I didn 't. " She laughed a little. 
" Funny, isn't it, how people react to 
things ? Rod never did care about me, 
really. But when he found out about 
Lin he was furious- his pride was 
hurt, I guess . His concern v.as with 
what other people would say_:_you 
know, Rod Langerham's woman· with 
another man. But he didn 't kill Lin. 
He hasn't got backbone enough. He's 
little and petty and grasping, but 
he's afraid- he's afraid of everything." 

"He's got men who 'll do what he 
tells them. Vince Jones was killed-" 

"That was Stahl's doing. F rank, 
don't try to go after Rod. That 's ex
actTy what Stahl is waiting for you to 
do. I heard them talking-Frank, be 
aims to kill you." 

Frank leaned against the fireplace 
man tel, building a cigarette with care
ful fingers. "Then you did come here 
to keep me from going afte r Rod." 

"All right, I did. You're Lin 's 
brother and I don 't want you to be 
killed by that stinking Stahl-you 
won't believe that either, but it's 
t rue. I'm human, Frank. I was flat
tered when Rod asked me to marry 
him-I didn 't know the mess I was 
getting into. We'd been married only 
a little while when be went to my 
folks and told them that I 'd tricked 
him into marrying me, that he knew 
I'd been ' that Binns girl' the cowboys 
all talked about. He gave them their 
choice. They could sell to him and 
leave the basin, or he would divorce 
me and see to it that everybody knew 
about me. 

"Frank, he hasn't changed a bit 
since we all went to school together-

• 
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but his schemes are bigger now. He 
kept his word about not divorcing me, 
but sometimes I wish he hadn't. He's 
a devil, and if you killed him I 
wouldn 't care much. B.ut Stahl's in 
the way and you can't get past him." 

Frank looked at her and wondered 
what were the real motives that lay 
behind those dark eyes of hers. She 
had high cheekbones and an almost 
Indian cast of features that set her 
apart from the other women in the 
bas.in and. subtly added to her appeal. 
She was a beautiful woman, an ex
perienced woman-young Lin hadn't 
had much chance of avoiding infatua
tion with her. 

Frank asked suddenly, "Did ·you 
give Lin any money? " 

"A little," she admitted. "He was 
always broke, and l hated to see him 
feel-" 

"Karen, I'm going to let the law 
ha\ e first crack at finding Lin's 
killer," Frank said abruptly. "So 
you've had your ride over here for 
nothing." 

She had moved about restlessly, 
lithely, all the time they talked . Now 
she stopped, looked at him with un
readable eyes, but said nothing at all. 

Remembering the cigarette that he 
had stuck into his mouth, he lighted 
it. Through the smoke he said sudden
ly, "The Portal is what Rod 's really 
after, isn't it?" 

Her quick intake of breath told him 
what he wanted to know. Maybe Rod 
didn 't confide in Karen, but she had 
overheard many things at the Cross L . 
She said lamely, trying to cover up 
" I I ' - really don 't know. Rod doesn't 
tell me anything about-about busi
ness." 

"You'd better be starting home 
now," Frank said gently. " It'll be 
dark before long." 

When she was gone he wondered 
again, briefly, about her real purpose 
in coming here. Maybe she had ·been 
trying to justify herself in his eyes. 
Maybe she really had wanted to warn 
him off, to keep him from running up 

against Stahl. Or, more likely, shs 
had sought to keep Rod Langerham 
from being killed. The man was her 
husband, after all-he was rich, and 
he would be a lot richer. But only if 
he lived. 

THE SHERIFF arrived in the basin 
. on the following morning. He 
didn't go to the Box E-he went to the 
town, and he sent the swamper out to 
fetch Frank. 

There was a hearing, a perfunctory 
affair held in the musty office of law
yer Alec lVIulford. 

Sheriff Sam Rengo was a paunchy 
little man with a bowler hat and a 
carefully maintained affability. "I've 
viewed the body,'' he said at the be
ginning of the hearing. "I aim to make 
this as easy on everybody as I can
our job here is to establish how an' ex
actly when the feller died, not to 
churn around tryin' to figure who 
killed him." 

There followed a dry questioning of 
the hotelkeeper, of Doc Wintler, and 
finally of Frank himself. F rank was 
given no chance to bring in what the 
sheriff called "side issues." " Just 
stick to the questions, Elman," Rengo 
said when Frank tried to mention the 
deed. "That knife that you say was in 
his back-where's it at now?" 

Frank took the knife from his hol· 
ster and tossed it on Alec M ulford 's 
desk. 

By the time the hearing was over 
Frank was fed up. H e sensed that the 
sheriff was treading carefully, making 
sure of his ground so that he c-0uld do 
some fancy sidestepping later. 

But when F rank reached the street 
and paused to light a smoke he found 
the sheriff a t his side. "Hell of a 
thing," R engo grumbled, looking up 
at the surrounding mountains. "This 
basin's been peaceful for twenty 
years-no trouble of any kind. Then 
hell busts loose." 

There was no expression of sympa· 
thy for Lin . There was only an Irri
tated concern over the "troublt" that 
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meant work for the sheriff. frank 
said nothing, merely waited. 

"AU right," the lavnm.in said b~av i
ly. " Generally, in a case like this 'n, the 
ideas of the folks dirc(;tly concerned 
ain 't worth a damn. They jump to 
some· fool conclusion an' then try to 
twist the facts around to fit it. But 
go ahead-who do you want me to go 
after?" 

"I'm not sayin:.:- yet," Frank re
torted with deep anger. " I'm ~iving 
you time to do the job you're pa id for. 
I can give you some evidence-" 

"Abo~1 t that deed , I expect,'' the 
sheriff said , giving him a. sidelong 
glance. " Mulford told me about it, but 
it wasn 't in the hotel r·oom when I 
made a search. You got it, maybe?" 

" No . The killer took it wi th him. I 
was trying to tell you that , at the 
hearing. If you'd- " · 

"You're a stubborn hombre, Elman. 
Bullheaded, too. A man ~ets in a 
tight and buys his way out by ignin' 
over his interest in a ranch . How doe 
that prove anything?" • 

"The deed was signed. I l's worth 
money to whoever's got it. He'll be 
banging onto it." 

R engo shrugged. "So I turn the 
basin upside down to find it ?" 

" I t's only good to one man-the 
man it was made out to." 

'\·ow you're pulling around to Lan
gerh~m. All right-that brother of 
yours gave Langerham reason to kill 
him . Right in the open, in a .hoot-out, 
with no worry about tbc h 1v ever 
ta1)pin' him fo r il. Justiliable, savvy? 
\\'ould he sneak into a hotel room 
wit...11 a stichr in bis hand, and leave 
there vv'tb a deed that he never could 
use afterwards? Pry your eyes open, 
Elman. Your brother wasn't s'1cnding 
all his ti111e woman-chasin'-he got 
into some high-stake games at the 
Paradi e an' when he lost he couldn't 
pay up. Some of the boys don't like a 
welsher." 

Frank's fists knotted-a. sick misery 
wa · in him now. Why did a man's 

eath ha\·e to bring to light all the un-

. -
savory aspects of his life? Lin had 
ta.ken money from a woman ; some
where along tJ1e line Frank had failed 
miserably with the k:d. Perhaj_}S if he 
bad struck out from the basin lonf! 
a~o, for a larger h e r d and mor~ 
money . ... 

But be saicl angrily, "The gam
bling's one of those side issues you 
me.ntioned, R engo. If ycu don 't get 
the killer inside of a week I'm going 
after him myself. I've got a hunch-" 

"Hunches," the sheriff said, "ain't 
worth a hang in this busi..'1 ess ." 

"But votes are," Frank said bitter
ly . ").nd Langerham controls a Jot of 
them, doesn't he?" 

R engo's face darkened , but )1is eyes 
were thoughtful. Frank t ramped away 
from him and went to the bitchrack 
where his horse was tied. 

CHAPTER V 

THAT ~INNS GIRL 

A FTER SUPPER th2.t evening 
Frank took a turn around his 
range, concerned about bis 

new cattle-long accustomed to the 
steady pushing of the trail-drive, they 
might be restless on their new graze 
ancl might drift. 

It " ·as the lower limit of bis range 
that worried him the most. The un
marked line tha t separat."!d the Ilox E 
from the J ones graze which no·,v be
longed to Langcrham. He ~imcd to 
give L aneerham no shred of an c -
cuse to sta rt trouble between the two 
outfits . 

But he found his stock sctt'ed and 
content. R elieved, he made a big cir
cle and swung back toward hon'c by 
way of the Portal fence on the high 
side of Bonita Canyon. He had no 
concern about that fence. This wa a 
matter of wantin11 to rnak e a ride f 
it, of jogging slowly along in the dwk 
with the feeling of detachment from 
tlie world that let a man think things 
<)Ut. 

• 

• 
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He wondered about Tracy Pardue. 
She had responded to his kiss, the 
gulf between them forgotten for one 
breathless moment. But then she had 
remembered, and had drawn back. 

He wondered if he loved her in the 
sense that most people used the word. 
Certainly he wanted her-but love, 
to a busy man, was a simple and di
rect thing. A woman like Tracy would 
demand and deserve something deeper, 
a steady building toward a future that 
would hold children, a home, and 
roots that reached deep. 

His throat tightened, and he knew 
that he loved Tracy in that way. 
Every fiber of hir being reached to
ward her,_ had done so for longer 
than he had allowed himself to know. 
Feeling.s could be stronger things than 
a man suspected-<lenied, they cropped 
out in other directions. Maybe that 
explained the harshness that Tracy 
had recognized in him, the harshness 
that had frightened her. 

Abruptly he reined up. Some of his 
cattle were grazing on the other side 
of the Portal fence. And at a point a 
few yards farther on, the wires were 
down. 

With a feeling of alarm tightening 
his nerves he stepped from the saddle 
and tramped forward. And found that 
the wires had been cut. 

He turned, and an awareness of 
watching eyes brought icy, restless 
prickles into being on the back of his 
neck. He looked toward the cotton
woods that lined Bonita Canyon but 
saw no movement there. He tramped 
back toward his horse, intending to 
mount up and gather the strays and 
push them back through the gap. 

But a rider came in at a fast pace, 
from Portal range, and dismounted 
and cama forward with stiff-legged 
strides. It was young Barry Verson. 
H e picked up the wires and looked at 
them, and then looked squarely to
ward Frank. 

"You didn't wait long to !tart usin' 
pliers, Elman. I figured you'd be 
tcyln' aomething 11.kt tWs, tht minute 

I seen you bring in more critters than 
your range'll support. Portal's got 
good grass, an' a sick old man an' a 
girl ought to be easy for you to han
dle, eh?" Verson dropped a hand to 
his gun, his stocky figure tense and 
distinct against the dark bulk of the 
cottonwoods that were partly behind 
him now. "Well, I'm stoppin' you, 
mister. You Elmans may be hell on 
wheels with the women, blindin' 'em to 
the kind of snakes you are-" 

"Don't be a damn fool," Frank 
said, lifting his hands so that Verson 
could not possibly misunderstand his 
intentions. "I didn't cut that fence. I 
just got here." 

Verson wasn't listening. The wild 
light in his eyes said that he wasn't 
thinking of the fence at all, but of 
the time he had seen Tracy in Frank's 
arms. 

Tracy wasn't here, but her imaga 
. stood between the two men now. 

Frank felt almost sorry for Verson
he sought for words that would calm 
the man. 

But he had no chance to speak 
them. Verson staggered suddenly for
ward, breath gushing from his mouth. 
The report of a gunshot came at al
most the same instant. Verson went 
down into the grass at Frank's feet , 
his legs twisting and then slowly 
straightening. 

Frank crouched, his hand darting 
now to the carved bone stock of his 
gun as his eyes lifted to the dark row 
of the cottonwoods. He saw the puff 
of smoke that lingered there; but then 
it was laced through by the orange 
flame of a second shot. 

It struck Frank a blow, savage in 
its intensity, on the side of his head. 
H e staggered, all balance gone, and 
went down. Though he made a vio
lent inner effort to regain control of 
himself, he failed. The pain that 
flooded through him demanded the 
relief of blackness, and the blackness 
wiped out all else. 

K AREN LANGERHAM wll! an un
happy woman, m<>ving restlwlf., 
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through the moonlit patio at the rear 
of the Cross L house. It was past 
midnight now; she had been unable 
to sleep in the brooding silence of the 
great house that dominated the center 
of the. basin. She had thrown a thin 
robe over her nightgown , pushing it 
back from her shoulders because the 
air was sultry-on this night the 
breeze had failed to come down from 
the mountains. 

She didn 't know where Rod was. 
He had been in a savage mood lately, 
drawing more and more into the shell 
of his bitter silences, spending but 
little time at the ranch. 

Only one other person lived here
the aged Chinese cook, whom Rod 
had hired a fter he swept from the 
table the fi rst meal that Karen bad 
eooked for him. She had wanted other 
servants. A lot of them-she had 
yearned to prove to all the basin that 
" that Binns girl" could have all the 
trimmings of respectability. 

Though they could well a fford them, 
Rod had refused to hire them. Smirk
ing, he had reminded her of the· squal
or of her background, and had told 
her that being a lady was a little be
yond her reach. 

She lifted her hands to her hair 
now- she had let it dowr1 to its full 
shoulder length , and had brushed it to 
glossy sleekness for lack of anything 
else to occupy her. But , detect
ing a smell of cigarette smoke in the 
air, she stiffened. 

A deep voice said , "Mrs. Langer
ham, you're a beautiful woman." 

It was a man's voice, and one that 
she recognized at once. D rawing the 
robe hastily over her shoulders she 
turned to face the sound of it and saw 
that Zack Stahl was sitting on a bench 
in the deep shadow under the pepper 
tree. The tip of his cigarette made a 
steady glow as he drew upon it. 

''What a re you doing here, Stahl?" 
she demanded. 

He took the cigarette from his 
mouth. "Waiting," he said. ''It'» a 
muggy night, isn't it?" 

"You belong down at the bunk
houses, not here. Rod is gone and I 
don't know when he'll be back." 

Stahl nodded. "He's down at Mike's 
Paradise, sitting alone in a corner 
with a bottle at his elbow. But it's 
not him I was waiting for. " · 

Karen drew the robe more tightly 
about her and lifted her head. " Get 
out of here," she said coldly. 

Stahl made his expansive smile and 
rose, grinding his cigarette under his 
heel. " Get back with the rest of the 
hired help, is that it? You've told me 
that before, Karen." 

"I'm telling you again. And to you 
I'm M rs. Langerham-keep it that 
way." 

"The high-an'-mighty lady, eh? ·You 
weren't like that with young Elman. 
N or with some cowboys hereabouts, I 
hear tell, before Rod put that spark-
ler on your finger." · 

" Get out!" 
He pushed back his hat, letting her 

her see the angry lines of muscle along 
his broad jaw. But he moved to the 
gate in the patio wall. "I've got plenty 
of time," he said, giving her a linger· 
ing look. 

It was a look that chilled her. A 
look that he had given her once be
fore, when she left a room in which 
he and Rod were talking business. 
Rod had seemed not to notice it, or 
not cared-but it was a measuring 

· look, a scrutiny of pale and hooded' 
eyes that seemed to her to be rep
tilian. A look that thoroughly fright
ened her. 

She did not completely undc r~ tand 
that fear-she had thought that she 
knew men pretty well. But there was 
something about Stahl that was di ffer
ent. A cold possessiveness, a patien t 
and confiden t waiting .... 

Instinctively her will rebelled against 
the man. He made her want to run, to 
escape from something without fully 
knowing what it was. 

But the patio gate had closed be
hind him. Stahl was gone. She forced 
herself to breathe normally again , . . • 

• 
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THE SUN warmed Frank Elman 's 
fa:ce. He stirred, gritting his teeth 

against the throbbing pain that the 
moyemcnt aroused in him, and felt of 

·his head. 
The whole left side of it was covered 

with dried blood that had caked in his 
hair and on the side of his face. The 
wound was above his ear-a long 
gash ·that had laid his scalp wide 
open. H e sat up dizzily, thinking that 
he must have looked like a dead man 
last night, when the 'busher was here. 

He looked toward Barry Verson and 
saw that the Portal foren1an lav ex
actly as he had fallen . Flies clu;tered 
about the round blue hole in the back 
of Verson's shirt. 

Frank got to his feet and swayed 
th" re. gripped by wave after wave of 
w"a!rness. H e looked around for his 
horse. and then decided that the ani
mal must have gone home. Verson 's 
mount was gon e too. 

He found that his holster was emp
ty; and he was looking in the grass 
for the weapon when T racy and the 
remainder of her crew rode through 
the gap. The girl 's face whitened in 
spite of its tan. She made a little cry 
and dismounted and knelt beside the 
body of her foreman. 

Frank made no sound. There were 
no words he could force past his lips, 
with Tracy's eyes lifting to him first 
in stricken disbelief and then in icy 
contempt. "Oh," she cried, "I knew 
you were going to kill- but why did 
it have to be poor Barry?" 

He tried to tell her, then, what had 
happened here. He was hardly aware 
of the sudden grip of the hands that 
sei1.cd him from behind, or of the 
fact that one of the Portal men picked 
up his gun from the grass. 

"This here's E lman's gun, M iss 
Tracy ," the Portal man said. "It's 
been fired-there's one empty in the 
wheel, right under the hammer." 

Frank stared around . There were six 
men in Tracy's crew-old men who 
had been toughened and made wise 
by years of hard work. Men who had 

gone along with Ed Pardue's ideas be
cause he was the boss. But Pardue 
was not here with them now. 

" Barry lived· long enough to crease 
this back-shooter, I reckon, before he 
died,'' said the man who held Frank's 
weapon. "Ther·e's been fence-cuttin' 
done here, Miss Tracy, an' Barry 
caught 'im at it. These Elmans, they 
run to a pattern an' there ain 't any-" 
thing good about it." He bent a glance 
toward the cottonwoods. " Boys, a 
stout rope'll-' ' 

"No!n Tracy cried, jumping to her 
feet, her eyes avoiding Frank's now. 
" Cline, we'll have none· of that talk. 
\Ye'll take him to the sheriff." 

"You ain't takin' him any place," 
said a new voice that came from the 
direction of the cottonwoods. 

Lookin3 quickly that way, Frank 
saw Ben Daggett and the other Bor
der hands come riding forward , one of 
them leading Frank's horse, a ll of 
them holding guns tilted to a ready 
angle. 

There was an angry rumble in the 
throats of the Portal men. They were 
crusty ol<;f-timers, their will to fight 
long subdued by the placidity that 
Ed Pardue enforced. But the will was 
there . . .. 

And in that moment Frank knew the 
reason for the fence cutting, for the 
shooting of Verson and himself. It 
had heen shrewdly aimed to make 
trouble . . \ shoot-out between the Por
tal and the Box E would remove part 
or all of the opposition to Langer
ham's expansion that remained here. 

The men who had held Frank re· 
leased him now, to free their gun 
hands. Tracy bit her lip, a helples 
look coming to her brown ey~. 

But Frank called, "Ben, hold itl 
Stop right there a minute." 

Daggett obeyed, scowling in dlsap. 
prov al. 

Frank turned to Tracy, saying, "I'm 
going to give myself up to the sheriff. 
But first I'll tell you exactly wh&t 
happened here. Maybe it'll open yo~ 
eyes to what Langcrham aims to do, 
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He told her how it had been, and 
why he ·thought it had been done. Her · 
eyes softened a trifle as he talked, but 
her chin remained stubbornly up
tilfed and she never did look directly 
toward him. When he finished there 
was a flat silence; then the old cow
man, Cline, tramped over to Verson's 
body and picked up the foreman's 
gun from the ground. 

"One shot fired from it, too,'' 
Cline said heavily . cc-\fakes Elman out 
a liar, I reckon. He brought in too 
many cows for his own range, Mies 
T racy, an' figured to help himself to 
some of yours." 

Frank's hands closed and made 
fists. The killer h;id fired both Frank's 
gun and Verson's, thinking that Frank 
was dead, to account. for everything 

_here withr,ut having his own presence 
brought into it. On a rising feeling of 
trapped anger F rank said , "The 
sheriff will decide whether I'm lying 
or not , Tracy. I'm pulling out of here 
now-tell tho~e cowboys of ours to 
keep their guns in leather. A shoot
out will do nobody any gcod." 

She g:we Cline a wodless look of 
::-ppeal. Grumbling nnder his breath. 
the old cowmJ.n stepped back .. 

Frank tnned to him. "I'll tal~e 
tl,at gun of mine now." 

Cline's jaw harden d. "Damn'f 
I'll-" 

"You'li do like he says!" called 
E <:n D3g~ett, tilting his gi.m down. 

Cline spWed shells from Lhe we:lp
on's cylinder, snapped the lo;.>.ding 
<>cte shut with an an3ry click, and 
fhing tlic gun at Frznk's fcnt_. Fr2r..k 
r,ick':'<l it up and backc<l to his horse. 

He w .s r.ware o.1Jy of Tr:1cy's face 
now . • ~·t> v:::is talking to her men in a 
lu,·1 voice, pleading- with them, warn
in" them that Frank's boot-tough 
cr~w had the drop, telling them that it 
was the Jaw's job to deal with killers. 

Her lovely face was cold-looking and 
her eyes were filled with a held-in 
pain. And Frank knew that he had lost 
her. AU her upbringing had schooled 

her against the kind of man she now 
thought he \vas. 

As Frank rode away with his men, 
Ben Daggett said, "We thought you 
was just out lady-chasin', when you 
didn' t show up last night. But then 
when your horse showed up alone this 
mornin'- I watched your lips while 
you told that gal what happened, 
Frank. Who do you think it was that 
shot you? Give me his name an' I'll-" 

"I don' t know who it was;" Frank 
said dully. 'I _didn't get even a look at 
the hombre. But lre was there, in the 
cottonwoods." 

CHAPTER VI 

STRANGE TALK 

T HE SHERIFF, when Frank 
rode into town and found him 
loungir.g on the shady porch of 

the hotel, showed only an annoyed in
terest in the killing of Barr):' Verson. 

" Well,'' Rengo said, clapping his 
hands to the arms of his chair and 
pushing himself up to his feet , "I'll 
have to ride out there, I reckon, an' 
fetch him in. If it ·was like you say, 
you're in the clear. If not-" H e gave 
F rank a guarded look. " It's an odd 
thing-every time some of this hr ll 
busts loose in the basin lately you're 
right handy, to point your finger at 
somebody else. This time it's an hom
bre you didn't even see." 

"Are you saying that I'm lying ?" 
F rank demanded. "Do you think I 
kiiled my own brother? With a knife ?" 

'I don't think anything. But you 
better walk careful, bucl·o. An' don't 
make any try at leavin' the ba:;in, 
mind- the law's got a long arm." 
The sheriff tramped away; Frank 
went to Doc Wintler's place. 

The doctor poured liquid fire into 
Frank's wound and stitched it up, 
clucking about the violence that had 
come to their basin. In response to 
Frank's question about Ed Pardue h 

• 
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said that the man was in bad shape. 
"He had another attack last night-

. just barely pulled through. The least 
little shock, now, could finish him. I 
aim to see that he doesn't hear about 
these things that have happened." 

They buried Lin Elman that after
noon. Rod Langerham attended the 
funeral, his manner laden with a stiff 
retention of dignity that made it clear 
that he was here as a matter of duty
the important man of the range was 
making an appearance at the burial 
of a lesser man. 

That, Frank thought, was the sur
face impression Langerham wanted 
to make. Everyone here knew about 
Lin and Karen L a n g e r h am-Rod 
must have known that his appearance 
at the funeral would set J:ongues to 
wagging. It was a price Rod was will
ing to pay. In a subtle way it would 
cement his position as an important 
man. 

Looking at the man, though, Frank 
wondered if there was not another, 
simpler reason. He wondered if Lan
gerham was not getting a vicious sat
isfaction out of seeing dirt dribble 
through the preacher's fingers and fall 
upon Lin's coffin. 

Bitterly, Frank decided on one 
thing. The bumbling sheriff would 
never take in Lin's killer, particularly 
if that killev were a man of Langer
ham's power. And Frank was surer 
than before, now, that Langerham 
had at least ordered Lin's death. It 
lined up so well with everything that 
had happened-Langerham's advance 
toward the Portal, and now the cutting 
of the Portal fence to make trouble 
between the Portal and the Box E. 

Frank was going after Langerham. 
And soon. The driving urgency th.at 
was building within him would not 
long be denied. 

BUT WHEN he returned to town, 
riding behind the spring wagon 

that had served as a hearse, he found 
Sheriff Sam Rengo waiting for hJm 
in the dusty atreet. Th• 1herfff drt1t' 

his gun, saying, "Get down from that 
horse, Elman. I'm sorry, but you're 
under arrest-now don't go tryin' to 
make trouble for me-I ain't alone in 
this." 

Frank got down from his saddle. 
"Under arrest for what?" 

The lawman stepped warily forward 
and pulled Frank's gun from its hol
ster before answering. "For the killin' 
of young Verson. I looked around out 
there an' found nary sign left by that 
bushwhacker you dreamed up." 

Frank stared at the sheriff in a 
I 

dark, almost uncontrollable fury. As 
from a great distance he heard a sound 
of hammering going on somewhere 
back in the hardware store. And now 
he saw that there were far t-00 many 
horses at the hitchracks for this time 
of day-and ~en crowded the hard
ware store porch, men whose hands 
were relaxing and droppiQg from the 
stocks of their guns now that he had 
let himself be disarmed. 

They were the Cross L arew. Lan
gerbam's crew, although Langerham. 
himself was not fn sight. 

Stahl was there, however. The bfg 
hombre had his gloved thumbs hooked 
under his gunbelt and was smiling 
broadly. 

"Damn you, Rengo," Frank said. 
"I might have known you'd kowtow 
to Langerham, the same as everybody 
else does." 

" Move along, now," Rango said. 
"It's too late in the day to be start· 
In., out for the county seat, so tht 
boys are ffxin' up kind of a Jail In 
the back of the hardware. Step cart· 
ful- the hombre.s you see over thero 
ain't deputized, but they're backJn' 
me." 

When Frank mounted the steps of 
the hardware store he heard Stahl ask 
loudly, "Ara you sure that bac' 
room'll hold him, 1herUfl Where l 
come from the boy• make pronto me~ 
otn• for back-ahooter1, and somebod 
here might talr.t tht notion to H.Vt 
law the trouble and expense of- " 

"Don't 10 makln' that kind of tall 
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now,n the sheriff snapped. "He's in 
custody." 

Stahl's only reply was his broadly 
confident smile. 

The back room was one where spools 
of barbed wire were stored. Its door 
bad been hastily reinforced and heavy 
planks had been spiked across the 
window, from which the glass had been 
removed, leaving only narrow slits for 
air. 

"This'll do, I reckon," the sheriff 
said, mopping his face with a bandanna 
and nodding dismissal to a pock
marked little hombre who was clinch
ing t.lie last of the spikes that had 
come through the wall around the win
dow. 11You can leave off that now, 
mister. If you'll give me your name 
I'll see that a county warrant gets 
sent to. you for your labor." 

" Rupe Isham," the ' little hombre 
said , giving F rank a wickedly trium
phant glance and wiping his palms 
downward over his cartridge laden 
gun belt. "Send it in care of the Cross 
L, sheriff. I reckon this sbebang'll 
hold your prisoner-for long enough, 
anyway." 

F rank stared at ! sham's back as 
the little hombre went out. Isham 
was new here; Stahl had brought the 
man with him, or had hired him la ter. 

The sheriff remained only long 
enough to give the cell a :quick once
over to mal:e sure that there were no 
tools that Frank might use to escape. 
Then he tramped out, slamming and 
locking the heavy door behind him. 

THE AFTE&'iOO~ dragged. All its 
heat seemed to be imprisoned in 

this tiny cell along with Frank, who 
sat on a.n upended wire spool. 

He berated himself for the meek 
way in which he had let himself be 
taken in by Rengo. Perhaps that had 
been the result of some inner compul
sion that was born of his lo\'c fo r 
Tracy Pardue. Some yearning to meas
ure up to the pattern of life that ~he 
would demand of the man she WOll 1d 
marry-peacdul, respectful of the 

rights of others and of the authority 
of the law. 

But the law was crooked, . or at least 
weak and easily influenced by Rod 

· Langerham's might. And now Frank 
was effectively put out of Langerham's 

. way. The cutting of the Portal fence 
bad not worked quite as expected, but 
Langerham had turned it to good pur
pose after all. 

Savagely, Frank told himself that 
a man only tangled his rope when be 
tried to be something he wasn't. If 
it was in him to be harsh, to be a 
fighter who stood on his own feet 
and bit an opponent with anything he 
could lay his hands on, so be it. Re
spectability was only a thin veneer 
that some men used to screen their 
real purposes. 

But it was too late now for Frank 
to make his fight against Langer}_lam. 
He would go to trial, and Tracy would 
testify against him. After that she 
would learn that he had been right 
about Langerham's intentions. But it 
would be too late-everything was too 
late. 

The light had faded beyond the slits 
of the window planking and the cool
ness of night was beginning to seep 
into the cell when Frank heard a 
guarded tapping on the outside wa11. 

"El man," a voice said. "Hey, E l
man." 

"Y eab,'' Frank breathed, rising and 
going to the window. 

The man outside was Kelty Volk, 
the swamper from the Paradise. " Got 
a message for you," he said. "One of 
your cowhands was in-feller by name 
of Daggett-an' said to tell you he's 
got his boys outside town an' that 
they'll bust you out of here come full 
dark. I had me a time gettin' here 
without bein' seen-Sta.li.l's got hom
bres posted all over town. Ought to 
be worth somethin ' ... " 

F rank slipped a bill between the 
planks. "Kelty, you tell that old fool 
to stay out of it. Something like this 
is just what Langerbam wants. He'll 
wipe them out." 

• 
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"I dunno about Langerham-ain't 
seen 'im around. But that Stahl, he's 
buyin' drinks for everybody an' mak
in' hang falk. My guess is they'll be 
takin' you out of here pretty soon. 
You better-" 

"Tell Daggett anyway. He and his 
boys wouldn't have a chance against 
that bunch. Where's the sheriff?" · 

"Asleep at the hotel, I reckon. Last 
I seen 'im he was pattin' his paunch 
an' pickin' his teeth as he come out 
of the cafe." 

"Get him, Kelty." 
"Ought to be worth another bill , 

seems like," Volk grumbled. 
Frank gave him the bill and lis

tened to the sound of Volk's cautious
ly retreating footsteps in the alley. 

It was only a moment after that 
sound died that Frank heard another 
one. A subtle scratching at first , on 
the other side of the door. Then a 
creak, as of wood being pried apart , 
and f inaHy a rending, splintering sound 
as the wood broke completely and the 
door swung inward. 

He saw the shadowy forms of two 
men in the doorway. Clenching his 
fists he breathed, "Who're you?" 

"Cross L," a voice said gruffly. "But 
not workin' for that coyote Rod in 
this, happen so. We got a horse for you 
outside, an' Mrs. Langerham is wait
in' for you." 

I•'rank let breath slide through his 
nostrils, a feeling of relief that was 
mixed with puzzlement flooding 
through him. He recognized this 
pair-they were old-time Langerham 
hands, men who had helped build the 
Cross L but had been pushed into the 
background when Rod took over. He 
didn't know why Karen Langerham 
would want to help him-maybe this 
wa<; some feminine means of spiting 
her husband-but he did know that 
Ben Daggett would probably disre
gard his orders and that this would 
save his crew from disaster. 

He went along with the Cross L 
men, passing through the dark and si
lent chasm of the store where the 

smells of harness leather and fresh 
rope lingered in the air. When they 
reached the porch he saw that Karen 
was waiting at the hitchrail, mount
ed side-saddle on the Arabian horse 
that Rod had bought for her when 
they were married. 

Rod had wanted his wife to ride 
in style. Certainly she did that, a 
tall and imposing figure in the shad
ow that the hardware store cast across 
the moonlit street. " Quick!" she 
breathed as Frank stepped into the 
saddle of the horse that awaited him. 
"If Stahl gets word of this before 
we're gone he'll kill us all !,, 

Frank spoke just one word as, with 
the two Cross L men mounted and fol
lowing them, they put their horses to 
a run. He said, "Thanks." 

But as they rode out of the town 
he saw the small, lonely looking fig
ure of Tracy Pardue come out of boc 
Wintler's house and stop there, turn
ing her head to follow them with her 

. eyes. 
Fran groaned inwardly. He could 

not stop now, but Tracy had seen 
him with K!iren Langerham. She had 
seen him accepting Karen's help, and 
she would draw her own conclusions 
from that. 

He was certain that he had lost her 
now, finally and forever. 

·. 
KAREN DID not slacken the pace 

when they got clear of the town. 
She kept her mount at a headlong run 
and she looked back from time t-0 
time in obvious fear of pursuit. 

Frank asked no questions about 
where they were going. He owed his 
escape to Karen-and there was the 
fact that he was unarmed while Kar
en's men were not. 

They swept across the floor of the 
basin and climbed the hill where the 
Langerham house stood. The house 
was brightly lighted 9.3 it always was 
at night- Rod Laugerham had 
bragged about the co t of the oil that 
kept all those lamps going. They ctr .. 
cled to tht back of the house, where 
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Karen dismissed her men and stepped 
lithely down from her side-saddle. 
Drawing her long gloves from her 
bands, she led Frank into the patio 
and then turned to face h im. 

"You're wondering why I helped 
you," she said. 

"I reckon I am." 
She slapped her gloves . against her 

doeskin skirt. "I told you once that 
I was human. I meant it. I've had 
men watching Stahl, telling me what 
he was doing. Frank, he was gain~ 
to hang you to get you out of his 
way. I couldn ' t stand to think of that." 
She lifted her head to look at him 
squarely, and the movement made the 
moonlight strike giints in the dark 
gloss of her hair. "Bel iev·e me, Frank," 
she said earnestly. "I was born here 
in the basin, just as you were. I 've 
got a loyalty to this range and to the 
people on it, the same as you have. We 
can't escape it, either of us-we've 
got to stand together now ." 

"That's a strange sort of talk , Kar
en, for Rod Langerham 's wife." 

"Oh, forget Rod Langerham ! He's 
grasping and selfish, but he's eak
he would never get anywhere with his 
schemes if it weren ' t for the help he's 
got. Lately he's been wild-happy as 
a boy one minute, sn arling the next, 
always pacing around-" 

"He's done pretty well. He got Vince 
J ones put out of his way and be got 
Lin killed , and now he's made trouble 
between my outfit and the Portal. 
H e's makin;s the k ind of headway he 
wa nt::; ." 

"D ut he's . cared. F rank , he's terri
fi ed. He never knows about those 
mov s until a fter they're made, and 
then he can't back down. H e yells at 
Stahl and tries to be the bo s, but 
St ah! only smi 1cs and goes ahearl in 
J1is own vrny, aying that it's for Bod's 
goorl. Dut it ic;n't. I know it isn't
call that a woman's intuition if you 
.vant. Rod knows it too. Th"1.t's why 
he's scared." 

'·Of what? Stahl's working fo r 
him-" 

"Oh, can't you see it? Stahl is strong 
and Rod is weak. Sta11! ca.n build 
what Rod wants and then take it 
away from him with one bullet. That's 
what he aims to do- I've seen it in 
those eyes of bis, and I th ink Rod 
has seen it too." 

'What would it buy him to kill 
Rod? Tbe Cross L would go lo you, 
not to Stahl." 

"And if he manied me? That's the 
way he's got it planned-he's hinted 
al it. Frank, you 've got to kill him." 

~---~ 

CHAPTER Vll 

BLOOD A:\D STEEL 

lJ l E SMILED at her crcok~clr. ~ ly . "I 'm beginning to get it. 
~- You told me once that I 

couldn ' t get past Stahl to get at Rod. 
Now you've changed your mind about 
it all-you've put me in your debt 
so I'd have lo do what you want done. 
You're scared of Stahl too, even more 
scared of him than Rod is. You ' re 
afraid you can't handle him either." 

"All right," she said, "that's the 
way it fa. I'm out of my depth and 
I'm scared. I'm just that Binns girl
! don't want the whole damn world, 
all I ever wanted was a little h<i ppi
ness. Frank, please help me." 

He shook his head. "Ycru haw 't 
thought it through-or else you don't 
want me to. If I kill Stahl I'll just 
be doing Rod a favor. H e'll hire some
body else, a man he can handle, z.nd 
go right ahead. J\.nd you 'll still be his 
wife, rich and-" 

"l ll leave him, Frank. I've go t to 
leave him- I 'm just a p risoner in this 
house and I can't sta.nd it af ter ' h t 
he did to my fol ks . With Stahl out 
of the way you can top him-there 
can be peace in the basin again. We're 
just little people, you and 1- ·.rn can 
save something out o f the wreck w \:e 
made of our Eves. F rank, we can-" 

She didn 't fjni_h that . .:ihe lifted her 
hauds and put them against his 

• 
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cheeks, her fingertips ·digging into the 
flesh, and she pressed her scarlet 
mouth against his. 

Karen Langerham was very much 
a woman in this moment. Frank's 
blood raced, as any man 's would, as 
she pressed herself against him. Young 
Lin, he thought bitterly, hadn't had 
much chance ... 

He put her away from him, rough
ly. "It won't do, Karen. I'm sorry 
for you but I'm not blind like Lin 
was. You're thinking of yourself and 
nobody else. You 've got an easy life 
here, and posit ion. Things you never 
had before. I think you 're trying to 
protect them, trying to shield Rod by 
shoving me at Stahl. But Rod's the 
boss of the Cross L and he's the man 
who's got to answer fo r- " 

The sound of the shot came to their 
ears then. It came from somewhere 
wi thin the Cross L house. There was 
only the one shot, and then there was 
silence. 

fRAN K WENT in to the brightly 
lighted house and t ramped along 

a hallway, hearing the tapping of Kar
en 's high heels behind him . The smell 
of gunsmoke guided him somewhat; 
he passed through the open doorway 
of the room that Rod Langerham used 
as an office, and then he halted. 

Rod was in the big steerhide-cov
ered chair behind the desk, his in
adequate-looking little body slumped 
sidewise, his eyes staring up fixedly 
toward the ceiling that he never woulc! 
sec again. The hole that the bullet had 
made was in the exact center of his 
for C'hC'ad. 

Karen made a throaty sound . F rank 
looked quickly toward her and was 
startled by the aloof calmness that 
was in her manner now. She wasn't 
looking at Rod's body. She was point
ing toward something that lay on the 
carpet in front of the desk. 

It was a gun. A .45 , with bone 
stocks into which had been carved 
the initials, F. E. It was Frank El
man 's gun. 

"Now," Karen said, "you'll have to 
believe me. He's killed Rod like I 
said he would, and he's put it onto 
you. Now you've got to kill Stahl !" 

F rank picked up the gun. He looked 
again at Rod Langerham's body and 
he thought that he had been stubborn
ly wrong about all this, that be had 
concentrated on Langerham and had 
ignored the greater danger that Stahl 
represented. 

Oddly, he thought too about Tracy's 
father. All the evil in the world was in 
Ed Pardue's basin now . ... 

He holstered the gun and moved to 
the door, giving Karen a bleak look 
as he passed her. 

In the hallway he encountered the 
aged Chinese cook, who was peering 
into Langerham's office. The China
man had his queue tied up with strips 
of whi te cloth and he was wildly ex
cited, jibbering at Frank with the 
words of English that he knew, inter- · 
spersing them with his own singsong 
language. 

Frank got the cook's meaning, 
though. The Chinaman had been 
awakened by the shot and had seen a 
man run from the house. A big man
the gestures were more expressive than 
the words- who wore gloves. 

"Stahl?" Frank demanded. 
The queued head bobbed vigorous

ly. "You bet ! Plenty bad man . You 
catchee, l\Iist' Elman? You catchee 
plenty quick, you kill I" 

Then Frank heard the hoofbeats of 
a horse out in the yard. A sound that 
retreated quickly into di tance and was 
gone. H e ran from the house, ci rcled 
to the back of it to g t the mount that 

- he had ridden from town. He stepped 
into the saddle and spurred .the ani
mal to a run. 

F rom the vantage point of the hill~ 
top he could see the fleeincr rider 
plainly, though the man was far out 
on the moonlit floor of the basin now 
his figure oddly tiny in the saddle_: 
maybe that was an illusion fostered by 
distance. The planes of F rank's face 
tightened; this chast should be an 
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easy one for a man who knew the ba
sin as well as he did , and at the end 
of it he was going to k:ill. He thumbed 
open the loading gate of his gun, 
rammed out the shell that had killed 
Rod Langerham, and ·repl~ced it with 
a cartridge from his belt. 

I N THE BIG white house, Karen 
Langerham was turning down the 

lamp in Rod 's office. She was not as 
- composed as she had seemed to F rank 

Elman now- she had sent the excited 
Chinaman down to the distant bunk
houses to tell someone to go for the 
sheri ff, and now she was alone in the 
silent presence of death. 

She ran her hands up and down her 
arms. She was afraid-the invisible 
-fingers of her fear pulled at her face 
and made of it an unlovely mask. 

But she was not afraid of Rod 
Langerham. It was only that the near
ness of his dead body was a chilling 
thing, a thing that triggered the re
lease of other fears within her. _ 

Zack Stahl- bis image sprang into 
her mind, smiling that broad, know
ing, confident smile, his colorless eyes 
saying that he could bide his time. 

Karen had no fea r of men, nor of 
their desires. But she knew instinctive
ly that Stahl didn't want her for her
self alone. To him she wa- a stepping 
stone, a way of getting the Cross L. 
Once he got that he would cast her 
aside--she knew that, from some pre
monition deep within her. 

She hoped fervently that Frank 
Elman would kill the man. But then 
she shuddered- she had seen Stahl 
drop a bandanna from his hand and 
draw his gun and put six bullet holes 
in it before it touched the ground. 
Frank was, to her, only a forlorn 
hop 0 • 

She turned to leave this room, want
ing to escape from the dark current 
of h~i: o\vn thoughts . Ilut she caught 
her breath, all blood draining from 
h<.:r face. 

Stahl was l aning against the door 
j mb, . n iling at her. He was not wear-

ing gloves now-they were tucked 
neatly under his belt. 

"You," she said. in a voice t11at was 
barely audible. uyou didn't ride 
out-" 

"No, I didn 't. I've got other men to 
do chores fo r me-like I did chores 
for Rod." 

Woodeniy she moved fo rward. 
"Let- let me out of here!" 

"No." His eyes fli cked a glance to 
the ca rpet. "Elman took his gun, eh? 
N o matter. I got it from a nail in 
the hardware store, where that fool 
sheriff hung it. E lman must have tak
en it with him when he escapeq, eh? 
And we both saw him leave here after 
he killed Rod with it, didn ' t we? I'm 
through being somebody else's hired 
man, my dear. When we get the Por
tal we can have a-cattle empire here, 
you and I . That 's the way it 's to be." 

She put her band to her throat, not 
realising it until she felt the icy touch 
of her fingers. "You killed Rod. You 
planned to do it, all along." 

Stahl 's teeth gleamed again in bis 
smile. ''We'll keep our plans strictly 
between ourselves, won't we ? To the 
sheriff we'll tell a neat, tight story. 
You did me a favor by bringing E l
man out here-- I'm a man that can 
jump quick, take advantage of the 
breaks. E lman killed Rod to square up 
for his brother. As soon as Rod i 
buried you'll marry me--everyone 
knows you're not the kind of woman 
to wait around observing a proper 
period of mourning. And I don't think 
you're fool enough to try to cross me, 
my dear." He dropped a hand to the 
stock of his gun in an unhurried , idle
seeming gesture. 

She looked at the \\'-;apon with 
stricken eyes. "You kiiled Rod," he 
said again in a whisper. "And Lin El
man too, and that Portal foreman_" 

Stahl shook his head. "Not young 
E lman, and not the foreman. There 
are always men you can hire for thi,ngs 
like that. Good, reliable men. I had 
young Elman all set up- I was going 
to go to his room and get him talk~ 

• 
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ing, and then Rupe I sham was to come 
in through the window from the porch 
roof. It didn't turn that way, but Is
ham went ahead and handled the job . 
on his own. He Hkes a knife- I see 
that makes you shudder, Karen. 

"He's leading E lman out to the 
Blade Rock line cabin right now. It's 
a quiet, lonely place, and I sham seems 
like a harmless little cuss. H e'll pull 
the wool over E lman's eyes, fool him 
so that he'll never know what's up 
till he gets the blade between his 
ribs. The sheri ff will thank us for 
it- Elman's an escaped prisoner and 
he 's got everyone on this range against 
him since that Portal .affair." 

"You're crazy,'' Karen Langerham 
breathed. "You're trying to make a 
big grab, and you'll never- " 

He made a negligen t little movement 
that pushed his body away from the 
door jamb. He came toward her, watch
ing her with hooded eyes. "Not 
crazy," he said. "Just smart enough 
to see my chance when it's put in 
front of me. I've got every angle cov
ered. If we understand each other 
now-" 

There was the sound of a fast-rid
den horse arriving in the yard. They 
both turned, listening to it. The hoof
beats slowed and stopped, and then 
there was a heavy footfall on the 
porch .... 

fRANK ELMAN' reached the Blade 
Rock line cabin just at dawn. It 

was high in the foothills on the east 
side of the basin; Cross L had al
ways I ept a man or two out here to 
prevent the drifting of its blooded 
stock into the brushy canyon country 
beyond . The cabin was a small one, 
s t against the base of the great up
r aring blade of sandstone that gave 
the place its name. 

Frank had long since lost sight of 
the man he followed. The killer's horse 
was a fast one, and Frank's mount had 
gone lame in the first hour. But the 
trail had been easy to follow-the 
flefing man had been strangely care-

less about leaving sign, had ridden 
across soft ground when he could have 
gone a round it, had broken branches 
from brush in the haste of his pas
sage . . 

There was an unsaddled horse at 
the side of the line cabin, wearily 
cropping grass. Drying lather made a 
pattern on the animal's sides . 

Frank stepped down, drawing his 
gun, and moved quickly to the cover 
a fforded by a boulder. "Stahl!" he 
called. 

After a time the door of the cabin 
opened. A man came into view- a lit
tle hombre with a pock-marked face, a 

. man who stretched and yawned and 
blinked in the dawn light. Rupe Is
ham. 

"Where's Stahl?" Frank called. "If 
he's in there tell him to come out. I 
want him." 

Isham located Frank by the sound 
of his voice and peered stupidly to
ward the boulder. "Stahl? He ain't 
here, mister. He come by awhile ago 
an' woke me up. Took my horse an' 
left me his an' lit out for someplace 
in a peltin' hurry. Say, ain't you that 
Elman hombre? How'd you get out of 
tha t jail I fi xed?" 

Frank rose and stepped around the 
boulder and ·tramped toward the shack. 
Reaching it, he thrust Isham roughly 
aside and peered into the tiny room, 
seeing only an iron stove, some chairs, 
two bunks placed against a wall, a 
table covered with oilcloth, and a box 
nailed to the wall to serve as a cup
board. 

!sham's gunbelt lay atop the pile 
of his clothing, on the foot of the low
er bunk. The man grinned at Frank 
and said, "You goin' to look under 
the bunk? Or maybe he's hidin' in th& 
wood box-" 

Frank struck him, an open-handed 
blow that whipped !sham's bead 
around. "How long ago was he here? 
Which way did he goP" 

"I ain't got any watch-It was 1till 
dark. An' I didn't get up to see which 
way he headed-sounded lik.e he w 
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goin' back in the hills. Hell, you don't 
. need to get rough with me, mister 

big. I only done what I was told when 
I fixed that jail. How about some 
breakfast? From the looks of that 
horse of yours you 've made a long, 
fast ride. I got c-0ffee an' a side of 
bacon-" 

Frank went on into the shack and 
picked up Isham's gunbelt and flung 
it aside. "All right," he said. "Get 
to it.' ' 

He was thinking that the trail ahead 
of him, if Stahl took refuge in the 
broken country beyond Blade Rock, 

· would be hard to follow. That was 
rocky going, on which a horse would 
leave but little sign. This chase might 
be a long one. 

Isham had gone to the stove, cring
ing along sidewise to keep from turn
ing his back to Frank, and now he 
was building a fire. Oddly, the man 
seemed less fearful than he acted
his eyes held triumpnaJJ t glints in the 
light of the fire he kindlec}, before he 
replaced the stovelid . H e dumped 
grounds from the coffeepot into the 
woodbox, put fresh grounds and wa
ter into the pot, and said, "Set down
no need for you to stand around like 
that. " 

Frank looked at the slight, under
wear-clad fig ure and smiled a li ttle 
at the inner awareness of danger that 
kept prodding him. There was no logi
cal basis for it that he could see. No 
reason for him to fear this cringing 
man who now had no gun within reach. 
Frank charged his feeling up to his 
own weariness and hunger-he hadn't 
eaten since yesterday morning. The 
sheriff had seen to the fill ing of his 
own belly, no doubt, but hadn't both
ered to send a meal to his prisoner in 
the improvised jail. Frank pulled up 
a chair and sat down at the table, 
placing his gun on the oilcloth a t his 
elbow. 

BACO~ SIZZLED in the pan. Is
ham filled a plate and placed it 

before Frank. "Eat hearty, mister," 

he said. "If you're aimin' to go into 
them hills you'll need grub in your 
belly. Say, what's proddin' you to go 
after Stahl? You mad at him because 
he was fixin' to get you hung? Got 
away, didn't you? An' bad medicine 
with a six." 

"Never mind my reasons," Frank 
said shortly, frowning a little at !s
ham's sudden talkativeness. 

Isham shrugged. " None of my nev
er mind, I reckon. Coffee 'll be ready 
directly. I'll get you a clean cup, if I 
can find one." He crossed behind 
Frank, moving toward the cupboard. 

He didn't reach it. An electric 
warning of danger flashed along 
Frank's nerves, a culmination of the 
feeling of alarm that had nagged him 
ever since he stepped into this shack. 
A warning that was spurred to full 
life now, by the sharp intake of the 
breath of th-: man behind him. 

He turned his head quickly and saw 
that Rupe I sham was crouching, whip
ping out the knife that he'd had thrust 
down under his underwear between 
his shoulder blades. ! sham's face was 
contorted with triumph as he brought 
the weapon up and then down, in a 
swift and deadly arc. 

F rank rolled aside, kicking the chair 
away from him, upsetting the table 
with a crash. He had no time to grab 
for his gun. H e could think only of 
that flashing knife, could try only to 
avoid its stroke, wh'ile a fear that is 
as old as mankind clawed at his heart. 

The knife slashed through his shirt 
just under his armpit. But then he was 
free, rolling away and scrambling to 
his feet, putting the overturned table 
between himself and I sham. 

The little hombre regained his bal
ance and crouched there, hi face 
drawn by the intentness that was in 
him now. 

They faced each other in deadly 
silence. Isham and his knife were be
tween Frank and the doorway. Frank 
looked for his gun and saw that it 
had slid under the lower b unk. and 
gleamed there faintly now, a foot or 
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so from !sham's boots, unseen by the 
little hombre but totally beyond 
Frank's reach. 

Frank's nerves steadied somewhat. 
H e said, "You're a pretty good little 
liar, Isham. Stahl never was out here 
at all, was he? _ -ever traded horses 
with you. I got a look at you when 
you left the Cross L--you weren't 
Stahl's size, but I didn't stop to think 
about it then. So you led me out here 
to rig a trap for me. What 's Stahl 
paying you for the job? As much ~s 
he did for knifing Lin?" 

! sham's grin was a fixed and wick
ed thing now. "He paid off for that," 

·he said. "An' he'll pay .me again for 
this." He lunged around the table 
with the blade upraised. 

CHAPTER VJII 

NO KILLER 

FRANK CAUGHT up a chair 
and lifted it, jabbing with it. 

I sham's rush carried him 
against the out-thrust legs of the chair. 
He grunted with pain and twisted 
away and t ried again, but again was 
fended off. 

time, flinging the little man aside so 
that the stroke of the knife only 
grazed his right shoulder. He felt no 
pain, but there was a sudden wetness 
that flooded down his side and told 
him that the blade had not missed 
entirely. 

Isham slammed against the stove, 
knocking down the rusty chimney pipe 
and floundering for balance in a show
er of soot. Frank struck then, with the 
chair-one leg of it caught !sham's 
upraised arm and there was a crunch
ing sound, and the knife clattered to 
the floor. 

Frank flung the chair aside and 
used his fists. Their impacts slammed 
Isham against the wall and the little 
hombre huddled there, making no re
sistance at all, his broken right arm 
dangling and his left arm crooked over 
his face. 

Frank bat tered the man. H e had 
1hought that it wot1ld be simple jus
tice to beat him down until there was 
no pulse left in him. But it seemed 
different now-Isham was only a tool. 
A vicious tool, cringing and groaning 
with agony now, but someone else s 
servant,. nothing more. 

I sham seemed almost devoid of man
hood now. And this seemed unworthy, 

Frank laughed. "An old-timer told suddenly, to Frank. He stepped back, 
me once that the way to handle a panting, while I sham slumped to the 
knifer was never to let him get within floor. 
reaching distance. It works, hombre- F k h d f h h h 
what are you going to do about it?" ran a gon~ art. er t an e 

He was taunting I sham now. He ~ knew. I ham was msens1ble; breath· 
wanted to rattle the man, to goad him ing, but so thoroughly beaten that he 
into making a mistake. He h3.d to get might not wake up for hours. 
that knifL out of !sham's hand some- . Frank. laughed then, suddenly and 
how. And he wanted to use hard and with a bitter gladneEs. 
merciless fists on the man-he was "Stahl," he said softly, "I've got 
thinkin~ of the way young Lin had you right where I want you." 
looked, lifel ss on the floor of the ho· He lugged I ham out ide. He found 
tel room. . . the saddle and bridle that had been 

But the f urv that was in him was removed from !sham's horse and be 
restrained, coldly held down by his placed them on the animal. He slung 
awareness of the menace of that knife. Isham across the saddle, belly-down, 

Isham lunged again, trying to g t and tied him there with his own catch 
pa t the chair. And he nearly succeed- rope. Then he went ~ck into the 
d-Frank swung the chair barely in cabin, found a piece of paper and 
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printed on it with charcoal from the 
stove. He printed the words: 

STAHL, HE TALKED. 

Going outside again, he punched a 
hole in the paper and put ·it on the 
saddlehorn and then tied the reins 
around the horn to keep it there. He 
said to the unconscious Isham, "You 
made a mistake, friend, in depending 
too muGh on that kf!ife. When you 
missed the first time you should have 
run for your gun." Then he slapped 
the horse sharply on the rump. 

The laden animal snorted and start
ed out. Like all the Cross L mounts 
he was a homer-he would go back 
to the ranch where the comfortable 
~talls and the oats were. 

Frank went back into the cabin, 
which now was filling with smoke, 
a nd put the stovepipe back together. 
He took off his shirt and tore it into 
strips and bandaged the shallow knife 
gash as best he could. 

Then he settled down to wait. Stahl, 
he knew, could not afford to let him 
live with the knowledge that he now 
had. Stahl would be coming out here, 
perhaps alone and perhaps with some 
of his men if there were any others 
he could trust as he had trusted Is
ham. But certainly not with the sher
iff nor with any of the basin ranch
ers ,;ho might hear what Frank had 
to say. 

Frank would be ready for him when 
he came. 

I T \\'AS LA TE in the evening of 
that dav when Frank saw a rider 

come across the expanse of the basin 
and start quarterin~ up the slope. He 
rose from the bench on which he had 
bern sitting by the line cabin's door, 
and peered through the uncertain 
light. 

Tb.e rider was not Stahl. The fig
ure was slight, almost boyish. Frank 
had a feeling of let-down and disap
pointment at first, and then, as Tracy 
Pardue rode in and dismounted and 

ran toward him, an amazed gladness. 
She came into his arms and she 

clung to him, crying a . little when 
she saw the blood-soaked bandage on 
his shoulder. "Frank, you've been 
hurt! " 

"Just scratched some." He held her 
hungrily to him, asking no question; 
and the miracle of it was that when 
he sought her lips she yielded them 
to him with an eagerness that matched 
his own. 

When the kiss ended she pressed 
her cheek against his chest, still cling
ing to him with her arms. "I saw that 
horse, carrying the poc-marked man," 
she said. "At first I thought he was 
d-de:id. But then I saw the note, and 
knew that it must have been you who . 
put it there. So I back-tracked the 
horse. carrying the pock-marked man," 
lowed you out to the Cross L after 
you e3caped. Karen and that foreman 
of hers told him that you 'd killed Rod 
Lan"'ci·ham, that they'd seen you run 
from the house and ride away. Frank, 
tha t's not true, is it?" 

" I t's not true, girl. And I didn't 
Jcill Barry Verson either." 

" I know you didn't, now. Doc Wint
ler gave me a bawling out about that
he said it was impossible for Darry to 
have fired a shot after he was hit. And 
if he'd shot you fir~t he certainly 
wouldn t have had his back turned to
ward you. It had to be someone else 
who was there. But Frank, Rengo 
had deputized almost everyone in the 
basin. and he's put guards across the 
Po1'tal so that you can't get out!" 

"I don't want to get out," Frank 
said stubbornly. 

She drew back a little and looked 
up at him, scanning his face with an 
expr ssion that was strangely tender 
and fully womanly. "I know. Frank, 
I-I know many things that I wouldn't 
admit before. I've had a battle with 
myself. I knew, deep down, that you 
weren't a killer like-lil-e some other 
men become. It nagged me and 
wouldn't let me be till I sat down and 

• 
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thought things out. Dad's ideas were 
all .right, I guess, when the basin was 
young a1'd everybody did what he told 
them was proper. But things are dif
ferent now. And you're a man- you've 
got to be harsh sometimes, to stand 
for what you know is right." 

" Gi rl, when Karen Langerham 
helped me she was trying to rope me 
into helping her against Stahl . I 
didn't believe what she said about 
hin1 then, but I believe it now. You've 
got to know, though, that there was 
nothing else- " . 

She made a tiny moan . "I saw you 
leave town with her. Oh, Frank, I 
thought I 'd lost you ! That hurt-but 
it helped make me see things straight. 
I know now that being hurt is part of 
loving, that I've got to be a person 
in my own right, deciding my life for 
myself-a woman, F rank. I'd -hidden 
myself behind Dad's ideas for so long 
that I guess you never could see the 
real me. But you were ah ;ays the 
one-that 's why I couldn 't marry Lin. 
Frank, I've come out of my shell and 
I'm shameless-if you still want me- " 

The bullet came then. It snapped 
past them with tbe spanging sound 
that a rifle makes, and it plowed a 
bright, fresh gash in the wood of the 
door jamb. 

fRANK CAUGHT Tracy up in his 
arms and darted into the shack. 

Another bullet struck the building. The 
single window was shattered by it-a 
silvery shower of glass fragments tin
kled to the floor . 

"Down! n Frank said grimly. "Get 
down , Tracy. He's up on the rock 
somewhere--kecp on this side of the 
stove." He tw·ned back toward the 
doorway, drawiniJ his gun and curs
ing the fact that there were no rifles 
in this cabin. 

A third bullet struck, placed shrewd
ly and low so that it slashed through 
the thin wall and clanged against the 
stove. 

"Frankl,, Tracy cried. "Yon can't 
go out there--he's got a rifle I" 

"There're things a man has got to 
do, Tracy." He looked back at her, 
the hunger that was between them 
pulling at him like a physical force. 
"He can place · his shots till he gets 
us both . Tracy, you've got to know 
that I've -1oved you longer than I ever 
knew .. . " ' 

He turned aDd darted out of the 
shack. The man with the rifle must 
have been expecting this-a shot 
crashed, and something wrenched 
Frank around so that he lost his bal
ance and fep on the hard-packed earth. 

He scrambled up and ran toward 
the base of the huge blade of rock, 
his left arm a useless weight now. H e 
saw movement at the top of the rock. 
A big man, wearing a black shirt and 
gloves that seemed very whi te in the 
twilight, reared up and threw his rifle 
to his shoulder to fire again. 

T he man was Zack Stahl. He must, 
F rank thought, _have ci rcled widely 
and worked his way along the foot
hills while Frank 's attention was on 
Tracy's approach. Now he threw shot 
after shot at the running man below 
him, t rying to stop Frank before he 
reached the ba e of the rock. 

T he shots missed. Frank's body was 
wolf-lean and he kept dodging as he 
ran, making a poor target. He reached 
the rock and protected fo r the mo
ment by the bulge of it, leaned weakly 
against it, panting and glancing wry
ly down at his left arm. Blood made 
a glistening rivulet above the elbow 
but the bullet had passed through 
with~ut striking the bone. 

He rested only a moment. The 
echo of the shots bad drained away 
among the hills and there was silence 
now- Stahl mu t have emptied hi'! ri
fle and was reloading it before moving 
into a position from which he could 
fire again. Crouching, Frank ran along 
the base of the blade to the low end 
of it and started up the rock itself. 

The blade was narrow, and round
ed at the top so that he had no room 
to dodge here. He saw Stahl up ahead, 
and knew that he WIUI right in hf1 
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guess about what the man was doing. · 
Stahl was on his knees, peering over 
the edge of the rock from ti!lle to 
time to look for the man he thought 
was still below, wounded and unable 
to climb. He was t}lrusting shells into 
the chamber of his rifle. 
· Frank gave the m,an no warning. He 
thumbed back the hammer of his gun 
and let the long barrel drop, aiming 
carefully as he squeezed the trigger. 

The bullet's impact seemed, oddly, 
to jerk Stahl to his feet-that was an 
illusion brought about by the man's 
startled reaction. Stahl staggered back, 
clappin g a hand to his side, the rifle 
slipping from his hands and going 
over the eqge of the rock. 

Stahl recovered and drew his six
gun, but fired no shot now. He dart
ed back and flung himself down into 
a depres~ion in the rock so that only 
the tip of his hat crown remained in 
Frank's view. 

Frank fired at the hat, and missed. 
But it was lowered quickly from sight. 

"We're even now, mister," Frank 
called. "I'm coming after you." 

" Come ahead I " Stahl shouted. " You 
only barked my r ibs, friend. I didn't 
trust anybody but mysefI for this job, 
and I can wait you out. When you get 
close enough I'll put lead between 
your damn eyes." 

"Like you did to Langerham?" 
Stahl's chuckle had a raw and hu

morless sound. "I was finished with 
him. I had what I wanteq here-a 
hold on things. That fool brother of 
yours gave me a chance to sink thB 
hooks into Langerham and put him 
into a posititon where he had to let 
me go ahead and do as I please. Now 
you're the last man in my way, friend. 
Which is your tough luck." 

FRANK CALLED, "What did you 
do with the deed that your man 

took from Lin?" 
"It's right here in my pocket. It's 

a valuable piece of paper-some evi· 
dence is going to turn up, proving 
that Langer ham knifed the kid. H1a 

widow can record the deed, I reckon, 
by back dating it some and saying 
Langerham got it before the killing." 

"You're on thin ice, Stahl." 
"I'll make it thicker by shutting 

you up. You're wanted for gunning 
that Portal foreman, friend-the sher
iff will give me a pat on the back 
for this." 

Frank clenched his teeth and kept 
moving slowly upward. His bt:llet 
wound was throbbing and he felt diz
zied by the exertion of climbing up 
the rock. Stahl's big steal, he knew 
now, might work-the big hombre 
was the man who would bluff it 
through if anyone could. But Frank 
said, "You know damn well I didn't 
kill -that Portal man." 

Stahl chuckled once more-the 
sound was very close now. "That two
bit horse rancher, Sayre, was useful 
there. I wanted you to hire him-it 
would have been handy to have a 
man in your outfit-but you didn't 
fall for that. So I made use of him 
anyhow. You ... " 

Stahl's voice trailed off. Frank, who 
was hardly a dozen steps from the de
pression in the rock now, saw sudden 
movement there and knew that this 
was the finish of it, one way or an
other. 

He saw the glint of steel as a gun 
came into view, laid close to the rock 
and gripped by a daintily gloved hand. 
Stahl was protected, F rank was not
he felt naked and alone and he cursed 
the stubbornness that had brought him 
up here. 

But Stahl had to lift his head to 
take aim ; Frank waited for that, 
knowing that the hand was too small 
a target. The big hombre had removed 
his hat , but now his straw-colored hair 
came quickly into view, and then his 
broad, rocky, confident face. 

F rank fired. And knew with a sud
den despair that he had aimed too 
low-the bullet made a white gash in 
the rock and glanced off with a fad· 
ing whine. 

What aaemed at ffr&t to be a disas· 
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ter, though, was the thing that saved 
Frank Elman. Stahl made a convulsive 
movement and reared up to his feet, 
firing a shot that went into the air, 
digging his fingers frantically into his 
eyes. Frank stared at the man, and 
then knew that Stahl had been blind
ed by the rock fragments Frank's bul
let had thrown into his eyes. 

Stahl was a gunman, sure of his 
ability to put a bullet where he wanted 
it to go. In a shoot-out with him, 
Frank most likely would have lost. 
But Stahl was helpless now .... 

"Drop that iron," Frank heard him
self say sharply. "You don't deserve 
this, but you're all finished here and 
if you'll get your hands up I'll give 
you a break. I'll take you in-" 

Stahl made a sound that was an ugly 
compounding of thwarted . fury and 
the frenzy of a strong man who finds 
himself suddenly helpless. He said, 
"Damn'f I'll-" He lunged toward 
Frank, as if to grope for him with his 
hands. But he was too near to the 
edge of the rock; he lost his balance, 
floundered, and toppled over the edge. 

He screamed once as he went down. 
It was sixty feet to the rocky ground 
below- Stahl's body struck with a 
heavy impact, and he stirred once and 
then was still. 

Looking down, F rank wondered why 
he had not pumped bullet after bullet 
into the man when he had the chance. 
And in that same moment he knew 
the answer. 

T racy '\>'as right about him. He was 
a man who did what he had to do
but deep inside where the real man 
dwelt, he was not a killer at all . 

TI-IE MAN and the girl were riding 
together across the basin when 

they met old Ben Daggett. T racy had 
bandaged F rank's bullet wound ; Dag
gett looked at the blood-soaked cloth 

and swore softly, and said, "You all 
right, Frank? Hell-beggin' your par
don, Miss-I been lookin' for you eve
rywhere. Things've happened. I crowd
ed that fool sheriff into a corner an' 
talked some sense into his head. Both 
him an' me are lookin' for Stahl now." 

"How did you get him to do that?" 
Frank asked. 

Daggett drew a hand across his 
weathered face. "How did I get 'im 
to do that? Growed up do.wn on the 
Border, didn' I? Learned to track 
Mexkin cow-thieves before I was ten. 
You said a 'busher shot you an' Ver
son, so I went to trackin'. Trailed that 
horse-rancher right to where he lived, 
an' when me an' tbe~boys got a little 
rough ivith 'im, be mentioned that 
Stahl paid 'im to do the shootin'. 

"Then I went to the Cross L, an' 
just happened to be hid out by the 
corrals when a horse come in with an 
hombre tied across the saddle. Stahl, 
he cut the hombre loose an' stood 'Im 
on his feet an' give 'im a 1acin', in 
which some things about knifin' was 
mentioned. They talked quiet, so no
body could hear, but it happened I was 
readin' lips from where I was at. Like 
a fool, I went look1n' for the sheriff 
again, an' Stahl took right out, but 
now I'm followin' his trail .. . " 

The old puncher scowled ; no one 
was listening to him. The edge of the 
sun's disk was rising above the moun· 
tains, bringing a new day to Amity 
Ilasin, and Frank Elman had reined 
his horse close to T racy's. They bad 
eyes only for each other now- this 
was a new day for them as well. 

Old Ben cuffed back his hat. "Hell," 
he said, not begging anyone's pardon 
this time. "Just a deef ol' fool talkin' 
to m'self again ... " ' 

"THE END 

i < ~- ' ,:Z: : 't' ~ 
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THI NINETEENTH NOTCH 
(continued from page 71) 

to see if r could be of help." 
" Yeah. I know_ you said that. But 

you could have seen me comin.g, cir
~led in the dark and come up from 
behind." 

A shadow stirred in the doorway. 
"You were in Santa Fe when D ab

ney was shot, Turk; you brought me 
the word about it. You didn't say you 
were with him when it happened. You 
didn't say you shot the man who did 
it. But this note from Santa Fe does. 
It says the man should have killed 
you both, the way you beat him up. 
It's signed by a man ~ho ought to 
know-Otis D ab n e y. He wasn't 
killed, just creased across his scalp. 
You'd have found . that out if you 
hadn't tried to follow up and finish 

-what your bullet in the back started." 
T he shadow at the doorway thick

ened. 
Turk Gammon did not speak, and 

the sheriff was fooled by his silence. 
· He extended his hand. 

"Let me have your gun . I yvant to 
see the kind of bullets you use." 

Turk Gammon moved, but not to 
surrender his gun. H e drew, covered 
the sheriff. "You'll see my bullets 
all right ... " 

The doorway shadow took shape. 
Jim Quince spoke softly. " I want to 
see them, too." 

In the big wall mirrnr Turk Gam
mon saw Jim enter. In the same swift 
glance he saw tha~ J~m had not drawn 
his gun. It was still m the holster. 

Turk Gammon wheeled and fired . 
~o one saw Jim Quince dr~w. One 

instant he quietly stood still. The 
next the gun in his hand was a stab 
of flame at Turk Gammon. The big 
foreman yelled, sank to the floor. But 

he was not dying, as Jim Quince had 
intended. He sat there moaning and 
wrino'ing his bullet-torn hand. 

"i° can<t understand it," Jim in
credulouslv muttered. "I aimed for 
his heart,· but shot the gun from his 
haild." 

"That's the hardest shot there is, 
especially when the man 's trying to 
ooet you " the sheriff said. H e re-
o ' 
trie\·ed Gam mon's gun and removed 
one of the cartridges. He glanced 
around and nodded. 

Jim e:itended his borrowed gun to 
Brother Ben. " My gun was destroyed 
in the fi re. But I'd like to trade this 
one for the loan of some tools in your 
shed. I want to rebuild your house, 
and then I reckon another." Jim kept 
his eyes from Cathy. 

" Build where the one was burned," 
said Brother Ben, "and it will be for 
you. The boys in the hills will help. 
We can start first thing tomorrow." 

B ut Cathy shook her head. "Nope! 
Something else is fi rst fomorrow. Dad
dy can bring back the license when he 
takes T urk into town to jail. Brother 
Ben can perform the ceremony. I 
told you, Jim Quince, there's nothing 
you can do about it." 

J im Quince did not argue. 
Brother Ben unloaded the weapon. 

" For a moment, son," he said, "I 
thought this gun was going to get its 
nineteenth notch." 

"Wouldn't wono<:ier that you did," 
J im Quince gravely nodded. "I reckon 
He changed my aim so I didn't kill a 
man-like he helped me kilt two 
snakes today.'' 

Brother Ben ma.de the only answer. 
Soberly, quietly, he said, "The ways 
of the Lord are many!" 

THE END 
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This then, at last, was the man who'd killed Jackson's 
father . ... 

BULLWH·IP . b.y 
WILLIAM 
YANCE 

R ICHVILLE people had °just 
about forgotten Arch Jackson. 
Wjhen anyone did remember, it 

was only to declare how tough it had 
been that old Arch got acquitted of 
murder only to be shot down trying to 
break jail before he knew the verdict. 
:But Tramp Jackson, old Arch's son, 
hadn't forgotte'n. There was ten years 
of waiting in his dark brooding eyes 
that afternoon he returned -to Richville. 

It was sundown when Tramp Jack
son hung · bis bul1whip on his saddle 
horn while he picketed bis packhorse 

Hi1 tfraight hard 
punch ttopped Snark · 
for the moment! 

in a willow thicket along the river. 
He pulled the canvas-covered pack 
from the sweaty animal and let the 
pack lay where it fell. He took one 
long look around to make sure he 
could find the place in the dark and 
then he mounted his big black horse 
and jogged back up to the wagon road. 

Tramp was jolted out of his usual 
calm a moment later when the black 
stopped suddenly and stood there 
spread-legged and snorting. A six-foot 
length of snake had cr.awled out of the 
brush for the warmth of the open 
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road. With a quick motion, Jackson 
uncurled his bullwhip. A movement of 
his wrist and the whip whistled 
through the air and cracked like a gun 
going off. The headless snake writhed 
on the ground and Tramp Jackson 
rode on, whistling now; not because 
he was especially happy but because 
be was doing something instead of 
thinking. 

He judged things just about right, 
because it. was dark when he got to 
the edge of town. He left the black a 
distance from the road and went ahead 
on foot , a big man who didn't look so 
big because he was well-proportioned, 
with springy legs, a man who wasted 
no motion and moved quick. 

This was a town -he'd known, but 
not for ten years. He passed the 
smithy, farther out in the business sec
tion. He could smell the still-smol
dering forge. He wondered ii Tate 
Carlisle was still there, shoeing hoi;ses, 
making branding irons, fixing wagons 
and maybe sharpening plows. He re
membered he liked to watch Tate 
hammer out a horseshoe, the piece of 
iron glowing a cherry red and sparks 
flying when Tate hit it with his big 
hammer. He remembered standing 
there waiting for the red-hot horse
ahoe to go plunking into the big 
wooden barrel of water, where it 
sizzle<j once, violently, and then sank 
with bubbles cascading upward. 

T ramp was past the smithy, putting 
thoughts out of his mind about his k id 
days. T here on his right was Joa 
Luke's lea ther shop and the smell of 
that was something to be remembered, 
too. Funny how he'd always liked the 
amell of leather. 

He came in under the shelter built 
out over the livery stable entrance and 
he leaned against the wall for a mo
ment. He could hear quietly argumen
tative voices and he listened idly, his 
interest not even quickening when one 
of the voices turned passionate. 

"I'd never do t' Sutton, Deal, 
and you know it," one of the voices 
aa!d. 

The other voice was that of Dan 
J)eal, quick, impatient, anger-ridden 

and arrogant. "Dammit, you've got to 
do it. You've no choice and y,ou know 
it." 

There was a long and pregnant si• 
lence. "I can .s.lways take my rnedf. 
cine like a man." A long sigh followed 
this statement. 

Deal laughed and Tramp remem
bered the man better from his mean 
and nasty laugh. Deal, he remem
bered, was what Arch had called a 
shyster. "Yes, you could, Olden," Deal 
said. "But you won't. You give me the 
paper and we're done. You'll be paid 
in full." 

"All right, Deal." There was bit
terness and hatred mingled in the 
man1s submission. "You win." 

Tramp Jackson moved on into the 
night. He wasn't interested in these 
two. It was something else he was 
after. 

There was two saloons, he remem
bered. One the Conununity .House 
was the one the cow people patronized. 
The other, on the opposite side of the 
street, was Newman's Place, ru.n by 
the farmers and sheepmen and two-blt 
ranchers, hung out there when they 
were in town. Tramp turned toward 
the Community House. 

PERE WERE a half dozen horses 
in front of the place. He moved 

among them, silent as a ghost. Two of 
them bore a Tumbling R brand. T wo 
were slick and there was a Spur animal 
and the last he didn't get to see be
cause a man walked out of the Com
munity House just then and stopped 
deadstill when he saw J ackson there 
by the horses. 

The man ca.me over and jerked the 
reins of one of the Tumblin~ R horses 
loose from the rail. He said, "How· 
dy," aa he got into saddle. 

Jackson nodded. "Noticed you're 
from the Tumbling R. They taking 
on any new hands P" 

The cowboy pll.9hed up hb ha$, 
"Dunno. You'd havt to see Taok 
Cleuy. Me left fofi the rMdl about 
aundown. In a rig. ' 

l'hat Wa.t it. That WU what ]ao&ia 
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son wanted to hear, but he was late. 
He said, "Thanks, cowboy." 

"Don' t ask him tonight, pardner ," 
the puncher advised in a fri endly 
voice. "The boss sent him home early." 

"Thanks," Jackson repeated. E xcite
ment burned in him. So the old man 
was in town. He was torn between his 
desire to get at Tuck Cleary and to 
see Mose Rich. He told himself the 
latter would have to wait. That was 
something he wanted to build up by 
degrees, by slow inches. Something 
that came last, like pie or cake at t.he 
end of a good meal. 

Walking fast, he got back to his 
horse. He rode the blv:k ha rd, circling 
the town now. He got down below 
the road where he could skylight any
one using it. He picked up the rig a 
half hour later. He rode hard and fast 
to get ahead and when be found th& 
place he was looking for, h e reined 
in the black. He got a sack out of his 
·saddlebags and he took off his hat 
and pulled the sack down over his 
head and made it se<_ure under his 
chin. The sack already bad eyeholes 
cut in it. He stuffed his ha t in the 
addlebags and the black whinnied 

softly. 
"Shut up , you fool," J ackson mur

mured. He left the black there and 
went across the road and climbed up 
on the rock overhang and squatted 
there w.1iting1 the bullwhip in band. 

He didn't have loM to wait. The 
team trotted easily along, trc.ce chains 
jingling, leather squeaking in its own 
way and the creak of the buck board 
aJ1$\'?ering. When it was b<>low, Jack
son jumped . In that brief moment he 
saw two people in tlle b uckboard. 

It was too late to d anyth:n::; about 
it then. He !anded behind the seat 
and the b uckshot loaded h andle of the 
bullwhip whistled through the air. 

The 1n;m on the seat let out a star
tled yd! a · the b111lwhip landed on h '.s 
11ead. The big hat kept the full force 
of the blow off and he yell 0 d ag;:iin as 
he clawed for his gun. The whip rai-·cd 
and dropped again and the 1~1::-.n on the 

t slumped again~t the girl. 

It'came to Tramp Jackson then that 
this was the man who'd killed bis 
father and all the plans he'd made 
faded away as he raised the whip 
again and again, an ov..;rpo';Vering rage 
gripping him. 

" Stop it, you're killing him. " Fear 
and horror was in the girl's voice. 

That brought him out of it. He 
grabbed the little satchel on the seat 
and jumped to the ground and raced 
for th.e black. Sweat was pouring off 
him and his knees felt quivery. The 
wind brushed his face and cooled him 
off but he wasn't as happy about it 
as he thought he'd be. He kept re
membering the girl's face as she cried 
out for him to stop. He tried to recall 
the faint fragrance he'd got a whiff 
of in that moment before violence 
took over, but he couldn 't, because it 
had been too fleeting. 
. The satchel banging against bis leg 

got his a ttention. He opened it, and 
took out the sheaf of bills and put 
them inside bis shirt. He threw the 
satchel away ~and removed the sack 
from 11is h ead. 

He didn't get much sleep that night, 
old Ben Newman, and the new fo lks, 
either . He moved his camp before 
daybreak and killed half the morning 
rnbbing down his bullwhlp. Then he 
rode into town. 

pE TOWN was dead and there 
wouldn 't be any life in it until 

Saturday night. :i\Iaybe later than that, 
now that he had the Tumbli ng R 
payroll and they'd have to come back 
to the banl~ for more. H e considered 
taking that too, but it didn 't fi t in 
wi th his plans. 

T h ree men ,·;ere in X ewman's Place 
b ·ides old B n. Tr mp asn 't a I raid 
of being recognized. He was only thir
teen when he'd come L1 town with 
Arch, ai1d B n bad been g{tt i n~ a lit
tle blind ev n then. Tramp sipprd his 
bec:r in th" suJden 'ilcnce a sti ng r 
bri'lf"· He i ept quiet though and soon 
the '' rnt baLk to tall:ing. Abot?t the 
robb ry. 

"S ems to me," 0·1r of them s iJ, 

' 
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" he'd got a sight more if he'd ta-ckled 
the bank.11 

Jackson wanted to tell them he 
wasn' t after money. It was revenge. 
·But he couldn't reveal that. One of 
them guessed it, at least in part. 

. "Some 0 1 the homesteader31 tryin1 to 
get even for · all o' Mose's meanness." 

• T ewman shook his head sadly. 
1'Shame, shame. Everything so peace· 
able, too. 11 

. "Sure to spoil things1
11 the first ,man 

spoke again . " First peace we had in 
years and it 's liable to explode ac<:<>unt 
o' some hot head.11 

" \\'bat's it all about? " Tramp J ack· 
son asked. 

They looked a·t him in silence, 
measuring him with their eyes. One 
of them said, "J us i. a little local 
local trouble, stranger." 

That was all he got. He didn't want 
to press the matter. He finished his 
beer and went out. H e rode back to 
his camp , packed and moved again. 
He meant to stay put this time, until 
he finished the job he set out to do. 

In a clump of cedar he was well
concealed from the road below. For 
ten minutes he'd watched a kid scram. 
bling around in the rocks down there, 
thinking about the time he'd been that 
size and playing in the same place. 
Jackson raised his head quickly in a 
cha racteristic listening attitude when 
he heard the rattle of wheels on the 
stony road. The boy heard it too, fo r 
he scuttled to Yie brush, ran up a. 
small ridge and flattened out on a rock 
that was well above the road. 

Tramp J ackson showed a trace of 
his Indian ancestry in the way he sat 
there without moving. He scrubbed a 
hand ovilr his high cheek bones and 
there was Indian in the hook of his 
nose and the slant of his black eyes. 
Where it came out most of all didn't 
show. It was inside of him. 

tt;e got off his horse in a quick, 
catlike movement as s. team pulling a 
buckboard cs.me around the bend of 
the trail. The horses pulling the rig 
were matched sorrel!, tall aa a barn 

door, doing a high-spirited dance on 
the rocky wagon road, their noses 
pulled in, their shiny necks glinting 
in the sun . It was all the girl could 
do to keep them in hand on that nar
row twisting trail. 

Tramp1s black eyes sparked with 
anger as he looked at the boy. H e saw 
a flash of white and he heard the 
whistle of the rock · as it left the 
slingshot. The off horse reared and 
squealed and there was a tangle be
low for a moment. The team and buck
board bouncing wildly, · disappeared 
around a hairpin turn. 

Tramp ground-reined the packhorse 
and put the black down the embank
ment. He hit the road in an avalanche 
of · flying rocks and dus-t and spurred 
the black right across the road and 
down the other side. He caught the 
sorrels on the trail below but the buck· 
board was empty. 

THE TUMBLING R on their hip.i 
caused his mouth to thin. H e got 

the matched pair quiet with his croon· 
ing song and his quick knowing hands 
and when they were stamping restive· 
ly, he tied them to a tree. He mounted 
his jealous black and went along tihe 
trail , trying to remember whether old 
M ose had a daughter. 

He met her limping down the road 
and she stopped when she saw him. 
There was a purple bruise on her 
smooth cheek and her brown skirt 
was covered with dust. Golden skin 
gleamed throu~ a t.orn sleeve of .her 
mannish and red-ohecked shht. Je.ck
son touched his teeth with his t.ongue 
and mentally reminded himself that ha 
was here on business. The girl was 
the same one who'd been in the rig 
with T•uck Cleary the night before. 

"Hurt?11 he asked her a.s he stepped 
down. She was tall, coming up to hia 
shoulder, her blaok hair with its gllnt1 
of reddishnes3 just even with his chfn. 

She gave him a quick smile fl"'j!m 
gray eyes that would alwaya look llk~ 
they held tears, and !hook her hea4. 
11]utt my pride," 1he aaid In a friend· 

r 
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ly voice. " I 've been -told they 're too 
much horse-for a woman to handle." 

He gave her one of his rare smiles, 
trying not to like her too much. "I 
hitched your team down the road a 
piece," he told her. 

She -thanked him with her eyes and 
smile and said, " I'm Lucy Rich. And 
I'm in your debt." 

She was· one of that :Jreed . He felt a 
sort of regret but there was no trace 
of it on his rugged face. He nodded 
and ignored her questioning look and 
turned down the trail. She limped be
side him and he ignored that too. He 
held the horses while she climbed into 
the buckboard. When she had the 
leathers· firmly in her hands, he said, 
"I can drive, if you want me to do it 
for you." 

She gave him the same smile and 
a shake of her head. "But I would like 
to know whom to thank." 

He considered that for a moment. 
Not telling her would be worse than 
giving her information that might 
mean nothing. 'Jackson, ma'am," he 
said . "They call me 'Tramp'." He 
watched her eyes and face and there 
was no change, no glint of a hidden 
remembrance coming alive. 

Her smile was as natural as the 
white sheep back clouds that floated 
overhead and the sunshine that come 
down between them. "Thanks, Tramp 
Jackson," she said. 

He stepped away from the sorrels 
and they lunged ahead and then 
minced down the road a she held 
them in. The girl kept her attention 
on her team and didn't look back . The 
black, still feeling pangs of jealousy, 
nudged Jack;;on ·with an impatient 
head. Tramp cFmbed into his saddle 
and went back toward where he'd left 
the road when he first aw the girl. 
He found the place where she'd b('en 
thrown from the buckboard. A tiny 
quare of white lay in the brush. H 

leaned from the saddle Rnd picked it 
up without dic;mounting. It was a flim
Y thing with lace around the edges 

and so f e,minine that he felt a sensu
ous surge inside him as he looked at 
it and held it close to his nose and 
sniffed it. He shoved it in his shirt 
pocket and looked JP at the rock 
where he'd seen the boy with the 
siingshot. He got down and began 
climbing the steep bank toward the 
rock. ' 

When he neared the top there was 
a hurried scuffling sound. J ackson 
ran around to the other side of the 
rock and the boy slid down it into 
his arms. 

The kid fou ght like a mountain lion, 
kicking, hitting and trying to bite. 
Jackso pinned his arms and shook him 
lightly. "Hold still,'' he said. "You 
won 't get hurt." 

The boy stopped struggling. Jack
son released him and sat bad ;. on his 
heels and they regarded each other 
like two strange dogs. 

THE BOY was about twel e or thir-
teen, Jackson thought. Just about 

the age he was, he remembered, when 
he 'd sneaked away, scared and hungry, 
not knowing which way to turn. T here 
is some of the hungry ' tringines about 
the kid that must have been in me, 
he mused. 

"What'd you do that fo r ?" he asked 
the boy. He reached around before 
the kid could dodge and grabbed the 
slingshot out of the hip pocket of the 
boy's ragged pantaloons. 

The boy reached for the slingshot 
but Jackson pulled away. "That 's 
mine," the kid mumbled. 

"Answer my question," Jackson 
snarled. " \Vhy'd you do it ?" 

The kid looked at him in puzded 
wonder. "You don't kerry a aun '' he 

'd "Y b ' sa.i . ou don't look like a cowpunch-
er. An' that was a Rich." he said it 
as though that .irpla.ined ever thing 

"What if it was a Rich? You might 
v' got the lady killed, spookin' her 
horse like that." 

''Wouldn t car ," the boy said 
th rough sullen lips. "All them iolks'r 
just alike." 
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"An' how's that?" Jackson picked 
up a small stone and put it in the 
leather pocket of the sling and 
snapped a shot at a running lizard. 
T he reptile thrashed around for a 
moment and lay still. The boy's eyes 
widened. 

" Some shot! Betcha can't do it 
again, though." 

Jackson picked up another stone. 
"Let's say that lizard's an alligator,"· 
he said. "I just plunked him once and 
made 'im mad. Now he's comin' right 
at us with his jowls wide open and 
droolin' and teeth shinin'-" He let 
the leather pocket go and the lizard 
bounced under the impact of the stone. 

The boy's eyes shone_ with respect. 
"That's some shootin', mister." 

"Aw, that wasn't nothin','' Tramp 
Jackson said. "You should o' seen me 
when I was in practice." He tossed 
the slingshot to the boy. "What's your 
name?" 

" Billy Sutton," the Loy said eager
ly. "What's yours?" 

"Why, I 'm just an old trail bum," 
J ackson said. "That's why folks call 
me 'Tramp'. Where ypu live, Billy ?" 

"On Jackknife Creek." The boy 
wound up his sling carefully. "Ypu 
come up sometime, hey, Tramp?" 

"Sure, Billy," Jackson said. "Sure. 
But Jackknife-ain't that the old 
Jackson place?" 

"Dunno. Me'n my ma and pa took 
it when I was no more'n ten. Long 
time ago." 

"How old are you now, Billy?" 
"Near twelve," Billy Sutton said. 

He rolled up his sleeve anc flexed a 
puny bicep. "Lookit that aig, Tramp." 

"Yeah," Tramp said. "Yeah, it's a 
whopper, Billy. Now why'd you take 
a crack at that team down there?" 

Suspicion flared in Billy's eyes. He 
said fiercely, "Didn't I done told you 
it was a Rich rig?" 

"Like I told him, I'm plumb ignor· 
ant," Tramp said patiently. 

"High and mighty bunch," the boy 
blazed. ''Tryin' t ' run my pa. off them 
rotky acres. But they ain't gonna, no 
they ain't. Richer'n dirt in the c<>r-

ral, but they can't buy us out. An' 
they can't run us off." 

"You scoot for home, Billy," Tramp 
Jackson said, standing to his full six 
foot one height. "Your ma might be 
needin' you." 

Billy shoved his sling into his pock
et. "You come up and see us, Tramp," 
he saiCI. "I'll let you shoot my flip-
per." . 

"That's a deal, Billy," Jackson said 
gravely. "One thing, pardner-we 
don't shoot at horses whioh women 
drive. That ain't decent, son." 

Billy scuffed the dirt with a cracked 
and rundown . boot. "Yo're right, 
Tramp," he said. "Soon's I done it I 
was sorry. Even if it was a Rich." 

Jackson nodded. "I know,'' he said. 
The boy looked up ·at him. "You 

don't look like a bum," he said. 
Jackson laughed. r"Looks are de-

ceivin' ," he said. He watched the boy 
\bop nimbly from rock to rock until 
he reached the wagon road. Billy 
turned and waved and then disap
peared around a turn. Jackson went 
to the black and mounted. "Still t ry
in'," he )n uttered. "An' he'll keep on. 
Rich ain't changed any, Blackie." 

Jackson picked up his packhorse 
where he'd Ief t it and put the animal 
down the canyon before him. He found 
the off-canyon he was looking for and 
made camp in a llttlt- natural park
way, beyond a tangle of brush anlt 
vine that hid him from a chance rider 
who might get off the wagon road. 

D ARKNESS came early to the can· 
yon. When a dusky mantle 

had dropped down over the .secluded 
canyon, Jackson i.addled his riding 
horse and rode down into the valley. 

He knew his way around here, 
though it'd been ten years a.go that 
he knew it. Out near the Tumbling R, 
lb.e ground-reined his mount and squat
ted nearby, watching the yellow lights 
of the ranch and bunkhouse. His pa~ 
tience was something like the moun. 
tains that stood in the distance ar<>und 
him, as he waited for the lights to go 
out . 
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The big house went dark fi rst. A 
time later the lights in the bunkhouse 
winked out and Jackson got on bis 
horse and moved in closer. 

He found the holding pen he was 
looking for without much trouble. He 
opened the big gate and its easy swing 
told him this was a well-kept ranch. 
It'd been that way when he was a kid. 

The black worked easily, moving 
the small herd toward the ·gate. There 
was impatient bawling fro m · the 
aroused animals, but he'd expected it 
and for that reason had picked the 
pen farthest from the house. He got 
them out of the corral and streaming 
toward the flat country, the fleet, cow
wise black keeping them well-bunched. 

He was well away fr 0m where he'd 
picked up the cattle when he heard 
the thud of pounding hoofs and a 
shout. He touched the black with his 
heel and went close to the herd, lean
ing over in bis saddle so he wouldn't 
show against the horizon. He slipped 
the bullwhip off his saddle horn as a 
rider thundered up past him. He gave 
the black the spur then and went out , 
the loa<led whip handle whistling 
through the air . The rider plunged 
from his saddle under the solid impact: 

Jackson wheeled the black to meet 
the other rider, coming up fast. It was 
a girl. He got the whip stC'pped and 
was out of the saddle and up behind 
the other, the horse plunging away, 
snorting and crow-hopping at the sud
den added weight. Jackson got a 
whiff of a familiar scent then and he 
knew it was the Rich girl. She w2s 
always in the way. 

"Take it easy," he growled, "an ' y' 
won't get hurt." He was busy wi th a 
pigginrr string and i.1 a moment h" 
stepped down. She was tied securely to 
her saddle. He beaded her hor~c to
ward the ranch and slapped it with 
his hat. The horse galloped away into 
tbe night. 

Jackson mounted the black anJ got 
the purebrC'ds bunched again and mO\' 

ing, ". [irrht o' known," he told the 
horse, '·a gal as pretty as that one 
would have i-0meone hanging around." 

He got the herd into a mile-eating 
t rot and kept them that way w1til long 
a fter micJnight. He stopped them down 
by the river, riding back and forth to 
keep tlJem away fro m the water un
til they cooled. After that he let them 
drink and t11en kept them t unched 
until nearly dawn. 

At daybreak, Snark and Twis t~ the 
Oregon cattle traders, came from 
across the river and there was a low
voiced consultation on the river bank. 
It ended when Tramp Jackson got his 
·pay. The ~wo Oregon men took over 
the herd and moved them out across 
the river. 

Tramp c;l.idn' t watch them go. He 
felt satisfaction as he rode back to 
his camp. The second step in his . plan 
had worked without a hitch. Except 
for tihe girl. He hoped she wouldn't 
have to wait too long at the ranch be
fore someone found ;1er. 

JT WAS well toward noon when he 
reached his camp. He cared for the 

black and bad a bit to eat before he 
took off bis boots and lay down and 
smoked a cigare tte. It was while he 
was lying there that bis satisfaction 
died and it; wouldn't come back. 

He tried to coax it up. First lick for 
you, Pa, he thought. First of a hen.o 
o' them . Arch Jackson's patient fac'e 
was the re with him and it seemed he 
could hear his father's drawling voice: 
"Gettin' even is like looking fer that 
pot o' gold at the end o' the rainbow, 
son. Looks awful purty and easy to 
reach. But when you get there ain't 
nothing there, not a. thing. Reve~1ge is 
like that, boy." 

Tramp threw his cigarette to the 
ground, u~ed one of his boots to ham
m r out i.h fire . In tl1is country it 
was an cyi- for an eye and a man who 
didn't take bi revenge when he had 
it coming was a sucke - in spa.des. 

Some inner mice told him Arch 
Jackson had nc\'C'r been a suckl'L' , but 
Tramp didn't listen. What about fuse 
Rich, he argued? Wl1y is he wa!k .11g 
around, big and strong aml healthy 
and :you ai,1't, Pa? You'd be no 
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older than him, was you alive. You'd 
be here today if it wasn't for Tuck 
Cleary, . Rich's gunhand. 

Tramp J ack'son couldn't sleep after 
that. Always before now, he'd been 
able to bed down anywhere and any 
time and sleep like a log. But not now. 

In disgust he put his boots on and 
puttered around the camp. He worked 
imaginary kinks out of his bullwhip 
and rubbed it down with tallow. With 
all this puttering activity, time 
dragged like it had a broken leg and 
his thoughts kept trying to break out 
of the corral he'd rigged in his mind. 
He saddled the black then and rod0 
off toward Jack.knife Creek. 

The trail was better now than it'd 
been then , he thought. ~he Suttons 
had got it up away from the bawling 
creek and spring freghet danger. He 
could see the uld road down below. 
It held a lot of memories. He could 
see the place he use<l to ffih on hot 
summer days. A big rook and willow 
tree shading a deep hole where the 
foh like to congregate when 'the sum
mer heat was baking the country: 

The clay-chinked cabin waa tht 
same, except a frame leanto had been 
added. There was a big att.!rdy barn 
and a round corral. Beyond, Jackknife 
M eadow had been irrigated and 

. planted to alfafa. Sutton was doing 
well , much better than the Jacksons 
had, even with Arch Jackson's tre· 
mendous capacity for hard work. 
Tramp rode on toward the house. 

Too late he saw the matched sorrels 
t ied in back. He started to spur the 
black foto the brush but the Rich girl 
came out, followed by a comfortably
built woman of thirty or so. They 
both stopped, waiting fo r him. 

There was nothing to do but ride up 
there. He li fted his hat and got a 
nice smile from the R ich girl. He saw 
the purple marks on her wri9t where 
he'd tied her bands to her saddle horn 
the night before. 

She was easy and :riendly, "Stella, 
this is Tramp Jackson. He did me a 
favor yesterday. When Ginger and 
Pepper got out of hand." 

"You was tellin' n.e," Mrs. Sutton 
said. 

"Tramp, this is Mrs. Sutton," Lucy 
Rich went on. 

The Sutton woman offered her hand 
and J ackson got off his horse and went 
over to take it. 

"Billy told us about you," she said. 
"I rode up to see him," jackson 

said awkwardly. 
" Billy and Jed are out irrigatin'. 

· They'll be along directly. Won't you 
come in ;;md have a cup of coffee?" 
· J ackson shook hi.; head. "No, 
ma'am, thanks." 

Lucy Rich said, "I'm going now, 
Stella. Don' t forget to tell Jed about 
the meeting." 

" I won'f. And we're real grateful, 
Lucy. Jed couldn't maf!age by hig
self ." 

Jackson and Stella Sutton walked 
with the girl to her rig. Tramp un
tied her horses and held their huds 
while Lucy Rich climbed to the buck
board. She settled herself on the seat 
and asked, "Are you looking for a job, 
Tramp?" 

He waved his head negatively. "No, 
ma'am. I'm just a trail bum. Butru 
don't work, ma'am." 

She smiled at that. ' ·Maybe you ca.ll 
yourself one, but you don't look it. 
There's a job at the Tumbling R if 
you change your mind." 

He thanked her and was silent a:1 
she drove the matched pair away from, 
the Sutton place. 

Mrs. Sutton sighed and said, " She'1 
a fine lady. She orga nized the meet
ing for the reservoir we're all g.oing to 
build . It's a valley project." 

T HINGS just didn' t make sense to 
Tramp J ackson. "Thought the 

Rich outfit didn't have much use for
for homesteaders ." 

She nodde<l, smH!ng. "Once it wu 
that way. All that's changed sine, 
Mose died. Mose wu ..he old man- " 

"Mose dead? Mose Rich?" It 
couldn 't be this way, he tho1J8ht wild
ly. Like havi~ a horse shot out frotl\ 
under you. Ltk.t jumping ou a stMr 

• 
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to bulldog it and discovering it was 
an old muley. 

Stella Sutton was looking at him in 
a surprised sort of way. He got hold 
of himself quick. " You k new Mose ?" 
she asked. · 

H e shook his head. " Just know of 
him, is all. " 

"H e's been gone two years now. We 
did have it bad up until then. Mosa 
was h:ird. H e felt he owned ever' sin
gle foo t of this valley and he meant 
to keep it that way. Why, the man 
who owned this place before us-name 
same as yours-Arch Jackson, it was. 
M ose tried to frame the man. Some 
still say it .wasn't a fram e at all. But 
Arch was acquitted. But before Arch 
could be turned loose he tried to b reak 
jail and Tuck Cleary shot him." 

J ackson 's th roat was dry. He tried 
moistening his lips with his tongue but 
there was nothing there but dryness, 
either. He turned his head a way be
cause she was looking a t him in a 
curious way. " Didn't- didn 't J ackson 
leave any folks?" 

"There was a boy 'bout Billy's a"e. 
He disappeared. Never heard frbm 
again. Anyway, th is p lace went back 
to the T umbling R. T hen when Mose 
died, my J ed, who'd been havin' a 
s treak of bad luck, decided to take 
over this place. M iss L ucy helped us 
a lot. " 

"She helped you?" 
Stella Sutton nodded. " 'Course, 

things are not as good as they could 
be bu t we're not complaining." 

Tramp co uld see she was of a breed 
that wouldn ' t complain, no matter 
what h appened. 

She went on: " When Mose started 
getting ol~ he took on a partner. A 
man named Deal. D an D eal, a sort 
of lawyer . Dan Deal was jus t about 
like the old man at his worst-except 
Deal wasn't honest and straight-talk
ing like old Mose." 

''What a hand," J ackson said. 
She nodded. " After Mose died, Deal 

put a lot of pressure on people who'd 
taken up places around here. Started 
off, just like Mose when Mose wu 

younger. Sicked Tuck Cleary on 'em. 
Lucx just wouldn't s tand fo r that. S 
D eal started doing th ings behind her 
back . Little sneaking th ings that m:ide 
it harder for a man to get a long." 

Dan D eal to replace olt.I 1'.Iose . He 
didn 't know D eal too well. Of cuurse 
he wouldn 't , being only twelve er 
thirteen at the time. B ut h e remem
bered old Arch 's comment. " Black 1q . 
Shyster. Couldn' t sleep in a corkscrew, 
'cause it a in't crool~ed eno ucrh. " 

"D on ' t seem to me D eal could d 
.much if Lucy was against it ," Jack
son sq. id . 

" You'd be surprised, l\1r. J ae ·son . 
Got so a person had to th i n l~ twice 
about uorrowing money- e\·en fro111 
the bank. D eal pays a p remium to buy 
up a homesteader 's note. And when he 
gets his bands on it , he's hard to dick
er with. I say hard, wlien what I 
mean is it 's not being done. D eal 'll 
come righ t in and take food out of the 
kids' mouths. I 'm just glad my man 
got his loan from Sid Olden." 

"Sid Olden '" A lot of things fell 
into place then as J ackson remembered 
the conversation between Olden and 
D eal the night he arrived in Richville. 
Remembering, he had to t un his head 
away from the way the woman 's pride 
shone like a bright Eght in her eyes 
and smile. He mumbled, "Yes 'm, sure 
is fine." 

" Here I'm talking a blue streak and 
Jiaven' t even asked you to take a 
chair," she said . "Billy and J ed, they 'll 
be along soon." 

" I won 't wait," Tramp said abrupt
ly. He went to the black and got his 
reins and s tepped to the saddle. There, 
he raised h is hat and said , "Tell Billy 
I'll see h im one 0 1 these days." He 
knew he wouldn 't and there was re
gret in him. 

"He'll be sorry he mis d you , ' she 
told him. "That's all he '- talked about 
since he met you." 

JACKSON looked back at the turn 
of the road. She was standing there 

and she waved to him . Friendly peo
ple, he mused . Little thing make a 
big dent in their lives. And everything 

: 
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so different from what he'd expected. 
He was all confused, he realized, but 
one thing _ stood out so plain he 
couldn't go around it, anyway he tried. 
He bad to get the herd back to the 
Tumbling R. No question about that, 
he mused, in spite of Dan Deal. A 
Jackson .1ould never steal from a 

·woman, no matter what the cause. And 
he bad to return the payroll. 

Jackson didn't stop by his camp. 
There was plenty of graze for the 
pa::khorse there in the canyon and he 
didn't want to lose that time. 

The big river had the herd stopped. 
The river was up and the two Oregon 
men were holding the herd there, wait
ing for the water to go down. They 
were u11Shaven, tired and surly and 
they greeted . Jackson with suspicion. 

"I'll pay you a hundred dollars ex
tra for your trouble," Jackson ex
plained. "That's besides the money I'll 
rc'"·rn that you gave me." 

The two men looked at each other, 
interest coming alive. Twist showed 
his yellow teeth in an ugly grin. "Lis
ten to that, Snark." 

"Yep. An' he ain't got a gun neith
er." 

"An' he's gonna give u-s a hundred 
extra. What's wrong with us takin' 
that, everything else and the cattle 
too? Eh, Sqark?" 

"I offered you a fair deal," Jackson 
said. "I take it back now. The only 
deal is your money back and I take the 
cattle." 

Snark reached for his gun and the 
bullwhip whistled and curled and 
Snar k yelled and his yell turned to a 
scream as the skin peeled on his hand 
and he dropped his gun. The bullwhlp 
flashed back and curled out again like 
something alive and T wist 's arms were 
wrapped to his body in rawhide. Jack
son jumped in then and. grabbed 
Twist's gun. He threw the iron from 
him and went to his knees as Snark 
jumped in, fists flying. Jackson shook 
his bead to clear it, trying to fend off 
Snark. Twist was working frantically 
to f::cf! himself from the entangling 
bull whip. 

Jackson got to his feet somehow. 
He backed away from Snark and when 
t.be cursing man rushed in, Jackson 
picked an open spot and punched hard. 
His straight hard punch stopped Snark 
momentarily as the man teetered on 
high heels. Before Jackson could 
punch again, Snark re.gained his bal
ance and charged in, head do""-n and 
arms working like pistons. Jackson bit 
Snark behind the ear and the man 
plunged into the ground. 

Jackson whirled like a cat as Twist 
leaped into t'he air and came down on 
bis shoulders. T'he two of them went 
to the ground in a tangled, fighting 
heap. They rolled over and over and 
into Snark who grabbed a . rock and 
scrambled to his feet, looking for a 
chance to strike with the boulder. 
Frantically, . Jackson tried to keep 
Twist between Snark and himself. 
Snark swung nd Jackson rolled and 
brought Twist under the impact of the 
swinging stone. Jackson felt the man 
stiffen in his arms and go limp. Jack
son kicked out then and the toe of his 
boot caught Snark under t11e chin and 
lifted the cattle trader bodily into the 
air. Snark fell and lay still. 

Jackson got to his feet, winded and 
aching all over. He looked around the 
rocks for the guns. He found them 
and threw them into the river. He 
counted out the money the two men 
had given him and put it in Snark's 
hat and weighed it down with a stone. 
He got on the black then and turned 
the herd back toward the Tumbling 
R. 

DAY WAS just getting up over the 
mountains when Jackson hazed 

the cattle back info the Tumbling R's 
holding pen . He worked hurriedly, t ry
ing to beat the early risers. He'd Jost 
two cows some·where along the way 
·but he wasn't worried about that, 
When roundup crews made a system
atic searcJ1 for strays, they'd be found. 
He put the last cow in and pushed the 
gate . hut when he got the command 
to put up his hands. 

T he one was Dan Deal, a medium _, 
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sized man with powerful shoulders, a 
square, dark-brown face and a small 
black mustache. He lo'Jked dangerous. 
The other was the horse-faced killer, 
Tuck . Cleary. 

"This might be the man," Tuck 
Cleary said. 
, Deal said, "Get down off your 

horse." 
Jackson stepped down, still keeping 

his hands in the air. He kept remem
bering that Tuck Cleary was the man 
who'd killed Arch Jackson. 

Deal came up to him and patted his 
sides, after a glance at his hip. 
"Where's your gun?" 

" D on't carry one," Jackson said. 
Deal searched Jackson's pockets. He 

found the handkerchief Jackson had 
picked up on the trail where Lucy 
Rich had been thrown from the buck
board. He sniffed it and said, "This 
belongs to Lucy, Tuck." A speculative 
look came into his cruel face. "Look 
at those scratches on his face, Tuc.k. 
Looks like .a woman clawed him. May
be he's the man who carried Lucy 
off." 

Tuck said, "Lucy? Boss, she's at 
the house right now." 

"Dammit, we want her out o' the 
way for awhile," D eal said. "This is 
made to order, Tuck. You take Lucy 
µ.p to Tripp's old place. Keep her 
there .rntil you hear from me. I'm 
takin' this man into town for the 
sheriff. And when people hear about 
what he done to Lucy, I'll bet that 
crackerbox jail can't keep 'em out." 

"I get it now, boss," Tuck said eag
erly. " You handle him all right by 
yourself?" 

"I think so, Tuck," D eal's voice 
held a savage note. "He makes a break 
it'll be easier. A dead man 's easier t' 
pack in." 

Jackson, the rage building in him, 
made his break right then. He kicked 
out at Deal and twisted the rifle out 
of his hands. Cleary's gun cracked 
and J ackson felt the burn of the bullet 
as he went around the mincing black. 
He threw a shot that blasted the dirt 
up around Cleary's legs and then he 

levered up another shell. He had the 
rifle barrel over his s·tddle and Tuck 
Cleary was backed . against the corral 
fence. 

" Your gun's cocked," Jackson taunt
ed. "Go ahead and shoot, Cleary. Bet 
I can blow your head off before I 
die I" 

"Wait, wait," Cleary whined. "I 
ain't goin' t' shoot." 

"Why not, Cleary? You found it 
easy to shoot a defenseless old man
an old man who was locked in a ja'.l." 

Cleary's face was twisted with fear. 
"Arch Jackson! . .. You're his kid! I 
know you now. Wait a minute, J ack
son, don't shoot. I'll tell. He wasn't 
tryin' to get away. But Deal made me 
do it. He's got somethin' on me and 
I had to do it. Deal went with me and 
waited across the street while I told 
the deputy to take five. I killed Arch 
and then opened the door and claimed 

- be was tryin' t' escl!pe. But Deal 
made me. An' I'll tell you something 
else, J ac,kson. He crooked old Mose 
out of half the Tumbling R. I can 
prove it, too." 

Deal got to his feet slowly. "You 
can't prove nothing, Cleary, you yel
low-bellied rattler. And this range 
bum-who'll believe him? You're-" 

"I will, Dan," a clear voice said 
and Lucky Rich ·stood there, looking 
at Deal with revulsion on her face. "I 
heard it all, Dan/' she went on, strug
gling for calm. "I think it's all over, 
Dan. I overheard Tuck and I think 
the sheriff will believe me." 

Jackson g~t on hi.'.; horse. He un
coiled the bullwhip from his saddle 
horn. "All right, men," he said. "Get 
ahead o' me. ·w e're going to town." 

"You'll come back, Tramp?" the 
girl called. "I need- a man like you.11 

"Ma'am, you want a t rail bum 
around here?" 

"Well, not a trail bum," she smiled. 
" J ust Tramp Jqckson. You'll come 
back?" 

"Sure will, ma'am," Tramp grinned, 
and his bullwhip sounded like a si. -
shooter. •EN1' 
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A LADY FOR THE OUTLAW 
( contimied from page 11) 

startlement he'd caused come to their 
faces, then said, "Well, gotta git down 
along to Preston an' tell the sheriff 
over there." 

Connie at the kitchen door asked,· 
"How-how much did they take?" 

"Close to thirty tholisand, M r. Lin
ter reckoned." 

"Another whiskey, Jeb?" Connie 
heard her father ask, then Connie was 
runing to her bedroom. Joey hatl 
helped steal thirty thousand dollars I 

The day wore on, hours of agony 
and dread for Connie. Old Ben didn't 
notice the strange, limping horse in 
the north pasture, and her father was 
busy in the tavern with folk coming 
along the trail, excited at the news of 
the Stockton bank robbery. 

Connie wanted to run away, to 
close her ears, to scream! But she 
went misty-eyed about the . Inn help
ing Sarah with the usual sweeping and 
cooking and bed-making. 

BUT TOWARD mid-afternoon a 
1one rider drifted u~ the trail 

from the direction of Stockton, and 
Connie, sweeping off the Inn stoop, 
watched him casually loop his mount's 
reins over the tavern rack, and roll a 
cigarette, his quiet brown eyes tak
ing in the place under shadow of his 
hat brim. He was a lank, cool num
ber, Connie saw- wash-softened shirt, 
limp denims tucked into scuffed 
boots-and there was a plain, double
action .45 strapped to his side, which 
in itself was not unusual because Con
nie knew a lot of men who wore guns. 
But there was something about this 
man-

She saw he was looking at her and 
there was something in bis eyes, a 
plain, man-look as he saw her young, 
rounded body, that shot the red into 
her cheeks. With a swish of her 
broom she turned her back as if toss
ing her skirt-if she'd have bad on a 
skirt instead of jeans-and she re
treated into the kitchen. But her 
cheeks burned. 

Curiosity took her to the door lead
ing to the tavern, and keeping out of 
sight she watched him come in. He 
sauntered to the bar after a casual 
look around, and her dad asked him 
what would he have. He'd have whis
key, he said, and downed it neat, 
with no chaser. Her father poured an
other "on the house" and asked if 
he'd heard a-bout the bank robbery. 
The man nodded offhand, and Con
nie then listened to her father t rying 
to draw him out, friendly-like, in con
versation, but Broad Morgan couldn't 
get much. He was just drifting 
thtough, might stay for the night. His 
handle- was Ed Pde.st. No, be wasn't 
interested in a job ; might stay fo r 
the night though " if the grub an' 
beds are good." · 

"Humph I" Connie said. "Did you 
hear that, Saral1? Criticising our food 
and beds already." And she went back 
to her sweeping, still warm-cheeked 
at the memory of his naked, hungry 
look . 

Later her father rented him a room 
upstairs and the man took up his bed
roll then went out and took care of 
his horse. Connie couldn't contain 
her curiosity-and something else. 
She tucked in her red-plaid shirt, 
opened the second button from the 
top and patted her wavy brown hair 
two pats, then went down to the barn. 
This man took her breath away, odd
ly. He intrigued her with a snake-like 
fascination. Maybe she could find out 
something about him. 

He was just finishing currying his 
horse, a leg~y, beautiful roan. 

"Nice ammal you got there, :Mis
ter." She perched on top of a low stall. 

He str ll.ij:?htened slowly. He looked 
at her. "Mu;s, it's dangerous for you 
to run ar-0und like this." 

An arch came into her back. "And 
why not? I always do. This is my fa
ther's place." 

"Tohat aecond button-that was not 
unbuttoned when I saw you before." 

She could have died in that moment. 
He saw everything. He knew .she'd un-
buttoned it on purpose. · 

t' 
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"And your hair," he murmured, still 
holding himself very rigid, "has lost 
its wind-blown effect, but it is just as 
pretty-it is prettier." 

"Mister, I came out to be friendly, 
because you're one of our customers. 
Dad says-" 

She never got any farther. He wu 
in front of her; the curry comb was 
gone from his hand. His right arm 
was around her, and his left was under 
her lifting her off the low stall parti
tion, and then he was closing her to 
him and bending his suddenly taut, 
brown face to hers. 

fOR ONE wild instant Connie felt 
fright , then the flashing thought 

came that here might be the test she'd 
been wishing for-did she really love 
gangly, young Joey Adal}'ls?-and 
searching for the answer she lifted 
her lips and pressed gently against 
him. 

" My God I" the man said, and then 
his lips were on hers, his arms were 
coils of steel, his lean brown flngeri 
pressed into her body. Connie fought 
for breath. She tried to cry out. But 
the hard lips of the man, pres.sing 
against hers, closed out all wund. A 
small, quick fear grew within her, but 
his lips kept seeking; she could see 
his brown curly hair tumbled, his 
long-lashed eyes closed, th~ hot, brisht 
spot of red high on his brown aheeks. 
Then with the press of hla lean, iln
ewy body, a warm glow began within 
Connie. She closed her own eyes; her 
a rms crept upward to be around 
him-

" Connie! Connie!" It was Old Ben, 
approaching the barn. "Your pop 
wants you.11 

She leaned back and pushed against 
the stranger's chest. She knew her 
cheeks were a fl ama and her hair a wild 
mess. 

" Don't. Don't I" she • whbpered, 
hoarsely. "Old Ben is coming." 

He released her. He wa5 shaken. 
Hi breath came in hard, quick pants. 

"I-why did you ever oome out 
here? Tempt me?'' 

"Why?" She arched her brows and 
coolly rearranged her hair. She had 
recovered quickly; she was master of 
the situation. "Why, I wanted to find 
out something." . 

His triangular eyes shot up. "And 
did you?" 

She laughed, now vecy coolly. "I'm 
not telling." And like a little, rounded 
elf she fled through the length of the 
barn and out the back door toward 
the Inn. 

She found her father in the tavern 
cellar, tapping a new beer keg. At her 
question, he looked u~ in surprise. 
"Why, no, Connie. I didn't tell Ben 
I wanted to see you." 

She hid her quick warmth at the 
knowledge Old Ben had spied them 
through the barn window and had 
used that ruse. What must Old Ben 
think? But she went on with a thought 
that had been bothering her ever since 
she'd learned what Joey- had done. 

"Dad, if a friend of yours sorta 
falls off the beaten path, do you al· 
ways stick by him?" 

For an instant Broad Morgan's 
thick brows quirked upward, then be 
said quietly, ' 'That depends. Generally 
I would, Connie." 

"Even if the friend knew it was 
wrong in the first place?" 

"Connie, dear, circumstances can 
ahange the most benious crime, and 
friends are not real friends if they 
aren' t loyal in times of need. Remem
ber that always . But don't you fret 
your pretty little head with such 
things. You don't have such prob
lems." H e patted her on the hair with 
his big, wet hand, then heard the beC'r 
sizzling upstairs through the opened 
tap and made a run for it. 

Connie went up to her room slowly, 
trying to sort out the saneness from 
the emotions this wJid day. Why 
should everything happen in twenty4 

four hours? She thought back over 
the haunting scene from last night, 
~nd 11he 11hivered. She recalled Joey, 
hf1 youth, his love, hb caresses- shy, 
growing, urging a bit more every tlmt, 
and the recollectionJ quickened her 
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breathing involuntarily. Then she re
membered that one, quick, flaming 
meteor of passion-yes, she bad been 
as guilty as he-in the barn. She had 
been toying, templing him. She 
thought she bad a -reason . But did she 
prove anything? 

HEAT CREPT through her body 
at the memory. Lm·e? What was 

it ? This handsome E d Priest-Joey, 
young, gangly, like a puppy- She 
looked at herself in the full-length 
mirror, then, as if ashamed, turned 
quickly away. l! es, she certainly had 
enough to tempt any nian. But which 
one2 

Her wide, troubled eyes wandered 
out the window, then grew motionless. 
This E d Priest was talki_ng to Old 
Ben, pointing casually across to the 
north pasture a t the horses, and Old 
Ben was shrugging. Old Ben was mov
ing toward the tavern. And suddenly 
Connie was flying down the stairs . 

She took up her old place back of 
the kitchen-tavern door and she lis
tened . As she suspected Old Ben had 
come at once to tell her father. 

" . . . strange h o r s e over there, 
Br a L .\ dun, limping in right front 
foot. I wouldn' ta noticed but this 
st range hombre spotted it right-off be
ing kicked awav by the other horses 
as if ::i, strange~, an' also about the 
limping. '.Yhat do you make of it?" 

"Hmmm." Through the crack of the 
door, Conn ie could see her dad's thick 
brows ga ther thoughtfully. "So he 
noticed it right off, eh? And you don 't 
recognize the anim:i.l. Anything else?" 

Old ' Ben hesita ted . "Why-uh
yeah. Connie's black i.s gone." 

' onnic could I a ·c sworn h r dad's 
face didn't m o\ ' a musc: 'e. 

'·That so?" He turned and began 
sloshing glasses in water. "Oh, Ilen," 
he C:\11cd as the old wr,rn.rrler was go
ing out of the empty t<'\·ern. "I don't 
belie\· I \ l mention t!1<'t to this young 
Prie.::t .11 

Old Ilen touchcol hi.~ hat and shuf
fler{ cff. 

Connie stood rigid in her hid.in~ 

..... 
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place. She pressed her knuckles tight 
against her lips. Who was this Ed 
Priest? Why should he notice a 
strange limping horse in the north 
pasture? Didn't his sharp eyes miss 
anything? 

And then there was her dad-so 
qui~t, and cool, so far ahead ot eve
rybody always in thought and figuring 
out things. Did he suspect or, worse, 
know Joey was in on it? 

She ran her whitened knuckles un
certainly over her even, pearly teeth, 
and again dread of last night for Joey 
crept through her. What could she 
do? A noose, she knew with womanly 
certainty, was drawing around Joey's 
happy-go-lucky, young neck. 

A thought came to her, and she 
whirled and ran· up the back stairs. 
She knew this Ed Priest was out in 
the yard. She got the pass key from 
Sarah's room and swiftly ran down 
the hall and opened Room No. 10. 

It was bare, immaculate, well
made-as Sarah did all the rooms
and there across the foot of the iron 
bed lay the stranger's bedroll. Swift
ly she opened it. Dusty blankets, 
shaving kit, an extra pair of boots, 
pants, two shirts, one a .wool on:-she 
was disappointed. Nothmg to disclose 
his identity or occupation. Wait a sec
ond l Her eye caught something. That 
wool shirt- She held the brown cloth 
to the light, and her heart crawled 
into her t-hroat. She was right! Two 
small pin-prick holes under the right 
pocket told her what she wanted. Ed 
Priest was a deputy sheriff! 

She found herself trembUng. How ' 
d id he know? What made him come 
here? Did he know Joey was in on ft ? 
He must have some clue--coming to 
Morgan's Inn. She recalled that first 
piercing look he'd given her. Then lt 
wasn't just her womanly charms that 
had caused that look. He knew she 
and Joey were going steady. This Ed 
Priest had come to Morgan's Inn to 
watch herl 

SHE FORGOT where she was. And 
time slid pa.st. Only the creak of 
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the -stairs warned her at the last in
stant. Spurs jingled softh'. 

She flung down the shirt, whirled 
to the door, running. She made it 
across to Sarah's room just in time be
fore he turnec:l corridor corner. 

She leaned weakly against the 
closed aoor wiping the back of her 
hanq over her forehead. J oey. She had 
to help him. The law was here, closing 
in on Joey. This quiet, ruthless Ed 
Priest, she knew, would be a blood
hound on Joey's trail. She had to warn 
Joey to run, to get out of these moun
tains, to flee this state, and with held 
breath she listened against the door 
until the other door closed and all 
grew quiet once more in the Inn up
stairs. 

Then silently she opened her door 
and slipped into the hallway, making 
not a sound. 

The door across the way opened. 
"Hello." 

She froze in her tracks. The man 
bad ears like a lynx. 

"H-Hello." 
H is eyes weren't smiling, although 

his lips pretended to. "I was w~nder
lng who it was." He nodded gravely 
and closed his door, and Connie, the 
breath choked up into her, continued 
down the hallway. 

But she didn't go down the stairs. 
As she came. to the top step a wild, 
daring plan came to her. She turned to 
the old wing of the log inn where her 
room under the eave was. She slipped 
into a buckskin jacket with quilted lin· 
ing, squeezed her hair under a mannish, 
grey, felt hat, and took a pair of 
leather riding gloves from her top desk 
drawer. She had on tough, serviceable 
half riding boots and tucking her levi 
pants legs securely irLto them started 
down the back stairs. But at the sec
ond step, she turned and went back. 

From the bottom dresser drawer 
she took out a pearl-handled .38 and a 
partial box of shells which she dumped 
into the left jacket pocket. She 
twirled the cy:Mnder of the .38 once, 
expertly, loaded all chambers but the 

• 
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on under the hammer, then thrusting 
the gun in to the right jacket pocket 
and out of sight she went down the 
stairs, in a round-a-bout way under 
the pines to the barn where she sad
dled a small, grey mare. She led the 
mare out the side door, keeping out 
of sight of the Inn buildings and under 
the pines she mounted and, kicking 
her small heels into the mare's flanks, 
she beaded north into the wild moun
t ain count ry toward Bruce Canyon. 

T wice in pine-secluded, high places 
she rxwsed and searchingly looked 
over he r back-t rail , once in a thick 
glade even circling around to come up 
on her ·own trail, and finally she was 
sure no one was following her. She 
had given that clever deputy the slip. 
And abandoning her efforts to keep 
to high ground and rock, she cut 
across vaileys and hogbacks, straight 
to where she knew Bruce Canyon lay. 

An hour later she came out on the 
western rim of the rugged, pine-dotted 
valley and sharp disappointment 
dragged at her stomach. There wasn't 
a sign of li fe in Bruce Canyon. 

THE WINDOW-LESS, abandoned 
ranch cabin lay sleeping under a 

clump of pines . No smoke curled from 
the field stone chimney. No horses 
stamped in the sagging corral. T he 
wooden pump was over-grown with 
weeds . T he place looked as deserted 
a Hhen the Gable family had desert
ed it eight years ago. 

She dismounted and led her mare to 
the valley floor, started to re-mount 
then thought better of it. She had 
some of her father's inbred caution. 
Abandoned as the place looked, there 
Via'> no u e taking any chances. She 
wasn't sure, yet, about her plans, but 
she had to warn Joey, and she wanted 
no trouble wit h his new-found friends. 
In fact she wanted not a thing to do 
with Grunt and Pock and that hulk
ing one whose horse had gone lame. 

She came out of a tongue of pine 
near the sagging front door and 
walkc>d soundlessly toward it on sand 
and pine needles. Her right hand was 
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closed tightly on the .38 in her right 
jacket pocket. 

Six feet from the door she received 
a shock. There was someb-0dy in 
there! She heard the low murmur of 
voices. 

Her heart pounded violently. She 
ielt weak and wanted to run. But her 
legs wouldn't move. She was there in 
t he sunlight, in the open-

She did the only thing her terrified 
mind told her to-dropped down and 
crawled on all fours against the pro
tecting logs of the building.- There she 
crouched, suddenly scared and shak
ing. She hadn't thought it would be 
like this, but all at once she was aw
fully afraid. She had thought of Joey, 
and that he would be there, and he 
would protect her, but new she knew 
Joey wasn't in that cabin. His voice 
wasn't amongst those ta1king ; she 
would recognize his in a million. Now 
what to do? . She looked fearfully 
about, and then almost fainted. A 
wide-open crack was six inches from 
her head! 

She became like stone. Shock held 
her rigid . Joey was in there all right, 
but he was stretched on a broken bunk 
along the opposite wall. A two-inch 
gash lay along his right temple just 
underneath the short, yellow curls; his 
eyes were closed; he didn't seem to 
breathe underneath the ropes that tied 
him on the pole bunk. A gag, the re
mains of a dirty gunnysack, was 
strapped around his mouth. 

Connie's eyes darted wildly about 
the room, and in the far corner in the 
shadows she saw two men leaning 
over a rickety wood table counting 
money. It was heaps and heaps of 
green paper and silver ~md gold coin. 
One man was pock-marked; the other 
was the hulking rider who~c hor e 
had gone lame. 

"Yep, ten thousand fer each o' u , 
Pock. :~ot bad fer a night's haul." 

The wide man said tonelessly, "He 
sure didn't. have any brains, think in' 

e were gou)' to split th:s four ways. 
He fell in with us too easy. If they 
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pin anything onto anybody, he'll be 
the fall hombre; they know him. He 
sure didn't have any savvy ho ways." 

"That's how it is with young wad
dies with petticoats on their mind. 
Said he was do in' it fer some female 
he was going to get bitched with. He 
sure blabbed a lot. Grunt said he 
blabbed too much. We couldn't trust 
him- Say, where the hell is Grunt? 
Time to be ridin' soon." 

"Grunt's still watchin' the back . 
trail. He's a suspicious codger. He'll 
be in soon." 

CONNIE had worked out her .38 
now. Her dimpled little chin was 

set, and two spots of color were high 
on her cheeks. She was going to creep 
to tha:t sagging door and throw down 
on those two men; then she was go
ing to cut Joey loose and-

A sound behind her. She whirled. 
She got off one shot then a great dirty 
hand clamped over her mouth and an
other caught her by the neck, and the 
man, Grunt, adeptly kicked the .38 
out of her hand. She fought; she tried 
to scream; tihen she fainted .... 

When she came to, they were ty-
ing her wrists and legs. 

"Think she was followed?" 
"Wouldn'·t be .surprised." 
Dusk settled fast in the valley; the 

sun was below the western rock rim. 
The outlaws talked in low tones, and 
Connie knew they were discussing 
what to do with them. The money still 
lay on the table, now evenly divided. · 

Finally they decided to fix her 
bonds so she could loosen them her
self eventually. They were going to 
ride off and leave her and Joey. They 
went for the horses. 

"Joey, are you all right?" She 
whispered it. He wriggled in answer. 
She moved her arms and legs and 
made the surprising discovery that 
they had greatly underestimated the 
yielding of a woman's body. The rope 
lariat scraped her skin but she wrig
gled and squirmed her arms and 
worked it over her head. 
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_ _ other ropes. In the growing darkness 

Here is good news. This 171-page up-t9-the
ininute book on Piles, Fistula. and other related 
rectal and colon ailments-will be sent fre.e f~ 
the asking, It may save you much suffering, time 
and money, Write today-McCleary Clinic and_ 
J!ospital, 149 Elms Blvd., Excelsior Springs, 1\{o1 

B~ the craving for tobacco ., thou- / 
..- have w ith Tol!atC() Rt(remer. W rit• 
Tod•Y ror free bookltt ttllir.r or lnjurioua 
effect (.if tobacco and of a treatment which 
has rcli~ved over 300.000 people. IDID 

In B••lnen Sloe• 1909 ~::: 
TCiE NEWELL COMPANY 
324 ClorlOA Sig, 0 • 51, l.o" il ~. fll••. 

' he hugged her. 
"Gonniel Connie! You're wonder

ful." 
"Sh-h-hl They're coming back. 

What will we do?" 

TRUE TO her words, the soft roll 
of horses' hooves on sand and pine 

needle came from out of the woods. 
"God, Cpnnie, there isn't a gun, not 

even a club, in this sh~k. We'll have 
to run for it." 

"No, they'll ride us down." 
A wavering thread of whistle came 

through the night air. 
"It's Dad I It's the whistle he uses 

to call his horses. He saw my gray l" 
"Your dad?" 
Outside curses grew loud with the 

rolling drum of hooves. "Damn it. 
She was followed. Get in there an' 
scoop up that money! Hurry. We'll 
split and outride 'em in the darkness." 

But Connie, quick as a mink, ran to 
the heavy slab door. 

She pulled on the door. It wouldn't 
come. Then Joey saw her strategy and 
lent his strength, and creakingly the 
ill-fitting slab came into place, and 
Connie banged down the oak bar , 
wedging it tight. , 

A howl of fury exploded outside. 
"Get back !" Grunt roared to the 

wide man, and .45 slugs bit and howled 
into all parts of the cabin. Joey 
grabbed Connie and flung her to the 
floor. He protected her with his own 
body. 

"I've made a mess of this. I hope 
I get hit." 

Connie felt Joey's body jerk twice. 
He coughed. 

"Joey," she screamed. "Are you 
hurt?" She shook him. 

"Connie--darling-'' 
Hoof beats through the night I Grunt 

shouted hoarsely to his men. Pock, 
with a last scream of oaths, emptied 
his gun a second time through the 
blad ness of the tabin, then Connle 

... 
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A LADY FOR THE OUTLAW l 2 7 

heard their horses thunder for the 
pines . She lay still, sobbing. Joey's 
weight was a dead thing upon her. 

Minutes later at her father's voice 
she lifted the oak bar and a dozen men 
came into the cabin. They lit a fire . 
Joey Adams was hit and hit hard, but 
Broad Morgan, after examining the 
wound in the chest and thigh, de
clared, "He'll live." 

Connie li fted her wet eyes. And she 
met thi n, brown ones, looking down at 
Joe~ .. dams, calculatingly. Her arms 
111stmct1vely went around Joey . 

. "~o . You can 't. He isn' t guilty. He 
did 1t for me-so we could get married. 
Joey isn' t bad." 

Broad Morgan looked- around with 
wise eyes, eyes tha t had seen th rough 

(continued on page 129) 

8TATE~IENT n EQU IP. ED BY THE AOT OF 
AUGU:lT H, 191 2, AS A~lll:NDED B'r TRIO 

ACT::; 01> MAH CH 3, 1933, AND J ULY I 
lD U (Title 39, United Sta tu Coda, So .' 
lion ~ 33) S l!OW!!\O 'flll!J OW1'B:R9HIP o 
MA!'iAGE~.!1:::-;T, AND CIHCULATION' 

OF 

Wiut c•rn No\·e J!I & Short Stori e.s pu bli.th&O b l ~ 
month ly a.t No\', York, r;. Y. t or Ootober 1, 19~! . 

1. T h e Qa lllen a nd b.ddro:uea ot t h e publbb.er 
e.ttltor , ma uagina edit or, anU buJlno.ss 11u1.n ll&'er8 
a rl!: Publ l.1her, . 8lu d fu m Publl11blng- Corp. , 170 
P.1. rk A\e llue , :\ ow l ork, N. Y. BdJtor, Hobert 
l::ri3u1an, ! 7u l'a rlt .\vouue, New 'York, N. Y. 

~~:~~e:;' ~·~~,! 1a;:~ic, ~~.r~~a.m (;}oodm1n, ! 70 Part' 

2. T l1t ow ner ts: ([! o~· ned by a cor t>Ora.t lon, 
I t~ oa mo and o.ddre.'.I• m u:u be 1ta.ted o.ud al.a 
h1tmodlAhly th ereunder Lho nrune.:. and add. re.uua 
or •tockhol dero own1111i or tioldln&' 1 psrcout or 
more or total amount or •loelc. It not O'A'tl ed by 

corporat ion, lhi' names a nd addre!l.JN of t h• lu 
dt,·lduo.I owner• mu• t bo &'l»en. IC ownod by a 
partnersh lD or otber unlncorpor11ted firm , lt1 
n a mo und eu.ld ros5 , u woll a:1 that of 1.i.ch tn-

~!~1t1~~" 1c:,;~1 b~e;6 :;'aur~~ ::..:~:,cnN-e!t•/~~~ ;_u~: 
Arthur Goodmo.n, no Par lt Avenue, New York, 
N. Y. Abr~ham Gooc\man, 270 Pa.rk Avenue , New 
Yotlt, N . Y. David Good man, 270 Park Avonuo, 
Now Yori<, N. Y. 

&. T h• ltn own bona huJdan , mortgn.geu, and 
o tlto r •Ol'Ur lty hold er4 own h1;,; o r bold intr 1 pet• 
o"nt or 1uoro or to tn l 1noun t ot bon ch. mort g gea. 
o r othor aec:ttr lt c> a. re: ( lt there a r • non4', •O 
• t o.t l e. J No 111. 

4. Pa.ro.~Taplb S o. n c1 3 tuc lud a , tn cases n h ere 
tho a toe:k t1vldcr 01 s ecunty boldor a.,ripcar. u1>e>u 
t htt bool(a ot t h e compan y as huat~q or In nuy 
o th er ctd uc larr 101 11. lion. ll•• name or th• pu•on 
or corp ora tlon Cor wh om suc h truateo 1a a ctl aE: ; 
Ml ... o the 1la tewe11t 1 In tho t wo pa rasra.Dlu eb ow 
t ho arrlant 'a rull k nowledg• aud hcllet a• to t h o 
rl! "um~ti\ nC"o• anrl conditions u nder which •tocke 
b <JJ. la r,., a n d a acu1 It )' holde rs n ho do not arq>eo.r 
u oon tho booha or t b o company no trusleOJ, hold 
• •ock and • •~nrltl•• In t. c11110.clty ot h er t h11.u l h 1&t 
ot & bona f ldo owner. 

ABRAII UI GOODMAN 

CSlq n1H u u or t;us tnou ma nacar) 
ll "Orn to and • ubocrlbf l2 hefore me tllll 10\h 

d •Y o! 3 • pt en1bor, u :;:. '! ' .. • Uat wo<>O (M .V 
cotnmt .. 10:1 ut>lrea Ma rch a», ltll) , <911AW 

MAKE ·-EXTRA .MONEY.. 
llf"" EVERY BUSINESS EVERYWHERE 

USES UNION LABEL BOOK MATCHES 
No e1parlaoco o,.,.-ded, to e!t.ro big da.lly commfaslon.. 
B e a direct facloryrepreaentatiYr-of tM: • otld'• lariren 
D"clusive UNION LABEL Hook Match manulacturn. 
~pecU ever7whore. f'el\tlll"O 
C lamou r G4 rl1, lllllbl lll o . 
• ee o ic.s aod do1001 of ot lter 
atyJea - DoDb1e Book:s- lambo 
Boob - oe.:irlJ l~J color combf .. 
a attont . New. bfR"gtr portfolio 
maku tbla tu\ell t Hllin8 HIMI 
• real pro6 t ma ker for r oa. 
Write TODAY toe tall details. 

RU·PTURED? 
Get Relief Thia P roven Way 

WhJ' tu to worn' alonir with tru~•i• that &'Olli'• r~ 
111-11-prem.s heavlJ7 •on hips and svtn.--enla.rge openlna
fail to bold rupture T You need the Cluthe. N<> leir-at r&l>f 
or cuttlnir (,.It. . Automatic ndiuatablo pad bolda at rul 
01>&n(ft1J-followo .-•trJ' bodJ' movomont wltb lnatant (..,. 
creased •Upport in <Mo of atraln. Cannot alip wh .. tb•r at 
work or 1>lay. Liirht. Waterproof. Can bt worn In bath. 
Send for amn•inir PHEB book, "Advice To Ru1>turedN and 
dotalla of liberal truthfu l 60-day tria l offer . Also endor10-
011nt• f rom .irrateful uteri in rour nolil'hborhood. Wrilll 

CLUTHK !IONS, Dli>t. lS, llloomfl•ld, New Jtr"1· 

Fistula May O~en 
Result From Piles 

FREE BOOK - Gives Facta 
On Aasocioted Ailments 

G. new. lll uotrn tod •O-l)aa't book on Fl.stula, lteetal' 
/>h'lt""" P i! .. ~nd other rtot.I and colon di1ordel'I l• now 
F REI!: t o oil ou fftr rs . Write tod >Y- ll c~ rd '!<ill do , 
1'horn ton ct Mi nor Hospital, Sulto lQ~, !Ill S. Llnwo~' 
... n11H Cit1 8, Mo. 
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• WHIPSAWED (cont'd from jfage 4J) 
voice. "Don't move, Senor R icltardt
son! And you will drop that gun!" He 

9 tried to find her . .. out there some
where between himself and Richard-

0 son ... he could see kind of a siihou-e ette . . . somebody 011 a horse pointing 
a rifle at Richardson .. . it was hard to 

8 tell exactly-
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

11 7ou telle.-e ll.Jat you hue an luu:ntlon, yd'u s?1oui..I ftnd out how 
to prot.tct lt. \Vo are rcWte"d P&tf\Gt Attorntrs.. &eml f r COJ.lY cf 
<1ur P a.tent Dootlct ··naw «> P rotect YouT Im·(ntlon." Gnd an "ln-

T<DM"cMORROW~01mtMAN., c· o'Avfosotr'· 
l-\19i1tcred Patent Attcrney1 

1~0-K Vlclor Elulfdlno Wa•hlnoton I. D. C. 

TELL FO!tTUNl!S 
Your own ••• Your friencls 

PSORIASIS ? 
TRY EPIDE X 

Dtflnik benefit io two we<ks or money r<fundcd without 
q"cstion. Write for free informatio" er send $5.00 for 
II oz. 8Gttl•. 

CON SCIOUS::-.JESS came slowly and 
it was some time before Lyle re

alized that he was indoors, 1y ing on 
his back. He shook bis head slowly 
back and forth several times and .saw 
then that he was on the bench in the 
law office. Somebody '7as doing some
thing to his arm. He looked at his arm. 
Bandage. He looked up A small man 
with halfmoon glasses and a na rrow, 
pinched face was smiling a t him. 
" Couldn't do anything for the sheriff, 
but you'll be all right, Senor. The bul
let didn' t touch the bone." 

So he wouldn't be getting drunk with 
.Murdell . . . 

H e heard Concha's voice say, 
"Gracias, Senor el Doctor." 

The doctor mid, " Por nada," and 
moved away. 

N ow he could see Concha clearly. 
N ow everything became clearer. She 
was kneeling at the b:>nch beside him, 
smiling. T here were a dozen questions 
he wanted to ask ; he didn't know 
quite where to begin. Concha put her 
bands on his cheeks and they felt cool. 
She looked into his eyes. "The people 
put Richardson in ja il, Bob. 

"You mean Murdell did ." 
"Yes, he too was "ery brave." 
He tried to get up but was still 

weak. He fell back again . "Concha-" 
"Si mi querido?" 
"Now we'll have tirne. Lots of time. 

And I expect this rnll-·y i-. as good a 
place as any other to spend it. 1 ogelh
r, Conchita. What do you think?" 

She smile<l again, leaned forward 
and kissed him. That wa~ the answer 
to bis question- and to the other ques
tions as well. In fact, fo)· Robert J ... yle, 
it was at this moment the an wer to 
just about everything. •END 
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his daughter all day, had seen through 
the coming of Ed Priest, and Broad 
Morgan who had organized this posse 
and followed ' his daughter's trail like 
a bloodhound, looked the young dep. 
uty in the eye and drawled, "I reckon 
you'd call that turning state witness, 
wouldn't you, Priest?" 

Ed Priest said, "I reckon, Broad." 
He looked to the unconscious Joey. 
"He sure is the lucky one." Then 
walked out and into the night, ready
ing to take up the outlaws' chase to
morrow. And Connie sat down by the 
table near the heavy bags of money 
and she whispered to her dad with 
Joey's head on her lap, 

" It's love, Pop. It's real love-for 
both of us." 

And Broad Morgan bowed his bead. 
"I reckon it is, honey. A man who'd 
do that for his girl." 

Connie smiled happily. 

THE END 

~o>H 
ac..._t.tl" T h:ott •re RJCH OPI'ORTUNJTl~ tor MEN end WOMUi 
l.J'""" ~'</l. . tont tl "'know hO"ll"" In P l:nt>cs. lnt~t.atr'• ft<!W P :u t.n t'OlllW 

'\O ."8\\\\'\\l 1ell.a a:d ahow• !'IO'M to m•i:c hu.dredl ot fut •U~ 1t:ms out 
to~ s1\C. of Ptu tK-t. Oivd C:tn"pltlt tninir-i • f•briat:i.cn. nis!.i~ 
# ¥\.'\~~ b min" tbn. n101diq:, internaJ u rri119, etc.. 111 1impk'. c:n7, 
t-\o" , .. u~.fl 1tC'p-by-s:: p l11 r-cu-1.r ' "d pktu.ru.. Pl»tia • nd F1t'lnc1rt~ 
f\)lt-\ :.,.'( Kitl for U n luablr Pb.5-tk itt'r;U C'Om4I wi!.'l tni.."lin.a: at no 
)t.Vli. S'G"'s ~J:tra co.t STAR r A PLASTICS B USINESS OF \'OUR 

'\O'i~ O WN. No otl~;r IDC."ultry t:o?::b wirh promis: for th8 

V.~; ~;~;:: ,:;: s~::S.':;~~.ci:;::: ~=~~~:;:~"'or~ 
tlm: . t>on•l waitl Lc.-rn NOW hi>w Jnl..""nta::'s P!ntica 
T n inu>c q!.a:Jla you f« a.1..:.tt'Cll ln t!?• P".u.:io n:t:l. 

• lASTICS AtJD 5UIPU'1 R.:iN1S::r.:D 
FOR 2J V~LUUU P;Ol~J::CTS 

Free Book on Arthritis 
And Rheumatism 
HOW TO AVOID CRIPPLING DEFORMITIES 

An 1u11nzing ne<Tly enlnr l!'ed 44-1>a11e book entitled 
" R heumntbtm" will Oc sent free to anyone who will write 
f or it. 

It roveals why drugs a nd m OOicines give only t~mro .. 
r nry relief und fa ll to remove lhe c11uaes of the t rouble : 
ex pla ins a proven speclnli.z.ed non-sursdcnl, non -medica l 
t roatme.nt which hns proven 1ucc••sful for the 1u1at 83 
~an. · 

You incur no obllgo.tion In sending for this in!\tructlve 
book. It may be the m eans of aa\"in g you yenr1 of untold 
m isery. White tod• Y to T he B~ ll Clinic, Dept. l G, Ex<el-
1ior S prings, ldissourJ. 

• 

Free! $280 Art Course! 
6Pi?IZtSI1st: Cc:npla:e $280 Art Course; 
2"d "'6rh: C~plcte A;tjsf's Drowii:4 Sct1. 

Here'• your big cl.once, if you want to becom~ trato:-s, nrtists and ~artoonists now mnkin;: 
o. commercia l urtist, designer, or illuslrutor! big money. F ind out now if YOU have proGi.· 
/\n easy-to-try way to win F1iEE art t raining! a ble art t alon t . You've nothing to lo."f?-
li your cirawing sh?wf promfre we giv" you pr - everything ,•o gain. St[u-t your drawing now. 
fc~ionnl comments on it free! 'l'rained illus- ~lail it today. 

Amat•urs onlyf Our atudent.s not eli, ible. 
M alt& copy of car 8 iru. lolll:. Poncil or 
p n only. Omit tlie lctleriug. All draw
ii•~• mu1t )>e rec •lvcd by J un. 31, 19~3. 
:Nu~o rr turned. Winn nol ill«d. 

r----------------------1 ART INSl RUCTION, INC., Dept. 12'32 
500 S. 4th St., Minneapalls 15, Minn. 

I rl"MO enter .lllY attached drawing in yuur Draw A Car Contea~. 
I ( PU Ml Pn1NT) 

I Nam•·--------------------"llO--
f AddN1•·-------------- Pl1on,, _ ___ _ 
I City 01te_Caunty ______ _ 

I Sta,_.._ ____ Occupafio.,~-------------· 
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Tah peunds off - keep 
1lim and trim with Spot 
Reducer! Rt morkablc ntw 
iilvcntion which Ll!fl one 
of tho most effective ro
<iuc 'n1 "1•tlioda employed 
by museun and turki'h 
1:11 ht-MASSA CE I 

Soothing 
Ma11a9~ 

FOR OllllEAT EST DRN Ei:- lT IN 

~::eu~~r:,ccc:~ .:i~·~~o wi~~~ 
o!Jt elK"trlcity- Alco uMd a e 
en aid In the rC!llc-f o f pai n • 
for which mau;.;o 11 indlc;;it cd. 

Don't Stay FAT - You Can Lose 
POUNDS and INCHES SAFELY 

Without Risking 
HEALTH • 

.e !KE a magic wand, tho 
"Spot R~ducor'' obeys 
your every wish. Most 

" "Y port of your body where 
It i.s looso and flabby, wher
ever you have extra wtight 
and inches, the "Spot Reduc
er" can aid you in l)'quiring 
1 youthful, slender and grace
ful figure. The buuty of this 
scientifically d01i&n•d Reduc
er Is that the method i• 10 
aimplo and ea•'J', the rcwlll 
q~ick, sure and hormleu. No 
exercise er strict diels. No 
ttcamb< ths, drurs or l•x~-
1 :wtt. 

te~ll~. t~; ~~~Ix7tg~~~i{~~Ne~n m~aa~"1r~ l~: rrivacy of yo:.ir own homo l Slmplo to u1c-Ju1t pluo 
n, grasp handle 3nd LDPIY over molt any part of tho 

tody--etoma.ch. hip!, chr.at. neck, t highs, arm1, but• 
tockJ, etc. The r.,!nxlng, 10Gthlng mauooe brea.kl 
dor1n FATTY TiSSU ES, tOM) the mu1clet and ftath, 

=~~ t!:s::c,~~~,h~:::'~~n~~~of~o~~dc~~~~·~lfiim:~r~~°J 
more GRACEFUL H{;URE J 

Your Own Private Mos~eur ot Home 
When )GU uae t ilt Spot Rec1ucer. It"• almo1t liko hav. 

I~: ~~~: :.:1 P'.'t1~:tmo~i;u~efi!s h:~~··re~~~e1U.~1Jci~p 
11im-but a110 alJs In the relief <it hcae tYPt's or ~•he• 
=.nd paint-and t ired norve1 that can be hefrad by 
maua9el Tho $put Reducer 11 handscme.lv m:i.de c.1 
light weleht aluminum and rubber and t1 uiy a bu u .. 
tlful Invention )'OU will M thankfu l You O\\·n. AC 110 
Yo lts. Underwrttu1 laboratory ••PrO\<ff. 

TRY THE SPOT REDUCER 10 DAYS FREE IN YOUR OWN HOME! 

ALSO USE IT FOR ACHES AND PAIMS 

CAN'T $1.EtP 

l<clax wl1ti eie,t rlc 
Sp.:;t Reducer. See llCW 
$00lhing It s i tit 
m<r•SJ~ can be. Helps 
you s :eep w~en ma~
sage can be of be~tl'frt. 

.MUSCULAR ACHES: 
/'\ handy ne!pcr for 
lrJl'slent relief of 
di$Ccmfcrts thet can 
te a:~ed by g&fl lie, 
relaxlr.ii "'""' ge. 

LO_S£ . WEl,GHlj, 
OR NO CHARGE . 

USED BY EXPE!ffl 
Thou11nd1 ~3VO lo•t 
wel ;ht this w&Y-ln 
hlo1, abdomen, lea•. 
arm1, necks, buttocta, 
etc. The 1ame method 
ut1d tJy ata11, ureon 
and radio panonolltlo1 
and le ad In; roauolng 
Hlono. Tho Spot R•· 
ducer eon tt u1od In 
)'our •Pat• time, In tho 
Jrlwaoy of ~our cwn 
tea11. 

05:111R IT TODAY 

SPOT REDUCER CO., Dtpt. B-Jll 

J 18 Market St., Newcuk, Hew '""' 
Pleau Hnd m• t he l poj Redue.,. fff 10 ~· ,,. 
:!:~,' ~;'odo.t'm~~·~r •,1i.9~p0~,.,~t!J 
.... h&ndr?..o. " not x.llQhl<d f "1Al/ rtlor~ 
•roT A•oucr:R within 1t 4.'!Q"• fer t1romp' 
Nfu1'd of f ull p urchat• prtce. 

[J I •nccf~ ,,2.oa. •entl O•L.t1>t• MOO•I. 
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TRAIN FASTER-TRAIN BETTER-TRAIN EASIER 
IN 10 MONTHS - OR LESS - FOR 

RADIO-TELEVISION 
Our 21st Year Training Men for Greater Incomes and Security in Radio-Television 

I SEND YOU 

18 BIG KITS 
R~ ~~d l~?~tg~~sl?r~f~~~1; n~ft1 C</~lpa~~~!i 
construction nnd experimenta tion .. . 
the kind or truly PRACTICAL lnstruc~ 
I Ion tha t p repares you for your Jta.dio
T elc \•lslou cnreer . 

NEW! NO OBLIGATION PLAN 
You Have No Monthly Payment Contract to s ;gn 
Pay For Your Training as You Earn and Learn 

You can get into Radio-Tc.lcvis-ion, today's fa.st st growing big 'Hl')Hl'' 

opportunity field, in montlu instead of yeors! ~!y eomplctrl nr11 
"package uni t" training plan prepares you in n.s JiltlC' as 10 nonth ... 

or even less! No munlhly paymc11t contract to ttfllt-th)!~Q)UiiiLJ,o.yn 
This is America's fi nest, most complete, prs.eticnl training-gets \'Ol 

rendy to handle nny practical job iu the booming fl odio-Tclcvi•ion indu<in· 
lnrt your own profilnble Rndio-Televi ion shop .. . or ncccpl n good pn)·

Spra'':."il..:!•d••7 ing job. I have t rained hundreds of SUC'C('i::srut Radio-Tel vision tct'hnicinns 
during the post 21 yenrs-nnd stand ready to train you, even if you hnvc no prt-
viou• experience! !'llnil coupon and gel all t he facts-FREE! 

Valuable Equipment Included Earn Extra Money While You Learn ! 
. With Tra ining 

• Tho new prayborry " pack.alJo" plan 
~ includes many big kit.to( genuine, pro. 
fcssionnl Radicr Television cquipmcnl. 

;::r\~r:~~n o~dc~o~r~~~~~·:t~j~~~~ 
Y ou build n powe rful l~tul~ ~-band 
rnd10 set, mult1-rangtl lc.!it. ro<'lcr, s1.,:nal 
gcncrnto.r, @ignal l r3C<.'r. mnny othC'r 
t1rojccts. All ec1u 1pmcnt nntl lessons arc 
1101u11 to kup ... you hM'O proct1es.lly 

~;~fi~!tf~\~~~;1fefe!·Ysi::~ ~J'r~.i~~~~~~ 

.. \Jt )'our JO months or tmimng is IN YOUH 
HO~IE _m t1pure hours. Keep on with your 
present JO~ and mrome while. lcttrnina;. \Yi th 
C?tu:b tro.ming "packt.ge" unit. you recc1 ' 
exfrn plans n1u.I "Ru!'inNS Builder" ideas for 
llP=".re t ime Rndio-Te>levision Jobs. NC'w tel~ 
v1?"ton St3tion! evt'rywhl'f"C'. open ,·a.st. new 
opportunities for trained Ro.tbo--Tele,·ision 
Trchnirio.ns-nnd thoao in troining. If vou 
u~t 10 be 111 the armed fort'l'8 later, thl'r<t 
11 no hotter prcpnrntion than proctical 
Sprayberry Rodio-T<!lc,·ision traming. 

SPRAYBERRY ACADEMY OF RA!miO ~!!t~~3~:,~h~:.,~:~. ~~: 
r·-------------------------·----- - - ~ --, 
: SPRAYBERRY ACADEMY DF RADIO, Dept. 53. 5 
a 111 North C•n.I St., Chic.co $, 111. 

: P.1~ nuh .lo mo all information on 1·our 10-~IONTH Radio·Tdt>-

~:•:.J::.i;:1~·~llp~:IJ · u1~~,~~'i1~d~~"~i:c1~~~ 3b~~ !'It .~tt that 

Namo ........................ .,, ... .. ........................... .. ..... A.a:o ..................... .. 

Addre-9 .. ................... . .......................................... --·· ................. .. ..... . 



Dollar Book Club Membership 
WHAT a bargain! Choose a ny three o f th ese grea t 
books for only Sl.00! N ew hit n ovels-de luxe 
volumes- a ll full libra ry size, in h 3ndsome, perma
n ent bindings. T otal v a lue of any three µ p to $ 11 .20 
in p ublish en' editions ! A big generous sam p le of the 
fascinating reading a nd huge savings offe red by th.is 
Club! Send no money- just m a il the coupon below 
to accept t h is wonderful offer! 

Thorndikt·Batnhart DICTIONARY 

MY 
COUSIN 

RACHEL 
Daphne du Maurler 

Who wH Rachel . • 
an anrel ur IJeauty or • 
wkked G0tlde.,•·1 \"oµ've 

~~t~cr~ '.!_f:r11.~~~c-:. 
(lt:n e novell Pub~ ed. 
sa..,u . 

RAMPOLE PLACE 
laabella Holt 

THE OUTLINE OF Hll OliY-H. G. Wtll•. Th• WhOl• •lvry .. 
mankind from 1Jarl1r t ume• lhrouah World War 11. 1,300 pae••· 
rooru lhan :lUO n.ava anl.1 picture~! Ma.t acclaimed UOOk or our 
Umet-a llKL"••""Y f Qt' every modem ntadcr. Pub. ed. •a.4:S. 

What bap~n• t.o a town ' • 
•·nut ramlly" when IU 
mod<-m $Qf1 and tl•Uflh · 
t~r• fin•) dllln11~rou• frff· 
dom In lbl" break,Jown of 
old Labooa aboul love-':' 
Dramauc pun~ at th• 
year! tpUb. ed. $3.:s'U ....... -.. 

M IL THIS COUPON 
Doubleday Dollar Book Club, D•pt. I P FG. Garden City, New York I 

Plea e enroll me a Dullar lioOk Club mt>rn'bf'r. ~f'nd rn.- at once 
the 3 book.• rh wt bolo..- u,1 b111 we o~LY St FOil AJ,L 3. olua l 
few crntri, shlppmc en r . 

USUAL SAYE TWO-TH RDS THE 
OST OF NEVI BOOKS ( Compared with) 

Pub. Edit ion$ 

§The C.1ne Mutiriy ~ Modern fami ly Cook Boo.k 

~:m~:~:4P1.'!~tHI 1 ~~!'1~!r:!enH~~:7. 
0 Thorndike -Barnhart Dictionary 

l'T1HE very same t it les selling: in p ublishen' retail edi· 
.1 tions for up to $3.75 come to Dollar Book Club 

membera for only $1-an incredibly big saving aver•&· 
ing more than two·th irds on e-ach selection. These sav 
in11 arc po11ible because of t h e huge priotinaa made tor I nearly a m illion membcral 

Toke es Fe• 01 Six Books o Yeorf Mem~nbip in 
t he °">llar Book C lub requires no duea of any kind. 
You do not even have to take a hook every month; 
the purchase of a• (~ aa ai:ir. books a year fulfi1l1 
your memberahip requirement! 

Allo .-nd 111e mr nr:;t ,. or '"Thr llull In: · tt1Hn1 about the 
new torthcom11la u · bara•in book h.·ctlona •nd other harts•lm I 
fol r:::,:~t>:;~JtifJ )'OU tn artnorf" tr J 1\u not l\"·I. b t'1_ther of lhf' folio"· 
1nc m.ont1111• JW>leettnni. Tht p1trcha.8<t nr book Is entirely •ohtnl&!"f I 
on us\' pa.rt. I do not ha,-e 1~ acci:-pt a bo6t t•N7 month-onlY sir 
a year. I r-ay nothtn" esN:·pr Sl for t-ac11 Hl~tlon 1 acct-Pt . Ohl5 ' 
fU1J C(•Oli; hh>Ullll' °'""' . ~uul I thOOM an foxtra · valut tlrrtlon.) 

NO-RISK GUARANTEE: H not d•ll•htNI . return all 8 I 
books in 7 d&JI anJ thli nitlllbtt hlo ~Ill be canc~lled. 

~~;. . ...... .. ....... ......... .... .......... . ~·;;;~~ I 
Miu 

Address .. ........... ...................... .... ... . 
~~:e & ..•. .. . . ••. , . • . . • . . . . . . . . . State . .. •. .. . .• . . 
•Jn (.;analla, Sl.10 pJU'I Hhlr 01rnc. 1\llr 105 Bond St. , Toronto 2 . • 

OITt•r liC4t<>d in U s . \ and ( an ..1a oul~. 

Start EnJoylng Membt hip Howl Upon receipt of 
coupon at left, you will be sent ANY 3 BOOKS YOU 
CHOO E FROM THIS PAGE FOR ONLY $1, plu1 
few cents ahipping cost. Two book.a are your aift for 
joining, the other is your first selection. Thereafter, 
you will receive rca;ularly the C lub'• Bulletin, which 
describe• the forthcoming $1 Club selections, e loo 
occasional extra.value books up to $1 49. But you buy 
only the boolu you want • 

n4 H• Money-Jurt th• CoutNn1 
When you ,.., your TRIPLE book p~cknge-and 

rcali7.t the valut's you wHI continue to receive from the 
Club--you will he delighted to have become o memherf 
Mail the couoon now DOUBLEDAY DOLLAR BOOK 
CLUB GARDEN C ITY, NEW YORK 


